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TO THE READER

nave said, is the first requisite to the uninterruoterfprogress of Anglo-American good-will. We waTtoget together and speak our minds freely"

ence solelT'^fVnnHv'
""^"'^'''•'' «^^""'="'^" ^ad refer-ence solely to conditions existing, or liable to ari^^causing misunderstandings and inlfeeling tow^n he

n^der°'t.^'''*
?;:'"'" """^ *^ United States But ifin order to nourish mutual sentiments of good-wilbetween these peoples, and to do away wTth^r.^s

Whv thU
if^J^d'^Tthe American Revolution.

ZZ so f TV.
-^^ •^?'" Republic bom or educated

enactedl^ thT ^^°'t.^^°
participated in the scenes

^sd'us v'thly'adi'uTJth' ''f
•^•°""*^y- A""-'

the supposed sfe. "i^ J^tl^eirSHet^Snit



TO THE READER

the liberties of their own; and they cannot free their

minds from the belief that all Englishmen in secret

cherish vindictive feelings towards the United States

and their citizens because of the failure of these designs.

Where England, her government and her people are
concerned, the Revolutionary Myth dominates their

every thought.

It is certain, then, that until this hereditary prejudice
is removed from the minds of Americans they will

never regard their British cousins as their friends.

Until it is removed, all offers of fellowship and good-
will coming to America from across the sea, how-
ever sincere or magnanimous they may be, will fail

of the desired effect. No plea of mea culpa, so
often put forth on behalf of their country by British
writers, whether prompted by ignorance or false mag-
nanimity, will suffice to remove from the minds of
Americans this distrust and antipathy, founded, as it is,

on misconception and vicious teachings.

On the other hand, no well-informed and self-

respecting Briton can respond with unrestrained cor-

diality to overtures of friendship made by Americans
so long as they cherish this latent distrust of his country

and his countrymen, because it is impossible to believe

them sincere, and because without mutual confidence

there can be no true friendship.

Thus both peoples are held in bonds forged by pre-
judice, bonds from which no one-sided concessions, no
sincere or insincere confession of wrong-doing, is able

to release then^ Truth alone will set them free.
" But this will ne^er do I" I seem to hear some patriot

exclaim. " Truth is not always to be told ; especially

when it may tend to annihilate the spirit of patriotism

in a great and free people, by destroying their belief

in the immaculate virtue and wisdom of the founders
of the Republic and the righteousness of their cause."

A few years ago, in an address to the American His-
torical Association, of which he was President, a distin-

guished citizen of Massachusetts, a well-known United
8



TO THE READER

h^foria^'"''"^'
"P"-«^^<J his views of the duties of an

siaim ™arSed'him''t °'
*=°"T^ '?^ ' '°'*y *"«>«-

colors," he said " th^ J.^ "^'"j ^" '" *°° ^^vorable

correct the mistake Nn- ^"^f^*"'
o^ ttae will

done itU
^°,^"'°"s harm will have been

would <!ppm fw [ 1 ^,
"'^^ 3"<1 misch evous. It

favorable colors" L"'n'°hTi'J;'. ^t^°'y
"

'" t°°
i^in." all tharwa^1irturrrei^:a*'^d ;^Z:?t
Jln^^u^ra. address of Hon. George F. Hoar. Dec. .;th, .855.



TO THE READER

perish all that was evil, so that their countrymen might
be brought to " feel a noble pride " in it ! Then it might
have been recorded of England that he " pilgnm
fathers," the Saxons, came to Britain on a mission of
amity and good-will; that her early Williams, Henrys
and Edwards were consistent members of the Peace
Society and never coveted that which was not their own;
that her eighth Henry was a faithful and indulgent hus-
band, on prmciple a strict monogamist, his eldest daugh-
ter renowned for religious tolerance and tenderness of
heart

;
that her Charleses were men of high honor and

tidehty; that Chief Justice Jeffreys was an impartial
and merciful judge, and Kirke's " Lambs " lambs indeed
with the whitest of fleeces! Then it might have
been boasted that the British people had never sought
aggrandisement, and had ever been eager to uphold the
independence and welfare of other races; that their
mission in India was solely to give peace to native jar-
ring factions, and their restrictions on the trade of
Ireland were but for the purpose of fostering its infant
industries. These, and many other such "absolute
truths," might have become articles of faith to every
Englishman, and their history rendered delightful and
inspiring reading.

Of course, too, the British historian would have seen
his duty in denying every allegation of wrong-doing
made against his country by American writers, in the
matter of their Revolution, without being at any pains
to inquire into their truth or falsity, since it would
behoove him to see that all memory of evil in the his-
tory of his country should perish—just as the American
historian would see his duty in insisting upon their
truth—otherwise, how could he " ennoble " his country's
history? Thus would ensue a maze of absurdities and
contrr dictions without a clue. It would be to dress
history in cap and bells, like a mediaeval jester, with a
bauble for a stylus.

But is it true that faithfully to chronicle the history
of the ' reat Republic would annihilate or impair the

10



TO THE READER
spirit of patriotism in her sons? If their faifh „ ,uimmacu ate virtue nf fi,.;. f Til V *"*" '" "•«

days and the Xlni, '
„T.^'*^" °^ Revolutionary

would their patSm sicken fn/ri ^""= '^''''''^^'

ful stimulant? I do not b^Hevethit
°' ^''«.°f."«d-

so ansemic as thiti r,„ . '.? *"*,' """^ patriotism is

on ^ arcetUwo^Thir' mT/fitt"°
'^^ *°

**f

result in the de|radatbn of 1, •?•"!;' ."^«t'°"s wo"ld
To this Thomat^Suxky reDliTdfhTt

'".'•' °^". "^y""

wa5 far r«„, J
nuxiey replied that, in his opinion it

Trom fheTtae oTTntF lu
'™\"''y »° have rilen

status of th brut I wUh "the° 1^' T" *^°" *^
jt be with the Ai^eri^/n^R'eviii io^/- iS^Th'stfl"

i^innrnVe^rlfySnri;'^^^^^^^

anXVt'hic'h "thev ^Tr^ ^ *''^^ "^^^ "°
the "Revolulionarv V,f1, ^..''^ J."'*'^ P''°"'' ««Pt
Though^T^mT'dislS hetcttt ^/'t

'

tl^r of Ami""
°' ''?^P™^-it- ofte'J sett JUa!

first sal'^herhTinXnf T ^'"^ "^^ *^ «^-'"t^°"
try of their r/,?r?=r/

'ands-not a few in the coun-

bered th»f ,
^'^ enemy-still it should be remem-

science- sak;"? That IhU- P^.rf^Vt'O" for con-

analogous fact' In tL V !.\P°'"^'^ ' P™^™ by an
g us tact In the Northern States, a generation



TO THE READER

since, the names of the constructors and defenders of
the Southern Confederacy were never mentioned but in
terms of hatred and obloquy as malefactors arid traitors
to their country. Now many of them are honored as
heroic sons of a reunited nation. If, from having
obtained a more just view of the objects of these men,
and having found them not altogether evil, the men of
the North to-day can thus look with pride upon the
achievements of their Southern brethren, though they
attempted to disrupt the Commonwealth, were as full a
light thrown upon their actions might they not honor
the motives of those who opposed its formation? For
then it would be found that the intent of these men was
but to prevent the disruption of the Empire to which
all Americans then owed allegiance, and that their
patriotism perhaps was as pure as, and certainly was
more unselfish than, that of their detractors and per-
secutors.

The life-blood of these men, so long despised and
vilified, mingles with the best blood of the Republic.
Their steadfastness of character, their patience and
courage under the infliction of cruel and undeserved
persecution, has been transmitted to its citizens, and has
helped to raise higher its character among the nations
of the earth. They cannot be Ignored, and to condemn
them is to attaint the blood of the whole nation.

Surely it is time that the citizens of the great Republic
should more closely scan the records of its foundation,
and no longer remain complacently content with fairy
tales in the guise of history, vicariously flattering to
their vanity If it be true, as Cicero has declared, that
a people who know not their own history are children,
babes in arms must be those who know it wrongly. The
facts once learned, both branches of the Anglo-Britannic
race will be the gainers. To Americans the British will
no longer appear, as for generations they have, their
" cruel and unrelenting enemies," and, to the British,
Americans will appear as just and generous friends.
Above all, Americans will have the inestimable satis-

12



TO THE READER
faction of knowing that their historic records are freefrom falsehood and vainglory.

^
lirL^l'^"'' '" »«°'d»nce with the precept ofMr. Bryce, I have spoken my mind freelv " Or ^n,-

r^'„",r'^'
"""''. '^"'^'^^ no fi nppea°^J"°J^

record, and spared no comment thereon, becfuse of thetendency of either to show to the disadvanta«i «/ Ihl

iaLT""/.^*
*"'

^"'r''=''"
R'volutforor toTrov Zals,ty of the received version of its history. For this

I have no apology to make, and no comment save inthe words of the Apostle: "Am I th~e Sc^-your enemy, because I tell you the truth?"

f„ll^
"'^ ^ that because of this, and because in thefollowmg pages there is found no detailed account ofthe sms of commission and omission of the British Gov-

toXt" ofZ t'' 'r 1 '^V°'^' °* ^he MayfhZr
IL "1- / •

*^-?hiPS. I shall be accused of a lack ofthe historic spirit," and thus of being guiltv of thevery faults of which I have ventured to^a«u e othersBut I do not think such an accusation would^ a iu";one. I have denied none of these sins charged aganst
It, except such as I hold not to have been suSainfd by
rJ^^^K"^

evidence; and have avowed all in any wav

for sun,r?s^ h ,fT"',
""^'"^'y *'* ""'y ^ > ""atter

Tv^r^' u"*," " *'*° * ""atter of fact,

torv ll'^c ^ '"u''".
"° Pi-etension to being a his-

Af^l A
" ^?'*'y ^''^t 't purports to be, a refutationof the American RevolutionarfMyth. As such it^snot withm the province of the writer to^ oufof hs

TJJn rvt""T'''^''
*^* «>«= Government of Great

late, and her people (like other peoples) have not »v.«.

"tSdnet'^ '' '•="*'"^"*' ofbe^nev^S: ^d"^!^

sureJt^W 12
A'n^riwn histories. One is inclined tosuggest that there be prefixed to such of them as treat

*GaIatian3 iv. ift

13



TO THE READER

of the Revolution and the War of i8ia the words which
the old printer Caxton, prefixed to one of his historical
romances* For to pass the time, this book shall be
Pleasant to read m, but for to give faith and belief that
all u true that w contained herein, ye be at your liberty."

•Sir ThoniM Malory'i Uorle Darlhur.



MYTHS AND FACTS
OF THE

AMERICAN REVOLUTION

CHAPTER I.

THE MYTH AND THE MYTH-MAKERS.

beauty for Crdn,"SaSeHkt'Tf'r, ''"«' "^

to support t ^ha^ has th^ ' »>?' l'"u
"'°'"« "^'dence

twins of the Albanmic *''%.'"y*'' ^^ '^e wolf-fostered

king and his Se of icnLh^f "tV'"^
"*"'^'*'^ British

by bard or skald but bv !)U»-
"• ^^i "°* fabricated

grave historians '

It ori^f^H'T'-'''''
J'*'"'""'" '»"<'

preceded the decIarltK fnH ""^^ "'^ '"'=«'''= 'hat
its greatest exprntraLthfm%"d1ro?th\"'fJr'^^^^
century bv mean« nf »t, •

"'°°'* °t the following

Bancroft, tha^whoml more 'T"*^?' ,P«^"=ions of
writer never "oirtedunonhT. =''^"'"1' ^ ""scrupulous
in a so^alledSory

P
?t pL;^^^^^ ^?^ ^»<=t

"•^owed with all th^ J^^Z^^r^y^^^Z



MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

fear or reproach; the British and loyal Americani as
destitute of every moral principle, sons of Belial and
workers of iniquity.

_
As set forth in the pages of celebrated American

histories, biographies and state papers, supplemented by
the assertions of some British orators and historians,

the American Revolution was brought about by unlawful
and oppressive acts of the British Government. By
these authorities it is substantially asserted:

That there was an attempt made by the ministry,

instigated, or at least countenanced, by the King, to tax
the American colonists for the benefit of the Govern-
ment and people of Great Britain, they having arrogated
to themselves that " dreadful authorit, "• in spite of the
fact that these colonists had ever enjoyed the constitu-

tional and exclusive right to " tax themselves."t
That, in the face of the protestations of the colonists,

the Home Government persisted in maintaining control

over their commerce and manufactures, under the pro-

visions of the acts of navigation and trade; that the

refusal of the Government to relinquish this control

provoked the Revolution. " It was," wrote a celebrated

English economist of the eighteenth century, " that bale-

ful spirit of commerce that wished to govern great

nations on the maxims of the counter which occasioned

the American war."| Many statements to the same
effect have since been made, especially by British writers.

That the colonial revolt—at lea >t in part—was caused

by a fear of Episcopal domination. " No sketch of the

American Revolution is adequate which does not take

this influence into account," writes an eminent British

historian.§

That th,- colonists, as a body, desired to I i repre-

*Declaration of Second Continental Congress.

tAsserted by Lord Chatham and other Whig leaders, the

"friends of America"; denied by Lord Mansfield and every

otlier jurist and publicist of eminence since his time.

^Arthur Young, Preface to the Tour in Ireland.

iLecky, History of England. Vol. IV., p. 169.

16



THE MYTH AND THE MYTH-MAKERS

tToSi-^.^'V'"'^"''' P»r"'""'"«; that they endeavoredto obtain such representation, and the failure of the G^v

toihe K.W «^Tp *r'P'''''''y *"' " •'""We petition."to the King and Parhament pray ng for redresVof thewoppressive measures and the restoration nf»t.:,
stitutional rights; but that the" Sons were rea?e"d"

""That°"tr? "•"? rr"" °"'y ^y -W'tiona inS,Ihat the denial of these constitutional rights to theCO onist, was made in furtherance of a " nfan of de,potism," deliberately formed by a " tyrant "kini ,nHh^ 'infatuated ministry.". i„ Lder ^render th^e colonists subservient to their authority in all thinls that

fnf''
,"'t

'"'"!'"' °^-'" 'he words o the Revolu

slave" tiiem'"
'"'^ """' ^"'"^ coadjutors-to " ^-

That having besieged the throne as suppliants in vain

mankTnTr"''' 7'^ ^^arli-.ment; having exhiWted tomankind the remarkable spectacle of a people attacked

suspTcKl''"'"'''': "!«''''' ''"y impSn or' v«
SnT I

°.'^'.""" h'' i"*? no choice between uncon-

force hrrn"^'''T.'°,'y'"""'="'
""'= °' resistance by

InM ^
colonists took up arms in their own defenceand drove the invaders from their shores.

Ihat, substantially, all the inhabitants of the thirteen

Gove™m:nT and °'^h'"'"'
" '" °PP°''''°" to the Horn:government, and made common cause against it Inthe words of the Revolutionary chiefs, the American

Setir;:*' ^'^
T^;."^

°f -three millions of ou"
anrion-^ - cause;'* "one understanding governi rand one heart animating the whole body ;"+ or in the e

wh^^e tp[e°-t
^''^' '*"^^"'^"' '' -' ^°evoVof a

^taSall!''nr°P'^ °- 9'"' ^'""^'"' "'«^>''«' ^cre sub-stantially of one mind, and, therefore, the AmericanRevolution was a contest between Britain and America"

+TnhT'l5' ^*T'' '^''*"" t° 'hs Congress.

»7



MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

without any material division of sentiment on either

side; so that in meeting their mighty opponent on the

field of war, the colonists engaged in an enterprise of

daring unprecedented in the world's history, an enter-

prise such as only desperation could inspire and tran-

scendent heroism achieve.

That in the attempt to reduce to subjection " a vir-

tuous, loyal and affectionate people,"* the British Gov-
ernment allied itself with " the wild and inhuman savage
of the woods,"t with the merciless Indians, inciting

them by presents and bribes to massacre defenceless

frontier families, without distinction of age or sex.3

That, with a similar cruel intent, that Government em-
ployed European mercenary troops to war against the

unoffending colonists. That British officers were guilty

of atrocities unprecedented in the annals of war, in

burning defenceless towns and in the infliction of

inhuman cruelties upon their prisoners of war.

That in spite of all their disadvantages—destitute of

resources, without unity of purpose, without foreign aid,

or with such as had no appreciable effect upon the

result—the colonists overcame the large battalions of

trained British troops sent against them, and so won
their independence. In the words of Mr. Bancroft:
" Without union, without magazines and arsenals, with-

out a treasury, without credit, without government,

[they] fought successfully against the whole strength and
wealth of Great Britain. An army of veteran soldiers

capitulated to insurgent husbandmen.''^ That even if

foreign arms did aid the colonists in winning their inde-

pendence—as a few American writers reluctantly admit

—

yet the credit and glory is all theirs, for these foreign

alliances were the direct result of the success of their

That at the period of the Revolution the people of the

American colonies intellectually and morally surpassed

'Declaration of the Second Continental Congress.

tSpeech of Lord Chatham, Nov. i8th, 1777.

JBancroft, History of thi- United States, Vol. III., p. II.
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we°re o°ck^rln"'*H"
'""^ "" °'^" "^^tionalities

; they

the words of Mr. Bancroft- " Th. a ^ •' •^^'"' '"

King any nation was ever blessed with" ti,,
'"^ °^^*

'scarcely could be conceived a kinrofVtt^-"'''°™

the best of all possible peoples, blessid with The be«
Hosmer's Samuel Adams, p. 80.
W>ftoryof the United States/Vol III dd 10. „Wohn Adam,, Novanglu,: Works. Vol IV p%8.
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of all possible rulers ;—became an " old rotten state," in
which "extreme corruption" prevailed "among all

orders of men ;" a " wicked country," a " sink of cor-
ruption;" whose people were filled with "bloody and
insatiate malice and wickedness," and whose king was
a " tyrant," " Nerone Neronier;"—with other epithets
presumably for decency's sake suggested by dashes,

—

who " thirsted for the blood " of the American people,
"of which he has already drunk large draughts."!
That there was evolved from the hearts and brains

of the American people new and untried principles of
government, by which men were emancipated from the
arbitrary rule of kings and enabled to " govern them-
selves."S That they inaugurated a government over
which the people were supreme: in the words of one
of the most illustrious of Americans, " a new nation
conceived in liberty," " a government of the people, by
the people, and for the people."^
That in fighting for their independence the revolting

colonists also were fighting to preserve the free institu-

tions of Great Britain, and had they failed to attain it,

not only their own freedom but the freedom of all

British subjects would have been subverted and over-
thrown.

Such are the tenets of the cult of the Revolutionary
Myth as expounded by its high priests, the most dis-

tinguished American historians, many of them being
accepted as true, and some, indeed, originated, by those
of Great Britain. A host of lesser American writers,

enthusiastic in the faith, have amplified them to such
an extent as, by compariso ., to make them seem like

sober fact.

One of these histories—the work of a writer of almost
world-wide fame*—may be cited as an example. " In
these volumes," he writes, " I have taken the view that
the American nation is the embodiment of a Divine
purpose to emancipate and enlighten the human race."
A perusal of his history is in itself an enlightenment.

'Julian Hawthorne.
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finger;" thit 'Ge;Jl%%'^'':l^^'-l"Point.dd
important and monosvllabir " ti, 77- , f'S'"'' ^^^mn,
time "held himselfSi ly erec "trnofh"''^-

^'5"^
out his cheeks •" th^^ j • ' ** another " puffed
Hill BurgoS cried •'Hu3"*''l-^"'^ °f B^"""e^
"smiled quietly."

"""P''' ^h.le Joseph Warren

esc"p\Thfp?r^eToWe dair°''" .^"i™"'^'- «""°t
torian. On^j;: 'n\h of t^ "Tf/ '''t"

°^ °"^ 'i^-

sees, " by the elint of fh
,7°^'°" Massacre," he

mfs in^ thi f^'ow "'madeTt e"S:t
".^-'^*-«=''

Hutchmson while " in his HiZ, u •
°' Governor

soldiers and the crowd " fiTThe '^'"^ "T**"" ^^e
observes "a sinister intent "in .^ .??"f P*'^ "sht he
of Captain Pre" onUh wl ^''^ '°°'' ^"^ tearing "

later he discerns the former '?"al°^
"*"'

?"u''
^ '"°'"^"»

Indeed, so often is Z^"^.;^^- '^^ '^-9 agitation."

the Briti h officers nA„,e?,?H" ™l""'='^'' ^-"ong
revolutionary days, that we «.''",""^ '\= ^°'°"'^' ^nd
military and civil nostfinff,

.P'^'"'^ *''^*' to «" the
had emptied a youC ladies' fintv'"' *u'

9°vernment
its inmates to the nIw World ".1^ ^^ "'^°Z''

^"'^ ^^"^

white feather for a banner '
^''°'°"' ''°''' ^'* »

ouf"h^stSl^'itht^t^^Z^K?^
^r^''-

-^'
espies General Webb on th5fi L r v "J°°" *'« time—
to be allowed trfail r^o'lL^Stn-tnT^t^
in^^rri.^^ '^^"'-^ Gener:iKru'„ .^"1^^„^|

turtd this^'wtd 2"'""^ comn,entators have pic
incompetent sXer Th, T°P ?' " dauntless if

heroic^oul n ens'ble to t^ ' '= familiar to all: An
scattered forces who.^eXTd t"T' 1!f'"^

'''j

unaccountable as^nlt f.^^i, • —v, , ^ * sudden and
being con^eild tn^aTuTaMrfn/h r""^"'*^

'"-«'"e.
.rass-have broken th^riaSthi^^rp™ „TS
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soldiers are " flying, hiding themselves behind the trees

•"

beating them into the open. His officers have "
fallen,

almost to a man," but not while he lives shall the King's
sea/let be disgraced by lurking cowards! Let them
leave such tactics to the Americans, who are to the
manner born, and whose homespun clothes better match
the tree-trunks and rotting logs that serve them as ram-
parts. The soldiers of the King shal' die, if die they
must, in the fair light of heaven, elb<jiv to elbow and
face to the foe ! ,

__

Pooh! pooh! says our historian, that is all wrong!
Braddock has been called brave, but the term is inap-

propriate." This man who " raged about the field
like a dazed bull—fly he could not"—was "a poltroon
at heart." Ill-bred, too, and sadly lacking courtesy ; for
when he had received his fatal wound " his honor was
so little sensitive that he felt no gratitude at being thus
saved the consequences of one of the most disgraceful
and wilfully incurred defeats that ever befell an English
general." Actually the man was not grateful for bein?
killed

!

*

Colonel Washington, of course, " in that hell of explo-
sions, si-oke, yells, and carnage "—all proceeding, as,
our historian tells us, from a few hundred painted
savages and Frenchmen, no doubt armed with tiint-lock
muskets and bows and arrows—no more minded "the
rain of bullets " than " if his body were no more mortal
than his soul." But as for the British regulars, after
the fall of that "dull curmudgeon," their commander,
they "ran like sheep before the hounds, leaving the
saving of the day to the Americans," who " did almost
the only fighting that was done on the English side."
It may be remarked, as a dull and uninteresting fact,
that " the Americans " did not " save the day," though
there were more than " a few hundred " of them.

General Abercrombie, too, he a soldier ! Why, at the
siege of Ticonderoga, our historian informs us, though
"he had four times as many men as Montcalm," and
"could easily have captured the works," being "'dis-
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S,oS?;U!thereaetho^ T.^i'^^-" ^ " "ed
Canada with e^ e/' he "'thouI^ ''%^°"''' have taken
of Montcalm's way " I„ foT ' "'^ of keeping out
paign was remarkable on"v "ll'I^

"^ '?''^' *'^ am-
ities the Englisn oftha° 4e were ^Se"^ Th''-

'"°™-
conduct during the French ZJ. '^'^^^°}f; "heir entire

often atrocious/' So we areZ^
"""' ^.shonorable and

the Americans, "who had thus IrT"'"^..'".''^™ '^^^
and won all the successes "^\n -'tooV'

«^hting
their own hands, while disgrace and n

""" '"'°

among all the English comSe's ''
"'"" '^'^"^

behaved"al«l/bm:;"^=^Xr'the British generals

followed the examok'n? aL ^T' '""''^ '"^^'y- they
the way of the e"emv R^.^T""""" \"'' "^^P* °"t °f
learn that "Gage was th^ on1v° k'"",-

^'^'^^^^^ ^- ^«
grace himself in tWs campS '?"

sJni T": '° "^'^

ment in the morale of thrFiS ' ""^ ""prove-
Porary, for as soon a,

^^^""^f' .army was only tem-
patriotic colonists the whirf^^the'r"'"

""'"'=* ^'''^ »>«=

ently displayed and the civH offi e :frl"ir """"''"rlanimous. Gas-e " whrv h,A tZ. j f^ J"^' as pusil-

under Amherst^"' waTa" tt h^^d'-'f wl•^^°f ^°"^^S=
military .werninent rL i

^ °^ ^^^ *^ C'vil and
of Mm/ ^Bernrd and Hnf v"° ^°2^

r"'"*
•>« ^^P^^^d

evil authS and Be^nard-r-v''''' T'"^"^ ^"^ '"

despised, cz/„' bTthcBri^fh.' ^hT'f' "'^'^^ ^'"^

used to that kind of thing As Ir H . v""''
^"'^

cowardice was equal to Bernard's " I^rTp"'""'
^''

from whor,, with ChevvChIZ .^J^d Percy, toc^
fresh in cj m nds we shn^^M

^'""^ ^=''"''"""y P'^'"

and stayed there " on the plea ofTlIness^ T^= Jf
^'^

^^TZ^:T'^^ hiH^lf^'^dTe
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pretty smart cannonade, which we kept up from then-

D I'. t*'"L*
*** "°t only the courage but the wits ofBnfsh officers failed them when in AmericaT aT who

'S T ^' "?
'P''''

^''° ^"« ""t cowardt were

bir For
J""^y-Andrews"-if, indeed, they were not

•I M,?^ '?'*?""• th^e was that "preposterous old.mbecle," Admiral Sir Hovenden Walker, and "the notess absurd" "Jack Hill." The Duke of Cumberiand
^^^1°- 'i""?'^'

'^''^ "°' "^= '" America-it seems;

oT^he^.'^rhefoVcu=^"' '''--'' ^ "^ ^^^
After these examples it comes to us as a shock of

ml'^'r^ t'" *'* ^4-^=" H°-<= was a " fSrl^s

^tb ,
. •""^' *^ """^^ virtually was an ally ofthe Revolutionists, to whom more than to all the othergenerals on both sides they were ind 'bted for the ab lity

to keep an army ,n the field, it seems only right that hisname should be excluded from the roll of dishonor

h^r^ f'T'^y ^'^""^f^
'^"- °^" British officers, whohad not the grace to play with treason for the benefit ofthe enemies of their country.S

h.f™
'"™

,"!f"^
°'''" ^^'"S^ f"""™ o""- historian not

KrlnM-''-'"^'-''
'.?."'°^.^' '"^"- ^°'- '"Stance, that inFranklms veins "flowed the blood of Quakers;" that

the farnous letters of Governor Hutchinson were written

"hrJ^lt,^ u
™n's'7;" that he (Hutchinson)

biought false charges against Franklin, .nd begged to
receive the latter's office of deputy postn aster-general "
that his two sons, "worthy of their sire, were guilty of
lelony. Our historian also has discovered that " LordOeorge Sackville Germaine "—who never left the shores
of Europe—was cashiered for cowardice on an Amer-

1'r V ^ «^^"'tu
Doubtless it was appropriate that

a British officer, if he played the poltroon at all, shoulddo so on an American field of battle."
Of course the American officers and men were all

immaculate heroes, with "dauntless hearts," who "in
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to "march to the cannon•fmomh^'''
"""'"^ *"'^ «»«'

^^'^^^i^^^'Sr^^^^T^^ for

two oceans. Let u^ take L^ ^ !? ^''"'^I
^'^««n the

haphazard, from the' stte'/of 'ont oTthL'^r ""-^"l^'find as many score) and glance Ttthlv ^"^^ "'«'''

.

From the first one we f^n wf 1 l^^""
insisted that the colonists should .;h-""

"'•^' "Englan.l
debt " [of the French wirlthi*^? u

P^^'"^ *he heavy
them to be repre'ntedtn^he British pr."''

"°'.?"°^
"continued to treat them «*!,„!. u"^,''*""*"*' and
whatever."*

^^"^ *' ""o^gh they had no rights

foJbid'dt":o%:: down^'tS:' ^t^ =°'°"'^'^ "--
staves and barrels "f

"" °'^" '^"''' f""-

orie"re'dlelro;i:t7toSfm*^' "^^°^^« *« Third
he had no right to demf^HS '"?"^>'' "'h'^h they felt

remonstrance agSnstfh^ "" '^""' ""^ 'hat/ to a
".replied:

' I mKve^he "arj^rf'"^

'^'T'
•«=

^'From' n^ ""T- ^ ^hall takeVSy 2e ' "f""
'°

"sent orders to the Gov^rnorlTntV"" ,'"^''"'" *"<!
trade with no other count^vthl^J^ '°'°'?'''' should
the colonists] "wished 7Wm ^" '"^"= "^^t they

their own cloth buTth! tt-
*'"'''', factories and weave

" said that the colon sts fed"'™'' ^^ ^"°^ "'=" «"d
[the French] war and the eff^ t""

^''P^"'^' °f that
heavily."§ ' '

^"'^ therefore began to tax them

as
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From the next we learn that: " Flushed with victory

but burdened with debt, the Government of Great Br °a?nmsis ed that, as America had been benefited by the con"quest of Canada, America should pay the bills " The
colonists must just pay and keep quiet, England
declared, and at once set about arranging things fo as
successfully to squeeze the Colonies ' for money "•

In the last one, which aspires to the dignity of apopular history, we find set forth, in ornate and pathetic
phrase, a summary of the crimes committed by the
unnatural motherland against her innocent and guileless
bantlings, the colonies. Here we learn that Englandmade up her mind " to force them " to pay her debts,
hght her enemies, subserve her interests first and always
bo with blustering words about rights, she imposed
burdens, with sigmficf - hints in regard to cha^ise-
ments. bhe was a veritabk nmother, with the
hardest of hearts ;" while the colonists were " confiding
and unsuspicious." From England "exaction followed
exaction, in increasing intensity and number. The his-
tory of coercive legislation can scarcely "ind a parallel
to that of the British Parliament for the fifteen years
following the fall of Quebec. Withal, no excuse was
ever made for the injustice done, no sympathy was ever
expressed for the suflferings inflicted, but all communica-
tions conveyed the stem purpose to subdue. Hungry
tor affection, the half-grown offspring turned his face
towards England for the smallest caress, and the east
wind brought back across the Atlantic, full in his face
the sharp crack of the whip."9

'

The artist Lely painted Oliver Cromwell, "pimples
warts and everything." The American historic artist'
before painting his heroes, carefully pares the warts
away, making amends by covering the visages of their
British enemies with these unsightly excrescences.

Surely it is not surprising that a charming French
writer, t several times a visitor to the United States,

Brooks, Stories of the Old Bay State, p. in.

Wo^B.
^'°"** ("Max O'Rell"), in Her Royal Highness
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other childish^hings^8rfs ft h^tT* I'
"'"?>' *'"'

Some years ago there was published in a I*arf,n.,magazine of the United States* an article which as h!

frnm !
^no Rome as one which would not shrinkfrom a comparison with the chivalrous youth of an^of

or rTther%hl
^^^^^ Europe. It is th^^ unselfish^e

v^rf„?l i ^-'""f *''^" self-consciousness, both indi-vidual and national, is lost in some strong and all-absorbing emotion; wi.en a strange elevation of feehnland dignity of action are imparted to human natu/^and

^le to h/Z "'°"r^^^'=^ =^™ """^'"^^l -"d incred.

^e°^^-X-aS--^.-vi..teX^
fohttcal uhltty can there be in discoverinz ^eniftwere so, that Washington was not so w^f.'oTwaLn
nottT •'

,f"""""
'" "''^""("rous. or Bunker HM

-11 c, r'^°i/S' f"'^^'^'^' "^ ''"^ been believed f AwayMh such sceptxcxsm. we say; and the mousing criticiZ
*Harper-s Magazine, Vol. V., pp 262 265
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^y which it is sometimes attempted to be supported.
Suchbehefs have at all events become real for us 6v

fr Tf '"i"
'*' ""'.y ""'' "f <"" '"""J' <"«i forming

the style of our national thought. To take them awav

Zind"*'^ " '^"' <^*">'S<"'i«'^S of the nationil

That is to say, these fantastic barnacles must not bescraped from the hull of the American ship of intel^
lectual progress, lest its crew should cease to admire its

tJ'"".u^"»
;*s,.5?'''"g qualities become impaired.

Thus the foolish word" comes to the aid of the
frantic boast m the eflFort to prevent the fading away

of the Revolutionary Myth and to uphold the national
creed of Shintoism, a creed which holds criticism of its
tenets to be the unpardonable sin.

•The iulics do not, of course, appear in the original.
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CHAPTER II.

TAXATION. COLONIAL COMMERCE. CHURCH
DOMINATION. COLONIAL REPRESENTA-
TION. PETITIONS. BRITISH OPPRESSION
AND BRITISH ENCOURAGEMENT TO RE-

Surely in this Age of Realism an attempt to expose
the unsubstantiality of the Revolutionary Myth and to
substitute fact for fancy will not be considered anunworthy one Th.s is a task which has never been
tully accomplished, because not attempted with sufficient
earnestness. Especially have writers neglected to collate
evidence easily derivable from American records with
that obtainable from British sources. Of the former the
writer has availed himself freely; of the latter as freely
as the more limited opportunity in that case afforded
would permit; with the result, as he believes, of demon-
strating the absolute falsity of the received version of the
history of the American Revolution

Neither the Bute, Grenville, Chatham-Grafton nor theNorth ministries—those alone held accountable in anvway for the colonial revolt—attempted, proposed or pre-
meditated a plan to tax the colonies for the benefit of
threat Britain—that is to say, to raise a revenue in the
colonies to defray any part of the expenses of the Gov-
ernment m Great Britain. They did propose to raise
tfterein a stable, equitable and duly proportioned revenue
to be used for the partial defrayment of the expenses of
their establishments, and the cost of their protection
trom internal enemies and possible foreign invaders-
thereby removing from the shoulders of the British tax-
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Ihem" ^llf '"- °^'' '']"'**" ""Ju'^'y ™Po«d upon

carded or'th1?7. v'l=
/°' "*" '^ "-is plan hadC

f^T. fu ' u .^' '"' «afpayers still would have hadto pay the whole of the principal and intcreS of tS»natjonal debt, in large part^ accumulated for fhe blnefit

that proTeZf:;.
' *'" '' '"' -"ole cost of the navy'

hnth "^ K- i.""u "T"^'" »"'' guarded their ports •

hH^H . ""^'f'
"'"5/°™. the colonist, should ^avehelped to defray.. Upon their remonstrance even thitplan was abandoned, and assurance was given them that

thorn and with their co-operation '
This assurance was never retracted, evaded or tran«.

nrrTl lrT""°r''"' '"^ Pl- beencar^L outno right of the colonists would have been therehvnfnnged The Imperial Parliament had Vhe consUtutional authority to impose taxes upon British °ubiec?sm Amenca. as well as u|.on those in Grea Britain the

tht B itl'"A"^'
Channel Islands or any othe" part o1the British dominions; they being represented thereinm the constitutional manner, that is, by eve y meX?

th?rnhr.'"V "r' '=="=•'. •"^"'^^ represented,^noTalne

ubiect The A^ * ^'''''"'f
^'''"=*' •>"* ''"y British

the Er^'n • .!Ji'""''?"
=°'°"'^'' *" their relation to

nhafZtV'*'^ °"n''?
same political plane as did theinhabitants of Great Bnta n ; fc,- though whiU ri.«iHin„

ZeV^ '"^ °' 9%''^''''' KinS; t'e^co^ftT u°u ""^^F^. °f Parliament, that was a disabilitvo which all British subjects alike were liable Underthe same conditions, the colonists, equally with themwere entitled to be electors and m^mblrs ofX Low?;House, and as eligible to be created members of TheUpper one. That the system of parliamentarv reore

teth''^°"the°°V""'='='
of remodeling. bTeiuahS.both m the colonies and Great Britain, nine-tenths of

larrcFtlf'' '"''"/'"?
'T^.

'"habitant' of some of the

fZf, lu
' ^"^ <i^P"^^<i of the privilege of the suf-

Sv, L" "? T"J f°^^°"ht; but the malcontent
colonists did not ask for this reform, and would not
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it E^U^;Sr:."r'' '" '""''«'' '- '"--'v" had

a"on That 1h
'"; "° ^"'"^ exemption, even b/ mpli-

finn«
' ^"'"'''d.aone by ,ts denial. Numerous declara!^ns ackiiowledgmg the authority of Parliament fwithmore or less reservation as to i\s right to^axl w,r»made even by the Disunionists. who ackno^l dged a^

n^ X""*":'^'?.^
'"*''°^">' °f the ministers by fddre^

.uSrprp°Sdar" '° ^ '^'^ ^-'°^ '^^'''^ «"-

Cow had never admitted the^.^^erUft , Ja'r!

Parliament had any^J^ .""^^r '^. •'^^"ir th'e'm'

thrrn'ol'
""''°"'

?r
"'"i^^''- 1° P- --t loX

th^;fsubiect.th2t;s:r:^^lj^Si^;-
This ,s American history in the making

!

li.m. J'"^
justifying the denial of the right of Par-liamentary taxation, vehemently and persistent^ ^reachedA Discourse on Adams and Jefferson. Aug. 2nd, ' 26
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by Chatham, that "whatever a man u,. u .,

'^yZV:,^'ti:V'' °^^
-J crot'^ftho'uTr^

^h41pS5 an-'ras^rr^.efitrLTerc

rr°-t:^r;-^5r!^-|-£^
conTtLt" "/^'•'^ "^:; "P°" his propeny for hecost of that protection. The argument advanced hv

thir^'th^wt""' "
'^fi^^°^

-phistryfanTotlrt
thll' lu ^"f conceded, it must also be concededtha ,t has a right to take all of his property! has noground in reason.4 As well might i? bV m^ainta ned

an e<fuarrSht t'^T''' ""''' "^''' *° =="^«^« ^e •!-'

thatTe resfues
''""'"°" °' "'^ ^'^'^ ^"'l "^^^

Lord Chatham declared that taxation was no part ofhe governing or legislative power. The property o

^L uT"'
^e maintained, was "sacred"; that

ther^wL
"^""""""'^ °*.*" ^"P^"'^' Governmem overthem was sovereign and supreme," and extended "

to

tKrr-oftJw^'^'^'""
wfatsoeier." yet fhad not

T.r °^,-*^''V"^
™°"«^y °"' °f their pockets without

ubTec Xi -r ^K""'^"" l^-^^"^ °^ •'= transatlantic
subjects their lives, but not their money!

tt,;;l^n"'''!'
^ ^^hoolboy can now see what, apparently

this brilliant statesman could not see, that such a govern-'ment would be no government. A fishing party^in the

beJorefhimth'""'"
^.""''^ "'"^ ^ "° morfhopeLs tlsk

of the ^rTe
'^° * 8^°^""'"ent without the power

The fact is that Lord Chatham has done more thanany other British statesman or historian-with the pos-sible exception of Edmund Burke-to confuse andfalsify the facts which 'ed to the American RevolutfonNo clear view of these facts can be obtained by thosewho allow the glamor of hi. name to dazzle and distort
•Speech of Lord Chatham, delivered in May, 1774.
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^r^'A lU'v"^!^ ^'ir^ *«' this illustrious

sujltaiig from suooresopH „ f ' "° ^' '™«s, when
so it was. Moreover in hifi'

^""""^ '"^*"^: but
the American revolutionists h."%°^*^ *=^"== °f
his facts, at fauh b Ws rfj.

^""^ "-'"formed as to

contradictory n his assertion^ T'' ^""''^^^S^^t and
his declamations when aCa in^^

"°'' i-npressive in

opposed to common sense. ^o"tKi"m?o?tlf°"'7^tionary propagandists LorH rLnf °^ *^ revolu-

informed; of the r aims »nH ^'".'^l'
'=""°"''y "'

ignorant.* ^ ^"'' "Ejects he was totally

by'eS writ^e^siT^a^Te rr^''
p-''--^

Home Government to contml th
^^termmat.on of the

factures of the colonL^rnal l^
^°"'?^'-« and manu-

of trade and navS ^ht^ '^ ^ °^ '^' "'^*^

there is no "o^S^fo^'hT L'eVon * St^"^'?'enough too, the writers who assert i a rt^ .^""^T'^assert that Lord Chatham 7.,,?.!: r „ .^ ^^"^^ t'fne

s:si=s^^^---So^
reS|^5rs^r,ssist^,^^v^h:^:
tradVrndfi?herieTtref"T ^^^"^^'"^ tSeir' su^
monopo.y'th%':;::i:rnrA"ey aTt^ &=' ^"^
contenting themselves with accentfn^ «,. L ."^ "^^Pf*''
provided, and disregardiJ-g3XM~S fZ

tSpecch of Lord Chatham, On Removing Troops from Boston.
•"
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visions opposed to their interests, as they were able
including all that affected their manufactures and
internal commerce, and some affecting their external
commerce. The Revolutionary propagandists did not
demand their repeal, for the reason that they stood less
in the way of independence than any other means of
control possessed by the Home Government. In fact
they did not stand in the way of independence at all,
because, as soon as all other means of control were
abrogated, they necessarily would become inoperative.
Therefore, we find them consenting to their operation
in the " Declaration of Rights," issued by the First Con-
gress in 1774, and, a year later, Benjamin Franklin
asserting that they were "as acceptable to us as they
could be to Great Britain," and that "we had never
applied, or proposed to apply, for such a repeal."*
The word " consent " contained in the Declaration of

course, was inserted therein for the purpose of indi-
cating that without it the acts would be of no force or
effect. Parliament having no authority over the colonies
For the same reason Franklin and John Adams pro-
posed that they should be confirmed by the assemblies of
the several colonies ;t—an artful suggestion, since it
assumed the necessity of such confirmation; thereby
virtually claiming for them the status of independent
states.

The Declaration referred to consented only to par-
liamentary regulation of the "external" commerce of
the colonies provided by these acts. As to the pro-
visions regulating their internal trade and manufac-
tures, they were complained of, it is true, especially
those prohibiting the manufacture of hats and nails as
by Franklin in 1767, but, as he and his fellow agitators
well knew, these restrictions had long been waste paper
and that no minister. Whig or Tory, would have
dreamed of enforcing them.*

•Franklin's fVrilmgs, Vol. V., p. 16.
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The disaffected colonists, then, assured of their ability

to abrogate them whenever it became advi abe to do

LL ""' '"^ "'f '^' ^'^'^ °f '"^^^ ="1^ navigationshould remam m force, but they were determined tomake no other concession. As wrote one of them •'

In

^Mtho?!"'""'
°^*" "^^ ^°'°"''^^' ParHament has

„"
a-ithorty over them, excepting to regulate fheir trade

by the assent of the colonies. . . . There is no needof any other power in Great Britain than tha of re^
wl'rt

"'''', ^""^ '^" "'^ '^°'°"'^'' ^^^^ have been a^dvvil be ready to concede to her. But she will nezer
obJ,amJrom Amcnca any further concession Me she

The repeal of the acts of trade and navigation would

sll/7
'''"^/•^ "'' P-""^^^^^ °f 'he Revflutron for asingle day; and it is certain that the great Whig chief-

tarns who are cre<lited with the ability to save the co

-

ZXTJ^:^'^''"''r'
"'^° ^° ^^'-'-"'>' ^""^-ed

their repeat.
'"''' '^''"' ^""''' "°' "^^^^ <^°"^^"t^d to

There is no particle of evidence to show that the fearof Episcopal domination of the colonies had any share
in bringing about the American Revolution. True, thepreachers of New England were among the foremost

b« the PuP-SfT' ''^TT ^«=""-^' "^^ Government

^^ li!! "f*" ^}"^^ had ever combined politics andtheology and at the period of the Revolution the fervorof Puritanism had long passed away, and the thoughts

h rneH
^

' 'T
'^'" ^' "'"'^ °f their flocks, hadturned niore and more to secular affairs. However

cZnZfll
"*

"l,*"
'^^''^'' °f Episcopal rule in the

colonies, these gentlemen were far too shrewd to believe
"^?'?,"y^"^h danger existed. Besides, the Episcopal
nhah tants of Virginia and the Carolinas were as per-

altf. ff • ^^ ^^^^'"'' ""^ Government, and as enthu-
siastic for independence, as were their fellow colonists

33*ia''"
'^''*""' ^"'"' °^ ^o^anglus: Works. Vol. IV., pp.
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of the North ; the Ciitholics of Maryland did not lag
behind, and it is a noteworthy fact that every colonist
of that era that avowed atheistic, deistic or rationalist
opinions affiliated with the Revolutionists.*
Had the conduct of tlie Revolution been entrusted

solely to those who acted from religious motives, the
world would never have heard of it.

Though the American Loyalists, as a body, would have
welcomed colonial representation in Parliament, and
some of them ardently desired it, the Revolutionists ever
disliked it or were indifferent to it. Their leaders were
inexorably opposed to it, feared it, and condemned it

as impracticable; for they knew that its inauguration
would dra\y the colonies closer to the mother country,
and thus indefinitely postpone independence. There-
fore, in their first manifesto, put forth in 1765, they
declared that the colonies could not be represented in

Parliament; a year later, Benjamin Franklin, as their
spokesman, emphatically asserted that they had never
wished for it, did not need it or desire it, and had never
asked for it;9 and every other prominent Revolutionist
gave the same testimony. One alone of all those who
have been identified with the Revolutionary propaganda
advocated colonial representation, but he was ever
opposed to the methods of his colleagues, and stigma-
tized as " rebels, fools or madmen " those who repudi-
ated Parliamentary control ;* he was, in fact, so far as

his actions and utterances were concerned, in no sense
a Revolutionist. Some British statesmen, among them
the " Tory " Grenville, favored colonial representation,
and were sincerely desirous of bringing it about; but
the British Whigs, following the lead of their trans-
atlantic coadjutors, opposed it and declared it unachiev-
able.""

Though it is true that the colonists—or, rather, a

coterie of their self-appointed spokesmen—sent to the

Home Government many petitions—or, more properly,

manifestoes, for such, in spirit and meaning, if not in

*James Otis. Answer to Halifax Libel, p. 16.
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form, they were' --in no case did they offer a basis fora compromise or a settlement of their dispute witli the

at°onnr-,J'^"^
claims were vague a'd indefini?e.

allv^Lt?^ . '!!?
"''^.'" '^ShU" as constitution:

A H tr- "^
^"°*er settmg up claims of a diflferent

Holrtt ''f^^'^'f'^,
character. "No American peti-

tions to the Imperial Government," wrote a Loyalist in
I77S. have ever yet been rejected, excepting such as
were so framed as to compel their rejection on the part
of ar.y government that had the least respect, either
for the Constitution or for itself."* Another Loyalist,
about the same time, declared that it was the intention
of the Revolutionary propagandists to force the Gov-
ernment to concede everything, while they conceded
nothing.f So fiercely opposed were they to any form
of settlement that left the colonies connected with the
mother country with ever so slender a tie, that when.
as they were first assembled in Congress, a member of
that body proposed the adoption of a carefully-drawn
" Plan of Union " with that motherland—a plan that
assured to the colonies all the " rights " they had claimed
for them—it was rejected with feverish haste, expunged
from the minutes, and its proposer ostracised as an
enemy to liberty and huiranity.i^ Parliament, as one of
Its members later declared, in reference to the varying
claims of the colonists, could not say, "We will grant
this, or refuse that, because they ask nothing of us."t
They did, indeed, a-k nothing but this : That Parliament
sho^ild lay down »il its control over the colonists, and
allow them to go their own way unobstructed bv any
authority save that which they—the Revolutionary pro-
pagandists claiming to ict in their name—had usurped
over them.

Daniel Leonard, Massachusettensis, or a Series of Letters,
etc.. p. 105.

tSamuel Seabury, The Congress Camassed, p. 26.

tWilliam Eden, afterwards Lord Auckland one of the Com-
missioners sent to the colonies in 1778 on the Conciliatory
1-' .nniission—words uttered in a debate in Parliament in 1780
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So far wre the governing powers from treatine the

remonstrances of the colonists with contempt, thlt all
of the acts of the mmistry and of Parliament which, at
the begmnmg of the revolutionary agitation, had been
denounced as an mvasion of their rights, were rescinded

;

therefore, the grievances thereafter complained of were
af erthoughts. "All was granted when you cried for
Help, wrote a contemporary English pamphleteer.*

But, ms.sts Mr. Roosevelt, "England's treatment ofHer American subjects was thoroughly selfish. She did

^* V^". p*^' i'"'""'!'' ^' ^'l"^'^- • • The rulers

nLn tf a" "' ""'*'
}° ? '"^^ '^'="'' "= P«°P'e, lookedupon the American 'olonies as existing primarily for the

r^hff TT^"u°T'y- They claimed the

tifv .hn n
f°:,'^°"' Parties the proportion in which

they should pay their shares of the common burdens.Ihe English and Americans were not the subjects of a

X;".^c°H "!"' ^°' "'" ?"«"^'' ^"^ themselves the
sovereigns, the Americans the subjects."t

That part of Mr. Roosevelt's criticism that refers tothe acts of trade and navigation already has been

thZ""^'
^"' *

•
""^y ^ ^'^'^"^ *at if the enactmenTo

these acts vyas inspired by "thoroughly selfish" inten-
tions, these intentions were never realized, and the fact—
If fact It be-that the British people looked upon the

nrivTnt ff "''r""^
primarily for their benefit did notprevent them from existing primarily and always for

nini A ^"'^ '[ "'^ ™'"^ °f Great Britain and itspeople did claim the right to decide the proportion ofthe conimon burdens to be paid by the colonisVs, it wasa very harmless claim, for it is certain that the colonTstnever were called upon to pay, and never did pay, anyproportion of those common burdens. But it isS true

or rnn7 'T^ i'l"''
.^^' "'^^'^

'^ " "^^^' ^^^ PropOSed

should nT''"^ ^^ '•'"
^f"''^

^"'^" that the colonistsshould pay any portion of the common burdens, but, at

Dean Tucker in Good Humour, or a Way with Ihe Colomes.
Wouverpeur Morris, American Statesmen Series, pp 4-6
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most,^ a share of .he expenses of their own es.abli,h-

torian: ^'ThTJofe sfatusW P^P"''''" British hi^
setts," he writes ''couMnnfLV''^-"'^" °^ Massachu-
man of Kent, becauTe that of^hl'^tr""?'u^'"'

"'='* "^ 'he
his right of beinTrepresented I p"'r''

"'^" '"'"^ °"
sharing in a work of Llf^!f

Parliament and thus
from sheer dSce c^uteT'"'' ^^'^' ""e other,
Thereby, he asserts "The mI T"^ '""^^ a right."
the subject of the K^mishL^'-Tn^'If."^ """" ^^'"^<=
serfdom, but the mZt r!^f^ ',

^"'^ '^is was "not only
iection to one's ferw-s^ufc'"*™ °' ^"^'*°'"' > -"^

Jamerotr:nn:„S'Frani;° t ^.°'"P'-"'^ °^
Phleteers and shoeblackTex^l e3 in ^' ?"^"^'' P^™"
American colonies were "our coll' '^\J^'=^

""at the
tiveness of the colonist, wh^ "'"^ ^''h 'he sensi-
tempt of native Brrns' of whor'n'' ?f ^"PP°^'=d ^°"-
some besides Otis and P^ntr'

^°"htless, there were
fetched as it ir^^L bl-nn?

'"~'"'''^^° and far-
but the assertions of Mr^"L"'^^ ''5''^'^ ^yn'Pathize;
be met with unquriSdbsen""" ""' ''^- ^'-" --'

treat t/^„r°i-'t-^^^^^^^^^^ did not
English were regarded or r^L^ J '". """^ *«"s=. 'he
vidually, as the Sverei^ns Inf^lV^""^^^''' '"di-
subjects. It was th^Zu-' l

"'^ Americans as the

^dSafsEH'S^s--^
.^inS-£riSf^1^erofthe

Great Britain were not CT''" °^ *^ inhabitantrof
political privileges anT.n T^Presented. Moreover
alike to SuKbTects ofThe'V*'^"^ 'T"""^ =>"d

•Gr, . u- ^""P""^' British andGreen s H»tory of the English People
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American, limited alone by geographical lines. HadUeorge Grenville gone to the American colonies, so 'one
as he remamed there, he would have been under the sam?
pohfcal disabilities with reference to Imperial concerns
as was Samuel Adams. Had Samuel Adams gone to

£ . K»
"

^'"J
'° i°"«f " ** remained there he would

wrC^oTge'Sr'' '"^ "™^ ''°"'"=^' P"^"<=«« -
It is true too, that the "man of Kent "-or, rather,

Kent ^r
°* Kent, out of ten or a dozen men oKent, or, perhaps twenty men of Kent-so long

as he remamed in Kent, or in some other placi
within the British Isles, had the privilege of vothig
for members of one branch of the Imperial Parliament •

while the man of Massachusetts, so long as he remained
in Massachusetts, or in some other place without Great
Britain, did not have this privilege. But had they
exchanged habitation!!—lo ! the odious serf would have
become the sovereign, and the sovereign the odious serfAnd this amazing transformation would have been
repeated as often as the exchange was made. Suppose
that the man of Kent had been a seafarer, voyarine
from the port of Gravesend to the port of Boston- tlwman of Massachusetts engaged in the same occupation
and voyaging from the port of Boston to the iwrt of
Gravesend; both of them sailing from these ports at
such times as to pass each other on their ways Then
according to the view taken by Mr. Roosevelt and Mr'
Green, as often as he reached his journey's end, each of
these men would have assumed the political status of a
sovereign or a serf, according as his vessel rode in
harbor on the east or west shores of the Atlantic
Between these shores neither would have any political
status whatever, and they would have been on a political
equality only at such times as they met in mid ocean

Granting that this illustration is absurd, it is not more
absurd than Mr. Green's preposterous postulate is false.At least it may serve to emphasize the fact that the sub-
ordination of the American colonists—if any sulordina-
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tion really existed—was in no sense personal, but was

» r"olonv"^'""'"'f."'
'° ""='' P°''"°" *^ inhabitants ofa colony, and could not and did not make them serfs orSlaves m any sense, political or social. It would havedone so m a measure, had they been an alien people,but could not do so so long as they were acknowledgedo be, and what they strenuously claimed to be-at sSchtimes as .t accorded with their plans to do so-Britons

ofTny party'
'"" "''" ''*"''='* ''^ British statesmen

For evidence that the American Revolution was notcaused hy tyrannical acts of the British ministry or Par-

B7ti.hrT ''r
"°'

u^^' '° '^'^'"^ °" 'he testimony of

mav find ,t 1
°\ " °P'T" °^ ^""^'' historians; we

Archive, W^ <!"'/ '"' 1°^"" '" 'he Revolutionary

wkh mL ,

^"''' '°"' '''^' "'e truth was admitted,

P^rh^ tu"'
'^'' '^'"''^' hy 'he Revolutionary chiefs

fhl!^Tw\^Z"' ^^^'''1'''" °f 'hese admissions washat of Washington, who, though at the beginning of the

:t;t',?"=''J
War he had denounced th^e xllfg as a

.:^ t^\
*"'' ^? """'sters as " diabolical," because thev

SedVt""'Th'"*''%-'=°'°"'^*^' '°^"ds its doteasserted that
:

Those sentiments which began it Fwerelfounded, not on immediate sufferings, but !n speculativea prehensions offuture sufferings, Irom the lot o the^'[the colonists'] liberties."* So it would seem that tfie

oSned 'u w"^^"'*
"'^ "'^holism of Tm^'L*!

tyTatTa^n'dlb^rm'.'"^""'
"^"^ "^^ ^P-"*'-

.J.T^
half-century later, Daniel Webster made anassertion somewhat similar to that of WashinetonSpeaking of the "Revolutionary Fathers," he said-°?iwas agamst the recital of an act of PariiamenrraM

"
lhan agamst any suffering under its enactmeZ"kJtthZ
[the colonists] took up arms. They went to war

p. 286; Vo" VI^p 3^
Washington's lVnU«gs, Vol. Ill,
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It was of these "speculative apprehensions" so oer-

to aTrn^
bruited during the agitation precedbg 'the reS

ILV?' *K*, ," «''^''n&""hed Loyalist wrote f " AreTethen o rebel lest there should ti grievances ?"t

nnr«
was neither speculative apprehensions of griev-

The drs°affe«:H'' T'"'""^ !'='' ""'^'^ "'"^ Revolt Jon.

thefr "in r m"''°T''„'°°'^' "P =^"1''' "°t to preserve

acauir.n!
*"''''''= "^'"' ""''^^ "«^ constitution, but to

which •?.';[' ""<=°"»"t"'i°nal and unheard-of privileges

seoaraV^ h7 '','"'>? «"""='"• '=^^"'"»"y would hiveseparated the colonies from the motherland as eflfectually

war " w7'f-'^^^ t^ were .separated by the act "fwar. What is this but independence'" exclaim/.H a
governor of Massachusetts, a native of"hat coTonT^m-menting on the mildest of these claims.* In ?act thehberty so clamorously demanded by the Revol ittonarvpropagandists meant independence, the two words b^fn^synonyms in their vocabulary. "To unTte The sunrenf

n7 °
?u'"'' .?r"^'" with the liberty of America '^s^idone of them, " is utterly impossible."S

'

Neither minister nor king ever denied to British sub-jects in America any of the constitutional rights andC hf; ^rr" "J: ^"'J^''
^""J^-^'^ >" Greffitainl

rirfitl 7nH -i"^
"'^^ *•«= f°™" possessed greaternghts and privileges than the latter, which in effect

American .^1 •

^«^°'."t'on the inhabitants of the

^f tros""in'Gre"^^Trt"in"a"„r''"
""^^ '"?" "-"^''^

and hn,,J^
iiritam, and were increas ng by leansand bounds; were possessed of gigantic natural resou^es

Speech in the United States Senate, May 7, 183+Wassachuiettensis Letters, p 103

Sbpeech of Samuel Adams, Aug. i, 17^6
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^^r:ZtSnl^':T:' '-^« -ay; while the
at her very'por.sVmltS?'' ''«'«• «»» menaced
«ary foes

;
the minister orW ?f '~T\ ""^ heredi-

yvho dreamed of reducing them f^ i"''''.
">"= "'"«-

m. slavery, must have ^f„' n^de bv'?h ""''^'^'''"f! then,
but idiotic. In truth fhrr.ni^..''**^'^'' "ot insane
Home Government to colreethi^r.Y"^P' "'="'' b^ t'>e
Iat.on or force of arms wL ' !'°"'*''- <=ither by legis-
faction-a numerous on^ bu Til

".""P-' '° ^"PP™^» aa party of Disunion-whW, hii
* ^'"°"' =°"»''t"ting

ag^mst the Government hmL^ '"''^'' «'*'• "ot onlf
colonists-a vast tody 'of „^.f

?,'•"''
f"^''

°f 'heir felC
men-who were loyal to ; anrf

'^'"' ='"'' 'aw-abiding
tection. °^^' *° " and were entitled to its pro^
The claims of the leader? of fh: r>-

faction of which they demandiS ?'l""'°" P^^y, satis-
ment as the price of^'=^1

„°f t^ """"^ Govern-
tharacter, varying h^timTt^^ ^^ '"'*'* conflicting
of the case requirfd *Tut aTlr^i,-"""'

'"' "«= ^'^iffencie!
pendence. Th'e method of arSe^t '° "'' ^°^' °^ '"<i^-
them to prove that the colonToTX mT""^^ "^^'^ ^-^
was to assert that they wereLd^i ''f

'"dependen
,

pendent, the sole bond ^ unfon k f"^^ '""^ <>''" inde-mo herland being an alleeiZen
"'"'" ""em and the

e«.gn. Using this asS asTn^ '° ''"= ^^'"«= ^°v!
s.on was easily arrived a" ^in' H'^''^' ""^ <=°ncl"-
The first settlers of A^eric/ ^h

^^"'*;
realm of England and went "m'^^^

'',"'"™d' '^^ the
where they found no exisS law, , i^'^" ~"ntry.
laws for themselves, havTnV carrien''

'
•l''^'°'-«

'"ade
power of making such lawrfnH i!."^

"'*h them the
diction of Parlifment They dld^oT

°"' °^ '^'^ i"^-the laws of the land, they ins,^ ed
'""'^ ^''h them

that between England and ScotLr >,"">"• ^"=h as
formed between Britain and ihT ,' ^""^ ever been
'hem. as wel, as Gre^rB^rtiMTe'p'Le"^ T-"

"
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pendent I^slatures " England h a dominion itself andhas no dominion." wrote one of them. Thev weredependent on the King alone.*

^

PJi^* '^l""'" *^°"4 ""' ^ =» P"' °f «he BritishEmpire they asserted because the British Government

r«L i'".'?''""^u ^°^ "T* ""'y » P»" °f 'he Britishream or sta e That, in fact, the colonies and Great
Britain were distinct states." united under one king, in

rilJlt-'J" 'i""',*"' P"'""^='' capacity.t Therefore, asremarked a loyalist writer, the King was " King of Mas-
sachusetts King of Rhode Island. King of Co^nnectTcm,

ll„'f! 'Au "^ °^. ^^^'^" P'"y ''»'«' including Nova
Scotia and the Province of Quebec; besides bein| Kingof Great Britain and Ireland.
These declarations were put forth with the greatest

energy and publicity in the early part of 1775, but nearlv
a decade before that time, three of the Disunion leaders
—Joseph Hawley, of Massachusetts; Richard Bland ofVirgmia; and Benjamin Franklin-had advanced a sim-
lar doctrine. The latter, in his Political Obserra-
/io«j published m 1766, wrote: "Writers against the
colonies all bewilder themselves bv sil^^sinfthe col
onies w,lh,n the realm, which is not the casefnor everwas.

. The American settlers needed no exemp-
tion from the power of Parliament, they were necet

tten 'V"""'"
^' '°°" ^' "''^ '^"''^'' °"' °^ "' ^'""""'"

Later, Franklin, in a letter to his son, amplified thi'.
doctrine, but, as was his habit when writing to that
gentleman, expressed it with more caution. " The more
1 have thought and read on the subject," he wrote "themore I find myself confirmed in opinion that no Middle

°!i'""! ,^,?" '*'^" ^ maintained
;

I mean, not clearlv
with intelligent arguments. Something might be made

aH^^"''"
^™"'"' ^">'»es. Vol. IV., pp. 216-218. 271, 2S2

tjohn Adams, Novanglus: Works, pp. 106, 107, 113, 114.
tMassachusettcnsis Letters, p. 86.

IFranklin's Writings, Vol. IV., pp. 2i6-2ia
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no laws for us; and ItMnkihl "^ * P°*" *o make
wor. ««^,,,„; ^,-^2 ilttv S'^"'""''' for the latter
"tablished, //,. colon tmid /l"fr'"^

"''" ''°='""«>
'totes, only subject to the Z 'kin J-:"

'"""^ ''f"""'-'
Aga„,, ,„ ,^^^_ p,^^^ wrote 'iTh. , •

S .h- has ...Vped an a^SiinSU^l^rfe

un'dp^r,;v'r.i^r-t'^'^r^ °' '"« ^---stswoud have hceAVriousZ ^'T^?^ '^' '^°'°"ies
constitutbnal sovcrpiV,, • %? "^^ King Georm—:.

these fifteen eparatefndd.r''! "'•"^'''-^en kK
inters therein trintervel tu"" 'V''"'

''^^'"^ "° ™n
jects, either he wol^d have ^ ?;"

h.mself and*^his sub-
entity. For example, if he hadZ^ ,^''"'°''^' °' ^ n°n-ng war and making peace he cn.^M ?* P°*" °f ''eclar-
or more of his petty staTe'sfn

^"^ compelled one
or others of them that had ;L ^^ """ "PO" another
W'th the mother country b"wh'' <' ''i^P'easure; evenOn the other hand."? t^V le^nl '"^l*"^ ^^' bound
any one or more of them eo, i '"?' ^^'^ 'hat power

?and miles of ocean l^^H 1.,
"'^^ ''''"'«d by three thn^

."dependent staT/s "whTch t^l^tT^'J ""- ^"n

,tU.t„toSamudCooper,J„„e8,,7^.
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union chiefs were laboring to bring about, peaceably if

they could, forcibly if they must. It has been seen that

their ultimatum was the concession to the Imperial Gov-
ernment of the power of regulating their commerce, a
concession tendered as a favor, and which could be with-
drawn at any time the coloiiial assemblies chose to do
so.

A singular status for colonies I The only bond of

union with the motherland being the recognition of her
right, temporarily conceded, to regulate their commerce,
subject to revision and repeal by the colonial assemblies.

This, virtually, was the alternative proposed by the Dis-

union leaders to the Home Government as the sole means
of averting a revolution. It is difficult to discern the
" perfidy " and " wrong-headedness " of the King, and
the "crass and brutal stupidity" of his ministers, alleg^ed

by Mr. Roosevelt,' 3—and, in varying terms, by many
other writers, British and American—to be properly
applicable to that King and those ministers for refusing
to avail themselves of such an alternative.'*

But if these claims of the Disunion leaders had been
constantly adhered to, they could not, at least, be charged
with inconsistency. But they were not adhered to ; they
were constantly setting up other and diverse claims,

utterly inconsistent with them. The very men who
claimed to be citizens of states wholly unconnected with
Great Britain persistently and continuously asserted their
" rights " under the British constitution ;'i as if the

people of one independent state could have any " rights
"

under the constitution of another! As well might an
Englishman assert his right to be governed by the laws
of Denmark or Jutland. To make confusion more con-
founded, these men, who vehemently denied that the
colonies had any connection with the British Parliament
and ministry, on the one hand, sent to them petitions;

on the other, arrogated to themselves the right to veto
their laws, laws in no way affecting them or their respec-
tive states.'* One of them—the foremost in setting up
these pretensions—perhaps outdid this absurdity; he
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afp^wXte^'I'it^-^^^^^^ '^' -ded to
ours," which " butfllihnt / ^""-^^ countryman of
'•« our [that is he cnl^- n'T ""^*' '"^^ remained
say, though Great fiSiln ^^""r''-'' That is to
onies, her^coS could

'°"''' "°* '"^""^ "old co°

coIonfst^The makS* '!' "°* '"^'^^ ^" "PO" the
Home Gov mm^nt^^lTres^nrfH^'f ^" "P°" 'he
pials, capturing and wouSri.'' "''ItLeating its offi-

.ts military stores, stSgln'^^Trt's^'^''"' ^'"'^"^
gl'ng Its soldiers in a skilfnilv rS, "' J^'^'^fss«, entan-
forcing a conflict of arms tefnr^

"^'' ambuscade and
"pon them by the Gov^rnm^nf !

*"^ ^"** *»» made
one of the insurgent m."^ ''°°P:

^"'^ ^^fore any
been in any waytested

."'''" °' ''''" '"^'S^to" had

-rio^rptft:.%rsUt,'ed"'??s '!:? ^°- ^--
at which an American Lv ^^"'^ of Lexington "

were the aggrl^s^ r,h™Lrtr ^'^' ?"•= ^fitish
union affidavits, is unZe Vnf V'

'" 'P"« of Dis-
asserted in the repor^^" fThe Erifi

?"'^ " *^ ^""'^^y
the letters of his ^bordinate offir. '^T'^^"^"' ""^ '"
c.rcumstances show it to it 5l":

**"' *''^ attending
mpossible, consistent with the «^. '"'?''°^"'=' '"^eed
the royal forces.'Q

^"^ '*""y of the leaders of
The Disunionists made war iin«» ti, tt

ment, and in so doing thev did nS?
" "f™ Govern-

fa^ely asserted, belifve that1 ° '

t'
'° °''"" '"'^ ''^en

d.fficult or a dang^rou^ „terj£ M ""f^'^ing a
five years before the passaCTToffi!. •

^^""'y »s 1769,
iiament, Samuel Ada^m^T ch.^f or'^'""" ^"^'Z

''^ P"'
unwn party and its des^tic leader

°/^"'«'- of the Dis-
When I consider tC '^•' ''*'' written:

their load of rbfThe^'inST-'?^ '''''' ^"^'n;
nets

;

their scarcity of proSst,rfT' '"'""'*=' »"d
wh,ch they are held by the nation?^^?^ ''?'"«™Pt '"
when I consider, on the other hand ?h,^."* i''*™ = ""d
can colonies with regard t^S'^I^^r^it^-^
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produce, rapid population, joined to the virtue of the

fnhabitakts, I cannot but think that the conduct of Old

England towards us may be permitted by Dmne Wis-

dom, and ordained by the unsearchable Providence of

the Almighty, for hastening a period dreadful to Great

Britain
" Several years later, after hostilities had begun,

he predicted the speedy destruction of Great Britain—

"corrupt," sunk under "a load of debt," plagued with

" intestine divisions," and held in contempt by the nations

around her.* ... j. u„
Long before either of these predictions was made by

Samuel Adams, we find his cousin and chief coadjutor,

Tohn Adams, commenting, seemingly with satisfaction

in the weakness of Great Britain and the power of

France—with a far-seeing eye, we may hazard a guess,

to an eventual alliance with that nation. And on the

eve of the first important conflict with the British troops

we find him adding his testimony to the incapacity and

impotence of Great Britain. " We know that the nation

is loaded with debts and taxes by the folly and iniquity

of its ministers, and that without the trade of America

it can neither long support its fleet and army nor pay

the interest of its debt."t

The belief expressed by John Adams that Great

Britain was dependent on the colonies for its standing

among the nations was a very common one with the Uis-

unionists.
" America," said George Wythe, one of the

delegates from Virginia to the Second Continental Con-

gress, "
is one of the wings upon which the British eagle

has soared to the skies."i
.

From that time until the war for independence was

far advanced the story of " Britain's fading glory was

told in the pulpit, from the rostrum, in the press, dis-

•Published in the Boston Gosetle, March 18, 1769, and uttered

in a speech delivered August i, 1776-

tjohn Adams' Works, Vol. II., pp. 109, no; Vol. IV., p. 37-

tjohn Adams' Abstract of Debates in the Second Congress:

Works, Vol. II., p. 4ra.
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played in handbills and sung in doggerel verse in every
town and village in the thirteen colonies.

T> .°\. *,.'ri"'^
*° ^°^^" **'« '^''ef was uttered by the

Kritish Whig orators and writers, who never tired of
proclaiming the decadence and impotence of their coun-
try. Its meridian was past." Its people were "not
ht to govern themselves," and "must submit to their
political old age, weakness and infirmity." Burke
Kockingham, Richmond, and other "friends of Amer-
ica of less note, vied with each other in lamenting the
impending decay of the land of their birth and habita-
tion and rejoicing that, us soon as it became unfit for
the home of freemen, they would be able to find a refuge
in the colonies, soon to become independent republics,
and in France, that happy land of Bastiles."

Furthermore, the Disunion leaders were assured of
the active cooperation and assistance of a large number
of the people of England other than the illustrious

t(,~!f" ?u
A™«"<:a ' who had encouraged and abettedthem in their opposition to the Government. Dunne

the latter part of 1774, Josiah Quincy visited England
as an emissary of the Disunion chiefs. From there he

ri^ft'^ J^'^l *'"°"? ' P«°P'«' I was told, that

Bofto^ .nH Ta"*
punishment and destruction againttBoston and all America. I found a people many ofwhom revere, love and heartily wish well to us

1 am assured, and as I verily believe, could the'vo'icesof this nat on te collected by any fair method twj^ty
to one would be m favor of the Americans"*

^

This condition was well known to the Disunion chiefsA few weeks later John Adams wrote: " We know thatthe people of Great Britain are not united a^b^t us!
• . .We are assured by thousands of letters frompersons of good intelligence, bv the general strainTf
publications in public papers, pamphlet! and marinesand by some larger works written for posterity tot thebody of the people are friends of America, and wish us

O-^i?/?,"'"'^
'° ^"' °"'"'^' N°^- ^- '774: Lif. of /oM,
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success in our struggles against the claims of Parliament

and Administration. We know that millions in England

and Scotland will think it unrighteous, impolitic and

ruinous to make war upon us. . . . We know that

many of the most virtuous and independent of the

nobility and gentry are for us."*

A few months later, Charles Dumas, a paid emissarv

of the Congress, wrote of these " friends of America
"

in England :
" There exists and gathers strength a great

body which regards the cause of the Americans as itr

own, their safety and^ liberty as its own, which will pre-

fer to see them independent rather than subjected:

. . . the basis of this party is already forty peers

and one hundred and fifty members of the Commons."t

For the further comfort of the leaders of the intended

rebellion, they were informed that " the whole fBritish]

army, native and foreign, is averse to the service."

That at the first hint of a war against the colonists

"a vast number of the best subaltern officers have

quitted the service." That in the ranks there is

"not one in five that is a soldier; the rest are

boys and debilitated manufacturers." That it was
" impossible to recruit in ''ngland, Ireland or Scot-

land," and that "the Eng'ish and Irish troops go

with infinite reluctance, and strong guards are obliged

to be kept upon the transports to keep them from desert-

ing by wholesale ;" and, therefore, if proper encourage-

ment be given them by the Congress upon landing uoon

the shores of America, " multitudes will desert," That,

in short, if the British forces should go through one

campaign, and " hazard an engagement " with those of

the colonies, it will exhaust their resources, and it is

" hardly possible " that they can " stand another." For
" the ministry have done their utmost in fitting out the

armament, and that if it fails they cannot find means

next year to go on with the war."'"

•John Adams' Works, Vol. IV., p. 37-

^Diplomatic Correspondtnce of the United States, Vcl. II.,

p. no.
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To fill full the measure of the confidence of the Dis-union leaders m the ultinnte success in their contest with
the feeble power of Britain, they had the assurance ofrecervmg the aid of France. "How many ships canBntain spare? Let hei send all the ships she has round

^lJ^"u ' u"" ',
*"" '"""'"^^'i neighbors, France andSpam, should stnke a blozv in their absence?" asked

F^ar: in "r T^' P'^,°f '775. " Is it the interest ofFrance to stand neutral? ... h it not her interest

rear™*"^
*'^ ^"^'-^"^ ^"'P'-^"* i'"'he^T

a

In fact, before these words were uttered, the French
(jovemment had decided to give secret aid to the revolt-
ing colonists in their projected war against Great
Britain. By a secret covenant with the Congress, theKing agreed to supply them with money, munitions and
other necessaries of war. In one respect, however, Mr

afforded to enable the colonies to throw oflf their depen 1-

Wh "."r^""!* t?r«?'".
but rather to cripple the jiower

both of Great Britain -nd her colonies ~'

But whatever migh* be the motive of France forgiving that aid, the Disunion Leaders were assured of
receiving it, in secret, at first, but with confidence that
soon an open alliance would follow. And then, as wrote
one of them in triumph, "when France moves, Spain
will co-operate, and then England "must submit to
whatever terms they please to impose, for she is totally

l"'?P^ .
of sustaining a war with France." Then thev

^t». i°xT
*""°""" .the independency of the United

States of North America," and Great Britain must
acknowledge It and "court our friendship, or hazard
the chance of ceasing to be a nation."t
But suppose the unsupposable ! Suppose that Great

John Adams' Works, Vol. IV., p. 40; Vol. II., p 488
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Britain should show unexpected strength! Suppose,

after all, her people are "united against us!" Are the

colonies prepared for the shock? Certainly they are,

asserted John Adams. " It is not so easy a thing for the

most poweiful state to conquer a country a thousand

leagues off." But "have you arms and ammunition?
I answer, we have, but if we had not, we could make
a sufficient quantity of both. What should hinder? We
have many manufacturers of firearms now whose arms
are as good as any in the world. Powder has been

made here and may be again, and so may saltpetre;

what should hinder ? We have all the materials in great

abundance, and the process is very simple. But if we
neither had them nor could make them, we could import

them. ... In a land war this continent might
defend itself against all the world."*

So when the Disunion leaders, in the name of the

colonists, flung down the gage of battle before the

British Government, giving it the choice of taking it up
or relinquishing all control over and connection with

them, they went into the contest with light hearts.

John Adams' Works, Vol. IV., pp. 36, 39, 40, 41, passim.
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CHAPTER III.

INDIANS. HESSIANS, AND BRITISH
BARBARITY.

for war From a' verv Jrf
"°"'- ^"^P^^ared them

before the first conflkrina™s''lm^ ?^^
'^' ^'^"^S'^'

advanced, with repeated L^^' v"' "'.^ """ "''^ far

them to tke thewS 1^^ ""l'^''
.^^^ ^ad urged

attack on the Home r^l ^ " *^'" '" *"• '"'^nded

hatchet;", to " amS. •^BriHr"*,V *° "^''« *eir
ture them at .o much ir head

°fT T'^ '? "^^
Mttle.3 ImmediatelyXr^Lr^?,: ^V^^ °^ *"<!
for an alliance with thp^^r !! i f •

^''^.P*""^^ '» their zeal
the indig^atTon of humlnt'^'""'-

^'°'^^'' '" '"voke
British for Sng to atSck L,.T.'"'* "^-T

''^'••'»™"«

"whose known rule of warSr^^ •

' """^''""^ ^^^=&«^
destruction of all a^es s^xeslnn"

*" ."."distinguished

few davs' brpsthlr,^:- ' t ^"° <:onditions."4 But a
to ^St^ert^^r^^'^thdrX^^dt'" ^^^-

^on thTc^o^^e^s" '^SV^^^^^^ S
engage the "e^TcesTthe" P. ^k"""'

Washington to

Nova Scotia iSs* Afte^Tr,^'°'' ^l'
^°^"'' ''"'^

paused to protest aeainst thl " ff *f^'''
^Sain they

ages of the wMer^Ss" Lw "^''f
''"^ barbarous sav-

Sfcret Jourml of the Congress. July 8, ,776, p. 47.
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They had them among the " Minute Men " at Lexing-
ton, with their troops at Bunker Hill, at the siege of
Boston, at Long Island and at White Plains, at which
places the Indians busily employed themselves in killing
" regulars."* After that time but little effort was made
by the Disunionists to entice them into their service,

the confidence and affection they had for their British

protectors making the attempt of little avail. Perhaps,
too, the Congress at length saw the inexpedience of
attempting to do themselves that which they had charged
the British with having done and invoked the wrath of
Heaven upon them for the doing.

What are the facts? As has been said, Indians were
engaged with the " Minute Men " when the attack was
made upon the British at Lexington. This was the 19th

of April, 1775. At that time, and during that year and
the next, they fought side by side with the white soldiers

in the Revolutionary army. It was before that time, on
the 4th of April, 1775, u.at the Provincial Congress of

Massachusetts solicited the alliance of the Six Nations,

with the result that a small part of them, belonging to

outlying tribes, joined them. It was not until the 5th

of July of that year that the first hint was given of the

intent of the ministry to accept the alliance of the

Indians of the Six Nations, the reason for the pro-

posal being that the insurgents already had engaged
them in arms.7 Before that time the Indian superin-

tendents had been instructed to keep the Indians neu-
tral.* In November, 1775, Lord North assured the

House that " there was never any idea of employing the

negroes or the Indians until the Americans themselves
had first applied to them."*

But even then the measures taken by the Home Gov-
ernment to engage the Indians were merely tentative.

It was not until several months after the Declaration of
Independence, that called down the wrath of Heaven upon
the British for allying themselves with the Indians, that
any actual means were used for employing them. So in

*Parliamentary History, Vol. XVIII., p. 994.
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this, as in other respects, that immortal document is not
quite trustworthy Even a year later, when Chatham
uttered his thundermg invective against the ministers
for havmg 'dared to authorize and associate to ourarms the tomahawk and the scalping-knife of the sav-

H^luu
^"'''3"\had been actively engaged under

British command but three months, while those bar-
barous implements of war had been " associated to "

thearms of the insurgents for two year- and a half.
But Mr Roosevelt, in his The Winning of the

ZteLf'^^'ll^ r^'^^
.persistent and long^ntinued

attempts of the Disumomsts to induce the Indians tomake war upon the British; suppressing the conclusive

^^TTl a'^"^V"='
•*''=" .^"y Johnson and John

^™.^r'
'^^.^"'''.an Superintendents for the Northern andSouthern Districts, by the direction of the Home Gov-

Z"?T' "J^'l /heir influence with the Indians to pre-vent their breaking the peace ; asserts that: " Soon afterthe coniiict with the revolted colonists became one of

/aT^^J**''.' •!' °^ °P'"'°"' "" ^"'"f' began to rousethe Indian tubes to take their part;" one of whichpromptly lookup arms at the bidding of the British."*
Furthermore, Mr. Roosevelt so confuses the facts, bvdetailing a long series of conflicts between the settlers
and the Indian tribes on the west and south-west borderlands—most of which conflicts were the result of the
indignation of those tribes at the barbarous murders ofthe families of Logan and other Indian chiefs by Great-house and Cresap, afterwards officers in "the Revolu-
tionary army-as to make it appear that these con-
flicts were organized attacks on the colonists under thesupervision of the British Government; and then adds!with a fine assumption of candor: "Our skirts are not

T" ."/" f^
'"='""' ^^^^^ ^"- f°- we more than onceshowed a tendency to bid for their [the Indians'] sup!port,

-f I should say we did!
"^

One may well wonder how Mr. Roosevelt is able to

+/v^ ^'",""i*
"' "" '*'"'• Vol- I-. pp. 276, ;.77.Vbtd.. Vol. I., pp. 272-279, pa,«iin
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reconcile such a method of reciul with his well-known

honesty.

Mr. Roosevelt, too, affects to give credence to the on-

repeated and sufficiently refuted tales of the barbarity

of the British Government, or its emissaries, in inciting

the Indians to murder the settlers by paying for their

scalps. But though he denounces the British Gov-

ernment, " the Crown and the ruling classes," as " par-

ticipants in these crimes," and asserts that " they

urged on hordes of savages to slaughter men women
and children ;" " hired them to murder non-combatants

as well as soldiers, and paid for each life of

any sort that was taken;" yet he confines the

attempt to prove the allegation of "scalp-buying" to

the settlement at Detroh, its governor and his sub-

ordinates. Of Governor Hamilton he says, in one page

of his book, there is no " direct evidence that he himself

paid out money for scalps," and that " he always endea-

vored to get war parties to bring in prisoners, and

behaved well to the captives;" on another, that "he
undoubtedly heartily approved of" the orders of his

superiors—these same " Crown and ruling classes " who
committed the crimes aforesaid

—

"and executed them

with eager zest."*

However this may puzzle the reader, it is plain that

Mr. Roosevelt accuses this British governor and his

subordinates—if no other—of bein^ guilty of these hor-

rible crimes: "Scalps were certainly bought and paid

for at Detroit," he writes ; and in siipport of this accusa-

tion cites the Haldimand MSS., which contain nothing

that sustains the truth of the indictment ; the account of

the missionary John Heckewelder, which I have not

examined, but see no reason to believe contains any proof

of such a charge ; an " etc.," and from the American

Pioneer " a very curious account of an Indian who, by

dividing a large scalp into two, got fifty dollars for each

half." A curious account, indeed, and one that Mr.

Roosevelt, acquainted as he must be with the character

•The Winning of the Wist, Vol II., pp. 3. * 87.
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of the tales told in that periodical, should have had the
grace to ignore.9

One wrong committed is no excuse for the commitul
of another, but Mr. Roosevelt, even if hf believed these
stories, might have paused from his denunciation of the
British Government for the alleged crime of buying
scalps to give an account of the acts of some other gov-
ernments, or rather legislatures, among them those of
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia and South Caro-
lina, that undoubtedly did buy scalps, not only of Indians,
but of Frenchmen, as their own archives prove. And,
as Mr. Roosevelt is fond of " curious accounts," here is
one to the point to be found in the Pennsylvania
Archives (Vol. III., p. 109). In a letter to the Gov-
ernor of Maryland the writer complains: "Here are
now twenty scalps hanging out to publick view, which
are well known to have been made out of live French-
men ktlled." Not that the writer objected to the scalp-
ing of Frenchmen, or even to the fraudulent multipli-
cation of their scalplocks; what he did object to was
that the bounty for the scalps had been paid to Indians,
and not to his enterprising fellow provincials.*
The fact is that the stories told during the Revolu-

tionary War of bounties paid for scalps by British offi-
cers was but a survival of the then well-remembered
fact that not only had such bounties been paid by the
colonial legislatures, but in some instances by the state
legislatures'o after independence had been declared.

Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt should be praised for his for-
bearance in omitting from his citation of proofs that
antish officers engaged in this diabolical traffic, the
curious account" written by Franklin, relating, with

the minutest detail, the circumstances of an alleeed

children by a British officer as a voucher for sums paid
out. This hbel, since its falsity was exposed beyond

See Kidder's Captain John Lovewell. nn
Colonml Records, Vol. IX., pp. 141, JS
Archives (Fifth Series), Vol. HI., p. 33.

'
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question, American writers have been fond of styling a
" hoax "

; but its author by no means intended it as a
hoax, but to disseminate the belief among the peoples
of Europe that the British Government was capable of
acts that would have shamed Timour or Attila. The
attempt was successful ; for many years it was believed,
not only in Europe, but by Americans, several of whose
writers embodied it in their " histories" as a fact."
The Indians never were of any service to the British

arms. Burgoyne, who was the only British general with
whom they were associated in any great force, declared
that to his army they were "little more than a name."
He considered them " at best, a necessary evil."* It is

probable that Burgoyne, who was more conspicuous for
his qualities as a humanitarian than a leader of men,
entirely misunderstood the Indian character and was
incapable of inspiring them with respect. It would
seem, too, that, fearing excesses, he attempted to force
them to adopt European methods of warfare, and the
restraint was unbearable to them. At any rate, he
acquired so little control over them that they deserted
his army at a time when their services would have been
of great value to it, and left it to meet conditions for
which it was entirely unfitted.

It has been said that the alliance of the British Gov-
ernment with the Indians was unavoidable. It was more
than unavoidable, it was a measure of humanity. For
had not their alliance been accepted they would have
taken the warpath in revenge for the barbarous outrages
committed upon them by the colonial backwoodsmen;
in which event they could not have been controlled. In
no case would they have remained neutral. Said Gover-
nor Pownall, "a warm and zealous friend of the col-
onies "

:
" The idea of Indian neutrality is nonsense

—

delusive, dangerous nonsense !"t Washington, too, de-
clared that it would be impossible to keep them in a

Burgoyne to Lord George Germaine, July ii, 1778: Parlia-
menlarji Register, Vol. IX., p. 218.
tWords uttered by Pownall in a debate in the House of

Commons, Feb. 6, 1776. eg
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"*'*
°V".«'"«'"y..

»nd, therefore, from the beginninir

them m the Revolutionary armies. > All practical meantwere adopted by the British commanders to JTtrah,

fZ if'^"..»"'"
f^^m ««sses and to confine the^

field of action to as small an area as poiiible

ne ?he'
^^'^"*

'^^^l',',"^
"»' '^°"«= by theT^r:

hL f
^^'''''Ht'onary War other than in defending«^emselves agamst attacks on their village, by th!Disunion forces. The alliance was useful because to

whifh^he^'m^h/'h"''"'"*" •"''"' f-- "«ss«
Td fJ kT*'

have committed both on friendand foe. The excesses they d d commit durintr theRevolutionary War were slight compared ^Hm^thosecommuted by them before and after t'hat even The^

who h^v" '^°"^T^y
exaggerated by American writers!

nu^nr '"'"Pi'^'' "" '™'' ""^ '"<= tales disseminated byrumor repeated and amplified by those interested indefaming the British Government and its officers The^
excesses were prompted not only by the memory of ouNrages perpetrated against themselves and their famn"es

to .heJ'h"Yh
°".'he .border lands, but by injuries doneto them by the Disunion troops during the war * Per-

t,r„H°""'
"*^'"! '"'«''' he allowed to these poor, un-tutored savages for presuming to suppose that that

ror"theThii:'"i? ^'-'^^ '''' "^" '""^^y ^^V^tor the white; if their homes were laid in ashes andtheir wives and little ones slaughtered, tha? i? was butright that the homes and families of their whte assail-

^ ed th"a 't^
'"7"^';'^, ''^^","'"'- '' should rremem':bered that the rule of lex talionis once prevailed amone'a more favored race than theirs and was norconslderedan unjust one. It ought to be remembered, too that

SLrVhl"°'"'" ^"^"^^'^ ^'"'^'^d du'ring'thet

A savs Mr ^1 '°"'^%T^
""?'• hut never bestial,

historians" Th!l- .T,''"!
'P°""^ have been theirnistorians. They were "loaded with execrations for

35^.^1.''"" '"'°'"' ^' ^""^ " '"" Border Wars. Vol. I., pp.
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atrocities of which all were alike innocent, because the
deeds recorded were never committed; it having been
the policy of the public writers, and those in authority,
not only to magnify actual occurrences, but sometimes,
when these were wanting, to draw upon their imagina-
tions for accounts of such deeds of ferocity as might
best serve to keep alive the strongest feelings of indigna-
tion against the parent country, and likewise induce the
peM)le to take the field for revenge."*
The fact is that during the whole seven years of the

Revolutionary War but two outrages of any magnitude
can be charged against the Indians—the attacks on the
settlements at Wyoming and Cherry Valley. And these
incidents, especially the first named, have been distorted
out of all semblance to, the truth. "4 The alleged per-
petrator of both these outrages, proclaimed to the worldm chronicle and verse as a monster in human form, in
fact was a brave and honorable man, of high ideals
whose acts might have put to shame those of some of
his pale-faced ioes. This was the great war-chief of the
bix Nations, with whom an honorable alliance was
formed by the British Government; honorable because
under his command it was reasonable to suppose that
the Indians could be prevented from the commission of
cruel and barbarous acts.

These Six Nations were not the bloodthirsty roamers
of the forest they are generally supposed to have been
but were well started on the course of civilization, living
in well-built houses, and cultivating extensive and pr<?
ductive fields and orchards, under the supervision of
respected and beloved British insti-uctors fThe affection of these Indians for their British pro-
tectors was increased by the contrast between the treat-
ment they received from them and that which they
received from the colonists, espedaUy from the ruf-

*Border Wart of the Revolution, Preface, p vi

o/fh?™™"nf 1' '^r'''«f^'.Vol- IV., p. 54, et seq.. for a eulogy
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fianly backwoodsmen, who had driven them from their
ancient huntmg-grounds, cheated them out of theirmhentance, supplied them with the fiery liquor that

ZtJ^'^J^^l^'J '"'^'!'^' ="'• ^'*out provocation andin co^d blood had murdered their wives and children.

than^f
°" °' outrages unprovoked, and more cruelthan savages," says Mr. Stone. The cause of there

^uV''Z"'^^'t
Indians" is to be found in the a':

and tLirZ ^^l' ^""i"^" ^J""^"''"
*»= "land-jobbers,"and the.r like, who mfested the border lands, and who

^ =^- l"^°" ^"V"^' •'^'d *at there was "no crimeat al! m killmg an Indian."*
The employment of war bands of Indians to fight the

nad used them at every opportunity, not only againstother tribes, but against the French. The French allies

whlf^-fj^ I'°"'k' "J^!"
Pertinently have asked withwhat justice they branded as infamous the employment

cnJ^n^? *' ^"'M^ =^'"'t 'he colonists, since tTe

thl /fl,''p "'r^'"
''?"""='* t° e-^P'oy 'hem against

they might have pointed to the acts of the provincialassembles that gave rewards for the scalps torn fr<^the heads of the.r friends and relatives. The colon'^had always done this; they had done so during theCanadian campaign against Quebec until forbidden bvthe express order of General Wolfe, when, for the

turns to the skulls of the red men.t There is a curion<i

letters. Wh.Ie he was in command of an expedition
against the French and Indians, in 1776, one " Mr'^Pari

"

band nf^fh"
" '"''''"? P^'*^' ""=' »"'^ defeated a smallband of the enemy, whose commander, "Monsieur Don-

ville. was killed and scalped. The scalp was sent to

VoTx^p"*??,"
'° ^^"'"^ Humphreys, July 20. ,79,: IVritmgs.

^
mrkman's ^fonlcalm md Wolfe (early edition). Vol. III.,
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Colonel Washington " by Jenkins," and Washington, in
a letter to the Governor of Virginia, expressed a hope
that, "although it is not an Indian's, they [the raiding
party] will meet with an adequate reward,"*—which
if is to be hoped they did.

Perhaps a little much-needed light might have been
thrown on the colonial question if, when Lord Chatham
was inveighing against the unspeakable barbarity of
employing against the colonists savages who made use
of the " scalping-knife " against their enemies—" roast-
mg and eating them,"i5 his Lordship added—if some
noble lord had been well enough informed to have told
him, not only that these barbarous cannibals had been
employed in the armies of his friends the insurgents
against his countrymen some four months before the
mmistry had even proposed to do so, but that the use
of the scalping-knife had been a common practice with
them, and that only a few years before their commander-
m-chief had deemed it worthy of praise and reward.
The employment of alien mercenary auxiliaries cannot

be justified, even though the necessity was great. The
only plea that can be offered is that it was the custom
of the age. But though that plea is bad as against a
protest in the name of humanity, it is good as against
the protests of the British Whig supporters of the revolt-
ing colonists, for alien troops had been employed, even
in England, under their administration, and the most
Illustrious of all the Whigs, the staunchest of the
friends of America," who had thundered the loudest

against the use of "Hessians" against the insurrec-
tionists in America, had proposed to employ twenty
thousand of them against a possible insurrection of
Roman Catholics" in Ireland.'* Then, too, these

friends of America, by opposing with incessant clamor
the enlistment of troops in England, had made it impos-
sible to place an adequate army of native levies in the

•Washington to Governor Dinwiddle, April 7, 1756: Washine-
ton's Writings, Vol. 11., pp. 136, 137.

"
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field, and so had made themselves a party to the employ-
ment of aliens. "7 ^ '

That some outrages were committed by British sol-
diers and their German auxiliaries in America durine
the Revolutionary War it would be foolish to doubt •

no war has been without such examples. But it is cer-
tain that they were in no way comparable with those
perpetrated by European troops in the Old World in thewars of the same and succeeding generation. Most of
the charges of cnielty brought against British officers
and soldiers—especially during the first two years of
the war—were fabricated by the Disunionists for the
double purpose of inflaming the passions of the colonists
against the British Government and people, and at the
same time arousing the sympathies of that people and the
peoples of other European nations. For similar reasons
as baseless, or nearly as baseless, charges were brought
against the civil and military authorities of the Southern
Confederacy during the American civil war, charges that
resulted in the judicial murder of at least one man.'

«

Ihe charges of cruelty, too, brought against British offi-
cers gave a much-needed excuse to the Disunionists for
their inhuman treatment of their Loyalist fellow-country-
men, and even of some of their British prisoners-of-war •

thus, as wrote Governor Gage, "founding barbarit;
upon falsehood."'-. The most definite of these charges
brought against the British of cruelty to their prisoners,
in fact, rest chiefly upon the testimony of a backwoods
swashbuckler, whose self-told adventures, without the
alteration of a word, would be appropriate for the pages
of Baron Munchausen; one who plotted treason arainst

wfft, i ^lf°"\*" ?"'• was ready to join his fortunes
with the British, whom he had accused of tyranny and
barbarity ;« and upon one who, in after years, confessed

part
^''.'"^ committed perjury for the benefit of his

The charges brought against British officers of burn-
ing defenceless towns in defiance of the laws of nations
are as unfounded as those of cruelty to prisoners of
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war. These towns—rather villages or hamlets—that
were burned by the British, were destroyed in accord-
ance with the law of war, they being used by the insur-
gent troops, in defiance of that law, as bases for attacks
upon British troops. The suggestion to burn New York,
made by Washington and strongly advocated by Gen-
eral Greene and John Jay, if perpetrated, would have
been an act of a more questionable character, as that
city had not been in the possession of the enemy and
was inhabited by a peaceful population who had made
no resist;ince to its occupation by the insurgent army,
and had molested it in no way.^a But even this would
have been a legitimate act of war in comparison with
the plan devised by Silas Deane—winked at, if not
specially sanctioned, by Benjamin Franklin—to burn the
cities of Bristol and Portsmouth by means of hired
incendiaries. The execution of both these plans was
attempted, the former without the connivance or consent
of Washington, however ; the actual perpetrator of the
latter paying the penalty of his crime upon the scaiTold.>3
That some acts of cruelty were committed by the

Loyalists also is true ; but in strong mitigation of these
acts may be pleaded the fact that they were done in
retaliation for gross and inhuman persecution, outrage
and insult, of many years' duration, which they had
endured with singular patience and fortitude, making
reprisals only after being driven from their homes and
hunted like beasts of the forest.



CHAPTER IV.

THE INSURGENT TROOPS AND THEIR ALLIES.
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il

boys unable to bear arms, old men unfit to endure the

fatigues of the campaign, and deserters from the British

ranks,' the latter being enticed away for that purpose.
Though the Disunionists had been loud in invective

against the GoveiTiment, violent and cruel in their resent-

ment against such of their fellow colonists as refused to

be dominated by them and claimed the right to haVe
opinions of their own, they were by no means eager to
uphold their convictions in the field of war. " When I

look around," wrote the adjutant-general of the Revolu-
tionary army, shortly after the first contest in the field,
" and see how few of the numbers who talked so loudly
of death and honor tre around me, I am lost in wonder.

Your noisy sons of liberty are, I find, the
quietest on the field."* "When they so boldly dared
Great Britain every man was then a bold patriot, felt

himself equal to the contest, and seemed to wish for an
opportunity of evincing his prowess," a little later wrote
a high official of the federated colonies, " but now, when
we are fairly engaged, when death and ruin stare us in
the face, and when nothing but the most intrepid courage
can rescue us from contempt and disgrace, sorry am I
to say it, many of those who were foremost in noise
shrink coward-like from the danger, and are begging
pardon without striking a blow."t
Such men as these, when persuaded or hired to enlist,

made but indifferent soldiers. The last-named method
was found to be essential; for, as Washington dis-
covered at an early period of the war, " there must be
some other stimulus, besides love for their country, to
make men fond of the service ;"$ that stimulus, he
declared, must take the form of ample pay. But even
this was not enough to rouse the slumbering patriotism

*Life of Joseph Reed, Vol. I., p. 231.

tRobert Morris to the G)ininissioners at Paris, Dec. 21, 1776:
Diplomatic Correspondence of the United States, Vol. It. no
235. 336-

,w*^?''''"K'°" *° "'« President of Congress, Nov. 10, 177s:
Washington's IVritings, Vol. III., p. 165.
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of the revolting colonists, and, as a last device con-
scr.pt,on was resorted to. For these and otl^r cause

Thrj.V ')' ^^"=X°>"ti°" was never an effective oneIhe mihtia (recruited with those " insurgent husband-men." upon whom Mr. Bancroft bestowrthe palm ofvictory according to the testimony of many of the civU

thi .'^^'^ °^'"/ °:^ "'^ '^^"^'^d colonies-4ong

o^V^nTT^u""';^^^^-'""^ "'=" °f the officer!of the army of their allies, were but carpet warriorsmere useless hands and mouths." more hurtful han
serviceable to the cause in which they were enVgldIn the camp they were "impatient and ungover^aWe"gwen to 'shameful and scandalous desertifnJ!™ when

instances, almost by whole regiments, by half ones andby compames at a time;" at Sther times, apt to rema"nm their quarters consuming the provisions, "till theyare properly equipped," and then depart, "^nd by thl^

"tImiH " !5"'^'^ "'^
J'""'^-"

I" *e field, they were

^lir-r^n''" '° "y ^^ '^'" °^" shadows," andgenerally ran away without firing a single euii " orat best, "fled at the first fire." /heir officersfwe are

^hn ^'f >^?"^"y of the lowest class of people "
who instead of sett ng a good example to therme;
ed them into every kind of mischief, especially that ofplundering the mhabitants under the pretence^ of the°rbeing Tories." Therefore, it is not surprising thatWashington should declare that to place^EdenceXZ JT'"''"'^ '^^""^ °" ^ ''"ken staff "•a"d!at the end of five years' experience as their commandershould assert that such a dependence would be ^^fatal

"

canTfstifvTHVr'' "^f" ";''-"'^f.'° ^ ='"^'^ instance thatcan justity a different opinion. »

Among the regular, or so-called "Continental" troops

ru u'^l
^^ "° '""^"^ '"^^^^ conditions prevailedThough they, too, were infected by the spirit of des":

»^. *
*^^" J^P^^^S" and "astonishingly great"

extent; though they, too, were plunderers of frfend aswell as foe; though they were "riotous," "licSs"
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and mutinous to an alarming extent ; though, for a long
period, they could not be brought to "march boldly up
to a work, nor stand exposed in a plain;" though they,

too, were liable to be seized by panics, and, on one occa-
sion, two New England brigades accomplished the

remarkable feat of running away from sixty or seventy
of the enemy's men, most of their officers showing them
the example; though many of their officers practised
" low, dirty arts," and some of them were " not fit to be
shoeblacks;" yet, by means of the indefatigable perse-

verance of their commander-in-chief, aided by trained

European drillmastirs ; by the gradual weeding out of
such of the officers as had been elected by their men,
not for their military abilities, but because they were
lenient and even subservient to them ; the " Contin-
ental " levies at length were moulded into a force that
was efficient as an auxiliary to the more highly trained
troops of France.3

The most salient cause of the superior steadiness of

the Continental levies over the militia was the embodi-
ment among them of large numbers of European immi-
grants—as there were in the ranks of the United States'

army during the War of Secession. These men had no
ties of the fireside to cause them to be dissatisfied with
a military life, and they took upon themselves the duties
of soldiers with an earnestness that the provincial levies

could not be induced to do. The great majority of
these immigrant volunteers were of Irish birth. They
were not the Catholic so-called Celts of the south of
Ireland—all of these who served in America during the
Revolutionary War served in the British ranks—but the
Presbyterian Anglo-Caledonians of the north. These
people, as said Lord Harcourt, even while living in their

native land, were " in their hearts Americans." That is

to say, they were eager to aid a rebellion against the
Government. These Anglo-Caledonians constituted the
flower of the Revolutionary army, remaining constant
to their engagements at times when mutiny and deser-
tion prevailed among the provincial levies. It was
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T^,'!lf^!'^
*

'"uT''."^'
^^y*'"'- ^''°^« official positionshould have enabled him to know the facts, thVt theyformed more than one-half of the whole army, one-halfof the remamder being English and Scotch.* Anextravagant esfmatc, it would seem; yet it is certainthat a very large number of Irish, Scotch and Englishvolunteers served in the Revolutionary army throughout

h^'^t^'^'^u 'c^h
'°'"'"^' ''' <='°^«' that army could no

^oZ Z '^' ^"^'^ ^'*°"' '^""- As there were several
loyal American regiments in active service, it sometimes
happened, when the opposing forces met in conflict, thatthe majority of those fighting for colonial independence

7hZ fi

?"t'="/"d I"sh birth, while, substantially, all

Am'ricafs
^"^ ^'"^ '"'^ Parliament were Native

nf^f^l^v
*''?1°^ "'^ '^""^ *"'' ^^^' "^"y °f the officersof the Revolutionary army were Europeans, a large

proportion of them being of British birth and military

share nTv/''f"' "P"" ^t^m has been bestowed someshare of the glamor of the Revolutionary Myth ofcourse, were mere soldiers of fortune, who had adoptedas their niotto the detestable but profitable doctrin^ ofubtbenc, ,h patnaA The bu.mess-like manner in which

hownT
"'^^"^'^ their treason to their native land isshown by some curious incidents. During the second

"he^Brilish""'
°"' ^^i- M--. a half-lay officer inthe British service, applied to Washington for the

appointment of Adjutant-General of his army Wash-

letferVfh/r""'''
'° ^'^^''''" *he office, and, in a

fnr In H • S??F^'^' stated-presumably as a reason

Brit sht'^r •"'.' '*°'"y '^ ^""P'y this, that he left theBritish service in disgust, upon not receiving a promo-tion to which he was justlv entitled."t The "storv

"

needs no comment Another instance, perhaps still more
remarkable, was that of Major Roge;s%ho ofIere"his

a Nobleman, p. 25. See also

of Congress. Jan. 26, 17

Joseph Galloway, Letters to
Oalloway's Examination.

,,
t\yashington to the President

Washington's Writings, Vol. IV
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services to the Congress, with the proviso that his oflEer
be kept secret pending its acceptance or rejection, and,
in the latter event, he be given a safe-conduct out of the
Revolutionary lines, as, in that case, it was his intention
to rejoin his command in the British army in the East
Indies.* His offer was not accepted, and the safe-con-
duct refused; whereupon he eluded the surveillance
placed upon him and joined the British army, and was
given the cc Timand of an independent company, at the
head of which he harassed his ci-dn'ant friends, the
Revolutionists, for the remainder of the war. It is pos-
sible, of course, that the gentleman was not sincere in his
offer to the Congress ; but even in that case the incident
is little less remarkable, as typical of the free-and-easy
way in which treason was regarded during the Revolu-
tionary era.

To Washington, insubordination, desertion and " das-
tardly behavior " of the men under his command was no
new experience ; for, during the French and Indian wars,
before and after the defeat of General Braddock, he had
loudly complained of desertions among the provincial
troops, which he declared had " tost the country an im-
mense sum ;" and proposed to inflict severe punishment,
not only upon the deserters, but upon those who seduced
them away and harbored them. Quite as loudly did he
complain of the insolence, selfishness and unpatriotic
spirit of the colonists. In August, 1754, when Wash-
ington was at the town of Winchester, in command of an
expedition against the Indians, he reported to Governor
Dinwiddle: "The soldiers are deserting constantly;

. . there is scarcely a night, or an opportunity,
when there are not desertions, and often two, three or
four at a time." At nearly the same period, and at the
same place, three hundred and fifty North Carolina
troops " disbanded themselves in a very disorderlv
manner," we are told, " and went off without ceremony."
A year later, Washington was again in command of an
•Washington to the President of Congress, June 27, 1776-

Washington's IVritings, Vol. III., p. 440.
'^'
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rather to be whipped to death than to bear arms." He
had also proposed a conscription, but this was objected
to by the inhabitants of the more thickly settled parts
of the colony, who were not disposed to risk their lives

and pay their money for the protection of those of the
border lands. " If we talk of obli^n^ men to serve
their country," wrote Landon Carter, a member of the
House of Burgesses, to Washington, " we are sure to
hear a fellow mumbling over the words ' liberty ' and
' property ' a thousand times. I think as you do. I have
endeavored, though not in the field, yet in the Senate,
as much as possible to convince the country [that is,

the province of Virginia] of danger, and she knows it

;

but such is her parsimony that she is willing to wait for
the rains to wet the powder, and rats to eat the bow-
strings of the enemy, rather than attempt to drive them
from the frontiers."*

Washington, like Braddock, found his expedition
retarded and its effectiveness impaired by the .selfishness

and greed of those whom he came to protect and the
parsimony of their representatives. Though it was
essential that the relieving force should be sent against

the enemy as speedily as possible, he met with nothing
but vexation and delay. " I meet with the greatest

opposition. No orders are obeyed but such as a party
of soldiers or my own drawn sword enforces. Without
this not a single horse for the most earnest occasion can
be had," he complained to the Governor; "to such a
point has the insolence of these people arrived, by having
every point hitherto submitted to them. However, 1
have given up none," he continued, " nor will I, unless
they execute their threat, that is, ' blow out my brains.'

"

Though, as wrote Washington, in the same letter, such
a panic prevailed among the people that they were
"alarmed at the most usual and customary cries," yet
it was impossible " to get them to act in any respect for

Landon Carter to Washington, April 17, 1756: Washington's
fVrilings, Vol. II., p. 145. Washington to Governor Dinwiddie,
Aug. 4, 1776: Washington's Writings, Vol. II., pp. 145, 168.
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their common safety." Extortion and greed met him
at every turn. For " powder and a triflingr quantity of
P'"P*''" he had to pay extravagant prices. The
mechanics, too, were exorbitant in their demands, and
the masters of the indentured servants, who had
been enl' "daily dunned for payment," and
threaten.,! 'nm wi»l. prosecutions from all quarters."*
In sh. -t, >. <xp. ,icti f of Washington in his dealings

with 1 ^ tei.,.<v cilc.niit', was identical with that of
Brad.' .k anci iW olher ' -itish commanders who came
to HkI i licir talti" Mj testimony in relation to these
fac ; throv-s ii iic' ii^'ht i.pon the causes of the failures
of tiu' milii.ii ('perations of those officers in their wars
against th Im-. •• II ;,nd Indians. To explain these fail-
ures, then, no rre<' -i. • need be given to the tales told by
preposterii; liistoriiins" of the "cowardice" and
"absurdity <ji British generals. Hampered with such
troops as those pictured by Washington, even though
clad m " homespun smallclothes," and " cowhide shoes,"
any commander, though he possessed the combined
genms of a Caisar and a Napoleon, would have been
powerless before the enemy.
From the testimony of Washington it is difficult to

discern in these colonial levies the men of "dauntless
hearts," animated with an intense desire to "march to
the cannon's mouth," so vividly described by our his-
torian. Yet Mr. Roosevelt can do so. "They were,"
he asserts, " superb individual fighters, beautifully drilled
m their own discipline ;" and he concurs with the state-
ment of Harrison that they were " the finest light troopsm the wor:d."t Still it may be assumed that the first
Presiderit of the United States had a better opportunity
of judgmg of the facts than had the twenty-fifth.

SiJch were the conditions that confronted and dis-
comforted Washington during his campaigns in colonial

•Washington to Governor Dinwiddie, Oct. ii, 1755- Wash-
'S^°,"

'°,,C?''f™°'" Dinwiddie, Nov. 9, 1756: Washington's
IVntmgs, Vol. II., pp. 104, 105, ipg, 200.

iThe mtming of the West, Vol. I., p. 79.
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days. Having them in mind, it might be supposed that
when called upon to deal with the same order of men,
as the commander-in-chief of the Revolutionary forces,
he would have been prepared for similar conditions.
This does not appear to have been the case, for after
five months' experience with his new command, we find
him Uttering many complaints of the incompetency,
insubordination, dishonesty and greed of the officers
and men under his command :

" Could I have foreseen
what I have experienced, and am likely to experience,
no consideration upon earth should have induced nie to
accept this command." And a year later :

" I solemnly
protest that a pecuniary reward of twenty thousand
pounds a year would not induce me to undergo what I
do."*

It has been said that the army of the Revolution, to
a very large extent, was recruited with men of foreign
birth; the conditions of its navy were even more
remarkable. It is probable that the crews of such of its

warships as remained in American waters, in the main,
were of colon ,1 oirth; but these vessels were of light
^nnage and did but little damage to British shipping.
The large number of privateeis that preyed upon British
commerce in European seasS were American only in
name. They were purchased and fitted out in the ports
of France, which proceedings were " winked at " by the
Government of that country,? and manned with men of
almost every nativity except American ;8 or, occasionally,
as in the case of one noticed by Franklin, containing " a
mixed crew of French, Americans and English."9 The
commissions under which they sailed were sent in
batches by the Congress to their agents in France,
who filled in them the names of such seafarers
of whatsoever nationality as were willing to risk
their lives and fortunes in such questionable adven-
tures. "Blank commissions are wanted here to cruise

T
*Was*iington to Joseph Reed, Nov. 28, 1775; Washington to

J. A. Washington, Nov. ig, 1776: Washington's Writings, Vol.
III., p. 179; Vol. IV., p. 184.
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under your flag against British commerce," wrote

™f
American Commissioner from Paris late in 1776

The Congress, in the meantime, had resolved to send
such commissions. A few weeks later another such
request was sent to the Congress from Paris, and soon
thereafter the blank commissions were sent, specifically
tor the purpose of " fitting out privateers in France."
1 hey seem to have been furnished on a liberal scale,
thmigh occasionally a " fresh supply " was requested.'o

Ihe acts of the commanders of these vessels brought
them very near the verge of piracy, and sometimes
beyond It. One of them, a Captain Cunningham or
Conyngham, was threatened with being " tried for his
life as a pirate." This man had captured an English
packet ship and other British ships, and, later, was cap-
tured himself, when, as his commission was found to
post-date the period of his first capture, it was assumed
that he had acted without even the flimsy authority of
one of these blank commissions ; but as they could be
had for the asking, this seems unlikely. At any rate
after an investigation, he was placed on the status of an
ordinary prisoner of war, and later exchanged.*

In this case the charge of piracy was made by British
officials. On other occasions the Spanish and Danish
ministers complained of acts of piracy committed by
American privateers upon their ships and in their waters
the latter complaining of "a most grievous outrage"
committed by three American ships, bv plundering and
burning two English merchantmen "on his fDanishl
Majesty s territory." " It therefore follows," he added
that they can only be considered as pirates."f
It was not alone Americin privateers that w^re

manned by alien crews
; the same condition prevailed in

the regular warships." As said an early American
historian of the most fi.mous of them, their crews were
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composed of " a mixture of English, Irish, Scotch, Por-
tuguese Norwegians, Germans, Spaniards, Swedes, Ital-
ians and Malays," with " a few Americans to fill the
stations of sea-officers." "To keep this motley crew in
order 135 soldiers were put on board, under the com-mand of some officers of inferior rank, and were not
much less singularly mixed as to countries than the
regular crew."'^ Of such materials were composed the
crews of the Revolutionary warships. In some instances
they were commanded by foreigners ; in one, at least
by a native of Great Britain.

How common was the employment of men of British
birth in American ships of war during the Revolution
is shown by the fact that on the occasion of a mutiny
on one of them, thirty-eight of her crew being arrested
and imprisoned at a port of France, Benjamin Franklin
then the plenipotentiary of the newly emancipated
Mates to that country—in order, as he said, to avoid
the trouble and expense of a court-martial—proposed
to exchange them \vith Great Britain for an equal num-
ber of seamen captured from other American vessels,
because, he explained, " the perfidious conduct of Eng-
lish and Scotch sailors in our service a good deal dis-
courages the idea of taking them out of those prisons
in order to employ them."* A suggestion probablv
iniiqtie. and certainly grotesque. As the crews of the
American ships of war were com;K)sed ma«lv of Euro-
peans, and there were many native-bom Am'ericans on
board of British ships, one vainlv look* for the reality
of those exhibitions of fervid patriotisn- in &« naval
actions of the Revolution reflected bv the Revolutionary
.Mvth.

'

Tbe> who so confuiently assert that r was m the
IX 'IT of the revoltina: coUmists to tram their inde-
pendence without fonrign aid have little regard for the
opinion ot Washing^ton. who should ha\r been a fairly

•Franklin to the Cominitt<.e of Fordgri Affairs. Mav 36, 1770-

187 OB
Cor.,-sp„„dei,c( of the United Staffs. Wo' \U.. pp.
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scarcely less competent than he Frnny""°"f^
"^^

of that war until near itsrlnl w I?"
*="'>' P'^'"''^

repeated declaratons clearly exir^sfH^T^T' ,
"^ '^^'-

the colonies without ihe atd of Francelnd^^''' "'f!never have achieved their i„^„
^^ance and bpain cou'd

the French and Spanish alliance he '"^T'"°"
"^

one'ordi;^ ;c7anrruu'\r^"'"^
for this feeling was thll, i„

^'"^.'"""t P^'t''"' '..tko

from those w^ho hid p etpS ^S^'^""'
'"' ""'^'"'

™i;;:^s^th:sE?'^^'''^=^=^^^^

"beyond the%ossiCr"fa^ubt "^f
'^^'^'i-

speedy and effectual measures ••""^•^* ^^^^ '^^

wi^^e^oT.?::;d^^^hTTe;f'^'J^r^'
''^^^^^^^^^

liberties nil be the iLv^Iw"
"^ ^'^''"^ '"^ '^^ ''"^

'ater. 'if every n^.r,^'^ co,>seqaenc.<.- A li,,!,

eaves him in dJubtTs to"?w^armav L" h
"• '^J'""co«est:" for he has " n^ver vc Te ^ .•
"""

°l'^*
our affairs .e. at «o rw-^;V^Z!f\C^n TfS

no, -.i* ,3,.
'^- W«>hln»l„M, «,,7,„g,, Vol, IV., pp.

??
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shadowed the alliance with Spain, and with it comes

hope of the overthrow of the power of Britain, resulting

from her " insanity " in rejecting the mediation of that

nation, and her foolh»rdiness in adding another potent

foe to those she has already to encounter*

But months pass bv, .»«/l the combirjed navies cA

France and Spain have not s*Hik the fleet of F,»rfand or

their armies werrun her fe*M> fields Xor has riw

junction of the »im% of tlvir i'^»y'i\i\ ally wi«*i those of

the revolted colo**** enable^ th<»w to bam«< i sinjftr

British soldier from Anxricai^ .oil. Doubti again arise

in the mind of Washington; f'>r mstearf (A expected

victories the Revoluti^/nary army >s .-ufferinjr from dis-

astrous defeats, and is wasting to a ' slia*/*-,' provi-

sions are hard to obtain, and he .- »'f>ubled " witli the

most anxious and alarming fears. Affairs wear " a

very dangerous conijrifxion," and, unJ#»s a different fy*-

tem be adopted, "mu.st soon be<-.ome desperate bevf,«d

the possibility of recovery." " Indeed, I havt alm'^t

ceased to hope, Washit,'/ton declared at this crisis:

" what are .ve to expect will t)e the case if there should

be another campaign? In all probability the advantage

will be on the side of the Enjriish, and then what would

become of America ?"t

The result <A the triple alliance had hopelessly dis-

appointed the revolted colonists. Its two potent parties

had suffered morr injury than they had been able to

inflict upon the coiriflvm enemy, and their power for

offensive action had be*n destroyed or much impaired.

At least, so thought Washington, for he declared that

" the circumstances of our allies, as well as our own,

call for peace." Yet he added that, in default of sub-

Washington to Gouverneur Morris, October 4, 1778; to James

Warren, March 31. 17791 to "A Friend." May 19, 1 779; to the

President of Congress. August 16, 1779: Washington? Wnitngs,

Vol. VI., pp. 84, 210, 252, 320.

tWashington to General Irving. January 9. 1780; to the Presi-

dent of Congress. April 3, 1780; to Joseph Reed, May 27, 1780;

to the President of Congress, August 20, 1780: Washington's

Writings, Vol. VI., p. 44' ; Vol. VII., pp. i.^, 58-62, 159-
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sUntial, and evidently unexpected, aid from one of the

least willing states, it would be necessary to " confess

to our allies that we look wholly to them for safety."

The unexpected aid does not come, and " the prospects

(?row duller, " and it may be necessary " to disperse, if

not disband, thr army " at the end of the campaign ; so

that We may expect soon to be reduced to the humili-

atinj; condition of seeing the cause of America, in

America, upheld by foreign arms ;" for, declared Wash-
incton to the Conjfnfss, it was impossible to expel the

ISfitMib forces " tilt we derive more effectual aid from
afcro««1."*

It is a cnrious fact that the year in which the most
melancholy of these melancholy reflections were made
by the commander-in-chief of the Revolutionary army
was the gloomiest of all the years of the century for

England. The year in which she was menaced by the
arms of France and Spain in Europe, by the victorious

hordes of Hydei AH in Asia; and, in America, the
paltry force she could spare from her armies needed for

the protection of the homes of her people was fully

engaged in conflict with her insurgent subjects. The
year in which the colossal powers of the north were
armed against her in so-called neutrality ; Ireland sullen

and also in hostile arms; her navy, for a time, driven
from the Channel by the superior fleets of France and
Spain. The year, too, that brought the terrors of dis-

cord and rebellion to her island home; for it was the
year of the Gordon riots, and for many days her capital
lay at the mercy of a daring and insolent mob.
These happenings, indeed, had given Washington

some " peaceful dreams," and caused him to believe that
" the hour of deliverance was not far distant." " But
alas!" he continued, "these prospects, flattering as they

*Washington to Joseph Rccd, May 28, 1780: to Lafayette, July
27, 1780; to the President of Congress, July 30, 1780; to the
President of Congress, August 20, 1780; to the President of
Congress, September 5, 1780: Washington's Wrih'ngj, Vol. VII.,
pp. 61, 62, I2S, 126, 160, 206.
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were, have proved illusory, and I see nothing before us

but accumulated distress."* .„^^„
To the humiliating condition foreseen by Washmrton

the revolting colonists actually were reduced. 1 he

cause of America, or, rather, that of the American Revo-

lutionists, in America, was upheld by foreign arms.

Despairing of the power or the will of the colonists to

resist the British forces in the field, Washington, directly,

and through the medium of the Congress, made another

appeal to France. She had done much to aid them, but

must do much more or lose the result of her previous

exertions.
. « . , j i

To the French admiral, the Count de Guichen, and to

the Chevalier de la Luzerne, the French envoy, Wash-

ington wrote, setting forth the extremity of the needs of

the Revolutionists. To the last named he wrote: 1

need use no arguments to convince Your Excellency of

the extremity to which our affairs are tending and the

necessity of support." To Benjamm Franklin: Our

present situation makes one of two thmgs essentia to

us; a peace, or the most vigorous aid of our ai les.

To me nothing appears more evident than that

the period of our opposition will very shortly arrive if

our allies cannot afford us that effectual aid. t

To John Laurens, who had been appointed by the Con-

gress a commissioner to France, there personally to

solicit for the Revolutionists help, in the form of money,

troops and ships of war, Washington wrote that a

crisis had arisen in the country that rendered

" immediate and efficient succors from abroad indispens-

able to its safety ;" that there was an " absolute neces-

sitv for speedy relief, not within the compass of our

means," and that, without this relief, only "a feeble and

expiring effort" could be made by the Revolutionary

army, which effort would be "in all probability the

period of our opposition ;" for, he added, emphatically,

•Washington lo General Cadwallader, October 5, 1780: Wash-

ington's Writingi, Vol. VII., p. 229.

tWashington's Writimgt, Vol. VII., pp. W. »o. a«.
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" day does not follow nipht more certainly than it brings
with it some additional proof of the impracticability of
our carrying on the war without the aids you were
directed to solicit." 'In a word," he concluded, "we
are at the end of our tether, and now or never our
deliverance must come."*
These appeals, and those of the Congress, were sup-

ported by the French admiral and general, M. de Temey
and Count de Rochambeau, who, in letters to the French
minister, Count de Vergenncs. set forth the ursjent needs
of the Revolutionists. The former declared that :

" If
France does not decide the question [whether or not
the American insurrection should be crushed hy British
arms], all is lost for the insurgents." The latter ap-
pealed to the minister: " Send us troors and money, but
do not depend upon these people [the revolting col-
onists]

; their means of resistance are only momentary,
and called forth when they are attacked in their
homes."f

Laurens obeyed his instructions, and presented to the
French minister a memorial setting forth the necessities
of the insurgents. He wrote of the exhaustion of the
colonists; their distress and discontent; the impotence
of the Revolutionary army, and the absolirte necessitv
of an ample supply of money and a reinforcement of
troops and warships; and declared that "the fate of
America depends upon the immediate and decisive
succor of her august ally." Vergennes, though he was
convinced that the colonists were not " a race of con-
querors," and had but a poor opinion of their constanc\'.
and slight confidence in their energy, decided that the
needed aid must be afforded. '3

__
So it happened that His Most Christian Majcstv, their

"Great, Faithful and Beloved Friend and Ally," came
•Letters to John Laurens of Jann.iry !;, 1781, and April 0,

1781: Washington's IVrilings. Vol. VIL, pp. 368-372; Vol. VIII.,

tDe Terney to Count de Vergennes, October 18. 1780; Count

r^„u°^^T- ""•,*?,*-",';?,' "^^ Vergennes, July 16. .780: Washing-ton s Wrihngs, Vol. VII., pp. 241. 506
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again to the aid of the despairing revolting colonists,

lately the implacable enemies, now the suppliant friends

of Franc«;. Warships, troops, money, munitions and
supplies were sent to them. The French land force,

equal in number to the remnant of an army remaining
to General Comwallis, joined with a still larger number
of Continental troops, pressed that little army back to

the sea, of which the French admiral, with a prepond-
erant naval force, held the command. Surrounded with
hostile forces by land and water, cut off from reinforce-

ments and supplies, the British general surrendered his

command, and a great advance was made on the road
to American independence.

Though the surrender was made on American terri-

tory and to the American commander-in-chief; though
Comwallis himself had prepared his own defeat by split-

ting his small force into three divisions, apparently with
tile object of having them beaten in detail, and having
so disposed of two of them, had marched calmly with the
other into the trap set for it ; even if it were true, as has

been asserted on insufficient testimony, that Washington,
and not Rochambeau, planned the movement, yet the

campaign that ended at Yorktown essentially was a
French victory, since the result could not have been
accomplished, or even attempted, but for the potent
assistance of the land and sea forces of France.

The necessity for the French and Spanish alliances,

since so confidently denied, ^t thi.' time of their need was
acknowledged by many of t'.ic Disimion leaders other

than Washington, and of their allien, among them by
Robert Morris, who, six months after the declaration of

independence, wrote to the Commissioners at Paris:
" For my part, I see but twn chances for relief one is

from you. If the Court of France open their eyes to

their own interest, and think the commerce of North
America will compensate them for expense and evil of

a war with Britain, they may readily create a diversion

and afford us succors that will change the fate of
affairs ; but they must do it soon; our situation is
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critical and does not admit of delav R„t .i,„,.ij

KAr^r-^^"" *" withheld. AmeHcfISlor peace from her oppressors.' •

From that time until the close of the war much te<itiS and"th^r'r' 'T,
'""= P- °^ the" DUun o

"

cmets and thc.r foreign helpers of the helplessness of

fnue T""' '"
^'l'^

"'='''• ^"'l °f 'heir inabMity ?o con

Ferin a FrcnH"'T
'"'" '?'''• ^" '78> the^Coun °de

R^IT;.™^, °*"".'; A"^'"^ °" 'he staff of General

And later st.ll, a year after the surrender at Yorktown

mLTt i^'h
"^."'•"°n declared that " effectual succor"'

were vehemently declaring its imAssMhv. " Y^utan-not conquer America," a phrase born nf ri,,n, . 1
quence, became their ralCg crv and th^ "" ' ^i°-
treasonable acts and utterances ^ ""' '^™'"^ ^°'

It .s certain that Washington did not agree with them

°t %n?K'"y
°f ^P'^]Sn assistance in order to attain

the assistance of Irance necr^ry' ;"
e'n'^ie the'^^^-ite^i

fLettres du Compte dc Fersen. Vol I p 53

"

«&;'^ot^S','yp.''S^,^.f^^«"e, November, ,78.: Lodge',
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States to repel the attack of Great Britain?" he atked,
on the same occasion.*

So that when, in 1794, Citoyen Genet declared that but
for France Americans would then have been vassals of
England; and when, in later days, his countryman,
Edmond About, asserted that the great American repub-
lic owed its existence to France, they were making no
unwarrantable boasts.

But Mr. Roosevelt asserts. " As a matter of fact, Eng-
land would have stood no chance at all had the contest
been strictly confined to British troops on the one hand
and to the rebellious colonists on the other." " When
the French court declared in our favor," he adds, "the
worst was already over."'*

The reason for this belief Mr. Roosevelt does not
make very clear. But he says that as Great Britain had
German allies, and the help of the Indians and the
Loyalists, " the withdrawal of all Hessians, Tories and
Indians from the British army would have been cheaply
purchased by the loss of our own foreign allies."f

Doubtless no one knows better than does Mr. Roose-
velt that the alliance of the Indians was no help at all

to Great Britain ; that if there had been no such
alliance the Indians would have done as much or more
damage to the Revolutionary army and people as they
did in consequence of that alliance. Doubtless, too, he
knows that the aid rendered by the Loyalists was of
little avail because of the imbecile policv of the British
ministry and the disloyal conduct of 'General Howe.
But laying aside these facts, and the equally pertinent
fact that half of the inhabitants of Great Britain favored
the cause of the American revolutionists, while half of
the colonists favored the cause of the British Govern-
ment, and that, therefore, in no case could the Revolu-
tionary War have been a contest between the British and
American people, there are other facts showing the
fallacy of Mr. Roosevelt's contention.

•Elliott's Debates, Vol. III., p. 118.

iGoiaierntur Morrit, p. 119.
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on^hf
*e contest been confined to the British troops

111 ;^^ . ? ^«^^'"*' '"*' European enemies allowedher to despatch to the colonies-and the revoltine col-onists, without allies, on the other, there wou d have

,^,7 "\?',"V°^''
^°' " *"' '"e secret aid of France

oul wh J*''i''r
*° """ '""^ '^^"'P their troops v?Sh!out which aid they could not have gained that victoryThere would have been no Trenton, for for that du'

swY %" e""",H°i: "^T S"'=''" ^'°"'' were res;^":

the fl.J^nH
""'''

'i''^*
^^" "° '^°^ktown, for withoutthe fleet and army of France that surrender would not

mg colonists with France and Spain, whose navies twicedominated the English Channel*; insulted the coasTofGreat Britain and drove her fleets from her own watersfourfo d the mimber of troops could have been Tent tothe colonies. During the latter part of the war Great

m n'Tn "^^ T^.^
"'°'' ''"'" *^^'^ """'^^^d '"ousandmen in arms, f the vast majority of whom she wasobliged to employ in defensive measures Against her

scarcest to t""' ^^""f '^^' '"^"^^ent colonists, it Tscarcely to be supposed that she would have felt the

hnL°h '
^'u

''^''™""' °* «'^™^" mercenaries! who
ten K^'r !,"* ''?P'' *"^ '" •commanded, and^e?!formed but little real service. Washington, whose amv
7Zrr '°,^ '^""^"^ " ^^"h '^^ task of opSg A^
h?vi St'the'ln ',

"'"* '^'"^^ '''^™' -°"^S^sca?ce^

and n, ,,^1
^ '°"^ ^8^'"'* ^U'^'' a well-appointed

themT^ r ''""I ^* '°"'d '^^^'^ been sent kgainstthem under the conditions supposed by Mr. Roosevd

sinrie fact nrt '/'r^*'""'
"""°' ^ ^"=«-i"^d by a

In connection with the French alliance another mis-representation IS uni-ersally made. It is assertedZ
Lord Charles Beresford, Nelson and His Times

T3i4,ooo. according to a report to Parliament.
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this alliance—the forerunner of those of Spain and Hol-
land—was brought about by the victory at Saratoga;
and, in consequence of this mistaken belief, that conflict

has been numbered among tlie decisive battles of the

world. But this assertion is as unfounded as that which
declares the Revolutionists capable of winning their inde-

pendence without foreign assistance.

The facts are these: As has been said, in granting

assistance to the revolting colonists it had not been the

intention of the French minister or king to help them
to independence, but only temporarily to strengthen

them that they might more effectually cripple the power
of Britain. But an action of the British ministry

changed that intent. That action was the true cause of

the Franco-American alliance. Incited thereto by the

persistent clamors of the Opposition, and himself

inclined to concession. Lord North introduced into Par-
liament what are styled his "conciliatory bills." These
acts, says Mr. Roosevelt, " were pressed hastily through

Parliament because of the fear of an American alliance

with France, which was then, indeed, almost concluded."*

But there is no warrant for this statement; the acts

were indeed passed about the time of the consummation
of the alliance, but their intended introduction had been

announced many weeks before, and, being a measure of

the ministry, their passage was assured before they were
introduced. Instead of the French alliance being the

cause of the conciliatory acts, it was the conciliatory

acts that caused the French alliance; and had the con-

ciliatory acts never been proposed, it is probable that

there never would have been a French alliance.

These acts authorized proposals to the colonies by the

terms of which they would have become virtually inde-

pendent, but maintaining an offensive and defensive

alliance with the mother country. This caused great

alarm to the French Court, for it was believed that the

result would be an attack upon France by the joint

*Gouvemgur Morris, p. 87.
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forces of Britain and America, a belief that was skilfully fostered by Franklin.-s Therefore, Wevin^ thathe safety of his country could be assumed only by A^actual independence of the colonies, Count de VerZn«persuaded his master to enter into a treaty of Xncew.th them on that basis. Soon after the treaty w^^.gned, m a letter to Conrad Gerard, his chief 'ecTetrr^

th frrds'"!^ Th*^'.
''^

T^""^ '°' '"' exerutSff„'

to them ?th; ^^.'t'""^
'hat she [England] proposed

France that th.r°""''^
''''^ ^° manifestly' aim^ atr ranee tnat there was not a moment to lose if w^senously desired to prevent their having eS" The

Con|'ress"''v:kr7.''' " '''^'^ ^'"^ *e deputies of

to h!s cousin of Sn''"r,f
!'"•'' '^" King himself wrotelo ms consul of Spam that, masmuch as the Eno-lishwould never forget the - mauvaises offices" of Francem g.vmg secret aid to the colonists, it was " necesslrv to

fc;;eX.;t^?^"' '° '--^ '^^^ -"^" wiJh

armV'aT S^r,t''"''^T'
""" '"'^"'^" "^ "'^ Revolutionary

about ?he Fr^n^l\
^''"'°"

?,'^
P""«'°" '^at broughtaDout the Franco-American alliance, as has been <;n o5n

The common belief that large armies contended W

^Zny ^a's
^,7""- °PP°-d to them-Shough'occa'

r^^A' 1 ' Saratoga, Trenton, Princeton andCamden, they outnumbered the British fJrcethree "^

envoy^oTFrce^MarYhl T/^S
•

'^%r'"«.
'"America « .h.

the United Stales Vol TL.'p^ll^.'^'''"'''''
(^""-"Pondcnce of

.»awJ"5^.^S; "^vj^f <^^E'i-' J--/y 8l -r;?: Flassan-. Diplo-
Diplomatic Correspondence of fhe Wnit^d'^si'Jt'esryolltt':^.
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four to one—generally were little larger, and on one
occasion, at least, not so large.

The total force of the Revolutionists—though in the
summer of 1776 it was claimed that they had in the field

eighty thousand men^ armed and equipped, and in the
following year sixty-six thousand—probably at no time
exceeded thirty thousand effective men. The British
force in North America was distributed from Halifax to
San Antonio, and in the islands of the sea ; scarcely were
there ever more than twenty thousand men available for
action in the revolted colonies.'^

Corporals' guards engaged in affairs of outposts de-
cided the fate of the colonies so far as it was decided
by military operations in America.
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CHAPTER V.

PHILANTHROPIC TREASON.^

ihTAJeTr.l^^"^"'^^'-
^"'^rtained by some writers that

Britain /ndh
^'^^°'"'.'°"

^^t ^ <^°ntest between Greatiiritam and her colonies without any material division

?ew s em "/ °"
'f'' l'''^'

°f <='^"^^' "^ erroneouf Bu"tew seem to reahze that, in fact, it was a civil war

c'fntrieT h'''"vf'
""^.°;[ '^^-^^ drawn through teth

o? them ' I^r^ ^™l''
^°''^^''' ^^'^ confined^to one

RrjLfn i' ^u
""'^''^'' °f *« '"habitants of Grep*

DartTf\h^R"''f'."""•"•" ='" *°=^ °f I^^'^'-'d, tookpart ot the Revolutionists, and as laree a oronortion ,

the colonists took the part of Great Britain"!
"^ ^'

Ihe part played in the drama of the American Revo-btion by the great Whig chiefs of England was by nomeans an unimportant one. From the beginning of theDisunion agitation until the signing of the treaty ofpeace they did their utmost to farther the plan of fndependence formed by the Disu chiefs ^of V^erica.With untiring perseverance ai without scruple thev

all th.? 'rt ^".^r' ?"'^'" 'hat abetted them ta
all they said and did, though they overstepped the vereeof treason. They affiliated with the Disu^on parlyfnAmerica, encouraging its leaders in their opposition tothe Government with the assurance that their friends

rlZ" fl ^:S't;;'''= T"'^ "°' P^™" "^em to bec™
J^nf^t ^'"'

"l"""
""PP""' ^"<> assured them that

their only fear was that there might be a "
fatal yield-

Ihf colonLtl'
°* '^" Government on the part of

.

When in office these eminent " friends of America "
yielded to all the demands made by the Disunion chiefs—
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demands, as wrote an English pamphleteer of the day,
made "with a loud voice, full of anger, defiance and
denunciation;"* demands founded upon no constitu-
tional basis—and thus prepared the way for greater and
still more unconstitutional demands, which, had they
been granted, would have transformed the dependence
of the colonies upon the general Government into a sort
of quasi alliance with Great Britain, determinable at
their pleasure.

When in Opposition they opposed pverv measure of
tne Government intended for the pacification of the col-
onies already in insurrection. After armed hostilities
had been begun they cast aside al! their obligations as
citizens and subjects, neglecting no ojjportunity to give
aid and comfort to the enemies of their country. With
shameless audacity they proclaimed their advocacy of
rebellion in the Houses of Parliament and at the foot of
the throne.t With superlative insolence they threatened
the ministers with speedy and condign punishm.-nt for
their loyalty to their king and country.3 No fact relat-
ing to the American Revolution is more amazing than
the malignant and daringly outspoken treason of the
English Whigs. They declared the valid claims of Par-
liament to be unconstitutional and tyrannical, and the
pretensions of ll-.e revolted colonists to be lawful and
just ; that these " true and genuine sons of the earth

"

—three millions of I'.iem—animated as they were by the
glorious spirit of Whiggism, were invincible; that such
was their fierce spirit that, rather than submit to the
dominion of Parliament, they would retreat to their
woods and liberty, or retire over the Appalachian Moun-
tains, there to become hordes of English Tartars, ever
ready to pour down, an irresistible cavalry, upon the
habitations of the " slaves " who adhered to tlie Gov-
ernment. They were likened to a band of wolves that
the ministers had attem.pted to shear, mistaking them for

*Dean Tucker, in Good Humour.
tSee Parliamentary History, Vol. XIX., pp. 620, et seq.-

Wraxall's Historical Memoirs of My Own Time, Vol. H , p 228
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In the Commons they unblushinglv declared the m<;nr

franZC'S;""?™^- '" J"
'''^^ "°"- ^t amtrranKim and Henry Laurens—both then entrap-pH in =„

GeTB:r;'"wer^""r^- T'^" '" -Kt up^n"

D- u f™'"—were eulogized as exalted oatriots **

with the avowed purpose of conquest In this attPmnfhe had lost his life, and his deatht arms aeainth^'country gave an opportunity to the Whig chiefftoor,^nounce h,s eulogy and denounce the dee^ damnaLon ^

t1oeech"„f°V*^'""'T
'"' ^"^'^^ " '"^ ^'"^ -d Commons.

Co^mZs!'
'""'" °' ^"""' ^0"-='^ '" "^"^'e in 'he House of

^r/r/JSr'H^'""""' ^o'- "- P- -«: Lady Minto-s

**Wraxall's Historical Memoirs, Vol. II p 2
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his taking off. It was there asserted, in open debate,
by a loyal member, that information regarding the weak-
ness of the Government had " been exposed or pointed
out to the rebels " by members of that House, and even
that similar information had been transmitted to the
Court of Versailles. "Every support," said this gen-
tleman, " has been given the Americans, who have placed
their confidence in the encouragement extended to them
within these walls."*

Every report of the success of the British arms came
to these ill-fashioned patriots as a "dismal piece of
news," and was declared by them to be " ruinous to
liberty." Every disaster was made a subject for their
rejoicing.4 They plotted together to " clog " the wars
waged by the Government against rebels in arms. They
were not ashamed to confer with the emissaries of these
rebels, to act as their spies, and to furnish them with
information that might be used with disastrous eflFect

upon their country and countrymen.* They opposed, by
every available m.jns, the enrollment of an army fit to
cope with the insurrectionists ; at one time offering pre-
tended constitutional objections to enlistments, at others
exhorting their countrymen to refrain from enlisting
in an army to be employed for the coercion of their
fellow Whigs across the Atlantic, who wen contending
for their freedom as well as their own ; t'lat the British
forces sent to the colonies were inevitably doomed to
defeat; but, even in the unlikely event of their success
in suppressing the insurrection, that success would result
in enslaving Englishmen as well as Americans. They
appealed to the cupidity of the merchants bv assuring
them that the war against the colonies would be destruc-
tive of commerce and leave them bankrupt.f The
natural result of these patriotic efforts was that "the
common people," as wrote Lord Camden, " held the war

*Anmiai Register, 1777, p. 211. Wraxall's Historical Memoirs,
Vol. II., p. 228.

tSee Burke's speeches to his constituents at Bristol.
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in abhorrence, and the merchants and tradesmen for
OBVIOUS reasons, were likewise against it."*

m.!^l"'l'l,"
'? ^"'^S°"'^e the people against the Govern-

ment, they brought unfounded charges against its ofli-

"t* ? venality, treason, and even insanity.

f

indeed, so extravagant were the utterances of these
Illustrious Whig statesmen and their supporters thatthey seemed, like the famed " Bulls of liorodale," to havebeen dnven mad with the echoes of their own bellow-
ings. tdmund Burke characterized as " sacrilczhus"
the action of the ministry in ordering a blockadc\,f th-
insurgent ports, at a time when these insurgents for
several months, had been making war upon the Gov-
ernment by land and sea.t Charles James Fox missedno opportunity publicly to express his delight at the

wh^lfH h'%'°^"''/> ?™'- '^'^^ °"'^'= °f Richmond,who had declared his intention to depart from Great
Britain, given over to slavery, and to seek an asylum in
the free and progressive monarchy of France, joined
the chorus of his brother Whigs in casting odium upon
the ministry and m lauding the revolting colonists.
This noble democrat, upon learning that a thousand
british seamen had perished in a storm, "with iovsparkling m his eyes,"-" parricide joy " one of h°shearers, not inaptly, styled it-expressed the sat s fac-
tion he felt at the catastrophe. " Not one escaped !" hedeclared in an ecstasy of delight.§ So many there werethe less to be used in coercing the blameless AmericansNor were the utterances of the dimmer lights of En-hsh Whig-ism one whit less extravagant. The objur-
gations of Wilkes and his henchmen were manv and
scandalous. One William Baker, a prominent WWgand a supporter of Burke, declared that if the utter ruin

'Chatham, Correspondence, Vol. IV.. p. 40T.

Vol^I."p.'"353.^''"
'° '^"''"' °"°''" '-' '"^'- ^"'^^'^ '^'"*^'

r.,*^"^;
'° ^^"'^''°''- December 13, ,775: Burke's Works, Vol.

iLife of Sir Gilbert Elliott, Vol. I., pp. 76,
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of his country were to be the consequence of her claim
to the right of taxing the colonics, he would be the first

to say, " Let her perish !"* One Dr. Price, a Dissent-
ing minister—who in after years styled the organizers
of the Reign of Terror "heavenly philanthropists"

—

persistently preached an<l wrote against the wickedness
of the Government in attempting to maintain control
over the colonies, anil for these patriotic utterances he
was presented with the freedom of the city of Ix>ndon
in a gold box. The American Congress, too, rewarded
the efforts of the worthy doctor by conferring upon him
the citizenship of the United States, and inviting him
to remove with his familv to America, where he was
promised a lucrative office. The offer was declined by
Price, on the plea of age and failing energy, in a letter
in which he eulogized the Congress as " the most
respectable and important assembly in the world ;" and
in which he predicted " a shocking catastrophe " to
Great Britain as the result of her decadence and her
crimes.'

Josiah Wedgwood, the exalted potter, added his voice
to the general clamor ; lamenting the decadence of his
country, but rejoicing that it was only Great Britain
that was doomed to destruction, and that the virtuous
Americans were destined to be free.f Wedgwood, like
Price, Priestley, and many other English Whigs, was a
secret correspondent and spy for the American Dis-
union chiefs ; and he seems to have done even more
than his colleagues in sowing treasonable sentiments
among the laborers and artisans of the provinces, thus
making it impossible to obtain recruits from that class.
However, Wedgivood was not so open in his advocacy
of rebellion as were many of his colleagues. He was
enjoying the patronage of the Court in the sale of his
wares, and he seems to have been very much alive to
his own interests. Conspicuous in his opposition to

William Baker to Burke, October 22, 1777: Burke's Works
Vol. I., p. 353.

tLetter to Thomas Bentley early in 1778.
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r fjli ly iH- may he calle.l a Nonconforn ,i_was Folinwesloy, who. by cxliortation as well as hv his nen *
ciulcavorc.l l„ roKf.ieratc the faiUnK lovaltv of his cmm-trynKM. a„.l ... show .ha. .he A.nerican insurrec.io"' ?s«ere no ainma.ed alone by an unselfish love of their

"'^l^-^-l"'' '" ' ''"T
'"' -'f---T»rrandrsl-„'em

IIK .Miisc. .00, v.as awakened .0 cneriry by theaec ama.ions of the ' friends of America "
in the caus^of the oppresscl col„„is.s. Robert i/„rns wro e somestanzas wh.eh I snp,x,se. it would be heresy to cTll

doffRerel. yet for which it would be .lifficult io find

"

llwr T"" "''.""P'-'a"^^- '" praise of MontRomerv an.lmhc Revolut.onary commanders and politicians^ an<m lensmn of the ministers. One jines (later SirWilham, he Oriental scholar) also felt impelled toexpress h,s o, c-rcharse.l feelipf^s in verse. He wrotesome hnes m wh ch " Virtue." accompanied by " Tru h
"

Reason. -Valor" and "Justice." was depicted asabandonms enslaved liritain and crossing th^ Atlanticto take up her residence on the banks of the Delawarethere to mstruct American youth how to wfeldth avenging steel " over the heads of British tyrants>,o secrecy was deemed necessary in the expressionof these and kmdred sentiments bv those who cherishedthem or professed to cherish them: " The same in varsuggesfons,' wrote a friend of Burke. " vhTch dete-

sTo'n t"o the^""'/-' ", '"'^' *"^ '"^^^"^^ f°f oppo-sition to the colonial insurrectionists! ought to con-firm us ,n an inflexible, unrelenting, ^ublic fnd .Avowed
opposition to them."t Accordingly. \hey w" I 3'
avowed, and unscrupulously, as will as inflexiblv and

.rmT 'if^'^er^^' T" "^^ ""^"P'^ -" -«-^' tJ-them as if they were the most patriotic of utterancesAny journal, pamphlet or book advocating the cause

«/1»^w"'"''
''•™''*'' •'' ^"'"' '^'''''"' <" "" I«hobitan,s
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of the revolting colonists, or in praise of their leaders,

was sure of a favorable reception by the English public

and a ready sale. That of Dr. Price, The Justice and
Policy of the War with America, more conspicuous
for its partizanship than for its trustworthy statements,
in a short time reached a circulation of more than sixty

thousand. A poem written in praise of Washington,
published in London at a high price, also reached a
very great circulation. This work was published when
the war had been raging for five years. One may
imagine the reception of a poem in praise of Jefferson
Davis or Robert E. Lee, in Boston, say, in 1864! After
the conflict at Lexington a subscription for the benefit

of " the widows and orphans of our beloved American
fellow-subjects inhumanly murdered by the King's
troops at or near Lexington and Concord,"* was raised
in London and the proceeds transmitted to Franklin.
In that contest many British soldiers were killed, but
there was no thought of raising money for the benefit
of their widows and orphans

—

they had been fighting
for their king and country.

Nor were the actions of the ministers less remark-
able than those of the Opposition. Called upon to con-
duct a war against a well-organized rebellion, whose
leaders were animated by the most implacable animosity
to the Government and possessed great resources, and
who already were in treaty with a foreigfn power with
a view to an offensive alliance, they prepared for the
conflict after the manner of a schoolmaster quelling the
outbreak of mischievous scholars. They placed tlie

command of the army and naw in the hands of two
brothers, both of -vhom had declared their belief that

it was wrong to coerce the revolting colonists ; and the
portfolio of war in the hands of one who had declared

that they never could be subdued by force of arms.*

Therefore, a resort to arms must be held in abeyance;
an " inveterate rebellion " were best subdued by
proclamation.9

*John Home Tooke, in the Evening Post.
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Certainly tlicse were remarkable conditions, con-

< itions which should not be overlooked by those who
desire to obtain a clear view of the facts of the Amer-
ican Revolution. They continued with but slight
amelioration until the consummation of the alliance ofFrance with the revolted colonists. Then ensued a
partial return to sanity; patriotism no longer was con-
hned to a few officers of the army and navy. But many
years were to pass, another revolution was to beeinand end, before Britain was healed of the wounds
inflicted upon her by her own sons in their party dis-
sensions consequent upo;i the colonial revolt

French writers who assert that the American col-
onists w'ere indebted to France for the attainme t of
their independence make no unwarrantable boa for
without French military and naval assistance tha ,.ide-
pendence could not have been attained. Yet as that
assistance would not have been afforded but for the
action of the Opposition part, in England, and as that
party never tired in its efforts to make that assistance
effectual and to prevent the taking of effective means
to suppress the insurrection, more truthfully it can be
said that American independence was the gift of the
Unglish Whigs.
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CHAPTER VI.

AMERICAN PATRIOTISM AND SELF-SEEKING.

Did one heart animate the whole body of the col-
onists? Were the American Disunionists inspired by
those benevolent and disinterested principles, that inflex-
ible love of freedom, attributed to them by their British
admirers and abettors? Were they intellectually and
morally superior to the peoples of Europe, as asserted
by their historians ? Was the Revolution achieved with
that benign tranquillity afiirmed by Mr. Bancroft? Did
new forms of virtue, fidelity to principle, unselfishness,
a strange elevation of feeling and dignity of action per-
vade the masses of the American people at the period
of the Revolution?

All observers testify to the intense jealousy existing
between the provinces before, during and after the
Revolution. " Fire and water," we are told by a trav-
eller who visited the colonies a few years before the
open agitation for Disunion began, "are not more
heterogeneous than the different colonies in North
America. Nothing can exceed the jealousy and emula-
tion which they possess in regard to each other. . . .

Were they left to themselves there would soon be a civil
war from one end of the continent to the other."*
A traveller of the previous decade gives similar testi-
mony, and notes with astonishment the fact that the
several provinces were so careless of their common
interest that, on such occasions as one of them being
overrun by the enemy, the others not only refused to

•Andrew Bumaby, Travels Through the Middle Settlements,
etc.; Pinkerton's Voyages, Vol. XIII., p. 75^.
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their own countrymen'
visitors and

lan'dSUttn^o^f Vrr^nfa-ftL^T' ^^l' '^

hypocritical and dishonef?
'' foul tr^l? ^ ^T"^'

"palliate periury." to cheat thetw an^^'t J^S.*"Lewis Morr s, of New York faflT.!. „f V ^
Morris, seems ti have LSdfh s du^"0'™^

n"w Yori"; fil°A"- ?^ "'^ Surn>gate of the C^^
d«.uJnf ti,

-^ *"' '?'* ^'" ^"d testament. In that

ri^LV"''" ~-l'*"*'°"
*^' theytan"ot concL"

LcXh T'^^' *^.°"S'' ™^"y of them, unde"fte

These were the opinions of men of rival provinces

Unswer to the Halifax Libel, p 16
JFranklin's Caiwrfa PamphUt: SVorkt, Vol. IV., pp. 4,, 43.
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and, no doubt, prejudiced. What say the New England
men of the character of " the masses " of their own
provinces ?

John Adams, whose New England blood was of the

oldest, has a good deal to say about them. " Our New
England people are awkward and bashful, yet they are

pert, ostentatious and vain; a mixture which excites

ridicule and gives disgust." In another place he writes

of " the mean cunning which disgraces so many of my
countrymen." In others he tells of their debauches at

taverns and dram-shops, to be found " at every corner

of the town," where " carousings and swearing " are

indulged in, and where are begotten " bastards and legis-

lators;" of their corruption and venality, whereby
"men who are totally ignorant of all law, human and
divine, were elected representatives of the people " to the

dread of the " virtuous few." All of which, he asserted,

caused the people of New England " to lose the natural

dignity and freedom of English minds."*
These reflections were recorded prior to and during

the agitation for independence. That the fervent fires

of the Revolution did not purge his New England
brethren from the dross of intemperance and idleness

he testified half a century later. At that time he wrote

:

" The number of licensed houses, drams, grog and sot-

ting are not diminished, and remain to this day as

deplorable as ever. You may as well preach to the

Indians against rum as to our people."t

But "the masses" of the South, what of them?
Of some of them, his near neighbors, Colonel Byrd
writes :

" They pay no tribute, either to God or

Csesar," and otherwise gives a very unlovely picture

of his fellow-provincials.^ From foreign travellers

we hear of habits indulged in by the lower classes of
the South almost too shocking for belief; habits that

the " lesser breeds " would be ashamed to indulge in.

•John Adams' Works, Vol. II., pp. 84, 122, 123, 126, 345;
Familiar Letters, p. 207.

tJohn Adams' Works, Vol. IX., pp. 637, 638.
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We hear much of "eye-gouging," which they practisedeven m the.r "friendly" scufHes, and of another habksogn^s as only to be expressed by a metapho

"3
*

Ihe masses of the provinces of New York andPennsylvanm seem to have been a more orderly and lawaMmg peope; especially the first-named. But as New
whh tr^'/ T' P'r'""' ='"'• P«"n^ylvania nearly ^with these we have less to do

to^hechlVl
''
"fV° \^ sirpposed that this testimony

o th! wh ? f
°1 *'?\^°l?"i^ts was ever meant to applyto the whole of the mhabitants of any one of the orov-mces. Undoubtedly in the North there were men ohonor and probity who would have been a credit to any

ture ^ "'"°."- /" *^ S°""' there were men of cul-

lentlCn /.^^ "° ^'''' "''"P* *e vices common togentlemen of the age m which they lived But to a

meTntranJ?''
masses

" of bo^h sections h was
Hh^f A/r 'c ^ ''°/' ^PP'y- ^"d '' '^ of these "masses"

claL
^""^" ^"^ ^^'- ^°'"''' "^''^ their boastful

Perhaps it was a knowledge of this fact that caused

i^lTn'd " of Gret"r' I"
'7^' r^P'^^'" *at th'at "^^tty

s hnt nvi t
?"*^'"' >h>ch, compared to America,

s but hke a stepping-stone m a brook, scarce enough of
.t above water to keep one's shoes dry," should "enjoym almost every neighborhood, more sensible, virtuZ'and e egant minds than we can collect in ranging a hun-dred leagues of our vast forests."*
To which party did these "masses" adhere? Werehey Loyalist or Disunion? To the latter, if we acceptthe testimony of one who crossed the seas to aid the

Revolutionists, at the hazard of his life, and, therefore
If biased, should be biased in their favo^

'"^'^^o'^^-

friends.^™'//
^^

^^f'"*" "^T*"'
°^ ^is Revolutionary

i«r«. *n/-/?V" ^'H'
''" '" ^''" '"'"'' extraction,qm ne possedent point des biens." The Loyalists, he

vof virl." ^r''"" '" "^"^ ^''""'' ^^''^ ^5- '^^y- »'"•"»«•'.
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declared, " sont Us gens d'une ctasse plus distinguie les
seuls qui eussent des biens dans la pays."*

This classification is too broad, for we know that
there were, at least, some exceptions.
As nearly all this testimony applies to the periods

before and durmg the Revolution, perhaps that "por-
tentous transaction " worked a miraculous change in the
hab:ts and sentiments of the colonists. Perhaps there-
after the purest patriotism and self-abnegation pre-
vailed among " the masses."
As to this we may take the testimony of the most

Illustrious of all Americans.
In the summer of 1775, on taking command of the

Continental army. General Washington found that " con-
tusion and discord reigned in every department, whichm a little time must have ended in the separation of the
army, or fatal contests with one another." Soon he saw
the utmost reason to suspect irregularities and imposi-

tions among those in command ; men " so basely sordid
as to TOunteract all our exertions for the sake of a little
gam. With this "base and pernicious conduct" of
the officers was combined the no less base conduct of
their men, for there were many "infamous desertions "
among them, the greater part of the remainder being
in a state not far from mutiny " because of a delay in

their payment. Though an immediate attack from Gen-
eral Howe was expected, some of them were " resolved
to go off; while it was feared that the expected attack
would be successful because of the "dissatisfaction"
of the troops in general, "the true state of the tempf-
and disposition of the soldiers" having been revealed
to the British general. Wherefore Washington deplored
the egregious want of public spirit " of his fellow-col-
onists, who, " instead of pressing to be engaged in the
cause of their country," were deserting it in its hour
of danfc.;r.4

So began Washington's acquaintance with the Revolu-
tionary army. After some six months of experience as
*Leltres d» Compte de Fersen, pp. 40, 41.
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we, at last, become victims of our own lust and gain?"
A few months later he wrote :

" Alas ! virtue and patriot-
ism are almost extinct! Stock-jobbing, speculating,
engrossing, seem to be the great business of the day
and of the multitude, while a virtuous few struggle,
lament and sufifer in silence."*

^^
These " new forms of virtue," and equally new

"fidelity to principle," pervading the masses of the
people he had come to save from British misgovern-
ment, and to enable them to "govern themselves," did
not please Washington. His wrath was great and unre-
pressed; his complaints loud and frequently uttered.
Not only during the course of the Revolutionary War,
but thereafter, during his two terms as President of the
new republic; even, at intervals, almost to the day of
his death, the correspondence of Washington teems
with fulminations against the venality, selfishness, tur-
bulence, lawlessness and want of principle and patriot-
ism of his fellow-colonists and fellow-citizens.

The number of those who " basely deserted the cause
of their country" increased enormously and became
"astonishingly great." There was "exceeding great
jukewarmness " among the patriotic colonists in enlist-
ing, and those who did enlist, as soon as their time
expired, were generally " stzed with a desire for return-
ing into a chimney-comer." Many grew "tired out,"
and "almost professed an abhorrence for the service."
Others professed themselves unable to do duty, but
regained perfect health upon the administration to them
of " that grand specific, a discharge !" " The recruiting
service seemed to be at an end," and the officers, like
their men, were loath "to abandon their comfortable
quarters and take the field." And " no day, scarce an
hour, passed without the oflFer of a resigned commis-
sion." "The spirit of resigning," Washington wrote,
in the summer of 1779, "is now become almost uni-

*Letters to Benjamin Harrison, December 30, 1778; to James
Warren, March 31, 1779: to Henry Laurens, November S, 1779:
Washington's Writings, Vol. VI., pp. 151, 152, ?:o, 211, 379.
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hnn«' fh""^
"pedient that could operate upon theirhopes their patriotism, or their honor has been

^LV„ °^''-"'.^'},'^ for want of zeal of the few thatremain, are dwindling to nothing." On more than oneoccasion Washington expressed a fear of a "total dfs!
solution of the army "s

v.«l"^'°"'/'°7-i''' ""^' °^ 'he American war-

sourriTf""-' ""^'"^•^M
'* 7°"''' seem-also became a

fn w 2- J"-''P'fJ"i''= P'^S:"^' 'rouble and vexation"
^ Washington. " I do believe there is not on earth amore disorderly set,"* he complained of these me™
whn ^fnT^^ "^^ '*""f^

"'^^ "°' <:°"fi"ed to those

m^n. f !lf
experience of it; it was the general senti-ment of the colonists. Less than two years after thebreakmg out of hostilities. Washington saw " symp!toms which led him to believe "that the people S

w^r^r
"^ '''^"^ generally weary of the present

This reluctance to sacrifice themselves for the good oftheir country was the prevalent sentiment among thefervent patrmts who had been so eager to fight for Aeir

f^y M ^^^ ^^^^^ '° «""'*' Washington tells us.they would declare, " they ' may as well be rained in oneway as another,' and with difiiculty they are obtained."

RrirlfTw^'V'^^ '° ^'"P' 'h« protection of theBntish hat at one time. Washington feared "a sys-
tematical submission." Upon the occupation of the

,« i°'^'-°u u-^^ J'^f^y ^y "^^ King's troops, he tellsus the inhabitants, "either from fear or disaffection!
almost to a man refused to turn out " to help expe

th^' " '
't".'*^'"''

'?'" '"^'^'"^ submission as fast astney can. It was the same in Pennsylvania. Indeed
throughout the war similar conditions prevailed. No

P,!}^^^'!'"?'?."
*° J°'^P'' '*«<'' November 20, 1773- to the

Vol'llt pp.'^i'Sf787:
'^«""''"4. 1775: Washin^on'sVr*S4!

p. 32+'"
'° ^°''" ^^"'^^"' ^P"' " '778: IVritings. Vol. V.,
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sooner was a state occupied by the British arms than
the desire to submit and take the oath of allegiance
became epidemic. That these obligations afterwards
many times were violated by the jurors does not testify
any more highly for their patriotism.*
These experiences caused Washington to indulge in

some moral reflections. Already, as early as the winter
of 1776, he had written to the Congress :

" When men
are irritated and their passions inflamed, they fly hastily
and cheerfully to arms ; but after the first emotions are
over, to expect among such people as compose the bulk
of an army, that they are influenced by any other prin-
ciples than those of interest, is to look for what never
did, and I fear never will happen. ... A soldier
is reasoned with upon the goodness of the cause he is
engaged in, and the inestimable rights he is contending
for, hears you with patience, and acknowledges the
truth of your observations, but adds that it is of no more
importance to him than 'o others. The ofiicer makes
you tlie same reply, with this further remark, that his
pay will not support him, and he cannot ruin himself
and family to serve his country when every member of
the community is equally interested and benefited by
his labors. The few, therefore, who act upon prin-
ciples of disinterestedness, comparatively speaking, are
no more than a drop in the ocean."t

Again, in the spring of 1778, Washington is compelled
to moralize upon human inconsistency and irresolution.
' Men may speculate as they will," he wrote; " they may
t-'.k of patriotism

; they may draw a few examples from
ancient story of great achievements performed by its
influence, but whoever builds upon them as a sufficient
basis for conducting a long and bloody war will find

*Washington to the President of Congress, December s, 17^6;
to Governor Trumbull, December 12, 1776; to J. A. Washinrton
December 18 1776; to General Schuyler. March 12, 1777Wntmgs. Vol. IV., pp. 204, 212, 231, 360.

Wrt«»|I?!"m iv!''p.^i7i!'*"'*
°* Congress, September 24. 1776:
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a!rertV^"''""V'V?''- • • • I will venture toassert that a great and lasting war can never be sup-ported on this principle alone. It must be aided by aprospect of interest or some reward."*
^

Instead oTZn •'I!'
^"""^ thoroughly disillusioned.

n^„^^
men who were eager to offer their lives andproperty upon the altar of their country, he had to dealwith thos* who were selfishly desirous of conserving

heir own interests regardless of the welfare of the^fellows; men who were ready to shif. their allegianceaccording as success or failure attended his efforts

,r^L!:i"u
"'"^ \^- "'" ^y '^hose means he was to

iTZt " ^t;:°'V,".°".»nd give birth to a new nation
If these were the "invincible sons of the earth" whom the opinion of Chatham and Burke, ratherthan Lt'
t^e trl^f

Pretensions of Parliament would retire intothe forests and rejoice m their liberty, or retreat tomountain fastnesses, there to become hordes of Tartarsswooping down with irresistible force upon the Loyalist
population of the maritime provinces, \hey must have

cTrltv'' ?f r '""''" temperament' with remarS
had mktien f' l"^ *^'= ^°'^" "'^t *e ministers

t,W. f ^?J '•'^'^P' '* '""'t ^ admitted that, at

jWy&^f """^ '° '""P-'"'^ ="> -P-* - 'o

The fact is, the ardor for warlike opposition to theGoveniment, exalted to a high piteh by tS^ exhortation!of the Disunion chiefs, soon subsided. When these

»n7%u ' "P.°" independence, began their propa-

t^fr^
' I'u^P^ *h"* Pr^P^""? the minds of the adven-

turous, the dissatisfied, the unthinking and over-zealous
lor the coming change, and one very effective methodwas to assert that no change was desired or intended,
tait that a change for the worse was intended by theHome Government. Under the stimulus incited by
these means, they found opportunity to raise a cry of
tyranny and oppression, and to declare that if no resist-

P.
3^"" to John Banister, April 21, 1J78: IVritings. Vol. V.,
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
tnce were made, the colonists, one and all, were doomed
to perpetual slavery.

In these attempts to stir up the passions of the people
the Disunion chiefs were ppwerfui.y aided by the NewEngland clergy who loudly echoed the cry of tyranny
and predicted direful results to their flocks if they didnot forcibly resist the attempts to enslave them. At an
early period of the war, one of these ministers of the
i-rince of Peace, taking as his text the ferociously cruel

kl!i 1f""I!""^'°7 "^'"l^'-
"^""^'' ^ he that holdeth

back his hand from blood," pictured the awful suffer-
ings that the colonists, the young and old. the helpless
and infirm, were doomed to endure should Great Britain

Jf.f;?i- '^?J?"°' °^u
'^^'' *^°""*''y- Looking into the

future with a prophetic eye, he saw them "toiline and
covered with sweat to cultivate the soil

; . .in
rags, bearing burdens and drawing wat»r for these
haughty lords [the British], andShen cringing tothem for a morsel of bread." These miserable beings,he declaimed, in tones of despair, "are (O gracious
God, support my spirits !)-they are my sons and daugh-
ters,

. . loaded with irons, and dragging after

fav'^^v
" they go, the heavy, galling'' chlins of

Slavery.
. . . They sink in despair under the load.Ihey see no way, they feel no power, to recover them-

selves from this pit of misery, but pine away and die

inheritance"**^*
*« their children the same wretched

It might be supposed that such a picture as this as
nonsensical as it is bombastic and malignant, would have
failed to influence the colonists, men of supposed intel-
ligence and education. But the fact is that the rankand tile of the Disunion party were not intelligent. Not
only were they uneducated themselves, but they had
little respect for education in others, and entrusted the
management of their affairs, often, to men as unintel-
ligent as themselves. Therefore it was that some of
the most ignorant of their class were elected to official

•Nathaniel Whitaker, An Antidote against Toryism, pp. 2a, 25.
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AMERICAN PATRIOTISM AND SELF-SEEKING
positions of trust and honor* Even in the New Ene-

was^^ot Z'rul.'"' T>f? *!.%?°'""'0" and intellig^^was not the rule. That creduhty which, half a centurv

t^lr,\ ?"?^'' """" •" '*"'=^'' ">at harmless and ha!demented old women were in league with the Prince o<Darkness, now mduced them to put faith in stori"nearly as visionary and still more harmful

the X^ r .P5°P''=JV^'' a discourse must have had

»if^ . *^^ P"=*"f« was real. " Slavery " tothem meant not political or doctrinal slavery, but actualslavery such as was endured by the black 'and whheslaves they saw around them. To such a condition they

Ttht"lfr ''''""^-
'' ^^^' ">'' belief that roused

Men" so^me o ^r^ =". "'^''""^ ""^""S 'he "Minute
mnrJii i ?^ "^'1°*^ advanced to the attack "thoueh

Bu^thf?',r
°^ "^'"^.P"' '° '''^^"h i" an instant°«but this belligerent spirit was exhibited by few soonsubsided, and gave place to lukewarm indiffereTce^S

to the unpatriotic conditions observed by the com-mander-in-chief of the Revolutionary army.^
ine base and pernicious conduct" of the officers

"^XT'^f by Washington did not diminish Som"of them embezzled money received by them for the o^v-

Wa"shinlton"HT-.^"Z ?/
"'^ '•"^-ental surS

f^^t"^l ^^''^"^!^
*? ^ '^"y Sreat rascals, coun-

f^^ Tf "''
T"c '" '•""" =°>"Plaints to exempt the^

K?"' i^^^
'"^."' '° P™'^"''= discharges or fur-loughs, and disposing for their own profit of medi-cines procured at the cost of the people for adminktra-

men Inc^'''/"'' T'U^''.'^
^°"'"=- ^oth officer" a"d

^;tL ?^^ .,'" P'"".de"ng the peaceful inhabitants,
without regard to their political affiliations. Whig andTory alike suflfered from the depredations of ^these
patriotic marauders. " No man," declared Washington!was secure in his effects, and scarcely in his perfon."
•Earl Percy's account of the retreat from Lexingtoa
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In general ordet condemning this practice he Mserted
that the British were "exceedingly careful to restrain
every kind of abuse of private property, whilst the aban-
dp""(l and profligate part of our own army, lost to every
stii=. of honor and virtue, as well as their country's
good, are, by rapine and plunder, spreading ruin and
terror wherever they go, thereby making themselves
mfinitely more to be dreaded than the common enemy
they are come to oppose." These men, Washington
declared, were guilty of "robbery and even murder,"
and though he had used "his best endeavors to stop
this horrid practice," he " might almost as well attempt
to move Mount Atlas."*
To work a reform Washington proposed to engagem the army as officers such as had "just pretensions

to the character of gentlemen," in the place of those
who had so disgraced his command. Not that he
expected even these gentlemen to risk their lives for the
love of their country alone. Very early in his experi-
ence he had declared, " There must be some other stim-
"'"' besides love for their country to make men fond
of the service." This stimulus must take the form of
" good pay." This, he believed, " will induce gentlemen
and men of character to engage." As a further stim-
ulus to patriotic eflFort he proposed that they should be
granted half-pay for life. " They will not be persuaded
to sacrifice all views of present interest," he declared,
" in defence of ihis country unless she will be generous
enough on her part to make a decent provision for their
future support,"t
Not a very " strangely elevated " sort of patriotism,

this.

'WashinKton to the Piesident of the Council of Massachusetts,
August 7. 1775; to the President of Congress, Sepu-mber 34,
1770; to Governor Livingston, Januar' 24, 1777; to General
Lincoln. Apnl 27, 1777: Writings. Vol. IIL, p. 55; Vol. IV., pp.
112, 116, 118, 119, 296, 402.

tWaohington to the President of Congress. September 24, 1776:
to Patrick Henry, October 5, 1776; to Col. George Baylor, Janu-
ary ft 1777; to John Banister, April 21, 1778: Writing' Vol. IV.
pp. Ill, 138, 269, 321.

*'
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With the common soldier Washington had a less con-

J^Snt? r'.'l? If';*""^-,
"There can be no abXe

A~u ^^ ',"'! H'^'^y °' 'his class of people." he

SHd to ;n'i!l''' '^'H^P"-
"""' '°^ °f coercirmust b^

h! h.!?
"""^ obedience. At an early stage of the war

for !fiT°"'r""'''^ "" *"""»« 'n 'he boSntiesoS
wa, .^ T"".i "u''

"'''' ''^P*'"'"* *»» tried. But Uwas soon found that " the eflfects of granting extrava-gant bount.es" was that "the men ar? taughf to pTa
thT\~ "of'r'V '" •'"'*• ""^ <=°"»tanf adlan'ce inhe amount of bounties increased the very difficulty
t was intended to obviate. One of the Stat« «ve "athousand pounds (currency) for a few month^" andone, Mas.opchusetts, sent to his army some chidren

e'rti^
"' t"' "r" '^"l'''"'

dollars'forTne m^'n hs-'

rSratIrM;"""."*
this lavish expenditure was to

rfi!^. T " •''^" '° ^''P*''""^ enlistments; for those

IrhfJ" *="'"*. ^"S ^^P' «» delay in the hope that!

fall f„ h
•"^,,^^'"'', ^""^' ^"" '''^Se' bounties wouldfall to their share. It produced, too? another evil that

fnethe w"" fr"^' P''^^''"^ ^ extensiv^'du?!mg the War of Secession, and then styled "bountv-umping." "Many soldiers, lately enliste^d in the Con-tinental army," Washington proclaimed, " not contmt

tT them hfr°"^ "^r '"^^
f""

e"<=°->g^™n?; Stedto them by Congress, but influenced by a base regard totheir own interests, have re-enlisted and Sedbounties from other officers, and then deserted"*Ven early in the war Washington advocated con-

raising men He was convinced, too, that the best

^4il°^°- 1?"""^ *'"' '^' '=°'"'^°" ^oMier was rtatpractised in European arrriies, based on corporal punish-ment. This system, .ideed, he had put in ^actice from
•Washington to Governor Livingston, Febiuary lo, 1780- tothe President of Congress, September 24, 17^- to Gover'noe

pJ^.^H'-n'^Pp' i' VV- P™':'«n'='tion, Aprn 6, .777? Letters ?o

^T^11-Wrifint\:^\^^^'' '° Alexander' s/o7sWi,d %rn
30^ 1777- WrittHgs. Vol. IV., pp. 112, 375, 379; Vol. VI., pp. 3,,,
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the period of his taking command. We are told bj
Chaplain Emerson, who joined the army a few weeks
afterwards, that even then "every man was made tc

know his place, or be tied up and receive thirty or forty
lashes." Later the severity of this form of punishment
was greatly increased, Washington ordering the inflic-

tion of as many as " five hundred lashes " for some
forms of offences. Capital sentences, too, he tells us,

became more frequent in the American service than in

any other.*

It is evident that the commander-in-chief of the armies
of the Revolution lacked the sublime faith in the abilities,

good intentions and patriotism of the " insurgent hus-
bandmen " possessed by its chronicler, historian Bancroft.
After other expedients—one of which was the enlist-

ment of negro slaves by one of the New England prov-
inces—had been tried and failed, the suggestions of
Washington were adopted. The officers were granted
their half-pay, and a conscription was ordered. And
though there were constant evasions of the law,t the
last named expedient helped much to keep an army in
the field.

The Disunion cause was won. The dependent col-

onies became independent States; the goal of their
desires was reached, yet all was not well. The new
States could no longer quarrel with the Home Govern-
ment, and if they quarrelled at all, must perforce quarrel
among themselves. This they did with an acrimony
hardly less ardent than that exhibited on the earlier

occasion. " We look with indifference, often with
hatred, fear and aversion, to the other States," wrote
Fisher Ames in 1782. This grieved Washington, who

Washington to Governor Cooke, December 5, 1773; to the
General Court of Massachusetts, January 16, 1776; to the Presi-
dent of Pennsylvania, October 17, 1777; to the President of Con-
gress, April 23, 1778; February 3, 1781 : IVritings, Vol. III., pp.
188, 246, 491; Vol. v., pp. 97, 336; Vol. VII., p. 387.

tWashington to the Committee of Congress, January 15, 1779;
to Landon Carter, May 30, 1778; MS. letter to Governor Cooke,
February 3, 1778: Writings, Vol. V., p. 338; Vol. VI., pp. 152, 330.
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jniiea states, btates encroaching upon the terrJtnr,, r.f

These " internal dissensions," that ciiIminateH in ,„

thing IS so unaccountable that I hardly know hnw f

^

s .iSy'V'
"•" '"« - «- n;.lf,f?:*

The insurrection was suppressed, but the fierce oartv

tX,l I
Democratic Societies" and the " Whiskey

f\T:u '\ '793- On one occasion Washin^^^ndeclared that the majority of the people of a New E^g-
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land state had " bid adieu long since to every principle
of honor, common sense and honesty;" in one of the
South, that " the public mind was irritable, sour and dis-
contented." After he had occupied the Presidential
chair for a year he became convinced that the conduct
of the people " must soon bring us back to our former
disreputable condition." Two years later there are more
" internal dissensions," that are " harrowing and tearing
our vitals," and " newspaper abuse," tnat is poured upon
him and the other officers of the Government. The times
are " lawless and outrageous." " I see," he writes,
" under a display of popular and fascinating guises, the
most diabolical attempts to destroy the best fabric of
human government and happiness that has ever been
presented for the acceptance of mankind." He was of
the opinion "that the daring and factious spirit which
has arisen to overturn the laws and to subvert the con-
stitution ought to be subdued. If this is not done there
is an end of, and we may bid adieu to, all government
in this country except mob and club government, from
which nothing but anarchy and confusion can ensue;"
and then " every man, or set of men, will, in that case,
cut and carve for themselves."*

In the fall of 1795 we find Washington still looking
forward to an approaching crisis and fearful of " anarchy
and confusion." A year later he is complaining that his
acts as Executive of the Government have been repre-
sented " in such exaggerated and indecent terms as could
scarcely be applied to a Nero, a notorious defaulter, or
even a common pickpocket." And two years later still,

of " the malignant industry and persevering falsehoods "f
with which he was assailed.

Washington to Gouverneur Morris, October 13, 1789; to
Daniel Stuart, June 15, 1790; to Jefferson, August 23, 1792; to
Edmund Randolph, August 26, 1792; to Henry Lee, August 20,
1794; to General Morgan, October 8, 1794: Writings, Vol. X
PP- 30, 98, 280, 287, 428, 439, 44D.

tWashington to Patrick Henry, October 9, 1795 ; to Jefferson,
July 6, 1796; to Benjamin Walker, January 12, 1797: IVritings.
Vol. XL, pp. 82, 139, 183.
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r^oV'l"hlnd°^Z''f'^^'"''' r"""^ administration wasnow at nand, and two years later his life was to onHPerhaps enough of his testimony to the charrcter of thli

h"aT4rLl:^r r^n"^
'•^^ Am^ertTle^oCn

fro^'^ofhentrt n^^y' L^T"'^''"'"^
^^'^~

^«eJ^Jr.^^^',
^^'" ."'^ declaration of independencewe find John Adams -then in the midst of his Koh

httle ofT""'°"''f^"-"°'"P'='''"'"S 'hat Se hadTenlittle of the pure flame of patriotism," but "much of

ttaeT d daVd"Va^.'^''°"
°^ '*•" ^''-^ '""--

"iiic ne aeciared that a more exa ted love of th^;^

rter'or"Jhf ^ '""IT" ^^r"^
'he people of thetw

IJ^ a'
° l^y ^O"''' P«''sh in infancy " " I fear " he

arei''drc;:p?r'^"^'^ °^
-^nr- '- °"^ '^'^=-

,-t.°/4rnce. corruption and^Sus^^.^^^^^i;?,!

dreadful InH
'^"""

•
* ^''"^''ty." he writes, " is the mos?

It is a, Ir ^^""'."? *"?'"y '^"'"'" has to opposeIt is as rapacious and msatiable as the grave This nr^

If God Almighty does not interfere by His m-ace to con

ousnS wrr/. t^'^'''
*° '"^ -mm^n'^of'unrigh":

hTs juy^ents."* "^ ^'''" "^ '° "'^ chastisements%f

mo'^i^rof'"!'ilf^'"°^""'''"",? '^"'^ ^"j°y^d ^°™« ninemonths of self-government," Mr. Adams wrote-

thJn / •" °"*= ^-7""^ ^ho, to me, is more formTdaWethan famine, pestilence and the sword. I meanX co^ruption which is prevalent in so many American hearts

m,„', wu- r?5 ^^ry °ft«" been ashamed to hear somany Whigs [Disunionists] groaning and sighinrwith

subred'"'';
^"''J^hining oitlheir feirs that fe m^usT^subdued unless France should step in." "I am moresick and more ashamed of my own countryman Than

Pa7s°on", A±:tVi'zfe ' ^oT.^^^T f'
'^^ = '" Samuel H.
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ever I was before. ... The gloomy cowardice of the
times IS mtolerable in New England. . . . I am
wearied to death with the wrangles beiween military
officers, high and low. They quarrel like cats and dogs.
They worry one another like mastiiTs, scrambling for
rank and pay like apes for nuts."*

This is the testimony of Mr. Adams concerning the
sentiments and habits of his fellow-Disunionists in
America. But it seems that they did not discard them
when abroad. When in Paris, in 1779, he wrote • " All
the infernal arts of stock-jobbing, all the voracious
avarice of merchants, have mingled themselves with
American politics here."t
Twenty years later, shortly after his inauguration as

President of the United States, Mr. Adams wrote to his
friend Elbridge Gerry, referring to some of his patriotic
brethren, who had made their patriotism so profitable
that they were then " rolling in wealth," though they had
begun their services to their country "without anv
visible means," and adding: "The want of principlem so many of our citizens, which you mention, is
awlully ominous to our elective government. Want of
principle seems to be a recommendation to popularity
and influence. The avarice and ambition hich you and
1 have witnessed for these thirty years is too deeply
rooted in the hearts and education and examples of our
people ever to be eradicated."f

Joseph Reed, the Adjutart-General of the Revoiution-
ary army, wrote of " almost every villainy and rascality

"
that was^ daily practised with impunity " by its officers

;

^!!, *• . !,
1°"^, ^"^ '-"'''y ^"'^ ^hich many of them

practise to filch the puclic of more money."§

•John Adams to William Gordon, April 8, 1777; to James

ZU^ir-A'^'""'' "l'/^^^' '° ^•''S^'"' Adams, April 2b, .777; to

lJtUr,"^f^^
'° ^^'^^'^ '^^*""' P«''™a'-y 20' '779: Familiar

tRandall's Life of Jefferson, Vol TIL, pp 602 601
'' life of Joseph Reed, Vol. ^., p. ar;
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in^i77lw^r."'.?.P/°™'"^"*f'«"»>er of the Congress

feels'IonTeft g of lTJr!lt:Z- "^"
°I

""''''"' ^^
speculations. vv„

'=°""™<^d '" mercantile

tribe of Jews."* ' '
almost a continental

t/'R^virrtro:^nifiTs' th:rr°^ "^^ ^^ °f
" truth, honor and justice v.r

' '^"""^ "^ wurse
flowin- deluec of le»a in n > '^'P)^ ""^^^ ^y 'he over-
tells i,s that durini ?hl n^""^- .

^"'^ ^'°^h Webster
thousandmenTnZe^^S^' not less *="" *^^"'y
themselves to thrCvU rlc '4"o

'"^'
'",^ "PP"^''

the needs of their countrymen ^ ^Peeulatmg on

fo 'e^Trf tfc'rtr^^ 'J! -f^H

^'^---- Of
whose letters some quotation, h\ L '''

^f"""' ^'°"'

of another French officer .L ^'1 '?'^''^'" ^"^^ '^at
the Revolutionists; whose let er to fT-^ !," '^^ <^^"^^ °f
intercepted and t;ansi:"d''L"th?BHtT,h aufe?

"^^

the^^oloST.:t„Lt^;^%^^^^^^^^^

"The spirit of enthusiasm in defence of l^^er
^"7 *''^* =

exist among them there iJ^^^l c .^^ '^'^^ "°t
of America^in one coffee-hou°e in pir-*°rJ''^="PP°^
found in the whole continent "I

^'"' """" '^ '° ^e

Da„i?J^ei:L°UtV^rh -1- °f *^e people that
or wished for more than to H»f T j ^° "^n =°"Pht
None hoped ZTXX'^f^f ^l^ ^^^'r^"'unknown to it."§ And it waJ thTt"s.^:''tSnrs

inamerWcWter, iil his Bunker Hin speech ' '
*

11/^
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statesman who exhorted his countrymen to refresh them-
selves at those pure fountains of mutual esteem, com-mon patriotism and fraternal confidence whose beneficent
Iiealmg waters so copiously overflowed the land through
the struggle of the Revolution and in the early days of
the Government."* It is in these conditions that Mr.
Bancroft and other acclaimers of the Revolutionary
Myth have discerned that benign tranquillity, those new
ilT^ ° .i'f

"* *^^* '^'^^"'y *° principle, that chivalry
and unselfishness, that strange elevation of feeling and
dignity of action, *ith which they have endowed the
subject of their story.

It is evident that if the assertions of the Revolu-
tionary chiefs be accepted as true, those claims are falseand fraudulent, and that the virtues with which thevhave credited their heroes, to a conspicuous extent at
least were negligible quantities. Unless, indeed, virtuehad taken on itself such a "new form" as to simulate
the appearance of vice!

Equally unrecognizable is the chivalry and dignity of
action as regards the relations of the Disunion chiefs
Dissensions, jealousies and animosities prevailed among
them, not only during the period of the Revolution
but enduring, and even increasing, for many years there-
alter. From first to last," we are told by John Jay
there was a niost bitter party against Washington »

among the members of the Congress.7 For the rest
Washington disliked John Adams, felt a hearty con-tempt for Monroe, and when he had discovered thp
nature of his intrigues against him, conceived a supreme'
scorn for Jefferson. Hamilton was not earnest in his
lova of Washington, from a belief in his " stonv-hearted-n«S; John Adams he disliked, and for Jefferson his
contempt was unmitigated and unrestrained. To Tohn
^„"lf.,^'="?JT'" "^f"^P ^as "disgusting," Monroewas stupid and "malignant." and for a time, at

W^J-rt-7'^^M ^^Pi'essed, abhorrence of Jefferson.He disliked Hamilton, was envious of Franklin, and did
»OMid Webst**: ttfkf to Boston Address. Aoil » O^
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not love Washington. In short, it would be h»rH »„

Sa[ Congress'"""^'
"°""''^^'^ '" '"^ S--d Con"-

"ThTr^Hca^Tortttt::^^

sTaXt^'-n "^°^^ "'^'^ '^"'^^ d:ind^"xr;:
"There was

'-

'he'^df "f '"'" ^"^°P^«" -'"P^er^"

^:4fd'st^i^t.Hi^S--&itsj^.
which strikes one as rather a weak eulogy to be aooHe'd
1°

rathera"fliJf°' f" !l

""^ ^P"^''^ tf Mr. Rc^^Sas rather a flimsy foundation upon which to rai^e =.
superstructure of fame for a people claimW to Tus^ifva rebellion with the intent to replace a corn pfand tyran-
." MrToo?'"T ^'*

f J"^'
^"^ virtuous^ne? AndIS Mr. Roosevelt sure of his ground when he exalts fnr

Sltrm'"''^"'-! i*^
Revolutionary Fathers atove aChatham a Mansfield, a Rockingham, a Burke and

^Z "ioT'
^7"* ''f'""'"

°f 'hat age whose repu^

tiw"
'^^^""'dom and purity has been unsmirched bytimt? They contended for "liberty"—or that whichthey acclaimed to be liberty. But, after all is tht

not have bestowed it upon themselves without CTaX"
the boon to others? As for "the masses." it^m blseen that their love of liberty was not manifested il

colonists!^''^
^' '° ""^"^"^ '^^ '^" '° *<=' *^"ow-

*GouvertUur Morris, p. &.
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CHAPTER VII.

SOME CRIMES COMMITTED IN THE
NAME OF LIBERTY.

With the evidence we have had of the antipathy of

the Disunion leaders towards each other, it may well be
doubted that they manifested any benignity in their

treatment of their Loyalist opponents. And the fac^s

justify the doubt.

In searching the records of the dealings of the Revolu-
tionists with the Loyalists, we are confronted with a
weary and sickening list of savage and cruel outrages

inflicted by them on such of their fellow-colonists as

refused to surrender their consciences into their keeping
and to speak and act in accordance with their despotic

commands.'
In the opinion of Disunionists, a Loyalist had no

rights. He stood prejudged and condemned by the laws

they had set up for their own guidance—laws whose
makers were self-appointed, whose administrators were
the mob, and whose emblems were the tar-bucket and
bag of feathers. It mattered not that the Loyalists

desired the good of the whole community under the rule

of law and order ; they must pay the penalty for daring

to diflfer from the mob and the mob's instructors.

"Wisely they spoke, and what was their reward?
The tar, the rail, the prison and the cord."*

From the beginning of the Disunion agitation we read

of an ever-increasing list of whipnings, tar-and-feather-

jngs, and other outrages of a still worse character, to

•Jonathan Odell, The Loyalist Poetry of the Revolution.
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CRIMES IN THE NAME OF LIBERTY

which the Loyalists were subjected. Men of culture and
refinement were driven from their homes and forced to
conceal themselves in holes and corners, or in the inhos-
pitable forests, to escape from threatened indignities

and violence. Their homes were plundered and sacked,
the ladies of their families were insulted, and sometimes
offered personal violence; even the innocent domestic
animals of the offending Loyalist were tortured to
glut the malice of these ruffianly upholders of the
" rights of man " ag^ainst their owner. Should he fall

into their hands, he was subjected either to such treat-

ment as threatened his life, or to such other humiliating
outrage as, in the words of Daniel Leonard, who him-
self had been a mark for the vengeance of the patriotic

rnhble, was "more to be deprecated by a man of senti-

mc, : than death itself."* Or even—as at an early
period of these persecutions happened to one Richard
King, several times mobbed for the crime of being " sus-
pectea of having a leaning towards the Government

"

—
actually driven insane.f

Age and infirmity, even impending death, brought no
safety to those who, by the expression of their honest
opinions, or by refusing to sign agreements which their

consciences repudiated, had incurred the enmity of the
Disunion chiefs. Several of the vilest of the outrages
were committed upon the -^ arsons of aged and feeble

gentlemen.J

The law courts had been closed and Justice thrust
from her seat. Instead were established self-appointed
" comiTiittees," each of which combined the functions of
judge, jury and executioner. Haled before such a tri-

bunal, the suspected Loyalist was required to swear to

and subscribe an abject recantation of his supposed
opinions, and to promise thenceforth to govern himself

*Massachusettensis Letters, Letter IV.

tJohn Adams to Abigail Adams, July 7, 1774: Familiar Letters,
p. 20.

tAtnotig others, those ccmmitted upon Ropes, Foster asd
Williams.
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

according to the directions of the committee. If he had
the manliness to refuse these degrading obligations,
either he was at once subjected to a humiliating punish-
ment for his contumacy, or dismissed with the threat of
Its infliction hanging over his head, in the meantime
being pointed out to the rabble as a worthy mark for
their insults.

Sometimes these proceedings were varied by the whole
committee, with the mob at their heels, visiting the home
of the intended victim, where they proceeded at once to
pronounce sentence and do execution."
These conditions existed before the assembling of the

Congress. As soon as that body—elected by less than a
tithe of the population, merely as a deliberative assem-
bly3—had usurped legislative and executive authority,
over Disunion and loyal alike, the conditions grew still
more grievous. Then

—

" Committees and Conventions met by scores,
Justice was banished. Law turned out of doors."*

These con.mittees and their emissaries, claiming to act
by the authority of the Congress, became ubiquitous.
Secret and cunning as the Familiars of the Holy Inqui-
sition, they entered without ceremony into the homes of
those they chose to suspect of loyalty to the Empire, or
agamst whom they cherished a spite, violating the sanc-
tity of the ladies' apartments, ransacking cupboards and
desks for incriminating evidence, opening private com-
munications, and cross-examining the inmates.4
Under these conditions it is not strange that one Loy-

alist should assert that the Congress had set up " a gov-
ernment for cruelty and ferocity not to be equalled by
any but that in the lower regions, where the Prince of
Darkness is president."t Or that others should declare
that the Disunionists, "under the pretence of being
friends to liberty," ./ere " banditti," and " more savage

*The Loyalist Poetry of the Revolution, p. 53.

.
tHarrison Grav in a letter to his brother. Van Tyne's Loyal-

wff of the Revolutton, p. 358.
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and cruel than heathens, or any other creatures, and, it
u Renerally thought, than devils."*
But it is not alone the Loyalists that have complained

of these enormities. There was at least one, a citizen
of the United States, a staunch supporter of the prin-
ciples of the Revolution, and a believer in its necessity
and justice, who joined in condemning them.
Lorenzo Sabine, in a noble pasnge in his book on the

Loyalists, writes:
" What man was ever won over to the right by the

arguments of mobbing, burning and smoking? Did the
cause of America and human freedom gain strength by
the deeds of the five hundred that mobbed Sherifl Tyng?
. . . Were the shouts of the excited multitude, and
the crash of broken glass and demolished furniture, fit

requiem for the dying Ropes? ... Did Ruggles
forget that the creatures which grazed his pastures had
been painted, shorn, maimed and poisoned ; that he had
been pursued on the highway by day and night; that
his dwellmg had been broken open, and he and his family
had been driven from it? ... On whose cheek
should be the blush of shame when the habitation of the
aged and feeble Foster was sacked and he had no shelter
but the woods; when Williams, as infirm as he, was
seized at night, dragged away for miles, and smoked in
a room with fastened doors and a closed chimney-top?
What father who doubted, wavered and doubted still
whether to join or fly, determined to abide the issue in
the land of his birth, because foul words were spoken
to his daughters? . . . The warfare waged against
persons in their homes and about their lawful avocations
cannot be ju5tified."t

But if, as suggests Mr. Sabine, the cause of America
and human freedom was not advanced by such acts, at
least the Disunion chiefs believed that their own cause

•Thomas Gilbert, colonel of a Loyalist regiment: Sabine's
Biographical ikelches, p. 320. Force's American Archives
(Fourth Series), Vol. I., p. 1057; Vol. II., p. so&
fBfografkical Skttches, pp. ;«, fy.
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ha^L^,.*'!'"":-"''
'^'"^y- Notwithstancing that itnas Deen many times strenuously denied th. <»-./: •

tion "• c^v ^- " «™dicnt m their system of ootxjsi-

n^isherf m ''
"^•°"M"''='"^«-

admitted that "^^^
.

^
Jd.eve me. s.r freed d ,eH,if„ ,,\ ^^J'^^^^.

'Massachusettensis' Letters. Letter III
iBtographkol Sketches, p. 243
tCouvemeur Harris, pp. 31, 3,

'
• '
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rt?}^l '".r''
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
tion which he had condemned, I suppose, counted littlein comparison with the end he had in view
Inhuman and savage as were the persecutions of theLoyalists before the beginning of armed hostiMes after

p V ^r "^^^^ ™^"y °f *em had sought refuee in theBntish hues, these persecutions increased In ?erocitvImprisonments became more frequent, and he horroTs

and theTr'^' T^^"^ ^''' ''^^''^ »° those of th^ a"and the tar-barrel. At a very early period of the wa"
t^ken ^,i^ 'th~^T°"^

'^'"^ y°""'s and old menlweretaken from their homes and carried to the insurantcamp, where they were forced to do men^l work forX
^u?I^*' 'f^'-

Throughout its continuance, numerous bodies of men, and sometimes women and eWsaccused of Loyalism, were marched long dbtences f tenmto another province, and there incarcefatedlntl^ com-mon jail, on various frivolous charges; perhaps foraccepting protection from the British, when, without itthey might have perished from hunger. Th^ horJor ofthese jails have often been described; a hint of 7hem°scontained in a record of a meeting of the New YoilDisunion Convention, at which permission was^ven tothe members to smoke, in order "to prevent bad effectsfrom the disagreeable effluvia from the jaill^low " Buthose imprisoned in these dungeons were haoov n rn^panson with those incarcerated in thTsimsb„% CoZ;
Hr'if'r'^r.r'"'"^^ '" r" ^^P"'^ 'he dreadfulESi ^5 """l' ^''"P* *«' it was not so merciful inquickly ending the miseries of its inmates.sMany Loyalists captured in action were hanp-ed in
violation of the laws of war and of humanitv ^In ,narticle published in RivingtonS C«°L.T the ' summerof 1779. .t was asserted that in almost every rebel"
of a Loyalist, the pretence being made that he wS f
convenLn. "'^

^^' '7 charge^as found to be veryconvenient, and was frequently used. It was ea.ilv
?'^f/"d specious; a Loyalist found at his hZe afterhe had visited the British lines, especially ifl^?' home
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CRIMES IN THE NAME OF TIBERTY
was within the lines of the Revolt tionary armv couldbe executed by the order of a dru -...h ad cm™ -martial
w,th some appearance of compliance ...h mil L™Yaw
record of f' 'f""'''"^''

^"^ ^P^^f^", contai arecord of twenty-seven such " executions."6

Inv!'l^!f=^''°*"'r.'"'°"^'''
'"evitable retaliation. The

out^ forS ^f^l"
'° '^°^'^^'="''°" "Pon their enemies with-out form of law. " You are the beginners and agres-sors wrote one of them on the corpse of his viftTr^

drove m t''o°it'"""

°'''"'''"°" ""•* '''°°''y =>^''°"^ y°"

Another method of taking the lives of Loyalists by a^^.«rfo-legal method was the passage of acts by the
legislatures of the several States, decreeing tha[ anvmhab.tant thereof who enlisted in "the British Irl Jrgave aid and comfort to the British Government/was
guilty of treason. And this was done in New York^ aprovmce overwhelmingly loyal, but made to appear Dis^

^rom 1' '^'"''^"' oi its citizens who, aided byTnvadersfrom other provmces, had usurped the governmentUnder he operafon of these laws, the only resourcTlefto the Loyalist to save his person and property was totake an oath of allegiance to the usurping government of

flnn'"'?r"."','".°t*
'''^' ^^' soul abhorred. It wasflippantly declared by the Disunionists that this was no

tli^otr- !r\'^^
L.°y^"^' "«= "°' obliged tTtakethe oath: that he could take his choice. "True" theLoyalist answered, "like the galley-slave, we have achoice—the oar or the lash rt

ivc, we nave a

ne^/r I'll P''°f""^i' P"^°"s included those who hadnever acknowledged any authority except their lawfulgovernment, the enactment of these statuses was a mos

several States began to put them in practice, and causedthe arrest and imprisonment of men who had been^ilty

ot allegiance to a usurpmg government. Prisoners of
*Biographical Sketches, p. 620.

Wfe of Peter Van Schaak. p. 112
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
war were arrested and delivered to the various com-
rnittees and courts set up by the Disunionists, to be

Ihf ?i! *-f ^7^t'
^"''' '" ^"""^ '^^^'' executed, upon

the authority of these infamous laws. Washington it
IS true, on one occasion protested against these p'ro-

Ifv hnf ' r* r"
the ground of civil rights or human-

ty, but of policy. For, he argued, "by the same rule
that we try them may not the enemy try any natural-born subject of Great Britain taken in our seirice?"

n,Lw^; R
added, significantly, "we have a greaternumber. Besides, he continued, "they Fthe Lovalists

STthrnnr""'!" 'T"''°"
^°' '''"^°"] ^^'^"^^ '^^^" ^e

^eir.v/.,!-"'- u'°
""' '''^'"" So, he concluded,

their execution might "prove a dangerous experiment. "*
Apparently Washington, like the other Disunion chiefswas unwilling to grant to his loyal fellow-citizens ordin-

^LhT^".!'"^''^'-
°"""^ *« ^''°'« PC"od of his com-mand he uttered no word of sympathy or pity for these

Z^h ";^"'i
P'°P'?' ''"'• ™ ^^^ "^"""•'•^y- expressed the

harshest condemnation of them for cherishing a broader

" el?. M "'""• ^'' ,r"- '^hey were, hf declared

of them t^^u"*''-! •°"
''"'"i"^

*=" "°"^ °^ two"
fW»tKu^''^u, '•'*'' °"'" lives-perhaps incited
thereto by unbearable persecution—he remarked that itwas_ what a great number ought to have done long

WH ™ °''''<^''ed many of them to be seized and con-
fined, and threatened others with " a worse fate." Uoonone occasion however, he denounced the hanging of a
Loyalist as irregular and illegal."t

Washil^^n"^'''"'*" "'"iTu "° -^y'"P='thy or pity from
Washington, none could be expected from the other

demnatio
"°"^ ^^^ accorded, but much con-

wSXl v.. t^sT" ^"'''^''°"' !''=«"''" ". '777:

tWashington to William Palfrey, November 12 ir7S- to r^n

Vol. v., p. 12.
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fJn^" ^1^"!' ^^"^'^^ 'hat they deserved extermina-

^ffl^'f"".
^'"luo^s'y recommended" the Disunion

oBicials to fine imprison and hang all inimical to thecause without ear or aflfection." And, in order, no
^!?i'

t°/"m"ate proper zeal for that "cause," headded: I would have hanged my own brother if hehad took a part with our enemy in this contest."?
Certainly this is revolting to all sentiments of humanity

Perhaps even more so is the fact that the New Enriand
clergy, whose sacred office was to preach the gospelof i^ace and good-will to man, often, instead, prelched
the gospel of hate and murder. One of the worst exam-

fw °i J^'TP'T perversion of a holy mission is
that afforded by Nathaniel Whitaker, appropriately aminister of Salem the seat of the persecution of th^
witches, and whose words I have before quoted.

This individual, whom Professor Tyler styles " an ableand good man, in a sermon preached on the eve of the
conclusion of peace, when one in whose breast was left
unextinguished a spark of human feeling would have
looked forward to the dissemination of sentiments ofamity and the forgiveness of enemies ; at this time, when
the loyalists were being harried and hunted by the doesof malice and murder, this minister of the Prince of
Peace, doing the work of the Father of Evil, exhorted

„K^° curse" the -'Tories" with a "heavy
aV"^- -. .P^y y"^' ^"^ declared, " guilty of the sin of
Aleroz. It is the command of God that, in cursine-we curse them." ^'

After the restoration of peace, when, in accordance
with the practice of civilized nations, it might have been
expected that the several States would have passed acts
ot indemnity and oblivion—for even during the bloody
Stuart regime liberal acts of this character were passed—
a contrary policy prevailed. Lovalty was a crime for
which there was no pardon. Acts of attainder and out-
lawry were heaped upon the statute-books. In Penn-
sylvania alone four hundred and ninety Loyalists were
attainted for high treason, over four hundred of whom
were expatriated. In Massachusetts three hundred and

9 i:!9
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
ten were banished and their property confiscated. " Andwho were th^y?" asks Professor Tyler: "To anyone
at al famihar with the history of colonial New England,
that list of men, denounced to exile and loss of propertyon account of their opinions, will read ulmost like theb adroll of the oldest and noblest families concerned in
the founding and upbuilding of New England civiliza-
tion.'

The other States followed these cruel examples, and in
consequence of these decrees of outlawry, together withsome voluntary expatriation, the new States suffered the
loss of Eome one hundred thousand citizens native to

nV^: "i^"u°^
"'°^''' '="""''^' industry and humanity.

But that which was the Republic's loss was the Empire's
gain Tl-e British ministers insisted on embodying in
the treaty of peace with the triumphant newly-made sov-
ereipi States a provision obliging them to refrain from
any further persecution of the Loyalists. Had this obli-ption been regarded, a large number of them would
have remained m or returned to their native provinces,
becoming, in due course, citizens of the new Republic
iiut It was not regarded; the persecutions and confisca-
tions were renewed in all the States in the face of this
provision in the treaty; and because of this bad faith,
Canada and other British territory in the Western hemi-
sphere received nn accession of at least sixty thousand
souls, of whom ^rd Bury writes: "It may safely be
said that no portion of the British possessions ever
received so noble an acquisition."t These men and their
descendants, in later years, became the bulwark of the
colonies against internal dissensions and foreign foes.
All this would have been lost to the Empire had the
stipulation of the ministry been carried out in good faith
by the new States.

^

The banishment of the Loyalists by no means ended
the persecutions. Necessarily a large number remained
in their native land, many of them having been deprived
ot all means to leave. As soon as the evacuation of the

'Literary History, Vol. I., pp. 302, 303.
tBury's Exodut of the Western Nations.
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^''1*11'"°°''' ^""^ .''!'" completed, the whippings, tar-and-feathenngs, and dragging through horse-Vonds wererenewed w.th redoubled fury. Twenty-four U.yMZ Z
BrhTi

7"'"
v"^'"*

'' Charleston before thel^fls o iheBritish troopships were low on the hori7on *

„r 1,
^^.^

was not among the instruments of its accom-phshment," exultantly declared Daniel Webster of theAmerican Revolution. It was not; the halter was moreconvenient and quite as effective
These post-bellum proscriptive acts, with their accom-panying private acts of malice and revenge, aroused themdignation of Alexander Hamilton and%n Jay the

ri^or tT""""^,'^"" ''' "="" '"^'^"« °f unnecessary
rigor and unmanly revenge without a parallel excepim the annals of religious bigotry and blindness."t

thi? i^''"'''-^-^''-
^^°.°-^^^elt, with an airy confidence

hat seems quite convincing: "That the Loyalists of
1776 were wrong is beyond question; . there i^

?h,t tL "°' °"'^
*'i *^ P^"""*' "'^^^ "Sh't. but alsotha they were as a whole superior to the Tories "±

Which, of course, disposes of the whole matter.

th.o^t- ^"""F'^has been written to cast a doubt onthe assertion of Mr. Bancroft that benign tranquillity

tion. That historian fortifies his allegation by the simplemeans of avo-ding all reference to any act of the EH !
unionists disparaging to their honestv, good faith andhumanity. Although his own library contained abundantevidence of the facts, he avoids all reference to heanimosities of the officers of the Revolutionary amythe desertions and msubordination of the men; the plun-

the rf^H-T'.^l? ^°^= *= P^^^«'^"t corrupdon;
the readiness of the "patriots" to submit to the enemvwhenever their party suffered defeat; their cruelScution of their unfortunate fellow-colonist.s-of all thislie knows nothing.

"

*See Charleston Year Book, p. 416.

;7H°!)"cI*J'
to Alexander Hamilton: HamVmled States, Vol. HI., p,

iltnr 's History of the

tCouterneur Morris, p. 39.
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The people who, to Washington, were lacking in public
spirit, were impatient of control, were idle, dissipated

and extravagant, insatiable in their thirst for riches,

quarrelsome and intriguants ; in whom virtue and patriot-

ism were almost extinct; whose corruption, greed and
dishonesty caused the " virtuous few " to despair ; who
were prone to derert their chosen cause at every
check it received—these men, Mr. Bancroft tells us,

were "pious and contented, laborious, frugal," whose
" rule for the government of conduct " was "the eternal

law of duty," whose " vigor of will was never paralyzed
by doubt." " The patriotism of the army," Mr. Ban-
croft assures us, " was so deep and universal that it

j,i;ve no heed to doubts and altercations." At least, if

there were r'.ny, they were confined to General Arnold
and " a few New Yorkers." Arnold, as is proper to the

Judas of the Revolutionary Myth, of course, was
" quarrelsome and insubordinate."

Without any evidence but that afforded by Mr. Ban-
croft's History, we would suppose that the Loyalist party
consisted of a few dozen Government officials, together
with about the same number of ruffianly marauders. All
we are told of outrages committed upon Loyalists is a
distorted account of the attacks upon the venerable coun-
cillors of Massachusetts, which, as related by Mr. Ban-
croft, appear to have taken the form of a mild admon-
ition. An organized attack by the mob upon a Govern-
ment vessel, during which a British officer was shot and
dangerously wounded—an attack made under the express
direction of Disunion leaders—is termed by Mr. Ban-
croft a " scufBe." In his dealings with mob outrages
upon Loyalists, Mr. Bancroft surpasses himself, difficult

as that may seem. The only instance of tar-and-feather-

ing mentioned in his History is one of " an honest coun-
tryman," perpetrated by British officers for the oflEence

of buying a firelock from a soldier!*

The encomium passed upon Daniel Defoe cannot fit-

tingly be applied to Mr. Bancroft. Certainly he does
not " lie like the truth."

*nistory of the United States. Vol. IV., p. 490.
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CHAPTER VIII.

LOYALTY AND PSEUDO-LOYALTY.

We are asked to believe that the Revolutionary chiefs
and their followers, as well as the Ix)yalists, until forced
by the acts of the British ministry to renounce their

cherished dependence upon the mother country, nursed
feelings of the staunchest loyalty to the Empire, and
were wedded to the colonial relation. We are expected
to believe that there was no such thing as a Disunionist
in the whole of North America until such were manu-
factured by Messrs. Bute. Grenville and Townshend.
Though the facts in this regard have been confused

by obscure references to " wavering opinions " and
" growing convictions," supposed to have arisen in the
minds of the colonists, there is no difficulty in assigning
his proper part to each of the prominent actors on the
Revolutionary stage. It is true there were a few, such
as James Wilson, afterwards recognized as a thorough
Disunionist, who, even as late as the summer of 1776,
opposed a declaration of independence. But for such
reasons alone such men should not be classed with those
who honestly desired to maintain the British connection.
All that these /"j^^wrfo-Loyalists desired was that their

colleagues should continue the shallow pretence of alle-

giance to the King with which they had begun their war
against his authority, and which they had so long hypo-
critically .naintained. They did not wish to halt on the
road to independence, but only to hasten slowly, believing
that policy to be the most effective means of reaching
their goal. Besides, this profession of loyalty was " the
golden leaf " that " concealed the treason."' and might
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stand them in good stead in case of an unexpected turn
of affairs and possible prosecutions. In such a case
they would have been prepared to plead that they had
levied war, not against the King, but only against his
ministers, a distinction of some neck-saving virtue.

It is true, too, that here and there there was one like

John Dickinson, who, though from the beginning he was
opposed to independence, yet remained with the Disunion
party to the bitter end. But he, and those of similar
opinions, had affiliated with that party in the belief that
the intention of its leaders, like their own, was simply
to obtain a redress of colonial grievances. They did
not discover their error until it was too late to retreat,
and so were drawn into apparent acquiescence of mea-
sures to which, in reality, they were actually opposed.
Their condition was worthy of some sympathy, for on
the one hand they were despised by the Loyalists as
traitors, and on the other they forfeited the confidence of
the Disunionists, who ever regarded them with suspicion
as unwilling helpers.

Lastly, there were a few like Gouvemeur Morris,
who, after due deliberation, had joined his fortunes with
the Disunionists, probably in the belief that they would
triumph and his interest be the more secure under their
protection.

But these exceptions count for little. The true test
of the sentiments and opinions of the men of the Revolu-
tion is to be found in the part they took in the final

contest.

The statement, then, so confidently made by the
writers of America, and so credulously received and
ratified by those of Great Britain—even by those best
informed of the facts—that those Americans who were
instrumental in severing the colonies from the Empire,
equally with those who opposed that severance, reerarded
their alienation from the motherland " with bleeding
hearts," is a manifest absurdity. The pathetic recitals

of Greene and others of the love and reverence cherished
by the colonists, one and all, for the land of their fathers,
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IhlfTf"""^"'/"'' P.^°P'^' ^^^ t"!" '^'"- and no more;
Oiat before and at the period of t,.e Revolution there

rh~{ ^^"
""" *'^^^'^«"- and stili arc, many Americans

Cherishing a respect for the institutions of Great Britainand an affection for its people-, and who were and are
desirous of close and friendly relations with them. But
these men have never affiliated with the self-declared
ultra-patriots of the United States, but, on the contranThave ever been condemned by them as in sentiment
un-American During the Disunion propaganda and

resulting revolt such as these were hated by the patriots

^\, •rj.^^i
^ Reneration later—when they sympath-

ized with Great Britain in her supreme contest with

"ZTu'l
ar'^^t'^ey ^vere reviled by them as the

Uritish faction
; to-day they are ridiculed as " Anglo-

maniacs. These people were not, and are not, typical
Americans. They have never had, and do not h;ve, any
pohtical influence. They are exotics in their native

It was such men as these who were distressed at thethought of separation from the mother country, andbraved insult, outrage and death in avowing their centi-

^^ % [
^' ""^y

T^""^
'"" Oi posed to that separa-

lon, their utterances should not be cited-as fraudulently
thev are-as evidence that those who planned it and
accomplished It did so with reluctance and sorrow. TheDisunion leaders—though they, too, when it served their
purpose, professed profound respect for British insti-
tutions and undying affection for their British breth-ren—in reality looked upon the mother country and her
people with changing feelings of hatred, contempt and
indifference, the hatred and contempt -irying with thevarying manifestations of coercion and indulgence dis-
played by the Government: the indifference being a con-
stant and abiding sentiment >o long as the others werem abevance. To paraphrase the statement of one of themost distinguished of them, they were not John Bulls
but Yankees and there was no man in England thev
cared a farthing for.»

^
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That th« Disunion leaders were possessed with an
ardent desire for colonial independence there can be no
doubt. To what should this desire be attributed?

Briefly, to a fervent but narrow and circumscribed
patriotism, combined with an inordinate ambition that
impelled them to rule or ruin. This made them
impatient of a political sta'us that they had schooled
themselves to regard as foreign control. " Is any man
so base or so weak as to prefer a dependence on Grtat
Britain to the dignity and happiness of living a member
of a free and independent nation ?" demanded the chief
organizer of the Disunion party. " A whole govern-
ment of our own choice, managed by persons whom we
love, revere and can confide in, has charms in it for
which men will fight,"t deckred his coadjutor and chief
factotum.

Adam Smith, with a perspicacity possessed by few of
his contemporaries, asserted that "the leading men of
America " had " chosen to draw the sword in defence of
their own importance." But, notwithstanding this
insight into the true intent of these " leading men," Mr.
Smith was greatly mistaken in his belief that a share in
the management of Imperial affairs would be an irre-

sistible bribe to them and a security for their continued
loyalty. The fact is that their fealty and aspirations
were entirely confined to their native land. Under this

erroneous impression, Adam Smith proposed to reconcile
the Disunion chiefs to Imperial rule by granting to the
colonies a limited representation in Parliament. In this

way, he argued, " a new method of acquiring import-
ance, a new and more dazzling object of ambition would
be presented to the leading men of each colony."J But
of all the expedients for placating the malcontent col-

onists ever devised by Whig or Tory, this was the least
likely to succeed so long as the Disunion leaders had

'Speech of Samuel Adams, August i, 1776.

tjohn Adams to Abigail Adams, May 17, 1776: Familiar
Letters, p. 173.

tlVealth of Nations, Chap. VIT., Fart Hi.
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control of the situation. For the idea of Parliamentary
representation was abhorrent to them. To men to whom
the mother country had become an object of indifference
as soon as her protecting arm against their encroaching
French neighbors had become no longer necessary to
their welfare; who had learned to look each upon his
own province as his "country;" to whom the Empire
was an abstraction, a place in its councils would have
seemed more dim than dazzling. To them the granting
of colonial representation appeared not as a boon, but
a ' danger."*

At one time, indeed, such a prospect as that held out
by Adam Smith seems to have had an allurement for
Benjamin Franklin. Unlike his colleagues, he had been
familiar with the greatness of Imperial concerns.
Accordingly, we see him wavering in his allegiance to
the Disunion cause, in the hope of being called to sit

among the rulers of empire.3 But no such ambition dis-
turbed the plans of his colleagues, who had no acquaint-
ance with any land but their own, and who believed that
the British Empire was doomed to destruction. More-
over, if a closer union were made with the motherland,
logically they might expect to be called upon to con-
tribute to the Imperial revenues, and to this they would
by no means consent. It was argued that, in case of a
continued union with the mother country, the colonies
would be called upon to contribute to the expenses of
wars in which they were not interested. Before the
Peace of Paris such contributions as had been made by
the colonies had been used exclusively for their benefit.
Now, it was asserted, if any contributions were made,
they would be used for the benefit of the Empire at
large, for the interests of which they had no concern.

" Great Britain," said Gouverneur Morrir, in a speech
in the New York Provincial Congress, made shortly
after he had abandoned the Loyalist party, "will not fail
to bring us into a war with some of her neighbors, and
then protect us as a lawyer defends a suit, the client

,
Franklin to John Ross. December 13, 1767: Franklin's Writ-

mgs. Vol. VII., pp. 370, 371.
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payire: for it." Therefore, he declared, it was best to
"(?et rid of the suit and the lawyer together."*

Evidently such arfruments were dishonest ones, for
Mr, Morris, as well as his colleagues, well knew that
the Home Government had never asked the colonies to
pay more than a small part of their just proportion of
the expenses of wars conducted in their interests, and
had never required one farthing from them to pay the
expense of any war with a European power in the result
of which the colonists were not interested. Knowing
this, they dared to assume that the Home Government
would oblige them to pay an undue proportion of the
expenses of wars in which they had no individual con-
cern. Nevertheless, these argiuticnts were very effective
in prejudicing the colonists against a continued union
with the mother country. Besides, the natural fear
might have arisen among them that in case contributions
were made by the colonies to the Imperial exchequer,
if Great Britain were conquered by a European power
the colonies would be involved in her ruin; whereas,
if no such contributions were made, they might plead
neutrality, as being connected with Great Britain only
by the slender tie of allegiance to a common king.
Of course, such sentiments as these exhibit a total

absence of affection or regard for the motherland in
those who entertained them. The fact is, the interjacent
stretch of ocean, the lapse of many generations, and the
Imperial policy of "salutary neglect," so lauded by
Burke and his colleagues, had made aliens of Britons,
and—with some notable exceptions—not the least so
of those of the purest British descent. " Colonies
universally ardently breathe for independence. No
man who has a soul will ever live in a colony."
"There is something very unnatural and odious in a
government a thousand leagues off,"t wrote John Adams.

•Speech of Gouvernetir Morris in the Third Provincial Con-
gress of New York, in June, 1776.

tLetter to William Tudor, June 17, 1818: Works, Vol X o
331.
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" It is intolerable that a continent like America should
be governed by a little island three thousand miles
away,

' echoed Walter Livingston. " Can there be any
person whose mind docs not revolt at the idea of a vast
continent holding all that is valuable at the discretion of
a handful of people at the other side of the Atlantic?"*
asked Samuel Adams, their common chief.
These were the men whom Chatham exhorted the

ministers to clasp in their " fond and affectionate arms,"
and assured them, if only this were done, they would
find them children worthy of their sire."t
This ignorance of the true sentiments of the dominant

party in the colonies entertained by British statesmen
was not shared by those of France, who had not been
blinded by the insincere protestations of its chiefs. In
1763, the year of the ratification of the Peace of Paris,
that removed from the colonies the fear of French
aggression, the Count de V'ergennes declared that he
was " persuaded that England would not be long before
she had reason to repent of having removed the only
check that would have kept the colonies in awe."t

But this was not the first insight obtained by French-
men into colonial conditions. More than thirty years
before that time, Montesquieu had expressed his belieif
that England would be the first nation abandoned by
her colonies. The Due de Choiseul made a similar pre-
diction, and, a few years later. Count d'Argensen pre-
dicted that one day they would rebel and form a republic.
In 1750. too, Turgot, the able minister of Louis XV.,
prophesied that the colonies would proclaim their inde-
pendence, comparing them to fruits that remained on
the parent stem only until they ripened.

4

Even in England all were not blind to the facts.
Before the Peace of Paris was concluded, William

•Speech of Samuel Ad.ims, August i, 1776.

tSpeech on " The Quartering of British Soldiers in Boston."
tRemark made to Lord Stormont and repeated in a letter from

Stormont to Lord Rochford, written in October, I77<i. See
Adolphus's History of Eni-land. Vol. II., p. 134.
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Burke, in reply to a pamphlet of Lord Bath, who had
advocated the annexation of Canada, warned the min-
istry that: " By eagerly grasping at too extensive terri-
tory we may run the risk, and that, perhaps, at no dis-
tant period, of losing what we now possess. . . .A neighbor who keeps us in some awe is not always the
worst of neighbors." " In process of time," he pre-
dicted, the colonies " will know little, inquire little, and
care little about the mother country."*

This warning may have produced some effect; but,
if so, that effect was destroyed by Franklin, who, in his
famous Canada Pamphlet, assured the ministry that
It was unreasonable to suppose that the colonies would
ever rebel, not only because of their love for the mother
country, but because of their hate for each other t It
is probable that this pamphlet decided the ministry to
annex Canada. It is true that Franklin, in another
pamphlet,; written more than thirty years before had
expressed opinions entirely contrary to those expressed
then

:
but it was the ardent desire of the colonists that

the French should be banished from the continent, and
It would have been doing poor service to his Disunion
friends if Franklin had recalled those opinions at such
a critical time.

There never was a time in the history of the British
American colonies, from the landing of the " Pilgrim
Fathers " to the declaration of independence, when there
dm not exist therein at least the nucleus of a Disunion
P=f*y- The declarations of Benjamin Franklin, John
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, John Jay, and other Disunion
chiefs, that until within a few months before independ-
ence was declared, no wish for, or thought of, inde-
pendence had ever entered into the mind of a single
colonist, is an absurdity so gross as scarcely to need
refutation. Indeed, it is refuted by the very men who
'Remarks on the Letter Addressed to Two Great Men.
•fFranklin's Writings, Vol. IV., p. 2, et seq.

^'The Sute of the British Plantations in America," written
in 1731-1732 in the Pennsylvania Gasette.
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uttered it. We have seen that Franklin had declared
that, of right and in fact, the colonies were independent

? J "^i. .
* assertion he made years before he assured

Lord Chatham, in 1774, that he " never had heard from
any person, drunk or sober, the least expression of a
wish for separation."* A few days after making that
declaration, he assured his friend Josiah Quincy that
he was for " total emancipation," to which assurance
guincy expressed his entire approval. The same desire
was expressed by Riciiard Henry Lee, Livingston and
others, besides John Adams, who has recorded his sen-
timents in that regard very clearly and exhaustively.
Here is some of his testimony to that effect written at
intervals during a period of more than a decade testi-
fying, not only to his own sentiments, but to those of his
tellow-colonists and their progenitors:

" The idea of American independence, sooner or later
and of the necessity of it some time or other, was
always familiar to gentlemen of reflection in all parts
of America. ... I think I may boast of my
declaration of independence in 1755." •'

I have always
laughed at the affectation of representing American
independence as a novel idea, as a modern discovery
as a late invention. The idea . . . has been fam-
iliar to Americans from the first settlement of the
country. " The claim of the 1776 men to the honor of
hrst conceivmg the idea of American independence or
of first inventing the project of it, is as ridiculous as
that of Dr. Priestley to the discovery of the perfectibility
of man. ... It was more ancient than my nativity

'"

• The Revolution was in the minds and hearts of the
people

. . . before hostilities commenced." " Inmy opinion it began as early as the first plantation of
the country. Independence of Church and Parliament
was a fixed principle of our predecessors in 1620, as it
was of Samuel Adams and Christopher Gadsden in 1776,
and

. . . was always kept in view in this part of

•" Negotiations in London "
: Franklin's Writings, Vol. V., p. 7.
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the country [New England], and, I believe, in most
others." " Independence of Church and State was the
fundamental principle of the first colonization, has been
its general principle for two hundred years.
Who, then, was the author, inventor, discoverer of inde-
pendence ? The only true answer must be the first emi-
grants."*

Is this corroborated by contemporary evidence? Let
us see:

In 1637 an emissary of Archbishop Laud wrote to
that prelate :

" The colonies aim not at new discipline,

but sovereignty. It is accounted treason in their Gen-
eral Court to speak of appeals to the King."t During
the Commonwealth, we hear no more of independence
from the New England colonies; but after the Restora-
tion, the diarist John Evelyn, then one of the Lords of
Trade, records that they were on the verge of renouncing
their allegiance to the Crown.s This is not strange in a
Puritan community, who, naturally, did not love the
Stuarts ; but it appears that, after the expulsion of that
family, the desire for independence was as strong among
them as before. Charles Davenant, in one of his polit-
ical pamphlets, noted this desire, and declared that when
the colonists became strong enough to contend with the
mother country they would achieve independence, and
that this had been the constant object in New England
from its earliest infancy.J
During the reign of Queen Anne, Governor Combury

reported that these colonies were bent on independence

;

and, according to the statements of various officials, the
same disloyal sentiments prevailed there during the
reigns of the first two Georges. In 1720, Daniel Neal,

*John Adams to Benjamin Rush, May i, 1807, May 21, 1807,
and May 23, 1807; to Thomas Jefferson, May 29, 1818; to
William Tudor, September 18, 1818: IVorks, Vol. IX., pp. S9I-S93.
596, 600; Vol. X., pp. 182, 313.

fLawson's Life and Times of Laud.

XThe Political and Commercial U'rrks of Charles Davenant,
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in his History of New England, writes of a " state fac-
tion " there which was ambitious of usurping the powers
of government. Near the same time, Jeremiah Dummer,
in his Defence of the Colonies, admitted that there
existed there a spirit of disunion. Later, Governor
Shirley and Charles Wesley noted the same spirit. The
latter, during his visit to the New England colonies in

'737. found " men of consequence almost continuously
crying out that ' we must be independent. We shall
never be well until we shake off the English yoke.'"
James Maury wrote of the spirit of democracy and
insubordination to the Government which had arisen in
Virginia. Peter Kalm, who visited the colonies in 1750,
became convinced that the presence of the French in
Canada alone prevented a general demand for inde-
pendence.*

A few years thereafter we find John Adams—who later
denied the existence of a desire for independence, and
still later affirmed it—predicting that the colonies would
" set up for themselves," and " obtain the mastery of the
seas," as soon as " the turbulent Gallicks " were removed
from the North American continent-t This was his
"declaration of independence " proudly referred to by
him in a letter previously quoted. In 1768 Andrew
Elliott, himself a Disunionist, declared that though the
colonies were " not ripe for disunion," a few years would
make them so.

But under the heating process administered by his
colleagues they were fast ripening. The sole interest
felt by them in the British Government and people was
related to the aid and protection they had received from
British arms and the British exchequer. At the close
of the Seven Years' War, the French being banished
from the North American continent, the need for that

John Wesley, A Calm Address to the Inhabitants of England.
James Maury's Memoirs of a Huguenot Family. Peter Kalm,
Travels into North America.

tjohn Adams to Nathan Webb, October 12, 1755 : Iforks, Vol
I., p. 23.
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aid and protection had passed away, and their interest

in Great Britain had ceased with it. So we see that

that period synchronizes with the beginning of the agi-

tation for independence. " No sooner were the French
kites and the Indian vultures scared away than they
began to strut and claim an independent property to the

dunghill. Their fear and their natural affection forsook
them at the same time,"* wrote a rough-mannered Eng-
lish pamphleteer. " Ever since the reduction of Canada
we have been bloated with a vain opinion of our own
importance,"t wrote an American Loyalist eight years
later.

We now know that the fact of the continued Disunion
sentiment exi I ng in the colonies for so many years was
a matter of _.'.icial record in the office of the Board of
Trade at the time of the annexation of Canada,* yet,

after the manner of British officialdom, no effort was
made to refer to the data there contained, and Chatham
and his colleagues remained unenlightened. Those who
were familiar with the colonies, however, were better

informed, as the following letter from General Gage to

Lord Dartmouth, written in the summer of 1775, will

show:
" The desig^is of the leaders of the rebellion are plain,

and every day confirms the truth of what was asserted

years ago by intelligent people, that a plan was laid in

this province [Massachusetts] and adjusted with some
of the same stamp in others, for total independence,
while they amused the people in England called the
friends of America, as well as many in this country,
with feigned professions of affection and attachment to

the parent state, and pretended to be aggrieved and dis-

contented only on account of taxation; that they have
designedly irritated Government by every insult, whilst

they artfully poisoned the minds of the people and
ripened them for insurrection. They would still deceive

*The Justice and Necessity of Taxing the American Colonies,

p. 7-

^A Friendly Address to all Reasonable Americans, p. 25.
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and lull the mother country into a belief that nothing
is meant against the nation, and that their quarrel is

only with the ministry. But it is hoped that the nation
will see through this falsehood and deceit. It matters
not who hold the helm of state; the stroke is levelled
at the British nation, on whose ruin they hope to build
their so much vaunted American empire, and to rise
like a phoenix out of the ashes of the mother country.
. . . I am to hope, from the afTection I bear to my
country, that no msi, in Great Britain or Ireland will
be long deceived by fallacious professions and declara-
tions, but see, through all the disguise, that this is no
sudden insurrection in America, but a preconcerted
scheme of rebellion, hatched years ago in the Massachu-
setts Bay, and brought to perfection by the help of
adherents on both sides of the Atlantic. . . . People
agree now that there has been a scheme for a revolt
from the mother country, long conceived between those
who have most influence in the American councils,
which has been preparing^ the people's minds by degrees
for events that, at first view, they regarded with horror
and detestation. If the Boston Port Bill had not fur-
nished a pretext for rebellion, something else would have
brought it forward. . . . I am convinced that the
promoters of the rebellion have no real desire for peace,
unless they have a carte blanche. Their whole conduct
has been one scene of fallacy, duplicity and dissimula-
tion, by which they have duped many well-inclined
people. . . . They have given out that they expect
peace on their own terms, through the inability of
Britain to contend with them ; and it is no wonder that
such reports gain credit with the people when letters
irom England and English newspapers pve so much
encouragement to rebellion."

Really this letter from this " British Alva " resembles
in no small degree that from the patriot Gouvemeur
Morris, which is not so strange as it seems, since both
of them were endeavoring to describe things as they
actually appeared to them at the time they wrote.
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It has several times been noted that the beginning of
the agitat'on for independence coincided with the date
of the annexation of Canada. From that time the Dis-
union propaganda daily gained strength. The ministry,
at length, recognizing the fact that the colonies were
likely to drift away, devised measures intended to restrain
them; but these measures, under the skilful policy
of the Disunion chiefs, served only to accelerate the
speed. For taking advantage of their novelty—which,
however, was more seeming than real—these astute
gentlemen set up a cry of tyranny and oppression, arous-
ing the passions of the colonists, and thus gaining many
adherents. Of course, as hinted by General Gage, if

these measures had not been instituted other excuses
would have been found, for no government ever existed
in which there was no grievance.

Colonies are the spoiled children of empires. Like all

spoiled children, they are apt to be selfish, to believe
that their deserts are greater than those of their less

fortunate brethren, residents of more crowded regions,
where toil is harder, and greater exertions are needed to
obtain subsistence, and to demand and expect commen-
sura.e rewards and privileges. Why should not "the
colonies insist upon immunities which the people of Great
Britain do not enjoy," " if they have a right to them ?"*

asked Franklin in 1766. Again, he asserted that the
colonists ought to be "considered as above the level of
other subjects," having acquired " additional merit " by
the risk and expense of their settlement.! " If we enjoy
and are entitled to more liberty than the British constitu-
tion allows, where is the harm?"t asked John Adams,
a decade later.

Proud of their superior fortunes, and claiming superior
virtues, the adherents of the Disunion chiefs were
brought to believe that it was just that their tax-laden

"Political Observations": Franklin's IVritings, Vol. IV., p.
312.

t/Wrf., Vol. IV., p. 288.

t" Novanglus " : John Adams' Works. Vol. IV., pp. 116, 117.
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fellow-subjects of Great Britain should bear the whole
burden of Empire, and thought it no shame to be

beholden to them for the expense of protecting their

territory from foreign invasion and domestic conflict;

contenting themselves with defraying the comparatively

trifling cost of their civil governments. Though the

colonists had never furnished a single soldier for the

defense of the mother country, nor contributed one far-

thing for that purpose, they demanded and received her

protection for themselves. It is true, they contributed

some men and money to be employed in the Spanish and
French wars—wars begun and carried on largely in

their interests—^but, except in a single unimportant

instance,? those men and that money were used upon
their own territory, and for their own protection and
aggrandizement. The money, too, was sparingly and
grudgingly given, and with no regard to due proportion

between the several provinces, so that much bickering

and dissatisfaction resulted. And when the need for

British protection no longer existed, the proposal that

they should contribute a trifling amount towards the

expenses of the Empire was opposed with inveterate

determination. " When they want the protection of the

kingdom they are always very ready to ask for it," said

George Grenville, in a speech to the Parliament. " That
protection has always been afforded them in the most
full and ample manner. The nation has run itself into

an immense debt to give them that protection ; and now
they are called upon to contribute a small share towards
the public expense, an expense arising from themselves,

they renounce your authority."*

Furthermore, the money supplied by the colonists was
expended in their own territory, together with large

sums taken from the pockets of the British tax-payers,

to the great financial gain of the colonists. In fact, they
were paid by the tax-payers of Great Britain for helping

to fight their own battles and advance their own inter-

*Sp«ech of George Grenville in reply to Chatham in the debate
on the repeal of the Stamp Act.
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ests, while many of them were giving^ aid and comfort
to the enemies of the Empire by supplying them with
provisions at great profit to themselves.* ' By these nefar-
ious dealings fortunes were made by many unscrupulous
merchants and shipowners, at the expense of the people
of Great Britain and the livs of her soldiers. It was
an attempt to suppress this illicit and treasonable traffic
that gave to the Disunion leaders their first opportunity
to agitate against the Home Government, for this
attempt took the form of the writs of assistance, the
issue of which was used as an excuse to kindle the flame
of insurrection in Massachusetts.
Chatham complained of the practice, but he seemed

at least as much concerned for the interests of his
beloved navigation acts as he was in preserving the
loyalty of the colonists. It was done, he declared, " in
open contempt of the authority of the mother country,
as welt as to the manifest prejudice of the manufactures
and trade of Great Britain/'-f

See Macpherson's Annals of Commerce, Vol. III., p. 330; also
Hildreth's History of the UnUed States, Vol. II., p. 498.

tWilliam Pitt to the Colonial Governors: Thackeray's Life
of Chatham, Vol. II., p. 475; Macpherson's Annals of Com-
merce, Vol. III., p. .130; Hildreth's History of the United
States, Vol. II., p. 498; Arnold's tiistory of Rhode Island, Vol
II., pp. 227, 23s, 236.
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THE ROYAL SCAPEGOAT
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tation of a mob. It is true, too, that he favored the

Boston Port Bill and the accompanying coercion acts,

but these were punitive measures aimed against a fac-

tion in open insurrection, and, therefore, constitutional.

It is quite as untrue that the King opposed concilia-

tory measures, for he favored both of the attempts at

conciliation made by the North ministry. That to which
he was most opposed was the eternal vacillation of the

ministry, that weakness that prompted them to revoke

their measures at the first sign of opposition from the

colonists, and then to propose others which were sure

to provoke as much opposition as did those that they

had revoked. It is said that it was the determination

of the King to be his own minister that was productive

of all the mischief; but it seems to me that had the

King actually been his own minister, the measures taken

in the matter of the colonics, at least, would have been

consistent. Had Chatham been king, and the King
minister, though it cannot be affirmed that there would
have been no rebellion in the colonies, it may reasonably

be affirmed that no rebellion there would have been

successful.

But if the King did oppose any conciliatory measures
that would have been acceptable to the chiefs of the

dominant party in the colonies, he did not thereby do
anything to cause the loss of the colonies to the Empire,

for it is certain that no measures of conciliation that

would have kept the colonies in the Empire would have
been accepted by them. As to the charge that the King
prolonged the war long ?fter all hope of subduing the

rebellion had passed, we h:. only to call as witnesses

Washington, Hamilton and other Revolutionary chiefs

triumphantly to acquit him of that charge.

But the most serious count in the indictment against

King George remains. It is alleged that he attempted

to force upon his subjects on both sides of the Atlantic

arbitrary and despotic rule; that he built up for him-
self greater personal power than had been possessed by
any king of Great Britain since the deposition of James
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tifj, •» """"u " °"""'°" chiefs. According to theirheorv ,t was the prerogative of the King that fssured to

erounH nTj'^'^"';;' " •^°"°'"'- "'"^f°'-«' that the

hlh^^ I I f"demnafon of the King was not thathe had attempted to override the constitution, but thathe did not override the constitution by taking powermto his own hands which by long usage had b^omeexclusively to belong to Parliament ^
Strange, indeed, was the spectacle! A king of Eng-

mennfnL „* *i- 'J^**"
"^^^ "°* deceived as to the truemeaning of this phenomerin, for he added: "Yes if

beyond the bounds of reason and common senfe.'-i

w«^J\hh ' *
J

"*''""" '" particular the dean's wordswere addressed, seems to have been somewhat at a loss

stuV" hrr'^nr h' f°\^y •*"' ^ '*"= °"^- "What
fnr fL .

P^^= >''y "^y "°t an American pleadfor the just prerogative of the Crown? And is it not

feave to^'^M^r-"^' f *^' *=''°^" '" "^^^ *e subjects

t w^c^,l %'" * ^""^'^ country ?"t That is to say.
It was proper for a constitutional king to give his sub-

rPS"?.T"fl'''-- in Coorf Humour.
^^t Political ObsenrsHons": FrmWin's Writings, Vol. rv., p.
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jects leave to set up a different form of government
than that which the constitution by which he was bound
prescribed; not in "a foreifni country," as Franklin
insidiously suggested, but within the Empire itself.

The irrelevance of the answer equals its audacity and
falsity, for it shifts the question.

_
That King George was possessed of ? determina-

tion—a doggedness, if the word be preferred—that
caused him to persist in any course that he conceived to
be the right one is not to be denied ; but that that char-
acteristic caused the loss of the colonies, or contributed
towards that loss, there is no proof or even plausible
inference. In this King George has been made the
scapegoat for the sins of his ministers. One thing that
the determination of the King did was to break up
the power of the Whig oligarchy that had ruled Eng-
land for half a century, and had instituted and main-
tained a system of political corruption such as never
before or since has been maintained there. Also it

transformed a dissipated court into the most orderly and
moral of all the courts in Europe.
That the courage of the King equalled his determina-

tion is shown by the fact that at the time the capital of
the country was in the power of a mob, when the smoke
of incendiary fires was rising from its public buildings
and places of worship; at a time when, as said Dr.
Johnson, " the magistrates dared not call the guards for
fear of being hanged ;" when " the guards would not
come for fear of being given up to the blind rage of
popular juries;"* at that time the King came to the
rescue of his terrorized subjects, declaring that at least
one magistrate would do his duty, and by force of his
personal will caused action to be taken that restored
order to the distracted city.f Had his cousin of France
shown half his determination his head would have
remained upon his shoulders, his country would have
*Croker's Boswell, p. 505.

tCampbelt'i Lives of the Chaiucllors, Vol. VIII., pp. 41 43.
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been spared the horrors of the Reign of Terror, and beennappy under a free constitutional government, while the

?aS"e'an^ frgLr" "^^^ "'''^' ' ^"<=-^" »'

If ever an impartial biography of Georee the Third

t':^r""'^'^"' ^ ^«"«hat Britain owe^ not a iSto this much berated monarch.

o
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CHAPTER X.

THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY AND OF MAN.

The government of the United States was not " con-
ceived in liberty." On the contrary, it was conceived
in the urgent necessity for a restraint of liberty. It is
in the nature of things that those who have inaugurated
and carried on a successful rebellion should be called
upon to resist a new revolt against their rule. For to
acquire a following among the ignorant and unthinking,
upon whose assistance their success is dependent, they
must make to them pledges impossible of reaemption
under any form of government worthy of the name.
So it was with the triumphant Disunionists. As soon

as the colonies had been freed from Imperial control, in
a contest begun for the avowed purpose of getting rid
of taxation, the lower orders of the colonists, who had
taken seriously such promises as that of "a universal
and perpetual exemption from taxes," which, John
Adams informs us, on one occasion " was held up to
some of them as a temptation by underhand politicians,"'
began to demand the fulfilment of such promises. Dis-
appointed in this, they determined to take the remedy into
their own hands. The Disunion chiefs had taught them
that governments might be overthrown, and they had
taken the lesson to heart.

Every State was seething with disaffection, and their
governments were imperilled. In one which had been
the foremost to resist Imperial taxation were found a
number who objected equally to taxation by their own
State. They rose in formidable insurrection, and
brought into the field against their new government
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armed forces consisting of about "twi-lvp «, cf.
thousand desperate an^d unprincipled^rn "U'^e'^
hThr:' ^'^r-f if's T'\ f-

^-'"'^"^

Si-;Wf£5ia??"^-^^
insIrrS'':er:^^eatt^rs7'.^ '^™^^ °^ "'«™^'
we walked on as'herclfncea.S firrbertrcfur''"f:e?"isaid a statesman of Pennsylvania " M^f^-

^*''

sf !:.ss,:n'.r'5 r "^," ~»"
~

=„;^^^:^«£
unsheathinrthl'rord" o ovtrow^her '-I

"'
thmg must be done," he declareH °^, H r u •

^""^^
fall, for it is certainly totter^^

"''•

"^eVus hf"'
""'*

emment by which our lives Iiberti« .n!.
^1-^ ^^

be secured or let LT^X ""erties and properties will

fusion," to lomr-'awfu^crS^ '° --"^hy and con-'

These forebodings were echoed by men of lesser note.
•Elliott's Debales, Vol. 11., p c,i
fibid.. Vol. rir., pp. ,80, ^74.

*^

Ma*2g;'"Cmtr"r77«6'"^ote'H^'' i^^ '» J*™"
«S. 1786; to H*„or Knox. February Is ,*J"'^'''^"' ^^f^^'PP »3. 304, J07. MI, 334!

^"^'^y *• 1787: WnH»gi, Vol. IX.,
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" Very few among us now deny that a federal govern-
ment is necessary to save us from ruin. .

Anarchy and uncertainty attend our future state," said
Mr. Ames, in the Massachusetts Convention. " That a
general system of government is indispensably neces-
sary to save our country from ruin is agreed upon all
sides," said John Hancock, in the same body. "We
must unite in order to preserve peace among ourselves.
If we be divided, what is to prevent wars from breaking
out among the States?" asked Oliver Ellsworth in that
of Connecticut. In the New York Convention Robert
Livingston asserted that the "distress" of the people
pointed out the necessity of a Union. In that of Vir-
ginia Governor Randolph declaimed: "The tempest
growls over you; look round; wheresoever you look
you see danger. . . . Justice strangled and trampled
under foot." He likened the United States to a " ship-
wrecked vessel." In the Federal Convention Pinckney
deplored the " rapid approaches towards anarchy." And
Mr. Gerry feared " a civil war."*

There must, then, be instituted some kind of a gov-
ernment. The government demanded by Washington
was an "energetic govemment,"t and so thought the
other chiefs of the Revolution. Under the stress of
necessity, the " unreasonable jealousy " existing between
the states, which had led them to the verge of civil war,
was laid in abeyance, and some appearance of harmony
prevailed among them. Delegates from nearly all the
States met in convention to frame a federal constitution
that should bind the whole and place the governing
power in the hands of the well-to-do classes.
The government so formed was not formed " of the

people," for a large number of the people were excluded
from anv share in it. It was not formed " bv the
peop e, 'for thev who formed it did not represent the
people, having the suflFrages of but a part of them. It

pp. 66, 114; Vol. v., pp. 444, 557.

m«*vl'i'°ix'"
%^'"- ^**>"'"''

.' ^7^7: Washington's Writ-
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wasnot formed " for the people," for those who formed

sho,^H k'^^'T'
'"^ *''^* "'^ "t"^'»^ °f the people

moniL '"'"^"^f"^ '° ^''"'^ °f the landed and

rbatesoffhn. ,"T'''''^ °"'y '" ^^^'^ the

fw 1 u-h^ ^'^''*^''^' ^"'^ =t^te conventions to realize«^at the objects of the constitution-makers was not togve freedom and power to the people, but to restrict
the.r power and place it in the hands of a mone" d

tocrac"''''"'"
^°"^"' '° *°™

=• "'""^'' P'"-

In these debates we hear no more of natural law and

Ich^'^T. H '/Tw'1;' Throughout them all was

!^^ . %/""i"/i^*
Washington for an energetic gov-

ernment. Mr. Madison was for "a strong, enerfetic
government." Mr. Baldwin declared it "ought to be
energetic and formidable." Mr. Turner felt "the want

^1^1 ^"7.^T.
S°^^.^"ment." Mr. Monroe, also, was

greatly attached to "an energetic government;" andMr. Stillman declared that "the establishment of a firm
energetic government" was "the most fervent prave;of his soul Gouverneur Morris avowed himself " the
advocate of a strong government. . . . A firm gov-ernment alone can protect our liberties." Robert Morriswas happy to perceive that it is a principle on all sidesconceded arid adopted by this committee, that an ener-
getic federal government is essential to the preservation

IJZ Vh"?"- .^° '° ^^'- ^^y ' ^^^•"^d ' °n all sides
agreed that a strong, energetic federal government is
necessary for the United States." Hamilton, ofTours^was for public strength and individual security " MrWest even intimated that "the people" were "runningmad after an energetic government."*
Now, what did these constitution-makers mean by an

energetic government ? Not, certainly, a government of.by OT for the people; but, plainly, a government
removed so far as they dared to remove it from the
people.

"The views of the governed," declared Hamilton,
Elliott's Debates, Vol. I,, pp. 421, 462 46? irf,- Vnl TT

pp. 31, 33. 164. »&. agfi; Vol. III..^ 217; Vol V! p.' 272
'
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"are often materially different from those who govern

;),» V " 7/ ^"'^ *° '^^ ""^"y and they will oppressthe few." Mr. Randolph asserted that "no government

u^hiatn't''
^•'''^

''^P^t°" human inclina^on™
unbased by coercion." The evils under which theUnrted States labored, he declared, were to be found "inthe turbulence and follies of democracy ; tharsome checktherefore, was to be sought for against this teTdency of

"Denf
""'"*'•

u^*'-
^"y' t°°' averted thaDemagogues are the great pests of our governmentand have occasioned most of our distresses." "D™racy, he declared, was " the worst of all political eviTs.

democracJ Th^'
""'^ experience riow from an excess ofaemocracy. The people do not want virtue, but aredupes of pretended patriots. . . . He had beei^

Mr^ Am^ '"ir'T *!l^
''^'"^^^ °* ^I^^ levdHng spirit

"
Mr. Ames likened a democracy to " a volcano whichconceals the fiery materials of its own Srucdon "

were ifffrn,"'?'"^''
"j^' '" f "-""d coumr's here

" thn.. T . l*''"' °J P'°P''=' ^^' P°°' and the rich,those who labor under the hardships of life," andthose who are placed above the feelings of indigence "

tt hand's o'^h"^/'^
'^'"^",°* '''' P°^- ^"ding into

Mr Corhin 11?' r™" '°"'^ ^ "guarded against."Mr. Corbm like Governor Randolph, declared thatcoercion ,s necessary in every government Tustice
Sir, cannot be done without it."»

^"''"""'^"^- •'"^t'"'

„^° ^^ P^°P\'' "^"^^ ^ <:oerKd But how? Underwhat manner of government?
<j'iu<:r

Mr. Hamilton " had no scruple in declaring suooorteH
'' ^/ 1^' ^^ '^' °P'"'°" °f ^° niany of th; wis^andgood that the British Government was the be t in thewor d, and that he doubted much whether anything "hor?of

1 would dp in America." He was, he said? almos

Sabl sheH •f'"'/""i ' ''•"''"="" government could beestablished yet " he was sensible, at the same timethat It would be unwise to propose one of any othe;

v:f^n^r'c^i^t^.^-^-^;--.p..o;
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Hamilton, was sensible that "
it cannot be done " Many

.hTl5nite°dltaL^^°"^
^™"" '=°^^' -' *- -^-^^ in

fo«=;c,^^,^1,rjenf^?fof,L

tSJ°''"^ '\''"'' '°' - aristocracy -'
Severa 'o?

wmMmm
that office being electer' hv' th°"?^.";.

^'•^'^^""g

country" rathpr th!„ k ... ^, *'^^, ^''^^holders of the

waV to' K '
'L"'"'"^

^°°'l behavior." This branch

XIL Vo°uTh:te°"?dt"t ='"'' ^''^ -"-^-"wouia nave a distinct, permanent share in
Vol. I., p. 408; Vol. III., pp. sr. 53. 59, 64;

•Elliott's Debates
Vol- v., p. 202.
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the government." Mr. Dickinson, too, "wished the
benate to consist of the most aistinguished characters
distmguished for their rank in life and their weight of
property and bearing as strong a Hkeness to the British
House of I^rds as possible." Mr. Randolph thought
that the democratic licentiousness of the State leSs-
latures proved the necessity of a firm Senate." Gouv-
emeur Morris said that if the Senate were to be depend-
ent we are better without it. To make it independent
It should be for life. . . . Such an aristocratic
body will keep down the turbulence of democracy"
Mr. Reed, too, thought that the Senators " ought to
contmue m office during good behavior."*
Alexander Hamilton, who when enlisted in the Dis-

union ranks to oppose the British Government had
lauded the law of nature, and had declared that " the
sacred rights of mankind are not to be rummaged foramong old parchments or musty records," but were
written as with a sunbeam in the whole volume ofhuman nature," now himself produced a parchment

which. If not old or musty, was as well devi.sed for the
purpose of abridging the " sacred rights of mankind "
as any Certainly its provisions, if carried out, would
have abndged them to a greater extent than did those
of the British Government that had received Mr.
Hamilton s condemnation. This was a plan for a
federal government, which, as said Dr. Johnson, amember of the Federal Convention, was "praised
by everybody" and "supported by none." It pro-
vided for an assembly, elected by the people, to serve
three years; a senate, elected by a board of electors, to
serve for life; a chief executive, to be appointed by
electors, to serve for life, with an unlimited power to
veto acts of the legislature, and the power of appointing
officers; and a judiciary, appointed by the executive, to
serve for life.f

iS":;;.f'^3"'s;..';t 5.r ""' ''"• ^^ ^"^ ^- •"• "^

S90.

t/Wrf., Vol. 1., pp. 179, 421, 422, 423, 431; Vol. v., pp. S84,
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™rt^i"HM*°l'^''
''"y ""'Silt, the members of the Con-vention did not dare to adopt this plan, which in factprovided for the establishment of a monarchy paSemed

»i
very bad model of Poland.

P<"wrnea

tJ^ff/'v'"'"'
*•"=

"f* government could not be; aris-tocratic It was, so far as it was safe to make it hvremoymg the appointment of the chief exwStive the

Spi"''bTihiI''',T*'°'?
''°"' *' direct comrd'f thepeople. Baldly plutocratic it would have been had thewishes of the constitution-makers been carried out

?rat"of weahh'Ln'''^'^' '^^ -"'^^ ^" enthusfa'stic "inpraise ot wealth and in proclaiming its right to ruleMoney is strength," said Mr Butler, "and everv

"k the^ ^^""^^^ wterest," said Mr. Pincknev
"11 ??!f""18^ P""""" °^ America." But Mr S

nhaTrL '^''"^^-' "I^ndho^dls'^o'^^h^t ?o CI^hare m the gove™«nt to support thefe valuabi:

to protect the ^^^^^L^^J^r^S'^
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majority. The Senate, therefore, ought to be this body."
Mr. Gerry thought that " if property be one object of
government, provisions to secure it cannot be improper."
Mr. Mason, too, suggested that the members of the
Senate ought " to be qualified as to property ;" and Gouv-
emeur Morris declared that it " ought to be composed
of men of great and established property. . . . The
wealthy will ever exist, and you never can be safe unless
you gratify them, as a body, in pursuit of honor and
profit.

. . The influence of the rich must be
regarded. . . . Property was the main object of
society. ... If property, then, was the main object
of government, certainly it ought to be the one measure
of the influence due to those who were to be affected
by the government." Therefore, he wished to have the
qualifications of electors so fixed as to " restrain the
right of suffrage to freeholders. . . . Give the votes
to people who have no property, and they will sell them
to the rich." He was not, he declared, " duped by the
association of the words ' taxation and representation.'

"

Colonel Mason was among those who thought that " one
important object in constituting the Senate was to secure
the rights of property. ... He suggested, there-
fore, the propriety of annexing to the oflSce a qualifica-
tion of property." General Thompson thought that the
representatives, as well as the senators, should have
" some qualifications of property ; for," said he, " when
men have nothing to lose they have nothing to fear."
Mr. Pinckney " thought it essential thot the numbers of
the legislature, the executive and the judges should be
possessed of competent property. . . . Were he to
fix the quantum of property which should be required,
he should not think of less than one hundred thousand
dollars for the President, half that sum for each of the
judges, and in like proportion for the members of the
national legislature."*4

Elliott's Debates. Vol
J., pp. 404, 444, 452, 475, 476; Vol. 11.,

p. 35. Vol. v., pp. 385, 386; 244, 247, 279, 296, 297, 371, 403, 405,
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Th^ 'J'^
^^''^'^' Constitutional ConventionThese were the constitution-makers without whn""

lSi'Z°"H™,7' ""^ '""'S'l 5;.«.<l«i , war
Ti^r 1 . r^*

Government, ostensibly tweun to save

sir, there .s wisdom and />o/,rj, " to be considered

*GouverHeur Morris, pp. 134, 135.
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And then, again, you exclude women and minors. " Will
not the same reason justify the state in fixing upon
some certain quantity of property as a qualification?"*

Franklin, toi, who had declared that they who have
no vote "are absolutely enslaved to those who have
votes," also favored the restriction of the privilege of
suffrage to men of property.f
Such were the arguments used by the Disunion chiefs

to justify their action in denying to their fellow-citizens
the rights " they had so vehemently claimed for them.
So soon after—nay, the very while—they were claiming
self-government as the inherent right of all men," guar-

anteed both by constitutional and natural law, did they
begin to talk of "giving" that right, as though thev
stood above all law. natural and civil. This was dis-
ingenuous, to say the least, but perhaps hypocrisy was
included in the new forms of virtue which they so
abundantly possessed.

One of the Revolutionary Fathers went even beyond
his colleagues in denying to his countrymen the " rights

"

upon the withholding of which they had based their
c aim to the equity of rebellion. He proposed to govern
all the territory outside of the original thirteen colonies
as dependent provinces.^ This gentleman before had
manifested a similar disposition, for when, during the
war for independence, the inhabitants of territory adjoin-
ing New York, fired by the example of their fellow-
revolutionists, had claimed " self-government " as equally
their right, he had given his voice for "conquering"

d T' d
'^"*' ^'" sanctify every operation,"; he

Contrast these utterances of American lovers of
hberty with the declaration of the Irishman, Henry
Grattan, who declared that he "would be ashamed of

IX -^"nn" «''/"iy°*^^""
Sullivan, May 26, 1776: ll^orks, Vol.lA., pp. 375, 378^ passim.

tFranklin's IVrilings. Vol. II., p. 372; Vol. IV., pp. 221, 224.

tiol^EKs^iS'vofTUV'* Constitutional Convcn-
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givinr freedom to but six hundred of his countrvmen

fcveltTil,"*'".' " '" '"° million, mo^e-i'^M
Koosevelt, I believe, has some Irish blood in his veins •

perhaps he might afford to extend some admiration to

WrcoX"e^^ '^ " ""^''"'"'^ "-'""^ the wet°e of

rhJill
°-'""' ^'?-" f°"°wed the example of Massa-

sSe for Z'f""'!,"^ ' T^^'y qualification a a requi-

were den^d [hr^ '.';
."'"' =* '"^J""'^ °^ 'heir citiz^ens

Tr^ed them
^\"«^^ t° <:°"'«:"t to the laws that gov-

Sutes es^S;ii,h.V°r''''''
'""''*^*''" Some oithe

dlnJthth^A- ™'lf'°"' tes.ts, one, at least, forbid-aing the holdmg of offices by Jews.

'Speeches of Henry Gratlan, Vol. I„ p. iji.
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CHAPTER XI.

SELF-GOVERNMENT AND NATURAL LAW.

The curious but very prevalent belief that new and
untried principles of government wo'e evolved and put
in practice by the organizers of the Revolution, prin-

ciples, that gave to the people the right to " govern
themselves," of course, is as erroneous as any other

teriet of the cult of the Revolutionary Myth. To find,

even in the history of England, the origin of these sup-

posed new theories of government—leaving out of the

question the very general promulgation of communal
socialist theories during the fifteenth century—it is

necessary to reach back nearly five centuries.

Long before the " Pilgrim Fathers " were moved by
the Spirit to seek an asylum in the wilderness of the

New World, the doctrine of the " consent of the gov-
erned " was preached in England ; and its practice wa.<

attempted there, at the cost of some blood and treasure,

and its failure recorded, before they were well settled

in their huts on the banks of the Charles River.

In 1592 Richard Hooker wrote: " Sith men naturally

have no full and perfect power to command whole
politic multitudes of men, therefore, utterly without our
consent, we could in such sort be at no man's command-
ment living."'

These ideas took fast hold of the Puritan mind. A
resolution of the Long Parliament declared that the

people were the original of all just power. Milton
asserted that, " No man who knows aught can be so

stupid as to deny that all men were naturally bom free
;"
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and, further, that "authority and power" were "nat-
urally in every one of them."
So much for the early theory. The early experiment

was not very .luccessful. The founders of the Com-
monwealth tried it, and produced anarchy. "The
nation," urged Ludlow to Cromwell, " sh .;,. he gov-
erned by Its own consent." " Aye," replict' . Vivor P ...

tector, "but where shall we find that c<-iM ^
'" '(,01-

emment should be "for the good o' .'u ,h;o-i'." he
declared, "and not what pleases t:,

•

' ,v!.it'' ».it
gests Carlyle's "First Right of Man " he evrla-tl,?-.
privilege of the foolish to be goven d In the v i

'

Locke, following Hooker, preach.<! (lie'c i-^i- 1 of tie
governed, and declared that "all nu-.i •< !',iiir'>llv
equal,; thus anticipating by a century tlie I>p, lir. >, ,',

of Rights promulgated by the Frer.;. Xational
Assembly Half a century later Jean Jacquc. Burla-
maqui and his fellow-townsman and contemporary, that
other Jean Jacques, preached and amplified the same
doctrine.

And, what may seem strange to some, not only
philosophers but kings, joined in asserting the natural
ireedom and equality of man. And what kings ' The
despots and tyrants of the historic page! Frederick the
Great asserted that " Kings are but men, and all men
are equal. And that tyrant of tyrants, the heartless
uxoricide Henry the Eighth, in a deed of manumission
of two of his "villeins," declared that "God created allmen free; thus uttering one of the earliest recorded
assertions of that paradox by an Englishman, and saying

vZ^
tl'an that other exponent of the people's rights.

Thomas Jefferson, dared to say in his famous " Declara-
tion.

.

Truly, proclaimers of the " Rights of Man " are found
111 unexpected places!

.. m'I'
D'sunionists wrote and spoke volumes about

Natural Law." This was helpful to their cause
because, by asserting the supremacy of the law of nature
they were able to render nugatory any statutory law,
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"Natural lIw"«-! ^^S*?' *° **"« Provisions of

Tire good old rule, the simple plan,

And he may keep who can "

had written mU^uJhul u??^^^' '" '"^ Leviathan,

Whips citTth, ^r '.
Chatham and his brother

2o8
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de°lanw"'tt"//^ ^<'P'^8:°P«
Chancellor, in particular,

But Whip and revolutionists were not to have a

E'^fV- ""'"'"' '='^- '^^^ advocates of the KvineRight of Kings were not behind those of the Riehts ofMaji in invoking its judgments. The Duke of Brunswick, the Emperor of Germany and the King of PrussU

oCdTence due to
'" '^^''7' ""= ^"''mission and

M^tr^/tj;."""""^^ '•°'" "•"• objects."*,

staltes^hrn ",J'"^'"'
*''"'• ''^^P'^'"^ parliamentary

thf ^vi t ""^'t
'contentions upon the doctrines ofthe philosophers. Hooker, Hobbes, Harrinrton Gr^tms, Spinoza, Puffendorf, Milton, Sydney K' LoSSomers, Bolingbroke, Montesquieu. Vattel Burlamaauf

quoterofan'tH"''" --.-S->y read\'nd"frtq3;'

Ed th?m fl ^'t'
Harrington, Locke and Grotiuspleased them the most, and Rousseau not at all. Grotiuspleased them well, because they thought they discovered-n his writings a warrant for throwing off their aHe-^ance to the Crown. They held that, fccord ng to his

le^ijit^'
^' '5'^ ^""^ ='°'^<^ the courts, di/perid the^gislatures and set up mob rule, the *.W had abdicatedHarrington and Ucke pleased them even^better! for they

tri^r^'*^,";'^;^"^
°^. P''°P^«y' *hile Rousseau desired

" Pr^erL "
^=""="°ns between the rich and the p^r

to„eues%„^f ^r 'u
'^'" *^"^hts and on their

of tlie Amfrir/n '^°f\^' T'"'^
^PP"" 'n the literature

hoof LVtT f Y^''°u"*'°"'
'•'^t one is reminded of the

Famer" ""L*'.^""" °^ Tennyson's " Northen^
™^™ lu V°P^rty, property, property!" runs like a

th 'new v'rf" ".^".i
"^^"y ^'"*°"^o the cobnie and

tion nf%t- • f1'?^'^^ '*^;"' •'^^^ testified to the adula-lon of the r inhabitants of wealth, among them Chastel

oni'theTo^ h'-
^*- *^ P°-esfion of'^moneyconstituted the sole distinction among them.* John

*ChastelIux's Travels, Vol. I p 278
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Adams, too, as mig^t be expected, declared that the
distinction conferred by wealth was proper to a republic *

It IS not true, then, as has been asserted by a dis-
tinguished American statesman, that the revolution was
undertaken " on a strict question of principle."' Aside
Jrom the prime moving cause—a determination to
acquire independence—/)ro^frtjr, not principle, furnished
the incentive to rebellion. After independence was won,
the Disunion leaders denied to those without whose
help It could not have been attained the very " rights "
for which they claimed to have been contending As
has been seen, they established a property qualification

J M
suffrage

;
they also organized admiralty courts

modelled upon those of Great Britain, the existence of
which bad been cited as one of their grievances, thus
tstabhshmg a system of taxation without representation

u- ult i^'*°"^ J"'"-*''' *^ 'wo capital crimes with
wnicn the Home Government was charged, and the chief
excuse for the overthrow of Imperial rule.

vo7tnr/6r«r'v^rir f^^^
vo>. v., p. 4*,;
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CHAPTER XII.

DO THE ANGLO-BRITANNIC RACE AND THE
REST OF THE WORLD OW. THEIR FREE
INSTITUTIONS TO THE SUCCESS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION ?

It is asserted by eminent British writers that the
revolting colonists, in fighting their own battles, were
fighting as well the battles of the people of the Mother
country, and in winning them, won their freedom and
their own.

P- 489 ; I „ °"f °^
'''f

* ^TA^xi, who perhaps more than any other

tlTp r^,,''^' u^'^°P*f'*
*** °P'"'°"' ^"d prejudices of

k,t 7n?th
^"Shteenth century Whigs, assures us that

«L1 w '"^"'' f '^^ American revolutionists ingaming Aeir independence, the growth of the free institu-
tions of Great Britain would have been checked, uid the^^ ?u

"""-resistance and passive obedience estab-hshed m that country. At least, that seems to me to bews meanrng.

.. ^*.'*r * """ites, "almost demonstraWv certain that

over^'In h"°"
"^ ^ supremacy of s»pular interest,

Vrly 1L
°"'*r coiKKterations would hare been bootless

tO(l and that the great constitutwnal stmgifle from 1760o i;^3 would have ended otherwise than it did, but for

and the hnal estabhsbment of American independence
It was this portewftrjw transaction which finallv
rout«d the arbitrary and de^-potic pretensions of the

^"^f lL Si""™""*
"""' ^^ People- ^<5 which put anend to the hopes entertained by the sovereign of mak-
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Tife''!tr!!tT'V"'u
""•*""<= i" the Chambers

been a,so S^t ot tt ^^^^^^^^^'^Z
land."*

°* "'^ constitutional cause in En,

the^'roteaf'SrSront^''^'''"''" '""-'- *at «.

ofEnglishmen aswel aso^r
s"Ppre««d the f,^do,

overthrown and arbit arv
1^"""'""'' ""«" have b«.

countries.f
'"'"' ^"^^ government estaWwh^d i. bofl

fa4"tnr|"tlafth:'-"o°' ""'='' '^'"'"^ ^"^ --
ies, if they had remainfd TT '''*''^"^* °^ '^e colon
hands, muft have give?the l' > ^''" '""^'^ '" '^'
a free constitt,tbn^'|

""""'"" ^ P^^e-" deadly tc

£^ESri^:-ri?SrJ'zr--
tt^:r'C"ham^"tS rr'- "v-^"- ^-l:!
embrace the piC; of the sti-'^T f" '^ " *°«"'
stitution along with her " A *^ '""^ P"" down the con-
who expressed such ooinion^ T"^ "^' '"'^"" '^^e"

declared that "if P„M^ ^^^ "'^''^ce Walpole who
ican lil^lrty we^e at"!!r"end'"^^"^'

^'•^'•* -^ A"-
hafTaTd^f^r'nellu^-n'"-":'^™. ^^>-^' ^^^ R-«vrft
toriouslv for L rvt ' *^' " "'^-^ ^a"*^ vic-

vitally affected rfavOTablv'"r
'J'™^^'" ^'"^-^ <>'««^e

fare of the whLrSn ra^ceT'^"' "'"'"^J
*^ ^**-

and American people aTone but 2 ^°' ,"°' }^^ ^'"ti^h
Mrth, owe a debt of Jr^lf.A I ^^°P^^ °^ 'he whole
tionists. and to the.V Inriish ^h" ^*^f""" '•^^°'"-

If all this be rue then ft nf-f^K ^"1 ^'^"°"-
the result was chea^lyrrcS.'etn^^^X'S

f,:,^John Morley's B«r<T, p. 39.

IGeorge Croly's Crarw /f ' °' '' P' "t^-

SGoKt/^rM^Kr Morris, p. 5.
'
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feith on the trt '/^^'d- u!:^!!^''""''':
-•« «»d

must still abhor dL il .:
leaders; though we

"Ut i( It true?

beCT estrf^ii^heTTpn^T"'*'"" ^^"^ «'°»''' have
of TenZ.11erpo^ t^narchr sl^r'^?

^"""^''

bination is an imDo«ihl,\^ fv- ^ ..^ ^'"~h •i oom-
"the arbitrarv and de o^e 'i

'"'^'''''•^^- Would not
of Commons" have Xf 5''^*'."/"^» "f th^ House
'the hopes entertaiL T'r,oT:ti^%r''\^'°\"^oersona will sunreme?" Tf ;°Y^'^ "' makme h s

been established'" GrLt BntaTn ff"
'^''. """''' l^^^

such as the world ha7 never1«n t7 "^ ^^^"^'^^-t
capacity of man's intelle^ » ^ °"^ ''"'°"'1 'he
one may sup™se wonM t *°

Z""^'^^^""^-
^'^ ^""'t.

mpact 'of :Zt Tov^ng'^th'^i^re
; ^k|: ^^ °^ *^

an .mpervious and immov^abfe obiect
' ^°"'' """"

the lt,::;::7Cir::t:\,ir:r^^ -'-^ -^
frol of Parliament " Thf "'^^.f

'""'«' from the con-
land/' presuSwasThe rmntT"'' "T '^ E"^-
nower from the hands of fh"-"',*" "7^'* ^^e political

't in the hands of = i

P"v,leeed few. and place

achieved their indeSence the Kw' • '•': ''"1 ""'
n-.ons or Lords-.i«.er or\^l'%Ser-r:rd Se"
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

encroached more and more upon the privil^es of the

people, until they had made themselves irresponsible

oligarchs or despots and the people their bondservants.

That before the establishment of colonial independ-

ence, the House of Commons, or the ministerial party

in control of that House, made attempts to interfere,

illegally and otherwise, with the freedom of Englishmen,

is quite true. That that event, directly or indirectly,

served to defeat or prevent those attempts is quite as

untrue. They were, in fact, defeated, and the battle

won for the people, before a shot was fired in the con-

test which brought about that independence.

The "General Warrants," by means of which the

ministers sought to silence their radical assailants, were
declared illegal and void by the English courts, and the

ministers who used them mulcted in heavy damages, be-

fore the American Disunion agitators had fairly warmed
to their work. An officer of the House of Commons,
detailed to arrest one who had invaded its privileges,

was taken into custody by the civic authorities, his

prisoner released and himself imprisoned, before the

dutiable tea had darkened the waters of Boston harbor

;

and one of the members of the House—a profligate

demagogue,* but a man of brilliant attainments, and
representing the rights of the people—after a contest

of some seven or eight years, during which he had been

thrice expelled and outlawed, was triumphantly restored

to his seat before the Boston Port Bill had become a
law.

Thus, "the arbitrary and despotic pretensions of the

House of Commons," so far as they existed, were
" finally routed," not by the consummation of American
independence in 1783, but by the political triumphs of

Englishmen ten years earlier. Before that time the

House of Commons had rescinded and disavowed all

its unconstitutional pretensions, and some that were not

unconstitutional. It had condemned its own act by a

•John WiUies, who, like all demagogues, cared for the intercstf

of none bat the faction around him.
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resolution declaring general warrants illegal. It had
submitted its authority to the supervision of the courts.
It had yielded to the popular demand for the publication
of its debates. And the most dangerous of all its " pre-
tensions "—dangerous, not alone to the privileges of the
people, but threatening the rery frame of the cuoMitti-
tion—its claim, virtually, to the power of legislation by
resolution, had been laid away never again to be brou^
to light. " The two tides of power and popularity

"

had met, and the former was overwhelmed by the latter.
And during the contest that brought about this result,
the constitutional rights of the people had been ardently
asserted, not alone by Lord Chatham, the most eloquent
pleader for the rights of the revolting colonists, but by
George Grenville, the designer of " that enormous engine
fabricated for battering down all the rights and liberties
of America,"* the Stamp Act, and the would-be
"enslaver" of the colonists.

That one conversant with these facts should assert,
or believe, that Englishmen of that era were incapable
of preserving or extending their free institutions, and
were fain to beg a new Magna Charta of their liberties
from American statesmen on the Delaware, is strange,
indeed. Chatham, at one time, at lea.st—^however at
others he might have thought it politic to express con-
tfary opinions- did not believe this. " The British pub-
lic," he said, addressing his fellow peers, "demand
redress, and, depend upon it, my lords, in one way or
another they will have redress. They will never return
to a state of tranquillity till they are redressed."t And
they did not.

The determination of the people of England that their
privileges should not be infringed by their representa-
tives was not the sole guarantee for the prevention of
the assumption of unconstitutional powers by the House
of Commons, for that branch of the legislature could
not assume undue powers without infringing upon those

*John Adams' IVorks, Vol. II.. p. 154.
tSpeech of Ouiiham. in January, 1770, reported by Francis
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of the other branch. In this fact, also, lay a strone
guarantee for the preservation of free institutions
Inevitably It must have happened that the continued
exercise of undue powers by the one House would have
been effectually checked by the other. Scarcely can one
imagine the successfu' ^urpation of arbitrary powers
t>y the Commons, evf , .ugh supported by the Kine

Zl?r u^^\°" i*"' . :
'''^'^ ^y *•'« P*°P'« and on the

th^n H^ ! ^'u '• 5'''"' ^' ^ '"'«• P«"°d, powers
then dedared to be arbitrary and unconstitutional were
exercised by the ministry of the younger Pitt thevwere exercised with the concurrence of both Houses of
Jr-arliament and the sovereign, and with the approval of

lithT"^
conserv.-itive of the people, and they ended

W'^ltne conditions from which thev originated
That King George hoped to make his personal willsupreme we have the opinions of Mr. Morley and those

of his way of thinking, alone, to prove. The King him-

^I!.. H "^ ^^^1 ^^ ^*' "fighting the battle of the

wS,?^rH'M T^*^ '^r ^^° ''""^ ^'' correspondence
with Lord North will see no reason to doubt his wordIhe fact IS that, during the entire period of the agita-
tion and war for American independence, in his inter-
course with his ministers he assumed no powers that antnghsh sovereign might not assume to-day without
overstepping the boundary line of his constitutional pre-
rogative. Edward the Seventh may advise with his

Z'ZT: ^u'^ i''"
'^"'^ '^''^ "° "'°'-- " the advice

llf^f u
*''* ?"''^^^^'0" °f British free institutions,

uZ 1 ".'"'"•" ^'=^^^ "P°" 't 't was he who vio-
lated the constitution, not the King.

It is said that King George kept Lord North at the

^1^» T
5'l,P«"°"al bidding, even against his own

^•n i Jf''$.^°'^}'
"'as retained in office, not by the

will of the King alone, but because he could commanda majority m the Commons. For the same reason a
minister would be retained as long to-dav. It is a sig-

men^i^ ttr'^j^rf
'""' ''°"'' '*~'^ *"« '-'™ "^ ^^Ua-
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nificant fact and one that of itself sufficiently refutes
the claim of Mr. Morley and his friends, that it wasAmerican mdependence that caused the abandonment byKing Oeorge of unconstitutional powers, that the only

nftl"fu ? 'i*" '"""I"^ °* '"=•' P°*"* ^y h™ occurred
after that independence was attained. Then, indeed he
committed an act which might almost have justified MrMorley m his assertion that he sought to make his per-

',°^l Z^'^P'^"^ '" '^^ Chambers. In December,
1783. the King ventured to dismiss a ministry that were
supported by a large majority in the Commons, and
thereafter refused to dissolve Parliament that the peoplemight have an opportunity to pass upon his act. Fur-
ttiermore, he refused to dismiss his newly appointed
ministers upon the demand of the House embodied ina resolution and an address, so that for four months
there was seen the strange spectacle of a minister gov-erning without a majority.
For these acts he was compared to Charles the First

by the friends of those whom he had deprived of power *
It was declared that his action had filled the people with
alarm and astonishment; but, in fact, the ousted min-
isters wore as much detested by the people as bv theKing even the demagogue, Wilkes, denouncing themand their supporters, numerous as they were, as a
taction. *

These incidents are passed over by Mr. Morley and
other writers, because, not only do they fail to support
their contentions, but tend to refute them. But sup-
pose that, during the American Revolutionary propa-
ganaa, the King had dismissed ministers supported bva majority in the Commons who were disposed to grant
the demands of the revolting colonists, and had installedm their stead others who refused to do so, then
indeed, we should have seen ^Tr. Morlev and those of
Ills way of thinking denounce the act as more tyrannical

StuartT^
'^°"'"i'"«d by the -aost tyrannical of the

•Fitzgtrald"! C^eipondsncc- of Fox, Vol. II., p. 220"
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Comi,nnc^K^*^'""'""^"*'^ "'^t 'he majority in the

he reyoltmg colonists enable,! the people ofGreTBrkah,to brmK about a reform of these conclit^^ns fhat k

whTcf
'''

'u' i!"''"'!"'
P^^"'""^^ needed o That resulwh.ch wot, d have been wanting without it, they areagam speakmfr without warrant of fact

^

the Thlrl ''?'^""'"ry preceding the accession of George
tlic Third, dunnpr wliich period the Whig olicarchv liadW th"'

""/.' '''P; 'P
"^'^^ ''''"'^ ^" political "^wer, helast thmp they desired was parliamentary reform for

.t would have rendered their power precarious iHt hadnot destroyed it. During that period the^ had become

after V-.*° "°Tf,
"^"'°'''' °^ government that evenafter being ousted from control, they scarcely could con

3'"'".^ '"\™.; Burke would have eta°ned°he
rotten boroughs," and looked with dismay upon heprospect of an extension of the suffrage

; rather hevvould have reduced it. " Parliament," he is sa d to havedeclared, "was. and always had been, precisely ^^13?!?ough to be."* Chatham, it is true, intimatdt'haT there

TrllT^^^'''^^- °' ^'"P"<ating those decayed limbs

^ct as surgeon""'!.''
''"' "' 1^°''"^ "° disposition toact as surgeon. They were, he sad, "natural infirm-

.t.es," that should be borne with patience, for "ampu-tation might be death." At another time he de?h?edthat reform mtist come l^fore the end of the centun

AcUrH-'^"*,
^'"'"';°" " fe-'-""" ^^-"-dies " must sufficet

cornfie1d?of O A^ °"'' "* •'°'" '''''> K^nerations, thicornfields of Old Sarum continued to produce theirperiodical harvest of k-.-risIators, as in the dav of

rYfor^'m/r w',k''T''"'='
*^ ^'"^^ philanthropisi andreformer, Wilberforce, was obliged to purchase his seat

*Memoriah of Fox, Vol. I., p. 322.
^speeches of Lord Chatham, " On the State of the Nation "
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tinnT D •'
'^" ^"fi^"*' father, owed his introduction to Parliament to a " rotten borough " '"""*'"=

For reform did not come before the end of the r»nury as predicted by Chatham; the new centHry was'

ended h,s bnlhant care.- a quarter of a cent'rfSeforethe theories of reform became facts. And whv wasreform then established? Beca.ise of the consummatTonof American independence? How ridiculous"S"
British parliamentary reform was delayed so lono-

ence as well as durmp the revolution in France which.(self was a consequence of that in America.
ine etfort made in 1780 by the Duke of Riol„« 1

feiiu?eTri^fh"""^ '"''T'^^' doomedlotSlefailure, even if those upon whom he proposed to bestowthe franchise had not at the time been threateni^rtnbreak down the doors of the legislative haMswhhn
later a half-hearted attempt at parliamentarv refornn

f":X fiV^
^°""^" P'"' ''"' -et vvil^nottt™tate. The first serious attempt at reform, which had itbeen supported by the Govei^nment surel^ would havesucceeded, was made in 1792. when a motion to thlteffect was made and seconded bv Charles GreV and

thenithheM^'-R
'"^'^ ^'' theGovernmenV upp'orttnen withheld? Because, sad Mr. Pitt that was "nJ

LuM'n°r"'^'^
•'^^"'^""^ experimen";.- Xnd whywould parliamentary reform have been a ha"ardomexperiment ? Because of manifestations of unrest amon'

"K;^£^! t\ ^'"^"''^ °f ""= People," lately theFriends of America," who were eulogizing the French
"Parliamentary History, Vol. XXIX.
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revolutionists and exhorting their countrymen to follow

in their steps, in the same manner in which they had

eulogized and supported the American revolutionists.

"Can we forget what lessons have been given to the

world within a few years?" asked the son of the great

Chatham, the staunchest of those " friends," referring

to these utterances. The objection was insurmountable,

and parliamentary reform lay dormant for forty years,

stunned into apathy by demonstrations the direct result

of the success of the American Disunion propaganda

and American independence. "That indiscriminate

dread of all change which the French Revolution had

produced," noticed by an eminent British historian,

retarded reform for seventeen years after the French

monarchy was restored. But that dread was not pro-

duced by circumstances arising from the French Revo-

lution alone, but also from those dating back to the

former one.

What is there in these facts to support the assertion

that parliamentary reform was due to American inde-

pendence? How much greater reason do they afford

for the belief that but for that " portentous transac-

tion " reform would have come a generation earlier, as

predicted by Lord Chatham?
But Dr. Croly tells us that but for American inde-

pendence the growing patronage of the colonies would

have enabled the ministers to destroy the free institu-

tions of Great Britain! The fact is there was no
" growing patronage ;" the colonists took good care that

there should be none. How were the ministers to pro-

cure means from the colonies with which to secure such
" deadly power " ? As the expenses of the colonies were

always greater than the revenues derived therefrom,

they scarcely could have used the balance to " enslave
"

their fellow-subjects in England, even had they so

desired. That they did not so desire or contemplate is

shown by their acts, for they offered to the colonists a

sufficient guarantee that their fiscal affairs should be

i8o
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so arranged as to put them beyond the control of the
ministers. And surely the reverend gentleman did not
suppose that by means of the salaries of a few gov-
ernors, judges and tide-waiters they would have been
able to carry on the government of the Empire without
recourse to Parliament, after the fashion of Chailes the
First with his ship-money!

It has been asserted that the success of the American
Revolution forced the governing powers of Great Britain
to be less despotic. That, for the same reason, the privi-
leges of the upper classes were reduced, and those of
the lower classes correspondingly increased. That these
lower classes became more independent, less subservient
to their social superiors, and less inclined to adulation
of wealth and high birth.

I can find no evidence of this.
By far the most arbitrary and unconstitutional acts

committed by king or ministry since the accession of
the House of Brunswick were committed after American
independence was attained.

In 1784 the younger Pitt clung to office for several
months, at the head of a ministry that had been fourteen
times defeated by the votes of the Opposition, the King
declaring himself ready to take any steps to support
tiim in this unconstitutional proceeding. The Whips
"'^^t-^'u-'T';

''"* *" ^"""y availed them nothing.
Ihis high-handed beginning showed of what stuff the

younfe premier was made, and his subsequent acts con-
firmed the prognostic. When, on the eve of the French
Revolution the preachings of the English advocates
of reform by insurrection—the late " friends of Amer-
ica and their successors—became dangerous to orderly
government, he did not hesitate to resort to harsher andmore arbitrary restraints than had been exercised in
England since the expulsion of the last Stuart "Hewas so alarmed at the danger of anarchy," writes Mr.^ky that, for some years, he maintained what was
little less than a reign of terror in England, directed
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clt'refo™ °nrT'"'''?
to advocate any sort of demo-cratic reform or to mamtam any independent oolitiralorganization in the country "*

'=1"="^^^ political

fJV^^"^
"measures Mr. Pitt was supported by the well-to-do and conservative classes, who had an un^sv

iTr^'^A'" °^ *<= '^'"°"^"' =-^'i"^ during the revo^lution in America, and who feared the examo e of the

of" seTtiourand^'t'T-
''''"' --'teTp'tutionoi seditious and traitorous soc eties," not one wliifmore seditious or traitorous than were their prntotvpe

he ; sed'itL*' ^T""'"'
^^^^- "^""'^'J with'^impunitytheir sedition and treason in the face of the Govern-ment; and of the "disaffected," in the list of wWch all

tl^^ mnJ°'!,'^^''''l"
°f ""-^ '^•"'' ^^"e included Bu

persons would no ^" 'f''T'
^°"«'- °' ^'^^ff^cted

advc^acv of tir .
^"^

^^l"^ "P'"'^ *° P'-°='^™ 'heiraavocacy of the cause of the enemies of their countrvto the extent that was done by those of their wav of

TrT.
^"^ ^'. '^' ''""^ ''^ *e' American Revdmion

ch?ef n l'''
^~''", ""P°P"''". and the great WhTg

as he w pleased to sty.e^h^earlvterioVo°f afnc'h
Sf|^n^is.:w^^fr^;ir^'C£?^^r^
ernmenrl^' » '"''''"^" " ^"'^ enemies to good gov!

PitTo^,tlfn]^J-'^T""?^?' inaugurated by the youngeri'ltt outlasted his life and the -French War so Mi^t tw
Tt:^l'ZZr'''V'''':ri «-*'rw1th°som ' how
°evS^ed hH ^V^l'P""^"" ^^^ advancing in

*Hutory of England, Vol. V., p. 64.
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XT\Z' '° ""'[="" "'^'^ devas'atg ard'r'' For"?

unlawful purpose in St pZ"^"l'-
.^^^^'"bled for no

cavalry, cLseTth^^' BattTe'':?fSo "^ ' ,1°''^ °'

ciated in the minrh nf tt,„ i ^'fV°° to be asso-

flict on the Be"S plains
''°''''= """ *^ '"°°''y «""

the'°gr™a"t 'cot' iuSar"^,"''^^''^".^^ ^°"^ '° advance

e^a&eSthe' A^Tri
'^^" 4^^

^
'-^-^^""tt

be found except in ^^ "" •™P^'''"' "° "^''^^"^ can
writers

'^ " "'" '"^g'"at.on of British Whig

of the last-named dasi; ''1Vk'''P?"^'"« ^"'i '"flucnce

his arm," seen bv the IriTl, 'i
"?" '='^' ""^er

*Anecdote preserved and repeated by Franklin in his diary
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ling carter," who, in the days of Minden. "though hewas never worth twenty shillings in his life," .thlugh?himself privileged to "damn" the beribbon^d captlin

and Waterloo, had been taught to know his place, tobe respectful to his betters, and would have don" ess

Su;bl"fhef
.'' ^<^°P*n"l^ -"^"""^ °f his prerces orDurmg the later years of the reign of George the Thirdthere were still in London and other cities of England

i«rlv
' ' ""^T '''" ^y '^^ P™^='^" t^veller in theearly years of that reign; but no longer, as in that thenhapoy country," were they so apt to claim, as beyonddispute, their "rights and orivileges," as "exactly or aswell as their King or the King's ministers ""^Those

Banners of King Lud," with but slight success AFrenchman visiting London in the days^of "S thiDesired" would have found the lower ordcl^ thereprobably less " insolent," and certainly .ess
"Snatured and humane." than did his compatriott whovisited that city before the predecessor of that mo archhad parted with his head. The " Fourth Etta"° 1hat

Ideas of independence so far that there seemed to be adanger of their "rooting all the other orderTmit of theCommonwea th."t i„ the days of the author of Waverley

of1hroXVt°hr^eTrdtt'
'''' "''^"^ ^^^ '" *«

-'

Lord Chesterfield has been held up for reprobation asan undue exalter of the privileges of the aristocracy andas a despiser of the common people. Yet this hauXv
v'S" to"e1e \'t'T '"^^^^ "for school'
villages to elevate the lower orders; this heartle«
aristocrat declared that he considered his secants anddependents as his "unfortunate friends," his '^equals by
Charles Moritz, Travels Through Various Parts of Englandm. Grossley. Observations on England, Vol. I., pp. 84 8s.tHenry Fielding, Covent Garden Journal, Nos. 47 and 49
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tneir tortunes. This species of nobleman, I take it

"^lu'^™^'J"
'h^ '^^y^ °f 'he Regency.

"'

When Thackeray lived and wrote there was muchsubserviency and little independence among th^ mTddle

ioLlTu fr^' °^ Englishmen. The creed
™

theformer, he tells us, was " Lordolatry," and the Peerage

ofXolT""" f
"''^"' ^' f°""'' ^"'^jects for hfsSof Snobs m plenty and to spare. Had he lived and

o7Ameril°"\"'''--
^^ashingt'on kicked John Bull ou'

nhf,- A ' u
^^ y°"^^ ''='^^ f°"nd them harder toOb am. At that time the Snobby Snobkys were not yet

hawsand thrnf r'"""""^'
"^^ ^ongears, the F"tzheeiiaws and the De Brays were not unknown, thev had notthen been elevated on such hirii oedeJaU rZ ?1

ardently worshipped by their aZers."^ '''rt 'habTt ^
o"

•
' of The "Zfy *^ " ^^°^^"'"^ '" slavish ador^!tion of the nobility, was not so pronounced in thitearher tim., nor was England so " cursed by MammoS

Fleet sZTT^ f A" %l '"'"'' °f the'^satirlTtT ofi'leet btreet. Indeed, Mr. Thackeray admits so much-Never since the days of ^sop," he says^" were"nobsmore numerous in any land."
It is true that, in those earlier days, many of the eviU

°:^Z"'J
l^y Mr. Thackeray were in exLence Thesprigs of nobility," even then, " got the oick of all th^

places," and were captains a;d lieu eLnt-co°onela?
At"th:"bnr"/r "^""'"^''"'^'l

^Wps at one-and °wenty "
A the Universities, even then, were " sizars and ser-vitors," who, "because they were poor," were obligedto vyear the name and badge of servitude Even hengenius was "sent to the second table," and not a lareenumber of pounds per annum " was " set apart "by heGovernment as a reward for literary excellence Butthe fact that in the sp.ce of three-quarter of a century during which time two revolutions had been suc-cessfully organized for the purpose of conferring free-dom and equality upon man, these faults and follies hadnot been remedied or ameliorated, serves to ernphasize

i8s
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
the fact that, contrary to the assertions of distineuished
writers, these political upheavals had done "ude ornothing to affect the policy of the British Goven^ment °n

British people to assert their social independence.

,.^ur^' " ^ ".
" demonstrable certainty " that the

th s™fr °^A"T'" independence ^'vindt^atedhe supremacy of popular interests" in Great Britainhat vmd.cat.on must have rivalled the mills of the godm the slowness of .ts action.
°

thlT\Z^J^A
*°'<^. t^at but for the establishment oftheir independence the colonists themselves would havebeen "enslaved, and that America would h^ve ^come

late t hktori'"*'- .

".°".* "^y '^°"''t'" ^"'« one of theUtest historians, "whether, even if the British arms had

e^ectitrr/"''
'^"' ^"'^ "°' P°""<=^' hindraT«s toettective and permanent control of the colonies more

"^"Pf^^We still. For a while, at least governmentwould have had to take the form of armed occuoadonand It IS not likely that armed occupatTon wouM eve;

acc?r>t?HT^.'"'° ,P'^"^i" ='^" administration, loyallyaccepted by the colonists."* Such assertions of course

clTf "Z' l^^y
"' ^"""^^'l °" the wtf that the

sirio^ to r ""T """'' ;'°f °"« "*"<>" i" their oppo!

hl,°.f
*°i'"P'^^'^l control. Under the influence of thisbelief, Edr.und Burke declared that had the co°onists

them
?°"1".red,t would have been necessary to hold

forces" ^L«te"r""'f '"^'l^'^
«^^^' ^y of^tanding

thl n^K ^l^"
'^"*"'' *''°"Sh their means of judgingthe probab.l.ties were much superior to those of BuTkehave repeated and amplified his unwarranted asserdonThat any man, with the facts upon which to foundhis opinion before him, with the poVers to observe and

that th/°
'"^'°"' "' '^'' ^^y ^•'°"''^ -cherish thrbehef

» L 5°;'e""ng powers of the British Isles, distan

fv war' withT''
""'^ J-t. emerging from an exhaust-ive war with three great military and naval powers of

*Cambridge Modem History.
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Europe, would have been able to hold in subjection, for
any considerable period, against the will of the whole
a people numbering more than one-third of their own!
and doubling every quarter of a century, is strange;
but that men of a high order of intellect and of world-
wide reputation should believe it, and teach it, ap-
proaches the marvellous. Yet, not only do they do this
but declare that the result would have been their per-
manent enslavement. Such beliefs, held by such men
can be accounted for only in the power of political
prejudice.

Were the fact kept in mind that a large minority, or
even a majority of the colonists, including the bulk of
the intelligent and law-abiding, from first to last were
in favor of preserving the British connection, for that
reason alone, and putting aside all other obstacles, it
would be seen that no " enslaving " or permanent sub-
jection of the colonist could have resulted from the sup-
pression of the rebellion. After the reorganization of
the colonial establishments, undoubtedly there would
have remained a remnant of the Disunion party
which would have been opposed to the Government'
liut if this party had not died out—which it is likely it
would have done, for many of its rank and file would
have revolted against their old leaders, in their disap-
pointment at the non-realization of their promises—in
tlie course of time, like the English Jacobite party, it
would have ceased to plot agaitist the Government, and
nave taken its place as a political party within it

It is a curious fact that while certain British writers
seem to be incapable of comprehending the possibility
of the establishment of a " peaceful civil administration "
of the colonies, had they been reorganized under the
Imperial Government, are not at all surprised at the suc-
cess of the Federal Government in its reconstruction
of the Southern States, and the resulting peaceful civil
administration there. This is a fact far more astonish-
ing than the other, for, as has been said, in the colonies
at least a large minority, m?n of culture and condition
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favored the maintenance of Imperial rule; while in the
case of the Southern States—excepting the negroes, who
had no influence, and as little knowledge of the question
at issue—those who favored the Federal rule were a
mere handful, and in condition mean and ignorant.
Not only do these writers express no surprise at the

success of the United States in restoring peaceful gov-
ernment to the South, but one of them, at least, pre-
dicted that success while yet the contest for the suprem-
acy of the North was undecided. In an article pub-
lished in Fraser's Magazine for the month of April, 1862,
Mr. John Stuart Mill declared that " the assumed diffi-
culty of governing the Southern States as free and equal
commonwealths, in case of their return to the Union,
is purely imaginary."

just as " imaginary " is the belief that the British
American colonists, had they " returned to the Union,"
could not have been governed " as free and equal com-
monwealths."

In order to support a denial of this, Ireland is always
put forward as an object-lesson, never the Southern Con-
federacy or Canada; yet the analogy is far closer in
either of these cases. In Canada there was a rebellion
resembling, in many of its features, that of the thirteen
colonies. The chief diflference consists in the fact that
the rebellion in Canada was inaugurated and supported
mainly by a race alien to the suzerain power, which fact
made it far more unlikely that its inhabitants would ever
become a loyal and contented people under its rule.
Yet this improbability has become a fact.
A few years ago the political head of that once rebel-

lious colony—himself a member of that alien race-
made a speech, and this is what he said:
"Let us remember that in the first year of the

Queen's reign there was a rebellion in this very country 1

. . . Rebellion in Lower Canada, rebellion in Upper
Canada.

. . . Rebellion against the pernicious sys-
tem of government which then prevailed. This rebellion
was put down by force, and if the question had then
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onleVaVWVn'd^f'l^ijl' ^dition
'J

those col-
answcr would have bcj °ZV"^/ ^^c universal
near, or let it be remote whe^lL^'"'' °^ ""= ^^'g" be
jous colonies shall have wrenched »!!'' ' -"i"

">««= «"bel.
they shall be sullen and rH.-. *'"1'" '"dependence, or

You are all mistaken "wh^' TIP"' ^'<i «hen said

:

these colonies shall nm bl ret,1^^ ^^^ '° "" '"d
grown up into a nation

'''"="'°"^' they shall have
England, and that flat shall' nr.^ k-'

"'^'^" "'^ "aff of
but shall be maintained by he aff^o.?""""^^''

''^ f°^«.
the people.' If such a oronhL. i ". ^i"^

gratitude of
would have been consfdeK ^th. \^,^" '"^de, it

visionary. But, Sir, to-dav th^ h '^^""<=«ation of a
prophecy has come irut "*^ ^' ''''='"' '^ » '^«'ity, that

"c^e t:^?n^^h?;lsSl^^ <' ^ouM have
Mnr rebellion had bee" "nuVSn ^^T'". '°'°"'^^. if
"1 their case there w« J v'"" ^y f°''ee"? For
descendants of th7 Loyalists tZ '^"l"'"""'

^"-^ *«
destjmes of Canada and ke't h^r '°i°"«^

^"'''^d the
would have remained in thefr L»-

'*'"'"." the Empire,
as loyally ^ided them and made "^/^'"«=' ^""^ have
members of the Empire.

*''^" =^^ contented
Aye," say some " hnf tu

England, taught by the lessonr. '""''i"""'
had altered;

.can Revolution, h^ad refoZd h"" .'^"""^ 'he Amer-
treated her colonists with more rL'° ?"'?,' ^^^tem, and
committed by the go7eZZl"'^'^y' The errors

thecaseoftherevoW^Snisr'" '^ '^' ^""P'^'^- '"
h.stor,an, "have led to^hatTt ' ^!, ^ P°P"'^'- ^^^tish

sis[f^g- ai!:;;:!:^';^-
11:- bet^

-tf-^ing co„-

^•Sp«ch of Sir Wilfrid
™^.'h«^^°"'d have affected

Commons, February 8. V^,""" "" th^ Dominion House of
tKnighf. tf<,/.,y of Bnthnd. Vol. VI d „.
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the disputes between the American Disunion leaders and

the Home Government, the concession of which, it is

supposed, would have prevented the Revolution. The

"understanding" of these gentlemen was that the

Imperial Parliament had no control whatsoever over the

concerns of the colonies. That was their ultimatum,

without concession of which they refused to allow the

colonies to remain within the Empire, even in name.^ Is

there any British colony to-day in which such an ' un-

derstanding " exists? Not one, from the vast Dominion

of Canada, itself an empire in extent and resources, to

the smallest and most barren rock in the Mediterranean

or the Indian seas! In what other respect, then, were

the relations between the Empire and its colon- is

affected by tie achievement of American independence?

Did Great Britain relax the tightness of her ^grasp upon

her dependencies in consequence of that "portentous

transaction"? On the contrary, she tightened her hold

upon them. The colonies of South Africa, for instance,

were held in a firmer grasp than were any of those of

America, even from the beginning. And though the

increasing wealth and population of the colonies and

the multiform business of the Empire has made it neces-

sary for the Home Government to forego the direct

supervision of the aflfairs of these giant dependencies,

and though the loyalty of their peoples and their attach-

ment to the Empire has shown the wisdom of such

action, yet to-day there is no colony under the folds of

the Union Jack that has an administration so inde-

pendent of the general Government as had the colonies

of Connecticut and Rhode Island at the time they rose

in rebellion against the mother country. And had that

rebellion never been fomented, or had it been suppressed

by force of arms, there is no good reason for doubting

that, in the course of a generation or so, the other

American colonies would have been accorded as liberal

a form of government as they. It is a fact of some

significance, too, that while parliamentary control, upon

the abrogation of which the Disunion leaders insisted
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as a conflition precedent to peace, still orevaiU in !,.

with"':^i'h^h'"'""'" r*^'"^""
of 'coLKm^erc'ewith which those gentlemen expressed themselves con.

ThZi '^'
"!?'r"^"«

of which was inS.Z,by Chatham and the other "friends of Amerca" h^^

d':rk ageT
''"'' ""' °"'" ''''" °^ "»fiS?of Jh"

th^\!'^u-
^"^ "?" assurance of Sir Wilfrid Laurierthat rebellious colonies "put down by force" mavU^co^e contented with the' colonial relation and may

of h„ "^ir"'' «^'?"*"^'= '° th^ motherland. Whatof those rebellious colonies that were not put down by

the m„^h T^'f'i '" """"''"^ '^^" independence from

InT ''"''•
^l^^^^y aff«'io"ate and gratefuP

thi ,nH r.t '"'•"? ^''''"'^' Laurier said
:

'' Tov rds

EnV=,nH • a'
'"^hteenth century, all the colon ofEngland in America, with the single exception ot the

!nTt."°^T: 1^ H"'^'- ^'^™ed%heir fn'^ f^ndenceand obtained it by force of prms. The conte^ was along and arduous one. It left in the breas° of hrnewnation which was then born a feeling of-shaM I sav th^

r^atJnXeSon"^"^'^^'''
-''^'^ ^""-^ ^-

JS;^^4dCS"!rLtr-^v!SS

those minds are stirred with emotions of anger againsthe Government or people of Great Britain, bfthev evero unfounded. And they will ever be thus stored solong as demagogues live and have influence whhth^
people. Anc! this hatred is not cherished abn^S theprogeny of those who, thinking themselves oppressed by

Speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier before cited
rGouvemeur Morris, p. 228.
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Britain, sought to free themselves from her control. By

irony of circumstances, it is shared to the fullest extent

not only by the descendants of the Loyalists, who desired

to maintain good relations with the motherland, but by

the stalwart sons of Britain, who, like the Janizaries of

Turkey, have been taught to hate the people from whom

*
The^'raus^' for this diflfei-ence is easily explained. In

the case of the United States it has been for the advan-

tage of demagogic statesmen to arouse vmdictive feel-

ings against the motherland, and to boast of their tri-

umphs over her. Thus vindictiveness and vainglory

have combined to incite in the minds of each rising gen-

eration of American citizens feelings of hatred and con-

tempt for the Government and people that, they have

been taught to believe, oppressed them, and over whom

they suppose thev have been victorious in war. i" the

case of Canada, of course, no such advantage could have

been gained by her statesmen—or demagogues, if she had

any-by inciting ill-will against the Government or people

of the motherland; if such had been essayed it would

have been of no avail against the influence of the Loyal-

ists Peace, order and content have been the result,

combined with a larger patriotism that is not bounded by

geographical lines, but bridges the great seas and extends

to all who own the name of Briton. Whether this wil

be lasting may only be conjectured, but, at any rate, it

exists to-day.
. , , ^ ___ .

But Mr. Roosevelt goes further than merely to assert

that the Revolution gave freedom to America and Ureat

Britain; he would extend the benefit to all mankind.

As has been said, he asserts that the revolting colonists,

by establishing their independence, vitally affected the

welfare of the whole human race. And the way they

did it was this:
" They settled, once for all, that there-

after the people of English stock should spread at wdl

over the world's waste spaces, keeping all their old lib-

erties and winning new ones; and they took the first

and longest step in establishing the great principle that
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done so for their own benV. -'1 ^ '^^^"'^'^ t° have
the benefit of their more t?mfi .

"""""'' """^ "°' ^o^
ren who stayed blhM'^"'' '^^ °' ~"'^"'^d ^reth-

r^>^^^^':^J^t^-^ -" - -ecu-
It is not very dear hcZ thf

"°*.P™ved or provable.

English stock over th^ ^^^7."'"^'^ °^ *^ P~P'«= °^
their old and acquTring nrftertTe^bv^th "' ''^?'"^
does Mr. Roosevelt knowTh,f -r' ;

*^ "^^V' ^ow
that they shou d do th"s^ tV 1 ''"'"'' °"" ^"^ =»
1.- vita^y affecL the weFa' e" "r:;7thth"

'°" *'=
except themselves unle?. h,r • ^ *"* human race,

the face of the ekrth anH I'-P'"? ^ ^°'^ P^^* °f '* °ff

Roosevelt's meanW '

As to hU Kt^^^P^^'' '^ "O* Mr.
a scholar in the classics Mr r

°'her assertions: As
and doubtless dLskn^w tW l°°fr^^ should know,
ciple it may be wiled th;/'^ "pnnciple," if prin-

lands other ten their' own Hm'^'^"'' T^'"^ '"'"'^^ i"

and not for tha?of the ^ii- "" "' °^" '^"^'^t,

practice by the Phanic In mo^' T°^'!'^ ^"^ P«t in

democracies a couoTe nf^i" '^^ ='"'' *' "«"«"'<:

progenitors beg^ to trouwfr^T "J
'^.^^°'' his

that these gentlemen could nJ S ''^^?' ^'^"' '*: «>
^tep. long o"^ shZ"inThat Xec'tfo^ '%7 Z''"' «TPhoenicians were not " lf„L^ ,?^' ^ ° he sure, the
which, I suppose wo.^n'^'f"''- ^"* *^' " ^ 'J^ta"

"principle." Then too Mr P
'*^''*

,
^^'- R«>Bevelfs

stay-at-homes is scarS in ^oodTr" ' '''''' ^' the
ing from one the hTtorVof^whll '' ^P^^'^''^ '=°™-

disprove it. He overlooks the f^^.J'?''^
S:oes far to

and obligations which keen Jn-''''!u
'•''"' ^'^ ''"*'«

even though they be neitW ." "^ '? "'^"" "*"^e land,

and that, perhaps the reason, vV'*'^'
"°^ ^""tented

it are not altogether due to ti.r^'"'''
'^'^'^ '"'=" *" 'eave

daHng. When^he ^a^"V^i£S^J.S^Hom^
*Gottverneur Morris, p 6
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of their nativity to seek an asylum in the wilderness of

the New World, in order to enjoy the liberty of con-

science, they, in fact, turned their backs on the field

where the battle for that liberty of conscience was to be
fought; left it to be fought and won by their brethren

who had elected to stay and bear the brunt of it. This
fact, alone, should have given Mr. Roosevelt pause ere,

by inference, he condemned these stay-at-homes as timid

and lazy weaklings. Another fact worth his while to

remember is that for generations his strong and daring
forefathers were content to depend on their British

cousins for protection against domestic and foreign foes.

These facts might have taught him that strength and
daring are not universal attributes of colonists, or tim-

idity and laziness those of the stay-at-homes.

Mr. Roosevelt's worst enemy, if he have any, would
not think of accusing him of being a visionary, yet it

would seem that in making the assertion that the accom-
plishment of American independence has given freedom
to the whole human race, or to such part of it as pos-

sesses it, he has held his imagination with a slack rein.

In this view he is opposed by two distinguished Eng-
lishmen, of diverse political faith, but equally famed as

publicists and close students of the history and institu-

tions of the United States.

Mr. James Bryce, in a recently written article, asserts

that the very desire for free institutions is passing from
the minds of the peoples of Western Europe. In Eng-
land, " you hear very little said about the British con-
stitution," while forty or fifty years ago it was in every-

body's mouth. Not only is there "very much less of

a demand for freedom," but " there is less outspoken and
general sympathy for any people or race struggling for

freedom or nationality ;" while, until forty or fifty years

ago, " from the days of Lord Byron downward, we had
in England a warm sympathy for all oppressed people,"

and, he asserts, "the same thing is true of Germany."
In Germany, " there was a great deal of republican senti-

ment," but it is now replaced by " a feeling in favor of
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a strong monarchy." In France there is a reoublic inname, but, says Mr. Bryce, those who support it th"most earnestly do so because they believe it to be th^strongest government obtainable. ^ "'^

at least '1r™°'H-'''''
^-''''^ ^'- ^'y^'^' =>"=«. i" part,

have been established o^er ' nearly ,th^ whf?:^""^^*jworld and foreign rule has be":n e'xp^uldrb^lVe' httof happiness and peace has not been reached Th^ground has been cleared of old weeds, but new weedthave sprung up mstead." There are, he saVl ^
still

h. w'^.'-f^'^u^A
' ^"^"y pessimistic. "On the whole"
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ing necessarily of the poorest and most ignorant, what-
ever else it may do, does not produce parliaments of the
most surpassing excellence. . . . Intriguers and
demagogues, playing successfully on the passions and
credulity of the ignorant and of the poor, form one of
the great characteristic evils and dangers of our time."*

So Liberal and Conservative are as one in the ex-
pression of the belief that the idea of " self-govern-

ment," spread broadcast to the world by the American
Revolutionists, has not vitally affected the whole human
race in a manner aUogether beneficial.

^Published by the same syndicate about the same time.
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CHAPTER XIII.

lyHAT DO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE OWE
TO THE REVOLUTION?

enrPrfM n^^r^!!'""
Revolution and resulting independ-

oTGtitf^''"V^'Fr'^ °* «^« free institutions

thn,.n* .,?,"=• *;' ''"' "°' '«'™« its people andthose of he coIon.es from arbitrary rule; if it did not

f^'JeU^r""" h\"''
^•°^"'- 7''^' '^'"' did it have u,lthe we fare and happiness of the people of the soverti^is^tes .t .reated? During the century and a quarterTf

fnd.TJ^r'"'
°' "f»-government'' have tley ^en

honest nii7.f"r''.'
^''"' T'' J"^t' ^ more moral

have hee'^ h hV^"''
'°"-''""=d people than they wouldhave been had they remamed subjects of the Empire'In an attempt to answer these questions—which

'

to

latK™ °'.''' -^ Washington, mult be but '^a s^cu-

nhabitTn"^^ 'or^r" '* ^-"^ "•^" '° =°"^ider what the

fi^^tqtii^Si^r-srr^-^ti"-^
aSTorTo^"'^^'

'"^y —
<^ - »>- P--d!

sl,i".rv''^*^"*
1'^'*' *^>' P'-^^^ved the institution ofslavery or, perhaps, two generations longer than thevwould have preserved it under Imperial rule

nonnHc it f'
^ ''^'* ,'°

"J^""
P*^°P'^ °^ t"'^"ty "'i'lions ofpounds sterling, England gave freedom to the slaves in

storr^ of tC^'""'.'-p
"",'* '^ "°' ''=^" f°^ *e gathering

ican^-nln. J'^"'^?'^°
""°"' ^ ^""sequence of Amer-

Jhk
'"dependence, there is good reason to believe that

t.lr, w""Pl'°" ^°"'d have been accomplished fortyyears before that time, during the administration of the
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younger Pitt ; or, if not then, almost certainly during the

succeeding administration of Fox. Had the thirteen

colonies continued to be members of the Empire, they

would have been participants in its benefits. As it was,

the curse of slavery remained with them for sixty or

seventy years longer, with continually increasing evil

effects, then to be destroyed, not by the expressed wish,

or at the willingly given cost of their people, but as an

incident of one of the bloodiest wars of the century.

For unfortunately, it was never the desire of the

" people " of the United States, but only that of a com-

paratively small number of their philanthropic, self-sacri-

ficing citizens, that slavery should be abolished through-

out the Union. At the period of the Revolution—with

a few, a very few, honorable exceptions—the Disunion-

ists, both North and South, favored that institution.

However they might bawl of " Liberty " and " Natural

Rights," their vehement rage for those rights was s.tayed

at the color line. Hence, the taunt of the Loyahst ver-

sifier that, at one and the same time, they were

"maintaining that all humankind

Are, have been, and shall he as free as the wind,

Yet impaling and burning their slaves for beheving^

The truth of these lessons they're constantly givmg. »

It is usual to associate / bolition principles with the

people of the New England States. But it should be

remembered that, at the time of the Revolution, they

were not only slave-holders, but slave-traders, engaged

in that infernal traffic to supply the planters of the

South with negroes kidnapped on the West Coast of

Africa, or purchased, with a few puncheons of rum,

from some savage chief of that country.'

It is the less surprising, then, however incongruous

it may seem, that in the Boston journal in which was

first published that famous declaration proclaiming to

the world that all men were created equal, and endowed

*The Loyalist Poetry of the Revolution, p. 58.
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by their Creator with the inalienable rights of life, lib-

erty and the pursuit of happiness, there should also have
been published, side by side with this immortal charter

of freedom, an advertisement offering a reward for the

return of a runaway slave. Perhaps a little more sur-

prisittg is the fact that, near the same time, Samuel
Adams, reputed Puritan, the father of the Revolution,

and a very apostle of freedom, in a speech urging the

rejection of all conciliatory overtures from the British

Government, numbered among the crimes committed by
that Government against the liberty-loving colonists the

alleged fact that it had " taught treachery to their

slaves."* An appeal for freedom and a defence of

slavery in the same breath!

Before the American Revolution had advanced beyond
its first stage, England's greatest Chief Justice, following

ancient precedent, had declared that the air of Great

Britain was too pure to be breathed by a slave." After

it had been consummated in independence, an American,
a native of New England, uoon whose shoulders the

ermined mantle of a Chief Justice was about to fall, in

a speech on the framing of the Federal Constitution,

proposed to legalize the slave-trade, because the negroes
" died so fast in the sickly rice swamps " that it was
necessary periodically to replenish them with healthier

ones fresh from their African homes. By these means,
he declared, all parts of the United States would be
" enriched ;"3 the South, of course, from the results of

the labor of these human cattle, and his own section

from the profits derived from their kidnapping and sale.

So much of " human rights " had ten years of uninter-

rupted enjoyment of the pursuit of happiness, wrung
from the tyrannical Briton, taught these enthusiastic

devotees of liberty. Here was " liberty " indeed I Lil>-

erty worth fighting and dying for. Liberty to " enrich
"

themselves by means of the unrequited labor of their

fellow-creatures, torn from their native land and trans-

*Speech of Samuel Adams, August i, 1776.
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ported to a strange country, there to spend a few short

years in ceaseless, hopeless toil, awaiting an untimely
death as the only hope of a surcease of their sorrows.
As for them, what mattered it ? They had never put

forth a Declaration to charm the world with philan-

thropic theses. What had they to do with the Law of
Nature and of Nations ? Evidently the Creator had not
endowed them with Inalienable Rights I And if they
must pursue happiness, let them pursue it (though they
never overtake it) in the pestilent rice swamps of the
South, where neither Life nor Liberty will trouble them
long.

What if there were stories told of despairing wretches
permitted to come upon the decks of those floating hells,

the slave ships, there, for a few blissful moments, to

breathe the balmy air of heaven—not in mercy, but lest

they should draw their last breath in their fetid prison-

house, and so the " Sons of Liberty," who had bought
them, body and soul, with their dollars, and whose " pro-

perty " they were, should be the less " enriched " ? What
if there were stories told of -uch wretched beings, so

lost to hope as to choose death rather than life, gladly
seeking it in the dark waters, sinking beneath the waves
with an exultant cry, happy to have escaped the bondage
prepared for them in the " Land of the Free " ? What
if there were such tales? they were beneath the notice

of the philanthropic statesmen who were busy proclaim-

ing liberty to all mankind.
The American Revolutionists had acclaimed the su-

premacy of Natural Law. Mr. Justice Blackstone, to

be sure, had declared that slavery was repugnant both
to rea on and natural law,* and they had often quoted
Mr. Blackstone as an authority to sustain their conten-
tion that they had a right to " govern themselves." But
as it was inexpedient to adopt all of the principles laid

down by the illustrious commentator, this one was con-
veniently ignored, and slavery, with all the cruelty and

Blackstone's Commentaries, Book I., Chap. XIV., p. 433.
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degradation that ever attends it, was accepted by the
people of the Great Republic as a necessary and rieht-
eous institution.

So it happened that such as he who "dreamed of
freedom in the arms of a slave, and, waking, sold her
offspring and his own," might still be accounted a " wise
and pure statesman." So it happened that, some two
generations after their independence had been attained,
in the town of New England in which the first agita-
tion for its attainment was begun ; among the descend-
ants of those fierce seekers after liberty, in sight of
their boasted Temple of Liberty itself ; in the full glare
of day, a brave and stainless frii nd of humanity* was
dragged through the streets by a ferocious mob—a mob
composed, not of the dregs of humanity, but, as asserted
by the Boston Gazette, a "gentlemanly rabble," a
"meeting of gentlemen of property and standing, from
all parts of the city "—bent upon his murder, for the
crime of having dared to assert that men with curled
hair and swarthy complexions were entitled to some of
the "rights" which their forefathers had declared to
be inherent in all mankind. So it happened that more
than sixty years after the curse of slavery had been
inflicted upon the people of the United States by the
framers of their federal Government, a great and hon-
ored statesman of Massachusetts, whose name to-day is
reverenced as that of one of the world's exponents of
freedom, contemptuously referred to that noble and un-
selfish minority of his countrymen, striving to erase
from the scrolls of the law that shameful stain, as
" silly women and sillier men," " fanatical and fantas-
tical " agitators, seeking political recognition by their
' clamor and nonsense;" exhorted his fellow-freemen
of the North to " fulfil with alacrity " the provisions of
a law of the federal Government that imposed upon
them the dishonorable ofiSce of slave-catchers for their
Southern fellow-citizens; and in the same breath
asserted that that Government had "trodden down no
•William Lloyd Garrison, Editor of The Liberator.
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man's liberty," and that "its daily respiration" was
l-berty and patriotism."* So it happened that the

highest official of one of the proudest of the fed-
erated States eulogized slavery as of all institu-
tions the most "manifestly consistent with the will
of God; and asserted that "the capacity to enjoy
freedom was conferred by Him "as a reward of
merit, and only upon those who are qualified to enjoy
It. Uomestic slavery," the distinguished gentleman
declared, amid "prolonged applause," "is the corner-
=|°ne of our republican edifice," and that no " patriot

"

should " tolerate the idea of emancipation at any period,
however remote." For himself, he piously asseverated,
God forbid that my descendants, in the remotest gen-

eration, should live in any other than a country havine
domestic slavery."f
At the very time that this distinguished and, no

doubt, wise and pure " American was uttering these
words, an Englishman, not at all distinguished, but per-
haps not entirely destitute of wisdom and purity, while
travelling in the border States, encountered a gang of
slaves—" manacled and chained to each other "—being
driven South by a slave-dealer. This spectacle did
not impress him as evidence that the institution of
slavery was God-given. On the contrary, it excited his
horror and disgust. " I have never seen so revolting a
sight before," he declared. " Driven by white men, with
liberty and equality in their mouths, to a distant and
unhealthy country, . . . where the duration of life
for a sugar-mill slave does not exceed seven years.4
• • Tearing, without an instant's notice, the hus-
band from the wife and the children from the parents."!
The sight was as amazing as it was repulsive.
A few years later, another Englishman—this one very

nr^Tw'w"' "' PS?'''J^'¥^':- Vol. II.. p. 427. Speech of
Uaniel Webster on The Constitution and the Union," March 7losa '

tMessage of George McDuffie, Governor of South Carolina,
Journal of the Assembly, of South Carolina, 1835: AmericanHutory Ltatttta. No. 10.
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distinguished indeed, and no less great-hearted*—visited
the Land of the Free, and recorded his impressions of
slavery as it existed there. " Cash for Negrroes," " Cash
for Negroes," "Cash for Negroes!" in staring letters,
greeted him from the columns of the journals ? soon as
he arrived in the slave zone; accompanied by "wood-
cuts of a runaway negro, with manacled hands, crouch-
ing beneath a bluflf pursuer, who, having caught him,
grasps him by the throat; journals in which "the
leading article protests against 'that abominable and
hellish doctrine of abolition, which is repugnant alike to
every law of God and Nature.'

"

He visited the Halls of Congress, where, he tells us,
but a week before, " an aged, gray-haired man, a lasting
honor to the land that gave him birth, . . . who
will be remembered scores upon scores of years after
the worms bred in its corruption are so many grains of
dust—it was but a week since this old man had stood
for days upon his trial before ihis very body, charged
with having dared to assert the infamy of that traffic
which has for its accursed merchandise men and women
and their unborn children. Yes; and publicly exhib-
ited in the same city all the while, gilded, framed and
glazed; hung up for general admiration; shown to
strangers, not with shame, but pride; its face not
turned towards the wall, itself not taken down and
burned, is the Unanimous Declaration of the Thirteen
United States of America, which solemnly declares that
All Men are Created Equal, and are endowed by their
Creator with the Inalienable Rights of Life, Liberty and
the Pursuit of Happiness! . . . There was but a
week to come, and another of that body . . . would
be tried, found guilty, and have strong censure passed
upon him by the rest. His was a grave offence indeed

!

For, years before, he had risen up and said :
' A gang

of male and female slaves for sale, warranted to breed
like cattle, linked to each other by iron fetters, are pass-
ing now along the street, beneath the windows of your
Charles Dickens.
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Temple of Eqiwlkyl Look!' But there are many
kmds of hunters enpiged in the Pursuit of Happiness,
and they go variously armed. It is the Inalienable Right
of sow iiong them to take the field after their happi-
ness, equi,.ped with cat and cartwhip, stocks and iron
collar, and to shout their view halloa! (always in praise
of Liherty) to the music of clanking chains and bloody
stripes."

There were some among the "owners, breeders,
buyers and sellers of slaves "—" a miserable aristocracy,
spawned of a talse republic "—who, he declared, with a
prophetic voice, would, until " the bloody chapter has a
bloody end, own, breed, use, buy and sell them, at all
hazards

;
who doggedly deny the horrors of the system

m the teeth of such a mass of evidence as never was
brought to bear on any other subject, and to which the
experience of every day contributes its immense amount

;

who would, at this or any other moment, gladly involve
America in a war, civil or foreign, provided that it had for
its sole end and object the assertion of their right to per-
petuate slavery, and to whip and work and torture slaves,
unquestioned by human authority, and unassailed by any
luiman power; who, when they speak of Freedom, mean
the freedom to oppress their kind, and to be savage,
merciless and cruel, and of whom every man on his
own ground, in republi<:an America, is a more exacting
and a sterner and a less responsible despot than the
Caliph Haroun Alraschid in his angry robe of scarlet."
"Public opinion," he was told, would protect the

slave from extreme cruelty. In utter scorn of this palp-
able fallacy, he replied: "Public opinion has knotted
the lash, heated the branding-iron, loaded the rifle find
shielded the murderer. Public opinion threatens the
abolitionist with death if he venture to the South, and
drags him with a rope about his middle, in broad,
unblushing noon, through the first city in the East.
Public opinion has, within a few years, burned a slave
alive at a slow fire in the city of St. Louis ; and public
opinion has, to this day, maintained upon the bench that
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estimable judge who charged the jury impanelled to try
his murderers, that their most horrid deed was an act of
public opinion, and, being so, must not be punished by
the laws the public sentiment had made. Public opinion
hailed this doctrine with a howl of wild applause, and
set the prisoners free to walk the city, men of mark and
influence and station, as they had been before."
Men whipped, ironed, branded, tortured and burned

alive
; women " harried by brutal overseers in their time

of travail, and becoming mothers on the field of toil,

under the very lash itself." So much had this cherished
institution of slavery done for the slave ; for the master,
vhat? "Who has read in youth, and seen his virgin
f iters read, descriptions of runaways, men and women,
and their disfigured persons, which could not be pub-
lished elsewhere of so much stock upon a farm, or at a
show of beasts—do \:e not know that that man, when-
ever his wrath is kindled up, will be a brutal savage?
Do we not know that as he is a coward in his domestic
life, stalking among his shrinking men and women
slaves, armed with his heavy whip, so he will be a cow-
ard out-of-doors, and, carrying cowards' weapons hidden
in his breast, will shoot men down and stab them when
he quarrels? . . . These are the weapons of Free-
dom. With sharp points and edges such as these.
Liberty in America hews and hacks her slaves; or,
failing that pursuit, hrr sons devote them to a better use,
and turn them on each other."
Adam Smith declared that the history of all ages and

nations supported the belief that "the condition of a
slave is better under an arbitrary than under a free gov-
ernment." If by a free government Mr. Smith meant
a democracy, the reason for this fact—for fact it is—is

not far to seek. The lowest orders in a democracy,
where it is pretended there art no orders at all, claiming
as much honor and dignity as the highest, are eager to
emphasize their claim by a constant manifestation of their
contempt for those who are placed beneath all orders.
Whereas, under an arbitrary government, the despot or
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oligarchs at the head of it, being above all orders alike
and regarding them all as equally below them, are
mclmed to exercise their power to restrain cruelty among
them, as a schoolmaster checks a like disposition among
his pupils. In a democracy there is no Augustus to
restrain and punish the cruelties of the Vedius Pollios
among its citizens.

Accordingly, in the American colonies, and, thereafter,
in the United States, we find that the laws were not
enacted for the protection of the slaves against the
cruelty of the masters, but for the protection of the
masters against penalties for cruelty to their slaves.
Especially were they designed to perpetuate the insti-
tution, and as much as possible to keep the negro, free
and slave, in a condition of brutal ignorance.

In every State the law rejected the testimony of a
slave as against a white man, so that it was impossible
to convict the master of the murder of his slave, if there
were no white witnesses of the act. If such a one chose
to flog hi.-! slave to death, the law charitably inferred
that It was an accident, since no man could be supposed
deliberately to deprive himself of his own property,
while punishment, from simple flogging to—as in New'
York—death at the stake, was prescribed for offences
committed by slaves.*

In some of the States, by a clause in their constitu-
tions, the power to pass emancipating laws was denied
to the legislatures unless the consent of the owners was
obtained. In some, the master himself was denied the
privilege of freeing his own slaves without the consent
of the legislatures. In most, if not all, of the States,
the fact of one being, or seeming to be, a negro, mulatto
or quadroon was deemed prima facie evidence of slave
birth, and was sufficient to consign such a one—and has
consigned many—though actually a freeman, to a life
of slavery.

Even though acknowledged to be free, those with a
perceptible drop of negro blood in their veins were, by
•See Kent's Commentaries for the laws relating to slaves in the

several States.
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Abolition, declared Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia,
was "a species of insanity." So enamored of Equal
Rights was this " wise and pure " statesman that he
claimed for them the virtue of according to his fellow-

citizens the privilege of transforming free soil into a
domain for slavery. In a speech delivered a year or
two before the breaking out of the Civil War, he loudly
proclaimed the right of the people of the South to go
to the territories with their slave property, protected by
the constitution, on a platform of Equal Rights. Such
a settlement, he declared, would be a " triumph of truth
and right."

Mr. Jefferson Davis, too, talked of the abstract right

of holding the negro in bondage, and urged the repeal

of the law prohibiting the slave trade, which had been
passed by Congress nearly forty years before. " The
free, intelligent, high-minded sons of the governing
race," he declared, " were made stronger by the presence

of a due proportion of the servile caste," and " the good
of society " required that the latter " should be kept in

their normal condition of servitude."

At the time of the Revolution, not only black, but
white slavery—in a modified form—existed in the col-

onies, and continued there to exist long after they had
ceased to be colonies. At that time, in the same jour-

nals in which were to be seen advertisements for the

return of runaway negroes, were also to be seen adver-

tisements for the return of runaway white people. These
were either indentured servants who had sold them-
selves or been sold by their creditors into slavery for a
term of years, or convicts whose services during thf

period of their sentence had been apportioned to farmers,

merchants or others. In either case their slavery was
complete while their terms lasted. From the frequent

occurrence in these advertisements of such names as

Michael and Dennis, and other names of Milesian origin,

it would appear that a large proportion of these white
slaves were of Irish nationality, or else that those of that

nationality were more impatient of restraint than others.
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All this had made the American colonists more fam-
iliar with, and more tolerant of, enforced labor, even in
the case of men of their own race, than their British

cousins. So familiar had it become that the system of
indentured service, and laws restraining the freedom of
their own citizens—always with a view to " property "

—

were retained and enacted long after their independence
was achieved.

During the ri ' 4T1 of Edward VI., in order to restrain

the license of the hordes of sturdy vagabonds that
roamed through the country begging, stealing and mur-
dering, a law was enacted providing for the enslave-
ment of such as had no means of livelihood and refused
to work. But, says Blackstone: "The spirit of the
nation would not brook this condition, even in the iBbst

abandoned rogues; and, therefore, this statute was
repealed two years afterwards."* This hatred of slavery
was manifested by Englishmen in the sixteenth century

;

yet in the eighteenth, and even far into the nineteenth,
laws of a similar character were enacted and put in prac-
tice in many of the states of the Union ; and, strange to
say, a survival of the practice exists to-day in at least

one state, and in many others a reminder of it may be
seen in the form of the various " chain-gangs " to be
found in their cities. Of course, the harshness of the
execution of these laws became modified as the amen-
ities of society increased, but in their mildest form they
were extremely degrading. The spectacle of the citizen
of a community, whose only crime, perhaps, was want of
thrift or energy, a too-great generosity, or a disinclina-
tion to take advantage of the necessities of his neigh-
bors, placed upon an auction-block and sold to the highest
bidder must have been anything but elevating; to the
morals of the rising generations of America, and induced
in their minds the conviction that poverty was the great-
est of crimes. Certainly such a practice would not have
been tolerated in England, even in the eighteenth cen-

Blackstone's Commentaries, Book I.. Chap. XIV., p. 424.
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tury, with all her bloody statutes then in force- where
public hangings for trivial crimes, and public pillorines
for sometimes, no crime at all, were not uncommon.
But poverty was not among the crimes there punished
by d.rect procefs of law. In spite of a general belief to
the contrary, mduced by the writings of her great satir-
ists, the poor-laws of England in the eighteenth century
were not illiberal or cruel.

^
Another legacy bequeathed to the American peopleby the Revol-ition was the war between the States

tought at the expense of some half million of lives and
at a cost to the North alone, of more than three thou-
sand millions of dollars—a war that never would have
occurred had the colonies remained members of theempire.

Still another is the prevalence of the barbarous and
shocking homicides committed in the name of Justice
but equally opposed to justice as to law : homicides inmany instances, perpetrated in a manner that should be
revolting to the veriest savage. Though the manner of
their doing be attributable in no small degree to the ruf-
hanly habits acquired by men of a low order of intelli-
gence m an atmosphere of slavery, vet the system as itsname imports, may be traced directly to the acts of the
revolutionists. It began, at that period, in the outrages
committed upon the Loyalists, and took the name it now

iTnJiZr ?^'.'^'
•^^"'^f

=* ^^'^-"^''^ magistrate
of Bedford County, Virginia, from his exceptional ardor
in prompting and assisting these lawless proceedings
1 hey have increased in frequency until, at the presSit
time, their number has become appalling. According to

^£/ r h"* J"^ ^'T'
'^^= ^y P^°fessor James

Elbert Cutler, during the space of twentv-two years

H^f'^K'" ^Tt.9<^3, 3..1V people Were put todeath by means of this horrible burlesque of law, sixty-
three of whom were women—forty negresses and twenty-
three white women. ^

As will be inferred from the last-mentioned fact byno means a large majority of the alleged crimes 'for
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£«*''" "'"'''"' "'""" "^""^ *° '^«^"' were sexual

nfh,rf ;
^' ". f°™^'""es as-'"ted, but included many

others, some of the most trivial character; among whichare enumerated by Professor Cutler, passing countSmoney, enticing away servants, and one^E" ec2the days of the Revolution-for "being obnoxious"

ton I •.""""
f"™' "P ^'th f"*, and in terms nottoo severe .t must be admitted : " The existence of the

dis^lce". '^W-^i"^
'"/''^

F""^'^
States is a national

disgrace • With equal truth he might have added that
th^t national disgrace was a direct legacy of the
Kc%olution.

This is what an editor of a law journal published in
Rochester, New York, has to say about the miscarriage
of criminal justice in the United States at the present

"The record of crime in the United States has gone
on increasing m blackness until it has made us con-
spicuously alone among the civilized nations of thewor d. Only a penal colony to which all the rest of the
world transported its worst criminals could show such
an appalling list of crimes as are committed in this
enlightened nation. . . . This nation, standing well-
nigh if not quite, at the head of all the nations of the
world in most of the elements of civilization, stands far
below the worst of them all in its horrible record of
crime. The Alabama Bar Association . gives
statistics to show the number of homicides committed
in various parts of the United States annually, as com-
pared with those in the city of London. It shows thatm proportion to the population, homicides in New
York are 12 times as numerous as thev are in London

;

m California they are 75 times as numerous as inLondon; while in Nevada they are abcit 24s times asnumerous as in London. That is to xy. New York
with nearly a million less inhabitants than London, has
254 homicides annually, while London has only 24-
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it

II

California, with less than one-fourth the population of

London, has 422 homicides against 24 in London. No
ampUfication of the facts, no comment upon them, can

do more than weaken their appalling force."* Anothv-i'

great citv of the United States has a larger proportion

of homicides even than New York. " Human life is

the cheapest thing in Chicago," recently said Judge
Cleland, of that city ; it " witnesses a murder for every

day in the year." Though this is too high an estimate,

statistics showing an average of 165 homicides for the

four years from 1903 to 1906, yet the truth is sufiiciently

striking.

From the results of the American Revolution—as a

consequence of distorted views of liberty and the " Rights

of Man " thereby engendered—should not be omitted

that violation of the sanctity of the marriage relation,

and the resultant disinclination t( fulfil parental obliga-

tions, that are such prominent features of society in the

United States to-day. That this assumption is not too
" speculative " is indicated, or at least suggested, by
available statistics.

The granting of divorce for trivial causes began in

the State of Connecticut a few years after the adoption

of the federal constitution ; since wii-ch time the system

has spread to other States in a constantly increasing

ratio ; so that to-day, in nearly all of them, divorce can

be had for the asking—if not according to the exac*

letter of the law, yet by well-understood devices, easy of

practice by a husband or wife desirous of severing the

marriage relation—and the number procured is in full

proportion to the ease of their procurement.

How does this condition compare with that existing

in the mother country, or iii that American colony that

rejected the boon of independence?

In a report issued in 1889 by the United States Bureau

of Labor is contained the following data:

In 1867, in the United States (with a population of

•Editorial in Case and Comment, Rochester, N.Y., August, 1907.
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35,oc»,ooo), were granted 9,337 divorces; or, approx-

imately, one in every three thousand seven hundred of

their population.

In the same year, in Great Britain (with a population

of 25,000,000), were granted 162 divorces; or, approx-

imately one in every one hundred and fifty-four thou-

sand of her population.

In 1868, in tile Dominion of Canada (with a popula-

tion of 3,500,000), were granted four (!) divorces; or,

one in eight hundred and seventy-five thousand of her

population.

In 1886, in the United States (with a population of

57,000,000), were granted 25,535 divorces; or, approx-

imately, one in twenty-two hundred of their population.

In the same year, in Great Britain (with a population

of 30,000,000), were granted 468 divorces; or, approx-

imately, one in sixty-four thousand of her population.

In the same year, in the Dominion of Canada (with a

population of 4,500,000), were granted nine divorces;

or one in five hundred thousand of her pooulation.

The last item is not derived from the report of the

United States Labor Bureau, but is authentic.

So that, in 1867, the number of divorces in the United

States, compared, on a per capita basis, with those in

Great Britain, is as forty-two to one; and compared
with those in Canada, is as two hundred and thirty-six

to one.

A similar comparison of the divorces granted in 1886

shows the United States, compared with Great Britain,

as thirty to one; and with Canada, two hundred and
twenty-seven to one.

The latest of these statistics are twenty years old. A
report now in preparation by the United States Census
Bureau will show a phenomenal and appalling increase

in the number of divorces in the United States. Those
in Great Britain, also, will be found to have increased

to a noticeable extent, and those in Canada slightly.

Perhaps it might be considered too far-fetched to

attribute the increase in divorces in Great Britain to the
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1^^"'?."'^^''°? " °* *•'' '"Other country, so agreeable

I«r^L^'^'"'v'l"^"*
'^''''' '' " "°' unreasonab^to

attrtee the slight increase in the number of divorces

B^t'ffh r"i^^K?''* '5 'l!=
!?*''* '"«"'' °f Americans into

the'past dS' "' ''' ''°'*'-'^"* '^'"*'°"« ''"""K

When, throughout the United States, is heard constant

llLV"-^'°'^'"« PT'^'"'' °^ corruption in public
aflfairs-corruption m the national and state legislatures-

ZTXT- V^' "'y "".^ ^°""*y govemmentT. co?™^

wUh 'Wft
.*^^°."•t'-.'he ermine of justice besmirched

7,nn.Jwl ~'V'
'"/^"^ble that the student of Revolu-

w^hThp .^°'^
.'*'?'''

u^.^'°"'^"= *•'«<= «^''= i" his mind^ith the want of public virtue," the "low arts," the
msat.able th.rst f.r riches" and the "lust ofVn"

thetlntH^';''
countrymen by the first Presidem ofthe United States; and the "infinity of corruption," the

spirit of venality," the "universal idolatry to themammon of unrighteousness," the " want of principle
"

and the avarice and ambition which his successor

cattn''o7th
*°° t'P'/ 1°°'"^ '" *•«= hearts and edu-cation of the people of the new republic "ever to be

Zit^"^' ,
^"\'^ '^"' he rascals among the state

should^ "^T^V' " '^ '•'"^"y '""^^'t'^hle that theyshould be regarded by such students as the legitimate
successors of those in the Second Continental cCr^s
MorrT

" ^ condemned by John Jay and GouXur
That root of all evil, the love of money, is not easilvt.v.rpated; it will survive in the face of stomis andupheavals "Property "-so intimately assoc at™ whhhe Revolutionary propaganda-its acquisition and pre-

Ifr flu'"'
"^"^'""'^ ^°^^™°^t i" the minds and affec-

stabli°hmenr°f
°'

'u^P'"'"'
^^P"^"'^ ^^^ -« ' «establishment. Some half-century after that event

^tiir'^miS^fn ,r"^?'* "'"I'^'r" '° *^ --M thlithe Almighty Dollar" was the "great object of uni-versal devotion" among his countrymen. T^dayHf
Washington Irving.
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that devotion be not universal among the citizens of the
United States, it is certain that the schismatics are few
and the backsliders non-existent. To this almost uni-
versal adulation of wealth, too, may be attributed that
pernicious administration of the criminal law in the
several States, which—to use the words of a journal
which for worth and ability is unsurpassed by any
between the two oceans—"puts a premium upon crime
committed by a rich man, . . . thus outraging pro-
priety, mailing a mock of the law, and reducing to an
absurdity the boast that all men are equal in a court of
justice."* A condition of affairs foreshadowing a social
status in which " Self " shall be pre-eminent ; a society
in which the race for wealth shall be so absorbing and
ruthless that a Good Samaritan stooping to succor a
wounded traveller would be crushed by the onrush of
Priests and Levites hastening to overtake the robbers
and share in the spoil.

But Mr. Roosevelt proudly asserts that, " where so
many other nations teach by their mistakes, we [the
United States] are among the few who teach by their
successes."!

What constitutes "success" in a nation? If to be
successful a nation should have for its citizens a people,
not only rich and prosperous, but of pure ideals, devoted
to public and private duty; with love for all that is

honest and true and benevolent, and hatred for all that
is false and mean, dishonest and cruel ; devoted to their
families and homes, and willing to sacrifice much to
make life fuller and happier for their fellows; if its

statesmen, discarding ail selfish views, should devote
their time and their energy solely for the good of the
people, and disdain to take advantage of their exalted
stations to further their own interests—aspirations surely
worthy of the successors of those who set up a govern-
ment founded on the Rights of Man—if these be

*The New York Nation.

^Gouverneur Morris, p. 144.
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national successes, then it would seem that Mr. Roose-
velt has boasted too soon, and that, after all, the Great
Republic may have taught, and be teaching, by its mis-
takes, as well as other nations.

If any nation were fitted to acquire success surely itwas the United States. Beginning its national life pos-
sessed of vast and rich territories; unhampered by
ancient restraints of law and custom; with full
knowledge of the experience of other countries,
and prepared to follow or avoid their examples,
according as the result had been beneficial or harmful
the Great Republic has cause to thank Providence for
priceless boons. To it much has been given

; yet it is to

T J *i^x5''*.*
'* " ^^^™ =*"«<' 'o an accounting by the

judge of Nations, it would be found, not, like the " sloth-
ful servant," to have buried its talents, but to have
exchanged them for base coinage.
But those of Mr. Roosevelt's way of thinking can see

few mistalrss and much success in the history of their
country. That pharisaical self-righteousness," which
i'rofessor yon Holtz asserts to be "one of the most
characteristic traits of the political thought of the masses
ot the American people,"* perhaps accounts for his
inability to see but the white side of the shield.

'Constilutional History of the United States, Vol. I., p. 3^.
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CHAP'i'ER XIV.

THE PACTS.

In a searcli for the facts of the American Revolution,
it would avail little to consult the works of American
historians, and almost as little those of British writers.
All modern British historians, save one,* in the main,
have been content to accept, without question, the Amer-
ican version of that contest; some, indeed, have bettered
the instruction, and claimed greater forbearance for the
revolting colonists than their own writers have claimed
for them.

An example of this occurs in Green's history. This
distinguished and highly popular historian—among other
inaccurate and contradictory statements regarding the
motives and acts of the revolutionists—asserts that the
destruction of the tea by an organized mob at Boston
(which he calls "a trivial riot") was "deplored" by
the " leading statesmen " of the revolting colonies.f No
clearer proof than this is needed to show that the dis-

tinguished historian, before making his dogmatic asser-
tion, either had not taken the trouble to consult the most
widely circulated writings of the men for whose opinions
he assumed to vouch, or that he deliberately distorted
them. For, with one or two unimportant exceptions, of
men who thought it impolitic to express their true
thoughts, and, of course, excepting the Loyalists, all the
" leading statesmen " of the colonies not only approved
of the outrage, but expressed themselves as greatly

*Mr. Lecky, who, nevertheless, has made some mistakes of fact
and drawn some erroneous' conclusions.

fHistory of the Eaglish . eople.
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5?f
rj? •''!hrr,f^^sj.t ^'"'"" '-^""^
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""'«
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aid us, if we ask why the British colonies rose in rebel-
lon. and by what means they gained their independence,
the answer is definite and clear.
The colonies rose in rebellion, not because of intoler-

able KTievances imposed upon them by the Imperial Gov-
ernment, or because of any grievance that could not, oi
would not, have been redressed within the Empire; not
because their inhabitants, as a body—even a large major-
ity of them, or the most reputable and law-abidine
among them—desired to sever their relations with the
mother country: but because of the ambition and desire
to rule of certain groups of men scattered throughout
the provinces, though mostly concentrated in Massachu-
setts and Virginia. These men, by skilful intrigue, and
without scruple, taking advantage of grievances such as
have ever existed in governments, raised a cry of present
oppression and slavery to come, and, by these means,
formed a party of Disunion-or, as it is expressed by
Mr. Roosevelt, they "goaded the rank and file into
line *—with intent, with their help, to separate "he col-
onies from the mother country, either by political man-
oeuvring, or, failing that, by force of arms. These
Revolutionary leaders," with their followers—more or

CSS honest in their convictions, but always swayed by
their imperious chiefs—at the period of their greatest
strength certainly did not number more than two-thirds
ot the inhabitants of the thirteen colonies, as was affirmed
by two of their most distinguished chiefs ' or, what ismore likely, constituted only a minority of them as
asserted by every prominent Loyalist in America. Most
American writers have denied or ignored this fact, but
a tew of modern days have admitted it, among them
Professor Tyler, who declares that if the Loyalists
were not actually a majority," they were "a huge

minority, an " immense and very conscientious min-
ority, a vast section of American society."}

*Gouverneur Morris, p. 49.
tiiffrary History of the American Revolution. Vol. I.,

300, 304. pp. .1.
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. ^

The American Revolution was far from being " a
revolt of a whole people."

The colonies gained their independence, not because
their quarrel was just, not because of the exalted patriot-

ism, unselfishness, superior virtue and fidelity to prin-

ciple of the Revolutionary leaders, or of the " masses "

that adhered to them ; not by the superior prowess of
their " insurgent husbandmen," but because of the astute-

ness, energy and persistence in the face of all obstacles,

political and ethical, of their leaders ; by the aid of large
numbers of aliens in the ranks of their armies and on
the decks of their warships ; the French military forces
in their own territory, the armies of France and Spain
in Europe and Florida ; the navies of France, Spain and
Holland in European and American waters; the hostile

and menacing action of the federated powers of Northern
Europe, together with the passive but effective aid of
the people of Ireland, marshalled in warlike and threat-

ening array ; the active aid of the powerful Whig chiefs

in England, who, with their vast and influential follow-

ing, paralyzed the action of the ministry ; and—most
effective aid of all—the imbecility of the ministry itself.3

" Was there ever a war," said Mr. Madison, in the

Virginia Convention, " in which the British nation stood

opposed to so many nations ? All the belligerent nations

of Europe, with nearly one-half of the British Empire,

were united against it."*

" The efforts of the Americans in throwing off the

English yoke have been considerably exaggerated," wrote

a distinguished French publicist of the last century.
" Separated from their enemies by three thousand miles

of ocean, and backed by a powerful ally, the success of

the United States may be more justly attributed to their

geographical position than to the valor of their armies or

the patriotism of their citizens."^

De Tocqueville is right. Except in the matter of the

Elliott's Debates, Vol. III., p. 309.

tDe Tocqueville, Democracy in America, Part I., Book I.,

Chap. Vni.
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skilful raancEUvring of the Disur on chiefs th t brought

about armed hostilities and pr. .i-.rea them .ilies the

American revolting colonists playe.'. but a mi .or part m
the achievement of their independence.

,„„,•„„
But was the British Government justiBed m denymg

to the colonies "the right of self-government, even

though it were not demanded by the unanimous voice of

their citizens, or by that of a large majority of them?

Apparently Mr. Roosevelt believes that it was no.

" Whether their yoke bore heavily or lightly, whether it

galled or not, mattered little; it was enough that it was

a yoke to warrant a proud, free people in throwing it

off,"* he writes.
. .„ , .. ... -f

But surely the distinguished writer wi 1 admit that it.

as his words seem to suggest, the yoke of England

upon the colonies was a light one, and galled not at a 1

at least it ill became a proud, free people so to falsify

the facts as to fill the world with clamorous complaints

of intolerable and inhuman tyranny suffered at her

hands, or to persecute and slay such of their fellow-

citizens as weVe honest enough to refuse to y.ew the

matter in so false a light; in short, to combme false

pretences and cruelty with rebellion. „„„ Mr^
And who were these " proud, free people ? Here Mr

Roosevelt appears to assume as true that
g'f

"*'=»;

that has done so much to confuse the facts of the Amer-

ican Revolution, and to make out a case for its organ-

izers- that lie that started into growth at the period of

the agitation of the Disunionists, and is seemingly

endowed with perennial life ; which has deceived so manv

distinguished British and American writers :
the pretence

that the colonists were "of one mind' m opposing the

Home Government and in desiring mdependence. For

it is difficult to believe that, for the single reason hat

they were " proud and free," Mr. Roosevelt would jus-

tifv a tart of the community in throwing off the authority

of a Government whose rule was light, and forcmg upon

•GoBtwMMf Morris, p. 6.
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ov^ ranks and set others (the Loyalists) to work inCham-gangs, and worse; and, declaring themselves inde"

of them
^'^ *^ ''''°'* P°''''^^' ^'''^'^"^^ °"^"

Therefore, in the words of Mr. Mill, I ask, " Whosewill took the colonies out of the Empire?" The answer
IS evident: the will of the Disunion chiefs, and no otherProceedmg farther to Mr. Mill's sugges4d conclusion
It follows that the British Government should not have

so rrf '-l'
'"'^^P^"dence of the revolting colonies

bmpire. In //,« conclusion Mr. Mill would not haveacquiesced, for the reason that he was deceived as to

he^^n?^' I^^^
^' understood them, to be consistentne must have done so.

The British colonies in America were made inde-
pendent by a body of men who conspired to separate
them from the Empire—actually, if not in name. As
in all cases where men combine for the accomplishment
ot a purpose, the incentive to action varied in each
borne—as in the case of Samuel Adams, whom Governor
Hutohmson truthfully styled " malignant "—were influ-
enced by sentiments of revenge for fancied or pretended
mjuries;s others—as in the case of his cousin and
namesake—from motives of self-interest, and a belief
that the colonies would never prosper as they should
while they were attached by leading-strings to the mother
country. But all alike were influenced by an ambition
to rule. Though there had never been a time in the
history of the colonies when there had not been among
their inhabitants a number of discontented men who
desired nothing more than their severance from Great
Britain, yet, at the time of the Peace of Paris, prior to
which they could not hope for a realization of that
desire, they were neither so numerous nor so well organ-
ized as to be able to carry their plans to a successful
issue. Therefore, the Disunion leaders set themselves to
the task of organizing them into a well regulated party
and to gather recruits ; or, again, in the words of Mr.
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t°°r^Z^}\
"'° *''^P^"«w political conditions, and thento reconcile our people to them."*

Professor Tyler asserts that the "several stages" of

foM^";^""",^"^°'"''°"
"f^°"' beginning to end un-

thW of tr o' "]'' ''''''"'"' °"^ -othfr with some-

uni^f nf ,^'?' ^/q"^"ce, the proportion and the& y;-«"-°rdered plot."t This is not strange for

H Plotters Thr'*^ "'"''-T^
'""^ °''=""'°" chieff ;ere

hv ^1 t T^^ r"^ ^"'«'^' '" "'^ c^'onies, not alone

ence"-+ h^K
'''''

*'^T'''^''' "P='"'^<1 after independ!

til' i r '.^? '"^"y "''^° ^'^'i^t^'l with them in the mis-taken behef that their sole object was the reform of thegovernrn-nt of the colonies within the E,npire and no?to take them out of it. It was such as these that, whenthey were persecuted and imprisoned by those whomthey had assisted, because they refused to subserve S
Sned? "' ""'"^ ''" "^^ ^^^°^^^"' t° them com-

"bmI^/m'I?"'^
indeed we supposed we were fightirg,But this kind of freedom's not very inviting."§

The Disunion chiefs were aided in England by thosewn^, were so unscrupulous as to use the Revolutionary
agit .tion m America as political capital at home Ofthese some were as much deceived as were their trans-

fsts otWc ' ^°'l^'
*° *' '™' '"'^"' °f *e Disunion-

ists, others vho knew or suspected it, were careless of

hL'"" ;."' T-''!"^
"^*=''" P^fi'^tism subordinate to

D^l^« fff
^'""°" -"' '^"^ ^°^' °f popularity.

Doubtless there were a tew who sincerely believed thatthe maintenance of the free instittitions of Great Britaincould be assured only by the indecer.dence of the col-onies. Naturally these men were not only willing buteager for the consummation of that independence.

*Gouveriieur Morris, p. 51.

literary History of the American Revolution,, Vol I n
;Uaniel Leonard, Massachusettensis Letters.

- »- J •

IThe Loyal Verses of Stansbury and Odell, p 17
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The grievances of which the Disunion leaders com-
plained, and of which they made effective use in their
propaganda, were such as inevitably must have arisen
under any administration but one prepared to acquiesce
in the virtual separation of the colonies from the mother
country. The most oppressive of these grievances were
the direct result—doubtless foreseen by them—of the
action of the Disunion leaders. That they could have
been redressed withm the Empire is certain ; that they
would have been so redressed, had the opposition of the
colonists been confined to constitutional methods, is

equally certain. That these facts v,rere known, feared
and guarded against by the Disunion leaders by means
of exciting their followers to unconstitutional demands
and acts of insurrection, is no less certain than either.

In either of two contingencies, the Disunion leaders
might have severed the colonies from the Empire and
established their independence by diplomatic means
alone. Had the Chatham or Rockingham ministries
remained in office for as long a period as did that of
Lord North, it is probable that the Disunionists would
have been able so to strengthen their position as to force
the Parliament to renounce all control over them ; in
which event the transition to actual independence would
have been rapid and easy. Again, if nearly all or a
very large majority of the colonists had affiliated with
the Disunion party, and declared for independence, even
such a ministry as that of Lord North would have been
little inclined to proceed against them by force of arms.
In such a contingency, it is likely that any ministry
would have endeavored to allay the disturbai.^es by a
series of concessions, by these means as effectually bring-
ing about the independence of the colonies as by the
method, or want of method, that was adopted.
The eight years' war, by means of which the colonists

did gain their independence, on their part was neither
a just nor a necessary war. It was not just or neces-
srry, because, without it, the freedom and happiness of
the colonists would not have been impaired or imperilled

;
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MYTHS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
and those upon whom the war was made had not
designed to impair or imperil them. Professor Tyler
will not admit this, and he supports his assertion that
the colonists were justified in making war upon the

a,^ W k7""Tu'' ^'*^J:
""^ '^*""^'" °f Washington

and Webster That is, he admits that there was no
_

tyranny inflicted" upon the colonists, but only
tyranny anticiprted ;" that there were no " real evils

"
but only "ideal evils." But, he argues, "the people"
(meaning, no doubt, the Disunion chiefs) "produced
the Kevolutioi:, not because they were as yet actual suf-
terers, but because they were good logicians and were
able to prove that, without resistance, they or their chil-
dren would some day become actual sulTerers."* But
this they never proved, and the logic of events has shown
the falsity of the pretence. The claim of necessity for
the war on the part of the colonists can be founded onlyon the assumption that independence was essential to
tneir freedom and happiness, and of the reasonableness
ot this assumption there is no proof either.
On the part of the British Government ' the war was

both just and necessary—at least, so far as any war can
be said to be just or necessary. It was just, because,
not only was it forced upon that Government, but because
It was fought in the interests, not only of the people of
Great Britain, but in that of the colonists who were
loyal to the Empire—a large number of law-abiding
citizens, who had as much "inherent right" to opposi
and resist the " shaping of new political condition^" in
their governments by a revolutionary cabal as had their
proud, free compatriots to advocate it, intrigue for

It and fight for it. These loyal subjects had been warred
upon by their rebellious fellow-colonists, for no fault of
theirs and they had called upon the supreme Govern-
ment for protection. If it had not afforded it, it would
have failed in its duty. Affording it, it was obliged to
take up the gage of battle thrown down by those who

'Literary Hutory of the American Revolution, Vol. I., p. &
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had defied its authority. On the part of the British Gov-
ernment the war was a necessary one. Without it, its

integrity could not have been maintained, and it is the
privilege of a government, n;^ less than that of an indi-
vidual, to preserve its existence intact. It is its duty to
do so, for it is accountable for its stewardship to every
one of the governed.
But though thus supported by equity and necessity on

the part of the British, the war against the revolting
colonists was a half-hearted one, little enthusiasm or
determination being shown by the officers either of the
army or the navy, and none at all by the men-at-arms.
The sole exception to this lack of earnestness and energy
existed among the crews of the privateers, who found
an incentive to action and daring in the opportunity to
prey on the rich commerce of France and Spain. But
the enthusiasm of these men had its source, not in
patriotism, but in the lust of gain.

That the colonists, as a people, were not animated by
the highest form of patriotism, or even by that more
restricted form of patriotism which inspires the impulse
to defend one's native soil, has been sufficiently demon-
strated, and that they were in no wise unanimous in
sentiment has also been shown, but an illustration of
these facts, startling in the conviction that it brings,
may be given : At the period of the Revolution, the free
white inhabitants of the thirteen colonies numbered,
probably, two millions and a quarter, certainly over two
millions. With this number to draw from, reinforced
by alien volunteers, and aided by conscription, the
Revolutionary commanders with diificulty kept in the
field an army of thirty thousand men. In another and
later war for independence, undertaken by a people who
numbered less than one-tenth of the American colonists,
with no difficulty at all was kept in the field an arm.y of
twice that number.* That the inability of the American
colonists to keep a larger army in the field was not owing

The South African republics.
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to a dearth of arms or other munitions of war is shown

anv H ffl u ^i'^'
throughout the war there was neve?any difficulty m armmg recruits; and with a population

many able-bodied free men, engaged in agriculture andmanufactures there should havl been no dearth of su?
plies for the Revolutionary commissariat. It is true thatmuch of these supplies never reached that commissariat,

thil .' Tl °r"^ *'"'" *° "^« '^<^k of patriotism onthe part of the farmers who raised them-they preferring

fictt f h
'° ^^^"'"''"""y promises-or else to thf

cause ilh^ T ^'^fl^'ed «» the Revolutionary
cause All have heard of the miseries of Valley Forge«ut these miseries were not caused by any act of theBritish commander, who manifested not the slightest
disposition to trouble those who were there intrenched

Lr.tc""^''' ''^
i'^'J'""?"'

°' '"^"^t'""' °f the colonialfarmers who, with abundant harvests in store, refused
to supply their compatriots with the necessaries of life*

from h^ R v'^ °^, P-'""""^ ^^°'^ ^"^ independence,

W^ A.
?"'•"'' ^°'°""^ts in America to the Boers ofSouth Africa is a long step.

But, intimates Mr. Roosevelt, not only was Englandwrong in her dealings with the revolting colonisfs "nthe days of the Revolution, but she has been wrong ever

r ri'/.n'" I'
'''^''"^' *'*'' *''" G'-^^t Republic and its

citizens. Her past conduct, he asserts, " certainly offers

PnMi ?f1- ^°' *'''* """reasonable and virulent anti-Fnghsh feeling
. . which is so strong in manyparts of our country."* ^

ro!!i'^' ^"i^A^^-
"^^""""ate that Mr. Roosevelt has notcondescended to give to his uninformed readers the par-

onrnfnn
' " P?/t conduct of England " which, in his

and vTn,rent"r r
'^ '* ''?"' T J"^"^^' '^' ""reasoningand virulent feeling against her that is cherished by hiscount ymen Because, without this information.^ne

can but seek for them in tlie historic records, and the

*Couvertteur Morris, pp. 228, 229.
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result of the search docs not yield a very striking con-
firmation of Mr. Roosevelt's assertion.

In these records, extending through the life of the
Great Republic, may be found inan> attempt! at con-
ciliation, accompanied by valuable concessions, made by
the British Government to thj United States ; and fre-
quent demonstrations of an apparently sincere disposi-
tion to friendship with their citizens made by the people
of Great Britain. In return for these demonstrations,
on the part of the United States, mav be found an abiding
determination to gam every possible advantage for them-
selves at the expense of Great Britain, together with a
willingness to accept favors from her without requital—
on the part of the American people, a constant dis-
position to meet the friendly advances of their British
cousins with unresponsiveness, not to sav churlishness,
and to impute to their every act and utterance motives
ot disguised hostility to themselves.
At the very outset of the relations of Great Britain

and the United States as sovereign powers is found a
manifestation of these dispositions. In the treaty of
peace which gave them independence, Great Britain pre-
sented to the United States, virtually as a free gift, a
vast extent of rich and fertile ter, itory, comprising over
four hundred thousand square miles of land—an empire
in itself—not one foot of which had formed any part of
the revolted colonies, and over which they had established
no control by act of war.* That this was a gratuitous
gift IS plain, because France, their ally, without whose
help they could not have obtained peace, gladly would
"ave supported the British Government in restricting
the United States to their original colonial limits. In
giving them the privilege of the fisheries, too. Great
Britain acted against the wishes of the French ministers.

_
Vergennes referred somewhat contemptuously to the
generosity " of the British ministers in making these

concessions. "The English buy a peace rather than

IIkI^I"!"?
"O"' f,?'''"'^^ ""^ States of Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama,
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make it. Their eonceMioiw . . . exceed all tt.,. ieo„ d toe tag,,, „„ll,,,,.. ^ M,XTl,SK
S2^e'^„?,fE-:r„-rj;s"itr3

Sn '""" ''' "•""' "»' *"' h"d -Si is

:

With him, the p edges given in the treaty were DartiaHv

rec^nSo^r;ra\S:^

^:^sU^^^--'-tiy£^^
^FhIh ??

'""^ '" .°PP°'ition to their own interest™ hid
rtV^^"" i" ^T'"^ ^^"'^ independence. As sa d Lo?dChatham, they had "glowed with a congenia? flame "
Even the rulers themselves, by their reS toTt.
aSthT""" "' -PPressio'n, had helped to b ft
had LJLn Z:"'"'"'"°"'

""'' ^''*" *''« '^'e colonTefnad begun their career as sovereign states, these rulershad endowed them with territory on land and seaIn return for these obligations, the name of English-man was made a byword and a reproach among the citizens of the federated States. The newTniation-even the progeny of the Loyalists-were^taught to

tSfc Orcourl's HUtoire, etc.. Vol. III., p. 264.
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and that to hate h.m was a virtue. This antagonism
increased rather than diminished, and was shared by the
educated as well as the ignorant. So that, a d^ade
after the establishment of independence, American states-
men, declaiming in their halls of congress, stigmatized
as a traitor to his country one of their colleagues because
he had not been " ardent enough in his hatred to Great
Britain, and declared that " that nation must be extir-
pated, for the world ought to rejoice if Britain weresunk in the sea. 8

Politicians and the people, the governors and the gov-
erned, joined in a general clamor against the efforts of
Washington to inaugurate amicable relations with Great
Britain

;
and when, at length, a treaty of amity and com-

merce with that nation was drafted, the journals teemed
with denunciations of its provisions before a word of
Its contents was known to those who condemned them
As said Fi.sher Ames, " The alarm spread faster than
the publication. There were more critics than readers "
so fearful were the people of having bound themselves
to do common justice to that hated nation.
When the Government of the younger Pitt was forced

into a war with France, in spite of his efforts to avoid
It, the first evidence of that war was greeted bv the
people of the United States with " peals of exultation."9
Ihe few that ventured to dissent from this general
chorus of approbation were held up to their fellow-
citizens as fit objects for their detestation.'"

This war gave opportunity to the American people
to manifest their hostility to Great Britain in ways more
forcible than words. Since the Dark Ages, there seldom
have been seen such open and flagrant violations of the
oDhgations of a neutral nation towards a belligerent aswere manifested by the state officials and people of the
United States towards Great Britain during the early
part of that war. Washington did his utmost to put astop to these outrageous violations of the laws of nations
Dut, in spite of proclamations, the state authorities'
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thXla'nTd'rdiut"'? ,•»-;> .So it happcne,

tinued to wa« i^^^tirT f^ "" """«'' States con

then, layLZ foundatl nV?"' '"i'^'*''"'"'-"
«>n,e ol

these £a r^obL^^^-fi-SHfii^^eS^^^ '' '""'" °-

0f1he'unTe7s.rs'&;!J: .r^'r" --'.'""-wners
commerce of the Frenr^ -ouhMr^T *?"'*" ^°' ">«

their country the alfy o, France' To" n'the°T'l"''"fthese vessels. British «Mm.„K "" '"« decks of

were enticed tokavetheTrsh,^^. ^T''-,
°^ '''«'' *"*?«»•

of the United Stat«tnfr
'""P' »."^ «'' ""Her the flag

merce. C wis this ,h/^" '"'^"^ "^ ^""'h "^o-"-

Britain, for the men of her
T" v ^"'^ ''°"'= 'o Great

and assisted to desert and enl^t n^S'
*"' encouraged

such large numbers al sert.^uf
American vessels, in

of her navy. These conZonVU"*""^" *''" ^'^"'"'^Y
to provoke retaliat on f^omRH,^^""'^ '° '"'"'erable as

though disavowed by th°Br^ChrJ^°'"'"'"'''="- *'"^h.
with effect further to nLmi 1 ^^^'"""''nt. was used
ican people a^nst G;e"a?Sritt

"""""^ "' '"' ^'""-

eTn\hTn!'^h!!'lteT;i.Tpe S^^^
"^^^ ^'-i

enemy. Among them was"^^^. R ^
""'^'f 1° '^' ^ated

Gardiner, rectofofTrMtv Church''
R^"^"''" ^^'^"^er

of one of the oldest anH ,!;L»\ V?°''°"' * member
England.

"** "'"'' honorable families of New

wr;tIts1enSr'^o"^rear^ r"^ '° F-nce,"
display ou? ha^ed 'and Sf our defi"'

''' "^"^^ '°

S^^aSs^S^lS^^P-'-enAmerl
2a\^tst^9B;^^-^-
which we are chieflv L»L 5

/^"°"' *''« ^o^nfy to
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and assassins. We entice away her seamen, the very
sinews of her power; we refuse to restore them on
apphcation; we issue hostile proclamations; we inter-
dict her ships of war from the common rights of hos-
pitahty; we pass non-importation acts; we lay embar-
goes; we refuse to ratify a treaty in which she hasmade great concessions to us ; we dismiss her envoy of
peace, who came purposely to apologize for an act
unauthorized by her Government

; we commit every act
of hostility agamst her in proportion to our means and
station. Observe the conduct of the two nations:
!• ranee robs us, and we love her; Britain courts us
and we hate her."*

After years of indecision and a continuance of this
state of veiled warfare against Great Britain, advantage
was taken of her condition—without an ally "3 and
threatened with invasion by the greatest military organ-
ization of modern days, the " Army of Twenty Nations "

commanded by the ever-victorious Captain—at a timewhen she was battling for her very existence as an
independent realm.M to make open war upon her.

In spite of specious pretences, the sole object of that
war was the capture of Canada, as the records abund-
antly prove. The possession of that country had been
the passionate desire of the Disunion chiefs, from the
day when they first looked forward to independence
and when they were obliged to sign a treaty of peace
which did not provide for its cession they were deeply
disappointed. In 1778, John Adams declared- "Asong as Great Britain shall have Canada, so

c?? T/" ,P!^^^
^"'^*" ^ the enemy of the United

btates. As long as she shall hold a foot of ground
in America she shall continue our enemy." Two years
later, in a letter to a French official, the same gentlemanmade a similar statement, and added :

" Whereas France
having renounced all territorial jurisdiction in America'
will have no room for controversy." Years later, while

I-. P- MS
^^^ Sermon:" Cyclopedia of American Literature, Vol.
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was "a mere matter nf!^' u- '^^, "^""^uest of Canada
to be aZ 9"a";„ forX "^' ""^ *'^ <=^'^'°" ^.as

Great Britain
" "'^ resumption of peace with

,
i: wfrnft^rrth"/ ffi^^-^f, 'Sr' ^r"" ™^'^-

Canada, the temporary lo^nf/"/''^ ^"'^'"P' ^^^'"'1
the fishing priStllTrl °^ *^"^°'y' «"'' '^e loss of
did not diminish fhe b«er ,1T *Vu""^ °* *^ ^".
American people a^ain t Pr. . n •"*? -cherished by the
A generation after fhecls^ of th^t""" T''

^'' P=°P'^-
were so prominently in evident 7" *"'"= sentiments
ville, then on a v"sit to thrUnife/l/°,

''"'" °" '^°<='J"«-
"// ..^ '*nf,ossibleVfJa!iZT:i^lf^^^ *<] declare that:

Am?rLt^„^/f-^C-^a were stift^^^^^^

in that country were made andt° ^f""'"' ^ "^''«"'°"

sion of its territory In isJl
^^',* 2"^ ^^^^ i"^^"

inhabitants of New York arm^H 11"' ''""'^'^'^' °f ^e
the public stores invaded Can,d''r"°"*^'^'="f^°'n
its settlements. The cannnn

^"''/"acked one of
"were actually mounted on M T:"^ ^"^ Ashburton,
to fire within^ery Xe" ^^^y,J='^"'''^^"d ^ere used
itants of the op^site shore

5°".
f/

."""^^"ding '"hab-

«redfrom^eAme^^i:^S?;->e^sho._

fforks, Vol. X.;p „i^''
'^^^^ ^°'- "I- P- 687. John Adams'

tDe Tocqueville, iJ. to ZJm«.™/,V .„ ^,„„,.
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fact," added Lord Ashburton, " stands on the best Amer-
ican authority, being stated in a letter to Mr. Forsyth,
on the 6th of February, 1838, of Mr. Benton, Attorney
of the United States."

As the United States Government refused to put a
stop to these acts of war upon a friendly nation, the
Canadian authorities took the matter into their own
hands, and, by destroying the vessel of the invaders,
ended the trouble for that time. In doing so, they, in
turn, invaded the territory of the United States; but
this act not only was approved by the British Govern-
ment, but was acknowledged to be justifiable by no less
a person than Daniel Webster, who, in his defence of
the Treaty of Washington, said of the American in-
vaders: The persons engaged in that vessel were, it
IS to be remembered, violating the laws of their own
country, as well as the laws of nations ; some of them
suffered for that offence, and I wish all had suffered."
That the "venomous hate" of all things English,

spoken of by De Tocqueville, was deliberately taught
to American youth, is testified to by many, among them
by Henry Ward Beecher.'S That it was cherished by
American statesmen and people for more than half a
century after De Tocqueville wrote, any one who will
take the trouble to glance over the files of American
journal^ published during that period may satisfy him-
self. That the feeling is not entirely extinct may be
discovered by a perusal of those of the present day.
One of the late, but by no means the latest, examples
of this may be found in an article published some ten
years ago in an American newspaper of wide circulation.
The writer advocated a war vith Great Britain, and as
reasons therefor made these statements

:

" No nation on earth ever offered the indignities to
our people that England has offered. Commencing back
in colonial days and coming down to the present time,
whatever respectful treatment this nation ever received
from England was forced by cannon and bayonet. In
our short historj- our people have twice whipped that
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country into civility. She has twice met us as an open
foe and been beaten, and since that she has attempted
the methods of the assassin, but was foiled. . . .

She is not our mother, but is our sworn and hereditary
foe. There is eternal enmity and hatred between Eng-
land and this country. Let there be talk of war with
the German Empire, and millions of hands would go up
in protest; let there be talk of war with France, and
millions of voices would be raised against it; .

but at any suggestion of a war with England every
American girths his belt a little tighter, holds himself
erect and declares he is ready. No orator ever stood
before an American audience and vigorously twisted the
tail of the British lion without being greeted with
tumultuous applause. It is there you And the sentiment

of seventy million American citizens. . . We are
no kin, and if war comes our people will go into it with-
out any embarrassing sentiment about our fratricidal

contest. We have fought twice without compunctions
on this score, and we can do it again."

I have quoted from this article—one among scores of
a like character—because it is typical of the beliefs and
sentiments of the " average " American, especially those
passages which I have italicized. And it should be
remembered that it is this average American who sways
the policy of the United States in all things where Great
Britain is concerned.

In the meantime it may be well to inquire of what
crimes the British Government or people have been
guilty to justify such beliefs and sentiments.

There have been frequent disputes between Great
Britain and the United States on questions of boundaries
and fishing privileges, resulting in almost as frequent
concessions on the part of the former; so that their

final settlements have been well characterized by a
British statesman as " capitulations " on the part of his

Government. That of the Alaskan boundary at present
completes the list, but he would be of a sanguine tem-
perament who should believe it completed for all time.
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It is true that, in the case of one of these disputes.

Great Britain was awarded damages, to be paid by the

United States ;* but it is also true that these damages
were withheld for a number of years, upon no reason-

able pretence, until the latter country became engaged in

a war ; when, feeling the need of the sympathy and aid

of Great Britain, the award was paid with a haste as

unseemly as was the delay.

It is also true that another of these disputes resulted

in the United States ousting Great Britain from but half

the territory claimed and occupied by her on the Pacific

Coast; whereas they had threatened to oust her from
the whole. But in this instance the claims of the United

States were so manifestly unfounded and absurd as to

arouse the spirit of opposition even in the most com-
placent of British ministries. Because of the " blustering

announcement " of President Polk, to surrender at their

demand every foot of territory on that coast—territory

to which she had established a right by discovery, while

the claimants were still her colonies, and to which her

title had been acknowledged by the two powers that

alone had a shadow of claim to it—would have made
Great Britain a subject for the contempt of nations; yet

that is what the United States insisted that she must
do. But this could hardly be, even though distinguished

American statesmen had protested that the claim of

their country would never be abandoned, and that they

would never yield an inch of it; even though one of

them had proved, on the authority of the Book of

Genesis,' 7 that the right, title and interest in and to the

whole of it was vested in the United States; even

though they had announced, in alliterative phrase, that

they would do battle for it.f

It is true, too, that the Venezuela boundary dispute

resulted in a fiasco for the claimants, since they were
awarded about one hundred square miles of territory in

The Behring Sea Award, the payment of which was delayed

until the opening of the Spanish-American War.

tThe famous political battle-cry of " Fifty-four Forty or Fight."
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realit
"

w?.'-
^^'

l^'""
°^ '^' Venezuelan diju^7^

th «^l .f^^*'
much a "capitulation" on the part c^

wlen'Srd sTsh
'"' '' ""V^ ^^^'^^ of the'others

weeWy a^tlv tt^^ T' "^.^^ « S^eat New York
dint rr ^ 1^ ^ "^'^^ .""^ insulting defiance " of Presi-dent Cleveland with "extraordinary meekness "anHsubnutted to the dictation of a foreign^wer k a mtterm which Great Britain and the other party "ndrputea one were concerned, he capitulated more abjectly than

'h •'"''.rir H^" T.- '"'^- '"^^ '"^^ f^llsh dog t"
Hr^ :L

°'^ ""^ ^''^'low of American friendihiodropp,:a the meat of Imperial prestige
'""""s^'P

We have seen how the early attempts at reconciliationand cordiality made by the British Govemt werereciprocated by Americans. Did these attem^tTend ^th
th. ti ''L

^PP^^^"t'y 'hey did not; it would seemthat other attempts were made, with similar resultsWhen, in 1823, George Canning came to the rescue ofMr Monroe's administration, which by a rash,Tf some-what vague defiance of the powers^ of Europe Tad
nof mJnf -"""'^l

^/"'" '" ^ P°^'"°" that hTcoutdnot maintam and from which they could not recedewihout humiliation-facts virtually^dmitteS by MrCalhoun, then Secretary of War -it m.vt,* t,
^ 1

that this timely supportUuldWV ro f'd i'^thfS^of Americans something like sentiments of grati udetowards the British Government; but though fheobh!gation was grudgingly acknowledged at the time it wassoon forgotten, and the succeeding generations of AnTer.cans were taught to regard the "Monroe Doctrine "as
anHT°"/°.-^'^

by American statesmen for the coercion

wi?hnr if
"°"

°i
•^'"^' ^"'^'"' ^ '"^a^ to the natbSwithout whose aid It must have rusted in the scabbard™

v«» 1 ^ f°" f *^ "Sht of search of Americanvessels ,n time of war, asserted by Great BritaTn, and
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declared by American writers to have been the cause of
the War of 1812, is universally asserted by them to have
been settled once for all " by that war. But it was
not settled by that war. It was settled more than forty
years after that war by the voluntary concession of the
iiritish Government; which concession was character-
ized by Mr. Dallas, in a speech delivered by him on the
4th of July, 1858, a^. being made " with a degree of noble
candor on the part of the British Government which is
worthy of every ad-nowledgment on our part."
But few and curt hav> been the acknowledgments for

favors done by the British Government and people to
those of the United States. If these favors have not
been numerous, or of very great political importance,
still they have been opportunely rendered and effective
and certainly were deserving of a better return than an
increase of ill-feeling towards the doers, which, in fart
has been generally the result. A characteristic instance
IS that of the Klondyke goldfields. It will be remem-
bered, when these great gold discoveries were made, how
American adventurers flocked to that territory to gather
the spoils. At that time, when thousands of American
citizens were being enriched by the generous provisions
of the Canadian laws, which—as in the case of all terri-
tory under British rule—gave to aliens the same mining
privileges as enjoyed by its own citizens ; at that time
the journals of the United States were filled with com-
plaints and threats against the governments and officials
of Canada and Great Britain because Americans were
not permitted to dictate to the Canadian authorities how
their customs and police regulations should be adminis-
tered. " Appeals to Washington " and other like absurd-
ities were advocated. And this while, by the laws of the
United States, no Canadian or other British subject was
permitted to glean a grain of ore from the extensive
mining fields of the United States.
To such a pitch of almost incredibly absurd pretension

had the complacence of British ministries and people
brought the people of the United States.
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The last of these instances may be well remembered
It IS but a few years ago when, at the time the Unite(
States entered into their petty war with Spain, the atti
tude of the British Government made it plain that i

would oppose a European combination to coerce them
thus, perhaps, for the second time relieving them fron
an impasse. Then, indeed, for a time, the press of th<
United States expressed deep gratitude for the favoi
conferred, and asseverated in the most earnest terms tha
it would never be forgotten by Americans. Then thf
remarkable and unprecedented spectacle was seen of the
Banner of Britain, not defiled by the hands of a mob
but borne with honor in processions through the street*
of cities of the United States.

At that time, a well-meaning but greatly mistaken
geiitleman, a general in the United States army, in an
article advocating the establishment of close and friendly
relations with Great Britain, asserted that :

" The course
of England generally in our war with Spain, the conduct
of the British naval contingent at Man' a, and the cordial
treatment of Americans by Englishmen in all parts of
the worid, have at last turned the tide [of American
vituperation of Great Britain], and now an inter-
national friendship, backed by the intelligence and best
blood of both nations, bids fair to start down the new
century in earnest approval of the sentiment that ' blood
is thicker than water.' God speed the movement which
tends to dispel forever the misunderstandings and bitter-
ness of the olden days."

But it was quickly shown that the gallant gentleman
did not thoroughly understand the dispositions of his
countrymen. The war over, the aid of Britain no longer
needed, what a sudden transformation was seen!
Scarcely had the sound of the last gun ceased to rever-
berate from the heavens, when in the press and on the
platform again were seen and heard the usual invectives
against Great Britain and her people, intensified, indeed,
by the interval of disuse. Their crimes against human
rights were exploited in glaring headlines in the tjlumns
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of the journals, and detailed from the lips of statesmen
in tiie halls of legislation. The current of vituperation
temporarily deflected, had resumed its normal course.
The • tide again had turned back. Again Great
Britain was " the sworn and hereditary foe " of the
American Government and people.
At this time both countries were engaged in small

wars; Great Britain in an effort to subdue the Boers of
South Africa, who had made war upon her; the United
Mates in an effort to subdue the Filipinos, upon whom
they had made war, after entering their country osten-
sibly to aid them m gaining their independence. The
attempt of Great Britain to preserve her supremacy in
a country where she had been paramount for nearly a
century, and to prevent the establishment there of an
alien and inferior civilization, was characterized by the
journals and statesmen of the United States as a gross
and infamous invasion of the sacred rights of man-
kind."9 The attempt of the United States to establish
their rule in a country in which they had never had a
foothold was declared to be actuated by a benevolent
desire for the good of humanity. The nation that jus-
tifled rebellion on the ground that there could be no just
government that was not based on the consent of the
governed, was declared to be perfectly justified in forcing
Its nile upon a people, not one of whom had assented,
or could be expected to assent, to it.

It is true that the one nation was a monarchy, and.
therefore, necessarily in the wrong; the other a repub-
lic, and, therefore, necessarily in the right. This view
of the matter was taken by a distinguished United States
benator.* who. when moving a resolution of sympathy
with the Boers, doubtless in the hope of bringing about
a combination of powers to coerce Great Britain, and
thus repay the obligation which his country owed to her

^"!?Ji?
**"'*' ""emarks of a similar purport, said:

The war between monarchy and republicanism began

Senator Mason.
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in earnest on July the Fourth. 1776, and no treaty c
peace has ever been concluded, nor ever will be, until th
question is settled, and settled right."

That is to say, by the destruction of all government
of the monarchical form, especially that of Great Britait
the " professed bully " par excellence.
About the same time, another distinguished Senate

also paid his compliments to Great Britain, in part ii

the following terms:
"England was deliberately and wantonly forcing ;

quarrel upon President Kruger, on a trumped-up am
baseless pretence, for the purpose of destroying the inde
pendence of the Transvaal republic. . . . Havini
been snubbed and kicked and cuffed by allthe grea
powers of Europe, subjected to indignities to which sh
has submitted without a protest, England now make
an enormous military demonstration against an insig
nificant community, as a discredited slugger avengei
himself for the insults of his equals by indiscriminati
assaults upon cripples and women and children.
Whenever a weak or feeble power has anything tha
England wants, and refuses to surrender, that is o
itself a casus belli, and the plunder, robbery and extor
tion that follow are always in the interests of civilization
In this consecrated name she built up the Indian Empin
by a series of inconceivable barbarities. England is th«
bully and ruffian and coward among nations, and nevei
fights her equals on equal terms. . . . Give her a
cripple or a baby as an antagonist, and she is dauntless
and undeniable, "he bullied and insulted and domineered
over this country till we thrashed her in two wars or
land and sea. . . . Cleveland slapped her in the
face in his Venezuelan message, and she accepted the
insult."*

Wars may come and wars may go, but from the
mouths of such Americans the stream of vituperation of
Great Britain and all things British flows on forever.

John J. Ingalls, for several terms Senator from the State of
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With these examples of American sentiment, flaunted
abroad to the sound of applause of delighted hearers,
before his eyes, examples but three or four years old,
is any one so sanguine and trusting as to believe that
the virulent feeling so long cherished by Americans to
Great Britain is now a thing of the past? Or that the
oft-tried policy of concession and smooth language will
tend to bring about that desideratum? One that does so
has never studied American history, or has studied it
to little purpose. The ashes of those fires of "ven-
omous hatred" of England, noted more than half a
century ago by the French publicist, still smoulder in
the breasts of Americans, ready to be blazed forth in
all the fury of invective at such times as. from malice

°u
j"**™^*^** motives, one or more of their statesmen

shall make it appear that they have cause for grievance
against her.

One of the most remarkable facts connected with these
hostile demonstrations is that the home-staying Briton
seems to be incapable of crediting their existence. This
is well illustrated by an incident that occurred during
the Venezuelan flurry. At the particular time when the
American journals were filled to the greatest extent
with denunciations of Great Britain—the week of Christ-
mas festivities—there was represented at Dmry Lane
Theatre a pantomime, during the performance of which
a large American flag was displayed. Night after
night the appearance of this banner was cheered to the
echo by the English audience ; while, on the other side
of the ocean, throughout every State in the Union,
audiences were assembling to cheer the speakers who
were denouncing Great Britain as the greatest criminal
among nations, and threatening her with punishment by
the sword.

When, at length, the English people awoke to the fact
that their American cousins actually were incensed to
fury against them for something they were supposed to
have done, still they were at a loss to understand. It
was incomprehensible. It was as if a gentleman, pass-
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tag the house of a neighbor with whom he supposed
himself on the best of terms, had been suddenly assailed
with a shower of brickbats and rotten eggs flung by
the family of his supposed friend.
What guarantee is there against a renewal of such

demonstrations of hatred should the interests or the
prejudices of Americans furnish the incentive? Abso-
lutely none I The prejudice against Great Britain and
tne British, more or less dormant in the bosom of every
American, will be aroused to activity upon the appear-
ance of the slightest provocation, or fancied provocation
rhis condition must continue until the minds of Amer-

iikt'orian?
^''°"' "" ^*''* teachings of their

Mr. Roosevelt believes that the British Government
and people acted unfairly towards the United States "

in
the days of the Civil War." Then, as well as before,
he declares, the ruling classes of England were bitterly
antagonistic to our nation."ao

•'

^_
Without debating the question as to what constituted
our nation m tne days of the Civil War, one thine is

certain, as Mr. Roosevelt very well knows: That the
rulmg classes of England in those days refused to enter
into a combination of European powers in favor of the
bouthern Confederacy, and, by that refusal, made such
a combination impossible. Had they done otherwise,
the history of the nations of the North American con-
tinent wou d have been changed, and Mr. Roosevelt
to-day would be a c'-zen of a commonwealth less great
and influential than ...at of which he is now the chief
Let us note what is said upon this subject by a statesman
as honest, and at least as well informed in the premises,
as IS Mr. Roosevelt.
At the beginning of the war between the States, Mr.

Carl bchurtz was sent by the Washington Government
on a mission to Spain. While in Europe, Mr. Schurtz
visited the capitals of the principal powers, and became
well informed as to the policy of their rulers. In his
recently published Reminiscences, he writes- "Louis
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Napoleon
. . was anxious to obtain the co-opera-

tion of Great Britam . . . He sought that coK)Mra.
tion with great sohcitude. With England, therefore
the decision rested.

. . . If public opinion in Eng-
tond distinctly demanded the recognition of the Southeni
Lonfedf-racy. and active interference in its behalf those
things would certainly come. If public opinion distinctly
forbade them, they would certainly not come " Later
in the same article, Mr. Schurtr adds that his belief at
the time was that if the current of public opinion in
England were started in favor of the United States
the matter was decided, for the French Emperor would

not venture upon the risky task of actively interfering
with our home concerns without Great Britain's consent
and support.

The reason that this current of public opinion in Ene-
land in favor of the United States did not run swifter
and stronger was twofold: One the belief (justified by
fact and authority) that the States of the North were
overriding the political rights of those of the South,
and takmg advantage of their overwhelming power towage against them a war of conq-iest; the other (jus-
tified by the utterances of every statesman, orator and
writer of any prominence throughout the North) that
in the event of its success in subduing the Southern
Sstates, It was the intention of the United States Govern-
ment to preserve therein the institution of slavery. As
to the former, it could not but be a matter for amaze-

u^V° Englishmen to see a people, who for a centurv
had been frantically proclaiming the natural right of ail
communities to "govern themselves," and asserting that
there could be no just government without the consent
of the governed—to see this people suddenly assert a
right to govern a vast community, homogeneous in
sentiment, and utterly opposed to being so governed
Keferring to this fact—in a dispatch to the Washington
tioyernment, which, as he says, has been styled by his-
torians an " impressive warning "—Mr. Schurtz, with
an amusing nah'ete. remarked: "It is extremely diffi-
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cult to make Europeans understand . . why the
principle by virtue of which a population sufficiently
strong for estaWishing and maintaining an independent
national existence possesses (sic) the right to have a
government and institutions of it; own choice, should
not be recognized;

. . . and all my constitutional
arguments failed to convince them that such a right can
be consistently denied, unless our cause was based upon
principles of a higher nature."* Not a matter for great
wonder, surely I

^

It was the lack of an assertion by the Government
and people of the United States of these higher prin-
ciples-principles recognizing the right of all men to per-
sonal freedom-that did more than all else to stem the cur-
rent of public opinion in England that had begun to set in
favor of the cause of the North. About this Mr. Schurtz
has much to say. At the outset of his mission, he had
been informed by Mr. Adams, then United States min-
ister to the Court of St. James, that the strength of the
mfluences hostile to the Northern States, existing in
Ungland depended in a great measure upon the wide-
spread belief that the existence of slavery was not
involved in the struggle. Later. Mr. Schurtz himself
became convinced that this belief " grievously impaired
the moral strength" of the Northern cause in Europe.
In his dispatch to the Washington Government, the
impressive warning" that has been referred to, Mr.

bchurtz declared that "the attitude of Europe, as deter-mined by popular sentiment, could not have been doubt-
ful a single moment," if, as had there been assumed to
be the case, the war had been a war against slavery.
But when it was found that the acts of the United States
Government were marked by a strikingly scrupulous
respect for the sanctity of slave property." there was
a teeling of surprise and disappointment." " It is my

profound conviction," he continued, that as soon as thewar becomes distinctly one for and against slavery, public

*Pm example, the emancipation of the slaves.
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opinion will be so strongly, so overwhelmingly in our
favor that, in spite of commercial interests or secret
spites, no European government will dare to place itself,
by declaration or act, upon the side of an universally
condemned institution." In commenting upon this state-
ment, in his Reminiscences, Mr. Schurtz wrote: "The
fundamental idea of my dispatch was . . . that an
anti-slavery demonstration in the conduct of our Gov-
ernment

. . . would start a current of public
opmion in our favor strong enough to balk their [the
Confederate agents'] schemes, especially in England."

Subsequent events proved this belief to be well
founded. After the issuance of Mr. Lincoln's proclama-
tion of emancipation, writes Mr. Schurtz ;

" The great
masses of the English people, moved by their instinctive
love of liberty, awoke to the true nature [?] of our
struggle, and they had spokesmen of profound moral
enthusiasm. 'Exeter Hall' thundered forth mighty
appeals for the American North fighting against slavery.
Scores and hundreds of public meetings were held all
over Great Britain, giving emphasis to the great up-
heaval of conscience for human freedom. [It might
have been noted that amidst these hundreds of meetings
in England in favor of the North, there was not one
called or held to advocate the cause of the South.]... From that time on the anti-slavery spirit of the
British people was never silent, and it expressed itself
on every occasion with such moral power as not only
to exasperate, but to overawe, the most zealous friends
of the Southern Confederacy."
Much of this is an old story to one who, like the

writer of this treatise, at the beginning of the American
Civil War, listened to the Northern orators, and read
the utterances of the Northern statesmen, who, one and
all, vehemently asserted that the sole object of that war
was to restore "the Union as it was:" that is, with its
accompanying blot of slavery ; and who personally was
witness of the reluctance of the people of the North
(even of those who were in arms to preserve the Union)
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the North, with threxcention nfM '^Vi"'^ ^tate I

during at least theVrstyerofthe°r' ° S^ ^."^'''"'

tution of slavery had nrnSL° . ,

*^""' ^*'"' '^e inst
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sympathy of Englishmen was given to the slaveholders
of the South in their efforts to perpetuate slavery against
the determination of the North to suppress it." As to
the belief of Englishmen that the Southern States had a
legal right to secede, they were only following the doc-
trine laid down by the great apostle of democracy,
Ihomas Jefferson; and as to its expediency, they were

? .u °?t'"^
*^ opinions of such puissant champions

T2,, w^^ ?,'i°n'?
Q"'"<=y ^'^"''' Ja'"es Russell

Lowell, Wendell Phillips, ar.d William Lloyd Garrisonwho upheld the doctrine o: secession almost to the eve
of the breaking out of the war to suppress it

And suppose that some of the "ruling" or other
classes of Great Britain did favor the cause of the
tjouthem Confederacy, what then? Mr. Roosevelt
should not account that an offence undeserving of par-
don, since several millions of his countrymen—including
some of his own relatives, for whom, no doubt, he haspeat respect—did the same thing. Imitation is said to
be the most sincere form of flattery, and in this the
people of Great Britain were imitating those of the
United States.

But, say her American critics. Great Britain acknow-
ledged that she violated her neutrality, for the purpose
of aiding the South, when she went into the Geneva
(-.ourt as a party defendant and paid the penalty imposed
upon her by the verdict of that court. It is true that
Great Britam went into that court and accepted the sen-
tence It imposed upon her, and, in so doing, virtually
in the eyes of the worid, acknowledged the truth of the
charge brought against her by the Wa.shington Govern-
ment that she " was actuated at that time by a conscious
unfriendly purpose against the United States "—a charge
as unfounded m fact as it was insulting in terms. The
penalty that Great Britain consented to pay (and did
pay) was for acts that had never been accounted crim-
inal by any law, national or international, until they weremade so by the court that imposed it. It has been
claimed for the British statesmen of that time, that in
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submitting to the ruling of the court they did a wise actand estabhshed a precedent that would h, of greTvalueto heir country at some future day. But a brter

sS^'rvJL'''"?f -^r
""'• '' '^''' governments liesociety, have their "silly seasons;" and surely, if anvgovernment ever did have a silly season, it was the one

^^.TT'^ '"J^"'""^^
"'"^^'^ «ho proposed to

desTred nn h""'
*''"* ^T '°y"' *° "^« Empire and thatdesired nothing so much as to remain attached to it.Of course, these men believed that such concessionswould result in " a better understanding" wTth?heUnited S ates, an ,gnis fatuus which has dazfled the eyesof several generations of English statesmen.

^

Ihe result was far otherwise; for though, before thecase was submitted to the court, in the press and on theplatforms of the United States it was declared that if

,^,w'»^M *""''u"''"'?*
°^ ^^^ 2"''^h Government weresubmitted to arbitration, no matter what the verdictmigK be, an era of good feeling between the two nationswould ensue, no sooner was the verdict rendered than

It was used as a text upon which to expatiate upon the

could be m doub, smce they had been affirmed bra
thf IMtJS °VT'^\- !°,*^ "^"^ understanding 4hthe United States, which, like man's blessing, always isto^rome, but never comes, was again indefinitely post-

thJ^'ijfJf'f^°i"^
^ anything like a fair statement ofthe salient features of the relations existing between

I?shmen!"„f"th T» '''' ^"'''^ ^"^''^ ^'"'^^ ^^e estll^
ishment of the latter as a sovereign confederacy, which

of En" fn^-'H^ ^^"T ' *° ^' "'^" " the past conduct
of Eng and does not appear to have been so compre-
hensively and clearly iniquitous as to deprive her of the^nefit of the doubt. Neither does that of the Grea^
Republic appear to have been so evidently inspired bysuch unfailing righteous intent as to entitle it to cast the
first stone at offending nations. And it seems to me
that though the British Government has not X^
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regarded that of the United States as being implicitly
trustworthy, and though the British people have not
always cherished the deepest respect and affection for
their American cousins—they would have been more or
less than human had they done so—yet, throughout its
existence, the Government of the United States has been
dealt with in the most liberal spirit by that of Great
Britain, and their citizens—when they so permitted—
treated with kindly consideration by the British people
But the writer does not wish to be misunderstood.

It IS not his intention to intimate that the Government
and people of Great Britain, in their dealings with alien
governments, have always been without fault. This
treatise is written for the purpose of exposing a myth
not fabricating one.

'

The fact has boen mentioned that, during their exist-
ence as a nation, there have been many generous friends
to Great Britain among the citizens of the United States
native to their soil. The writer is loath to close this
treatise without mention of one now living, who in gen-
erous sentiments towards the Government and people of
Great Britain has never been surpassed by any of his
countrymen.
During the recent conflict in South Africa, amid the

storm of vituperation poured upon England and every-
thing English by the patriotic journals and orators of
the United States, Mr. Ambrose Bierce, of Washington—
than whom no man of more brilliant attainments exists
between the two oceans—manfully and generously de-
fended them from these virulent attacks, not hesitating
to castigate, with the severity they deserved, such of his
countrymen as had been foremost in this malevolent war-

f
—*^' '"'^*^''' ^^ ^^'^ ''°n= on many similar occasions.

At that time Mr. Bierce wrote, in part:
" It was to be expected that if Great Britain got into

trouble through anything but her support of us, she
would have a pack of American ingrates and ignor-
amuses lifting their raucous voices in abuse of her. The
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Ingallses and their disagreeable sort are not disarmed
nor distongued by friendly service; they are of the bi«:d
of dogs that snap at the hand which feeds them. Beine
the product of our common schools (which are the worstm the world) they naturally absorb the spirit of our
school histories,' written for the purpose of keeping
ahght the fires of hate kindled by our War of tht
Revolution, and fed by that of 1812. Nowhere in
literature are so monstrous and mischievous false-
hoods found as in these abominable books; to them
more than to all other causes, we owe our shamefui
heritage of hate against the best, wisest, freest and most
powertul Empire that, so far as we know, the world has
ever seen.

. To their [the Ingallses, etc.] indoc-
trinated understandings, whatever England does, or does
not, she is always actuated by selfishness, meanness and
cowardice.

. . .
They do not shame to think, despite

repeated manifestation? of enthusiastic loyalty, that such
popular and powerful colonies as Canada and those of
Australia hate the mother country and groan beneath
her iron rule. These bigoted and besotted men live in
a fools paradise of their own creation, cultivating a con-
^nial animosity and patriotic rancor. With such Dead-
Sea apples, culled from their infertile mental environ-
ment, they inoculate themselves with an added bitterness
until every dam's whelp of them becomes merely anima
lupi habttans tn sicca. It were a God's mercy if they
were all shot. '

A "massacre" indeed! Mr. Bierce, after showing
the necessity for Great Britain to defend her rule in South
Africa, continued:
"Apart from such considerations, above them and

superior and imperious, is our debt of gratitude to the»mg«y Empire that guarded us from intervention byme glowering European powers while we wrested Cuba
*iu

Spanish misrule. Compared with our own quarrrim the Philippines, that of Great Britain against the Duteii
republic IS a holy war; but if it were not. we should still
be bound in honor to do for her what she did for us,
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' keq) a ring,' and let her fight it out unmolested. To do
less would be to notify the nations of the earth that in
future wars we abdicate all right of alliance and forego
all hopes of neutrality."

So long as there are such men as Ambrose Bierce,
citizens of the Great Republic, that can command a hear-
ing from their countrymen, there will always be good
reason to believe in the coming of a true and sincere
friendship between the two nations. At least, let us
hope so.
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CHAPTER I.

Page 17 ('), " ' an infatuated ministry.' "

v,!'^"
¥'^"^*'^ ministry," Samuel Adams is reported tohave said, m a speech to the Congress a few weeks after the»ecarafon of Independence; "m!n who. unmTndfuI o thei?relations to you as brethren; of your long implicit submissionto their laws; of the sacriiices which you and your forefathers

S™.^
your, natural advantages for commerce to their avarice

;

formed a deliberate plan to wrest from you the small pittance

Der that the men who wish to rule over you are they who. in

Xh",^°* "i'V""/^
''"^o'""- ^'nnulled'^the sac e^cont?;^"which they had made with your ancestors."

Page 17 O, "or even suspicion of ojfence."
Declaration of the Second Continental Congress.

Im^^JS, %«c°'"?i°"
"' '^ Massachusetts Convention, adoptedJune 7th, 1775, it was declared that: "General Ga« hathactualy levied war. and is carrying on hostilities agaLt WsMaest/s peaceable and loyal subjects." But long before ths

declaration was made, that Convention had raised aS army

o1Tt?f»°'
""=" I«»\"ble and loyal subjects for the pu^eof making war upon their liege lord.

fu>vuac

Page 18 O, "without distinction of age or sex."

.fll?*'"!**'™ ^"i ""assacre have marked their [the British]

Sver wh^j; l^''
~"'<i approach. The sending of thosiS ,^™I 1

1"' "•"'J^ ."°* "> *"= "'"' fellow-subjects,

thi?,'^^""''''^''!'^ '" ^'"" ='"<' India; the crowding of

and fSSie" T "^""^T' «>/« thousands perish by d"sea°e

to fiJhtT.^;„.l
,^"""*"'"« °* Pthers, by chains and stripes,to hght against their country and their relations; the bumme

J,uiZfjL*°T'' ='"'* ""/«''"« of IKe savages bTTre^.*its and bribes, to massacre defenceless frontier families vuith-
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^Lrf!,""'"'A "'
2?'u

"'/"• »« extremities of cruelty already

ISr H ""p, *"''
;^'"*v ""y """°' «ceed."-Arthuf LTto

Page 19 (*), "with tears and lamentations."

ST^f^ '"u"* '¥". "P"'*''
wontfy with the love of children.

hHi .;°?i,
"^ *!",.'" J°""? ""'*« "'°"8 provocation, turnback to them m thought, when time has blunted the sense of

ende?™!''!?
* "^5'^ recollection of early associa'ioS andendearments, a tenderness and a longing not altogether free

R°Zllt"Tt "''" """""'' ^'"" "' *'''^""^'^'

iiui^j!l"
Professor von Hoist comments, with a child-

Itke confidence m its truth. " This fact," he writes "
is fre-quently too much lost sight of in Europi. Thr oloni,t, dy-

?;ff„^/'H"^" ^?'i ^/!« »"•* "'* "««*"« hearts."-C<,i««.tulioml History of the United States, Vol. I, p ii

^Jr,!!*^ '^''t
•''"<"•'«" .has fallen into the sime' error. Aswmes one of the latest: "All Americans, Whigs or Patriots,

JJl . S'T
""Pt'?"'! a* well as Tories or Uyalists, weridevoted to the colonial relation."-Cambridge Modern Hista!^.

Page 20 (•), "drunk large draughts."

hJ'w-.it'"'*''""
*"^ denunciation of England, her people and

Hnf-KU^'i""!
written by the same hand, that of thSt arch

M™di!«,V;.® t'"?'" J'S-"''""- 1^'^ «™' " «''« '""owingnamed letters: To Lord Kames, August 17, 1762: to Mary
tnU^r-.:?*""' '''-c'^^' v'°

Samuel Coopir, Cil V.^
.! ,^. Stevenson September .4, 1767; to JohS Ross, Mi;
wtv"St,J """'' '^P*'"' ,^P"' ^' '7^; to Joseph Gallo-

Ttw- toT^n^^'^i'- "\.'^"- ^^"y Hanson, January 1°

1777, to John Winthrop, May i, 1777; to David Hartley
Februarys, 1779; to James Lovell, Octobir 17, 1779, and to DavidHartley February 2, 1780: Franklin's H'WhW^' Vo" VII , pp

^•;^oi.'v:,ri3f '

"""'' " '^- "^' "'• ^'"' ^'

f,mnf ^V"??'" J."^'
successively excited the admiration and con-

h^^„liZ^"^^'u- J"i^' *', «'"'=•' '™e he appears to have

A^r^Sf^^'" "f'^u
'"*=

t° '.^''^J''
"•' <=°'"'"8 contest betweenUie colonies and the motherland, he asserted that there was

I'not a wiser or better body of men on earth," and that he wasimpressed with "deep respect" for them, "for "herjSsti^"

whlh^Sn";'""' S**'!? ^t" ^" "^ '""K^' »"y doubt as to

l!llt Ia^. "''"''' ^'> '"''?''«"' •'« discovered that these samel-ords had scarce discretion enough to govern a herd of
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•wine." To be sure, he added this saving clause: "The elected

Page 20 0, " to govern themselves."

JL^l?.'"?"'" *"'" P™f«»»or von Hoist, "frequently fall

governs t&hv*"!
«"°'-' «"<' «««" themselves tl,at heavengoverns them by laws altogether pecu ar to themselves and

Vol l!;°p 3^
""'"'°"'" "'""'^ "' "•' t'"' "<)"«»?«,

Page 20 ('). " for the people."

bv^^ir ^A""""
"'*"'' °' P««!in" Lincoln seems to be accepted

rfrfK^,i . **S«"'"K unquestionable truths; yet it woul<f 1»difficult to indicate an utterance of the same length containinghalf so many misstatements of fact.
""wining

Page 24 («), "for the benefit of the enemies of their
country."

What Professor Tyler styles "the supine blundering ofHowe" was not all blundering. That he was guUy of ?e\,onto his King and country in his zeal to serve his party therecan be no doubt That he was weak and vacillating cannotatone account for h s acts. His brother, the admifar was
hut hf. '^li."'?*

'° .?''''««
"i^

P"ty by sacrificing his coun™but his position did not afford him the same opportunity f6rmischief. For General Howe's "political motivM » fo7 noJdetroying the enemy, in the field, sJ^The Narmi"of UeuUn-ant-General SirJVUliam Howe, London, 1780, p. 6; Parl^men-tary Reg,sUr. House of Commons. Vol. XIIl! p^
3 ; aUo Fo"ce"sAmencan Archives (Fourth Series), Vol. V. pp^ 4^8! si? ok

935, Gordon's American Revolution; StadmanVA mericait War.

Page 26 ('), "the sharp crack of the whip."
Ten Events in History, pp. 244, 245.

!n^
''w .y<:ars ago Mr. Goldwin Smith asserted that, after an

rh„>h''^"
°^

"'f
'."''".';'' ''« had become convinced that tSchool histories of the United States contained no teachings

h^ m?^^'"'"?'**""""""'^ °t
animosity to the motherland in

ir.nrh H
American youth. It would seem that the dis-tinguished gentleman was imposed upon by sham samples of

anv .ri^r rh'
•" 'Y"}?'" 'hat he could not have entered

sMv!= L \"?'.'" "•<=
V"''*'^

States and examined its

h»v, ^ ". 5°"' ""^'"^ .*'°''''* ^•"''^'" '° 'hose from which I

tih^J^K . ' •'^'f'"8 "1 lavish abundance in every schoollibrary between the two oceans
"
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CHAPTER II.

Page 30 ('), "should have helped to defray."

wJI''i,ii"'"""'
™P''»»'«d the 'act that the Seven Years'

li.hJ?-!?'^i^J '"','' ?»!>«"»« of the evil and military i-tab-

however >fSr'H//'""'P '''"5' for that purpose. "I in noT

J^^;.j .
'n'lmated said Mauduit, that by airreeinir to th,

^ViIIiam Knox, the Under Secretarv for th» r,>i™i.. _:
a similar account, and adds

.
" Mr^renvilfe iS^5 *iJS

Zlfnot""""' ""
'^""l '" '•cquaint trcotoniel"hktT Ar";foWd not agree among themselvei upon raising a revenJ},^the,r own assemblies, yet if they all" or any of them dislikestamp duties, and would propose any other ^sort of t« whch

"TW, .„~""^*"''°"' *« Assembly of Massachu«tts w?oteThis suspension amounts to no more than this Uiat ifiL
PaS^enriK'th'^"^*"' " *'^ -y'tdl^ie^U' t
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NOTES

All thii ihow» beyond reasonable quettion that it wai the

r.',"K>°l
"'• G«nville that that part of the e^nw TfthdJ

S^hi?*!!" !t" '"« '*""'«' "" "'»"'" ought to wthoSd
JhouM^ J"' 'J",!' T ."•""Wie., or, failing tha^ tha° i?•hould be raised by act of parliament, with the consent of th.colonies expressed through their agents.

a«e« Ihn'. m'I:''?.''",!*'" "^'"'J''
^y American writers, whoassert that Mr. Grenville gave them no choice but to submit

villi "Z"J"' '^"''V™"«-
F^nklin dt :ared that Mr. Gr""vile chose compulsion rather than persuasion, and wouldnot receive from their good-will what he thought he cou dobuin without It;" and answered the complaint of an Englishpamphleteer tha the colonies not only had refused to con-

In »^*.J'''""'*-.'^..''"" i'.".""'
"'"'' " "Pedient to reu?nan answer,' with the sophistical plea that though they mieht

w'be'S.'V.Tu'iler
"^ """"' •"""'" ^ """-O-" '« --

.vi» MauZVd'fS-ontterpre^enf^rn* ^r*
Sl^ir'il p'"'li'"'

<'«'"»«i°n. »nd building u^n The sUtei

Z^l. ?u
.'^""^.'"' "h" «»» three thousand miles away,™,',mates that parliamentary taxation was the sole choice lif tohe colonists and assert, that the suggestion of Mr Grenville"

•Xtor't7l sX'^"'"
"'"'"" "« ""«" «" "»*^

l««»,lf'"'"'"V ^"°'"J''' ^'"'"^ of ">' Colonies,o 2
1 cZZi^l^rJ ^ Controversy Between Great Britain and Her
Vol } 'n i',^v"rM^'«"'"' '°' '^S; Franklin's Writings,

Vnite'd'sLHSTA Is'"'-
'"""°'''' """"' " '*'

to\'"j!?«„" *''?' "" "'°"'*' a"emblies-which had fallen

faction^h^H L'^T ""^n* ""de.r the control of Disuniontactions—had no intention of "raisng a revenue" for thepurpose of relieving the Home Government of anyparj of it'burden of taxation, even though its proceeds were to be appliedto the payment of their own expenses. The Seven Years' War
torderV^ndM'n^

won
;

the French no longer troubled thrir

Mofert them i,
.„*^°""- °\ ^"i.*'"

*^' "° '""8" ""ded toprotect them or to acquire for them new territory.

Page 30 O, "and with their co-operation."

I7fc*i!?'i'h^i,™".*''''/''';™'Y' ^™* '° ""= ™'°"«' governors in

io d.<?jr ,^ " " ''"'"?,'' I^" "'^ Government "entertained

Z An,,^.,^'"T'' *° P'"-"/""^"' «o lay any further taxeson America for the purpose of raising a revenue."—Grahame's

2S9
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NOTES

iv"7^ "" *"' ""'' ''"f"' of "It Vniltd Slates. V<

Page 31 0, "a late period of the Revolutionary
propaganda."

^'757, *ai again in 1761, the Legislature of MauachnM
emphatically affinned the .upreme authority of^ui^At hat time no limitation of its power of taxition was assTrt^or thought of. But after the ftace of Pari, i? b?gan toargued Ey the Revolutionary propagandists that the Authorof Parliament to tax the colonists was confined to what thwere pleased to call "external taxation." In iX in a resol

was added. That no taxes ever have been or can be consttutionally imposed on them [the colonists] but by ,heS^ r«^c
"ThW.'M"'' L.^"' ly" '" ""» Congress it wi.LdmUt'Sl
.11 H^l- i^^J"*^' '"•>'«" '" "«>« Colonies owe

cJeat Bri?a^n"'"""°"
'° """ "'«"'* ^^^' *^ P"lia™nt

peHti^n'trfh':' ^15. U"^ «'« M"»«huse.., Legislature, in ,

.hl^y^ Vu'bytr^rrhis'^p™^^^^^^ ;°er"hr i:^'Z^>:^^
m™, IS

«•'"<>«'«'»«. your Majesty's High &„rt of Par™:ment the supreme legislative power of th? whole Emoireik
'^^I'T^I'^""'

'""'•?"'^ .0' ^''^ '" clearly admS in a

Sd'th*e'tS:t1tu'.r?.*
""" •« ""<^-t»' right, of nStu'r^

^re'decTaTed'S:" " ''"" '" ^""""^ ^"-»^- «»•« Legi,-

H- T*!? "j?"', 'i ^t.*" *'"" ""'•y «o recognize his Maiestvs

."i'whSe EmniS"'r™' *•' '"S^*™ 'csi^at'veloweV o«
c'o'nsSg' ^Z7he '^^3rS" ilVo^ht^ici^tit'ln
r, Wose^tr t^^e !::iir"'"'^''

-i- inrs-rr;

l„L"„-f™"'" '° Lo/d,Rockingham it was said: "The suoer-intending power of that High Court over all his MafXlsubjects m the Empire, in all cases which can con^st wfthhe fundamental rules of the constitution, was never Suestionid

A^i f^°V''"A r"'i' *« "»>»« con«ives, in any othe?"

its assu anc^.h=,r^!J'4'k"
"^^ Massachusetts ' Legislature gave

estv\ Htrt r™,U „7p '?PC""tcnding, authority of his Maj-

fn ,.t. *^i.- u ^ °' Parliament over the whole Empire in

?1.?J*!-
*''"'' '^'" '=•'"'"' "'"> 'he fundamental righTs of' th!constitution, was never questioned in this provin« nor a
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NOTES

Page 32 (•), "has no ground in re.-non "

eleven pence?••-«?; ^°V 'iV.r'J" ."j^'"" ""'""«' ""

tJn^'.o',hro"'or,'hrl'fh" 'T,"-?. Ssunfon party were
tI.ere%honld bT no sunrise in"Z "/ Parliament

;
therefore,

upon this sentiWn FrankHn wr„,. ??^u'""-. Commenting
people in payingtaxes^ W-^lT li 3*" """'""ess of ou?
•o pay the^i^^^n^l'e so**"^! "rt^i, 'J%""rl''"«"";town meet nn a r»mnn..™_ • ^"" resolutions of
PowertoJikfas thTcaUt V-"''' ^"''"" ""
pockets

. ThevjL, ^°^K' '"?"'>' °'" "' **""

Page 32 ('), "without their consent."

the^ttmi°Benrt"of1he*teH''t, j""'^
"l'-'

"" "« <>»

the case of McCulLh „ thi S,L ?/"m '" , '''^ ''«'"°'' ™
s admitted that the ^wer of tai .1 .^

"^'>'«"<' said
: "It

Perty is essential to^^e very ex?sin4
"7'''^ *"'' "«'' P™"

may be legitimately exercised on ^{,k°' government, and
applicable to the uYmost'^:m°o which^lSfri"

"'"'''' '* »
choose to carry it i, ,!, IT •

Government may
y "•

• .
IMS obvious that it is an incident

.. 13



NOTES

ti t^'-'J'*'!"'^^,?"''.''
^-"tens've with that to which it isan nciden. All subjects over which the sovereign pZer of

.
a Stale extends are subjects of taxation. . . These nropositions may almost be pronounced self-evident."

'
in 1842 Mr. Justice Wayne, in giving the ooinion of thpCourt in the case of Dobbins vs. Erie dunty, d« a«d that

KoXernmem"/ '""a" f'^l''
""".""' '" 'he"^' existent of agoyernment; an incident of sovereignty. The right of leirishtion IS co-extensive with this incident, to attach it upon a"persons and property within the jurisdiction of a State'^

Mm^'.!.!.?' ' °?'"'^'l". VP?" the same subject, and' to the

.Wnn M *rT ""y Chief Justice Ellsworth, Chancellor Liv!

ffi- u'^'- •'"J-"'" ^""""K' ='"<'• especially, hat of Assr-cialeJustice Horace Gray, of the Supreme Court of the United States

Page 34 («), "would have dreamed of enforcing them."

ne^er'Je'glrded
^°^" Adams wrote: "The Hatters' Act was

tilt h=m, „ • .
The act against slitting-mills and

Vol IV., p
^"" *"' """'«' •>ere."-"Novanglus," fVorks,

dedared'^w''„^"A"°'"'"8
"-ese facts, and himself having

onllf I,
* manufactures were of no adva......e to the col-onies whose " true source of riches is hu3b:...drv" FranSn

?ng them"inT'° ™"'''T
""^ ?°'"'= Governmen7for res?ric"

IVa-'c^^JF^atlin^-.TDrfv^nt ^ b^^a^^^^^^^
Observations:" Writings, Vol. VH., p.^rTv^W.^'^
Page 35 C), "would not have consented to their repeal."

if^ Chatham "the friend of America," had declared that

of tradrinn"" .

"^'d, disengage themselves from the lawof trade and navigation," they would not "have a more determined opposer than they would find in him " Lord Hills

ttari'iiert „I°K' ".^H" \' """^ always^been of op?n n

annhi^Tlh^ rZ^A "°'/° *"= '"'•ained in manufacjurin,anytning she could manufacture to advantage H,censured Lord Chatham for affecting in his speech "thai Par

colonies '^'sneecf'f°rH°".?;'"
*° "'^""' "--^fartur^ in'^th

neSrcut ^VfnWn °/ Chatham, reported by Johnson of Con-

Page 36 0, "affiliated with the Revolutionists."

tratinTth?? l^"^-
"^7° ."""P'^' "ay be cited, as illus-

Mo?h and FhtrA,?'
^'t"'* /nd refinement-Gouvemeiir

.W^T^fr 5^" Allen. The former declared that W^ish-ington believed no more in that system than he did himself
262



NOTES

Page 36 C), "had never asked for it
"

Stamp Act, did they (the cofonU?,? ItX T" ""'"«''* °* 'hem Paniment? To wh ch aSesdon Frtnlr
'" ' «P««ntation

ally and emphatically, "No

»

''""''I'n answered, laconic-
Later, Franklin wrote • " tu^ a—

r^^ PP- 195, 221, 223
franklms Writings, Vol.

coiIi^ir^rr^-^ittt^ts-nT^ ="
""•« '-

bemg equally mistakS, wShth" others
""""'"'"""^d Lecky

Page 36 ("), "declared it iinachievable."

sai^"*"T'do'riSfr,.erf4\%-:°"V''^K!li-'««''".

vor-i^rri;: '"' ^ "' "ot - u^^wTs'i^^^^^^^^

anMtea^^S^r-----^-^.
Page37("), "if not in form, they were "

»'fc,^.;fX;°3^"'""^°"' J"'^' '^4: Washington.

And Benjamin Franklin, in a letter tr, r., i,-of course, was not to be nnhr.i,!!i .
t° Cushmg, wrote (this

called petitions, they are raSiirtlo" ,"" '"""^
= "Tl-'ugh

Franklin's Writingl Vol VIII, ^'7,^^'""«' and protests.»L

foTh^r !?'
""' ^""""^ '° "''"'J ^-"^ humanity."

.^rdreS'^'^a^n^d V«et'J tl Zt^^T •^f'"""^'
^on-

which he proposed should b« adopted «*1 " « *" "' "nion,
controversy of the colonies with the Home

V""''""="' "' "«
pUn, had it been adopted, would have ri^en^T""'?'- •

™»
liberal a constitution as has an, RrTn.h^ ^ ° "'^ colonies as
day; yet it was fiercely opposed bv Sam^^e^"''/'!'?' P"""*
and their followers from New Eneland Zv?"''- ^°'"' ^dams
from the minutes of the Wess and it.l.mi''^"''' "P^-Kcd
as to force him to leave the 0)n»r„,

' 5"'''?' '? P«"«Med
the toyaliits.

U)ngress and jom the ranks of

a63
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NOTES

Page 46 ("), "alleged by Mr. Roosevelt."
"He [King George] fairly rivalled the Stuarts in his per-My. wrongkeadedness, political debauchery, and attempts to

destroy free government and replace it by a system of personal
despotism. ... It is perfectly possible that if British states-
men had shown less crass and brutal stupidity . this
feeling of loyalty would have been strong enough to keep Eng-
land and America united."—CoKi'^rnfur Morris, pp. 7, 8.

Paee 46 ("), "of such an alternative."
As early as February, 1766, Lord Mansfield foresaw the effect

of the doctrine of Chatham and his colleagues, which held that
Parliament had no authority to tax the colonies, warned them
of Its disastrous consequences, and exposed the fallacy of their
contention by citing constitutional law. The speech should be
read m Its entirety. It is a remarkable prophecy of the results
of the foolish and selfish policy of the Whigs; even predicting
the neglect of the Loyalists by the Govtrnment under Whig

Page 46 ("), "under the British constitution."
Examples abound in petitions, manifestoes and writings of

the Disunion leaders. Perhaps the most remarkable and char-
actenstic is^that contained in a pamphlet of Franklin, in which
i '\ ""i, J

^ '"* Americans are now without the realm [of

r?t " A' *",
I!-"'

°* "" Ju-'isdiction of Parliament, the spirit
Of the British Constitution dictates that they should be taxed

^^'l!^'?;?
represent?tives."—" Political Obsen-ations :" Writ-

ings, Vol. rv., p. 216.

Page 46 ("), "them or their respective states."
Especially the Quebec Act, which established a form of gov-

ern.nent favorable to the Catholic population of Canada la
.'774, the First Continental Congress "claimed, demanded asd
insisted ' upon the repeal of s,ome doren arts ni Parli.nment
among them the Quebec Act, styled by the T^ngress "the act
passed for the establishing of the Rom-.n Catholic religion in
the Province of Quebec;" which p'frvmce, according to the
contention of the Disunionists that lach colony wa« an inde-
pendent state, was connected in no way with the thirteen coIobk-^
represented in the Congress.

Page 47(''), "made war upon the Home Government."
Alter denying the fact for seven years, Franklin, presumably

by a shp of his pen, admitted it. In a letter to Hartley, dated
364



NOTES

Page 47 0, "in any way molested."

thfm Z.^"rhi°J, ?°^- ^^^^fH.°"
Go^i-nnient officials, among

r»^,i r
'""'" °* Massachusetts; the attack on th?Gaspee a Govertiment vessel, during which its commander was

and"n„'' T^r '''' '""^ ""^ ='«='''' °" ^°'' William and M^,^and on the Government troops at Lexington; all of whichc.rcumstances are related, in a more or less distorted maTner

Vol n"pp"3^3°2o"'
^''"°''''' """"" "' ^'""''"'S

Page 47 ("), "the leaders of the royal forces."

jLr\ ^
"'^i """r*^ «'^'s a true account of this contestwritte by an American participant. The late Moncure DConway informed the writer that in looking through a large

he^houi-ht^^r^J""'''
"^""'''"' <" "'^ VVorcestfr Librar^!

wri ten hv L. ^c'T"^^- ^" ^'™"",' °^ "'^ Lexington affair

tT^t ,L A •
""' m'mite men," in which it was affirmedthat the Americans were the first to open fire Mr Conwavassured the writer that, at the first opportunity he wo^ld

"eroc'curr™.""
'°' *'"' manuscript. Tut the^' op^r7u°nil?

Page 49 (»), "France, that happy land of Bastiles."

to^Buru" °rV"^'t
"^<'»'''.''' y" '^ ^ letter from Richmond

1^ '"^" ''°'" Pans. August 26, 1776: "Who knows

L,^*^'"* j^l""' ™™ "'''" E''8'a"d niay not be worth^^\ '^^^ ? r^'^a' *" 'his country may be a happythin, «o have >-—Burke's Works, Vol. I,, p. 316.

Page 50 ("), " to go on with the war."

^iV"'"/ ^^ '° Lieutenant-Governor Colden. February n
,^2: n • '• '° Lietitenant-Governor Colden. February 14
17^, Benjamin Frank, n to Gates, August 28, i7;6.--A>/o-mahc Correspondence of the Vmted Stales. Vol II pp 7, 77.
Franklin's Writings, Vol. VIII., p. 186.

^^ "' "'

Page 51 O, "to cripple the power both of Great
Britain and her colonies."

FrL^l'
'"• '?''f'"'"R

'•'<^«' suPPli" it was not ihe intent „f thefrench minister or King to help the colonies to independen. e-
26=
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NOTES

that d«ided .hr^ini.",'J'.^" ^''-^ '"« "' '^ese ,VJ™S
aid to the rtvoltW . f

•^." '^""''" '" «""« "•« necessary

CHAPTER ffJ.

Page S3 ('), "to whet thei,- ha«<A©t/'

An^n^:^""'
^^ '75'

i'^'^
M'-'^s.ichiisctts Provincial 0>rj/r,

Ki,Wl»fH"' '\"'f -T''
'^^"""'- ""°"K'' their astc^ .S „ .Ktrkland, ,n which they were cxh.rted lo " whet their hat^h,and be prepared to defend onr liberties and live. ••-^For«Amencan Archr.es (Fourth Series), pp. T349 ,350

266
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NOTES

Page 53 0, "'ambusfc' British soWiers."

S2" '^^,^^ "^ May 'i775], Efkin Allen idrfrcsscd a lettero several trAes of the -'^na^ian IMians, asking the.V warnori

I'a#.*3<n "like herd. o**ild cattle."

•'Ttl'^ i^'Lw*'"* '.F^'
"" Cont'^ntal Congr„s resolved:

^2'* of t*» [ nited f^lonios" Or /uw jrd of -he same year^^CoflBT..,, empowered Washingt<m to%«pk,y a number of

fntero"1^rri^^''r/«™'\'« '^"•f^Se the Six Nations ,n our
rJ.Z i S/ l?."^'*

""'"* "'» <^^" i" Procwed." On the I7th

£nd d ^^jtfZr'^'"
''""'°"'-^'' •" """ » rewarrof'^'n.'

don=^ f„,
for fvery roB,»,ssioned officer, and thirty

ttel iol?M 71"S"'*' ^^^' °' "" King's troops, S
M^y »J«, Jtt« ^, /un. ,4»!, «Ki June 17th, 1776, pp t» w

Page S3 (*), " sexes and conditions "

tiers ,hi" ™
''"!^,'^a™[^d to bring on the inhabit.-mts of our fron-

Trl i^^.TlfP':
'"'l7"y^»;'=i«'^^. -^^hose hnou'n rule of w-

10"
Ji on u„d,st,„guished destruction of all ases sexes midconi,t,om."-Declnration of Indcpcui-uee. ^ '

^

-Tu"* f? ^'^' "''*'"« fi.nployed by the British."

h^^l L^Jt"^ *ar/,ur<;«j savages ..f the imlderness have

Mistt.Tj^l^^^
"*" '° ".''" "P "'« 'i="-^het against us, andnstigatr-* to deluge our sewkments with the blood of defence

^S.^Trr^ f,i!,d«"'-Address To the /'..^l °r/43,

P«t« 54 (";, "employed themselves in killing
regtilars.' "

f/rrllTJ^i "' T'7'5 '^™'' ^'-'"''^ "'^ 19th of April

rnSs ar-r aT 'II;,:;"''"'
"'"•''"5 "" Stockbridge tribe ofinmans, an* ni, ,>mpany repaired to camp. On the 21st ofJune two of the Ind.ans. probably of this company, kflled four

rf')thi„ghani s Siege of Boston, p. 212

\rl.t''CTA
'"'^ ''

i'
'"'"'<' *''''• "" tli^ 25th of June "theIn^ins k.ired more of the British guard," and that on the^h »h^y went down near Bunker Hill and killed a senti7»

ao7



NOTES

.•."^'""b'"."" ?"!?" ^<""" of August 7. I77S, it wii suted
that Parties of riflemen, together with some Indians, are con-
stantly harassing the enemy's advance guards, and say theyhave killed several of the regulars within a day or two past

"

from the New York Colonial Documents, Vol. VIII., o 740-
forces American Archives (Fifth Series) Vol. I., p 1120' Vol'
U., p. 1120; Jones' Annals of Oneida County, pp. 854, 888- and
the Mii«a«w of American H.tory. Vol. V., p. 187, we learn
that Indians were employed in the Revolutionary armies, atLong Island, at White Plains, and even as lati as August 31,
1778, at King's Bridge.

Page 54 f), "already had engaged them in arms."
On the 5th of July, 1775, Lord Dartmouth wrote to ColonelUuy Johnson, instructing him to "keep the Indians in such a

state of affection and attachment to the King as thnt his Mai-
esty may rely upon their assistance in any case in which itmay be necessary." Three weeks later these instructions were
followed by an order to Johnson to take "such steps as may
induce them to take up the hatchet against his Majesty's rebel-
lious subjects in America, and to engage them in his Majesty's
service, upon such plan as shall be suggested by General Gage"Ihe reason given for this order being: "The intelligence hitMajesty has received of the rebels having excited the Indians
to take a part, and of their having actually engaged a body ofthem m arms to support their rebellion."-Documents on the
Colonial History of New York. Vol. VIII., p. sg6.

Page 54 ('), "instructed to keep the Indians neutral."
At the Albany Conference, in August, 1775, the Indians

emphatically asserted that Colonel Johnson had urged them
to remain neutral See Collections of Massachusetts Historical
Society, Vol XXV, p. 75. MS. of the Record Office (Planta-
tions General) cited by Lecky: Border Wars of the Revolution,
Vol. I., pp. 94, 95.

Page 57 (*), "should have had the grace to ignore."
The Winning of the West, Vol. II., p. 87.
In happy contrast to the charges of inhumanity made against

British officers in the Ijody of Mr. Roosevelt's book is a letfor
inserted in its appendix, and quoted from the Haldimand MSS.Ihe letter IS from Alexander McKee, a much-mahgned "Tory,"
to Major De Peyster. and is as follows:

I am this day favored with yours of the 6th of August
containing the r«,»rt of Isaac Gians concerning the crueltie^

2fj8



NOTES

,°,v,n«. '"?.""'... " " ""^ ',*"> •»" '"»''« sacrifices to their

^™^*J^ .
"" '"^ssacre of their women and children, Tof?]some being known to them to be perpetrators of it, but it wasdone m my absence, or before I could reach any of the places

ptrtan lure wanting m their duly to represent to the Indiansm the strongest terms the kighest abhorrence of ,»rk eo^t
However, ,i « not impossible th»l Gimu mav haveexaggerated matters, bring notorwusly known for a dissotisSed&' to"1he°en:m;."

'" ""*"* '"'^""" ""''^ "'"• »'«'"

,„5'"i!L?f'''
''«"«o'f,n' sentiments to be expresMd by an aiderand abettor of the "slaughter of men, women and cMdro^^It seems unfortunate that Mr. Roosevelt did not nodcf^is

n«,Ll'"/?T"'-" ""'' *'' statements about scalp-buyingnistead of hidmg it away in the Appendix.

Page 57 ('»), "by the state leeislatures."

o/ (LTji'r^'r' 'T'- I",
""^ '''"'•"''' "f "" Proceedings

d t,LfV ^"'olma Assembly, on September 27. 1776, the?e

f^iu
"''"* " "^'^ S' * committee which " recSmiSded thefolowmg rewards: For every Indian man killedT^nd certifi-

l^ndu}^r°^ ^'-r ^^ .'•'^ commanding officer, and the scalpf'oduced as ev,dence thereof, in Charles Town, by the forcesn the pay of th.s State, one hundred pounds currency" Uron
MrInT" ",T\°'f7t'^ ^' "'^ ^^^^•'y- "•'at t*. reivedfor Indian scalps should be seventy-five pounds/'-ForctS Amer-ican Archives (Fifth Series), Vol. HI., pp. 32,

^';°™''^»"''

Page 58 ("), "in their 'histories' as a fact
"

See Franklin's Writings, Vol. V., p. 125, et seq.

"•nl!: tl^ilT!u' "?'"'>' ""^^'^^ "' 'h'^ abominable libel:

of the «T / ""u
"'"' '^°'"""' "^''^y '" 't' «'>rt imitation

n.h„ l'^ ' J"'
-^"^^ compositions, and of the typography andother chara«eristics of a Boston newspaper.'' Analogous"y

exa« imT/rL"^ ? /^^t'' l"' "-^ ^"^""^ '•'™''' consisMn he

of t"e draft!
h'«"dwriting of the testator or drawer

Page 59 ("), "employ them in the Revolutionary
armies."

r,ll !i
'™ s'^isit'le that if they fthc Caughnawaga Indians! do

Wa hin«„^ ,n ''<;"k'",' """t"'"''-
°"Bht not to be rejected."-

i^ypZ°Vc.l"m'!'l'%^'"''''^ ^- '776^ Washington's

-^^ *— '^""" the temper and diipoikioii of the savages
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will, I doubi not, think with me that it will be imfossibU l»
keep them in a stale of neutrality. I have urged upon the Con-
gress the necessity of engaging them on our Ji'il^."—Washington
to Schuyler, April 19, 1776: Writings, Vol. III., p. siSj
"In my opinion it will be an impos.'ibilily to keep them [the

Indians] in a state of neutrality. . . . I submit it to the
consideration of the Congress whether it would not be best
immediately to engage them on our «rff."—Washington to the
President of the Congres? iril 19, 1776: Writings, Vol. III.,

p. 364-

"I hope tlie bounty i • Congress have agreed to allow
. . . wiU prove a •Merful inducement to engage Indians
in our service."—V/isi ; .igton to Schuyler, June ao, 1776

:

H'ritings, Vol. III., p. 431.

Page 59 C), "during their raids."

This is a fact well known to those acquainted with Indian
customs, and admitted to be true by the Amtrican General Clinton,
who, in his instructions to burn [ndian villages, given to his
subordinate, Colonel van Schaick, wrote :

" Bad as the savages
ar?, they never violate the chastity of any women, their prison^^rs."

But Mr. Roosevelt, who is supposed to be learned in Indian
OBtoms, and acquainted with the facts of the Revolution,
asserts that, during the Revolutionary War, the colonists "saw
their homes destroyed, their wives outraged, their children cap-
tured, their friends butchered and tortured wholesale, by
Indians armed with British weapons."—TAr Winning of the
West, Vol. I., p. 278.

Page 60 ("), "out of all semblance to the truth."

The so-called " Massacre of Wyoming " and the attack on
Cherry Valley, the two instances in which great loss of life
was sustained by the colonists by an Indian attack during the
War of the Revolution—as in the case of every act in which
the British or Loyalists took part—have been greatly distorted
in the narration by American writers and their British imitators.
When Thomas Campbell published his grotesque poem (Ger-

trude of Wyoming), founded on the Loyalists' attack on the
armed stockades in the \yyoming valley, he intimated that he
had obtained his information from " authentic accounts " con-
tained in " most of the popular histories of England, as well
as those of the American War." This, no doubt, was the case

;

but it would seem that at !enst some of these "authentic
acrcants " came from Isaac Weld, who obtained his ipformation
during his tmvels in the United States.

Aaazingly absurd as is the description of the habits and dia-
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position of tlie settlers in the Wyoming Valley at the time ofthe attack given in the poem, and glaring » false as .Tihi

uTem? A" ""Sf"'
"'"' «*«"• "' •he tSe\f it^ publicat oSIt seems to have been accepted in all gravity as fairlv r^nro

h«e"!f„H"',h
'*'''!.

^k"" "°" " would*be dLult to ten;
Th. ii I" "'''°u

'" 7*" » •*'"°<« id" of the truth

r,iH '.. r^ SI",,"!'
?'"'«"«"«. far from being an unexpected

them their lives and protection for their property Thenar
coml'^!iL''°"°"'"^

*'";"*'' '° ""y Colonel Bmler the Lo?Sl"commander one man only-one Sergeant Uoyd, a de™rte7ffom

^^stsi ^t ;s.rsn tt^'L^-^ -
Hft;^ia;^^!^Kp^^« ;:o^"£^^
:assacr:ar^-e"r^U''Ld'^^^^^^^^^^

ZlnTS^'y?^'"" /'""'»'"''' by the InSLr who were ?nt

oTrniri-t^^"-^-?^^^^^^^^^^^
w7,J,-„ ^' D '"* "snrance that Brant did not war airainw

h°r"S.«^: s^ayrorhrnr-'^'i*""
"" him at Qu'ebfc t

^pressedWrnseirw^'Cncy""
"""""'Sis'^n'?'"'"'"

"'
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Page 62 ("), "roasting and eating them."
Speech oj Chatham, on "The Attempt to Subjugate America"One may wel wonder where the noble lord g^hiV idea of

the In!. ^1
'°"'«" '°

!!;«
"^''"°"" °' 'he Ame'rican I„d"n?

where hS«";„«'
*°"''' »»PP?«' "o-W l" from the colonic.Where these customs were well understood; yet I believe thathe did get it from that source.

' ' ' • «'"eve mat

„riL^^""
"""

°u* Pi- ^°»" Younglove, who had been aprisoner among the "Tories," after his release swore to adeposition in which he testified that his fellow-prisTers wer?

of fhL ^'",."'^.,""' '"•"=" »'"" °' ""ir «P«o", and several

?X. '"! "i *' ^?,^ "?•""' '" *'''«'- 'ak™ to an island in the

irammf„!!i'?- ^H' " T"" '"«'y "-an that this de^^Hon wa'

clused hm .\^f'"''u"' '"' '°'"' °' '''' D''""'"" admirers. Indcaused him to bring his preposterous charge against the Indians?

Page63(»>, "Roman Catholics in Ireland."

;\i1}-
'«?P*> '"deed, I never shall see an army of foreign aux-

irH "i'"
^™'

^'l^i"- With respect to Ire fnd, mylords, I am not o the same opinion. If i powerful forei^
f«r.^"''i'

landed in that kingdom, with arms ready to be pmnto the hands of the Roman Catholics, I declare freely to vour

Sy'thousLVf-''"'' ""p^"'^ """ '' ""« PoU"VcoZ

rS"l^ilat1^nrio^ 's'p^Tn'P
I«-«'"-SP'«h of^^Ch^^m

Page 62 ("), "the employment of aliens."

Bu'rVri™!""''!'' -u^ ^l":^"^
underhand means. Chatham,

Wht: V^^den, Saville, Richmond, Rockingham, and othe.^Whigs of as great or lesser note, endeavored, with great suc-cess, to prevent enlistments of Englishmen in the fmy andnavy of their country. The subject will be referred tTLer

Page 63 ("), "n.urder of at least one man."
1 allude of cour.5e, lo the execution of Major Wirtz at theclose of the American Civil War, for the alleged crime of

Zl^',u"^ ^F't"'^ ^"'°""' "' Andersonville. The fact t

ll Zl^" "'"'^ Confedera"cy!^L'i:fch ha7b«'n'' o^a^g:
nror,t.i^rf"3

armies that no sufficient provisions could beprocured to feed either its prisoners or its own soldiers And
.t IS a strange fact that the mortality among the Confederate
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priionen in the North was «„.., i-number than that among t£ iKih.™ " .Proportion to their
no.w..h..a„di„, .He .^?. t.K7re'.i-ror.ht,„^*'

^Y^r'pr!!^""::'""? """^"'^ "P°° falsehood."

d..tin™/to'Z'"";d.ta°v': hilhlWc^J"' "" <" "« '""d. ««

in-ft-^air- -"^4 M^S-thrS^e "^!S^"t ^2
faithful .utject, taken J^rr"""^'' ""« »'•'= of "he k'^?*
like negro .lave to «inThe! 71"""^"^ ">« "''^l'. late?Sg
the wretched alternative to wn'^hL'"*'""'"""' " "-duced to
against their King and coumr^Th^L '^'H*

•"• «° '^ke arnumem of the priJner. in ray hand, o^ IT^
''"* "1""' ""e treat-

/^";"' /.P^Knce for such mea,'ur,. /^""i 1*" '""ds in
(a/«Aoo<f."_GcneraI Gaee to w k* ' ^'"""' '""barily upon
Washington's Jfri/m^^'^Voln^* „'"£"% '^''«"" ^i^ ^m:
V^T'j-^ WashingtonVAprll "';,P;.S9i, S«.e. also, letter of
Vol. IV., pp. J57, 5jg

P"' 2'. '777. Washmgton's Writing,,

E^ha?A?ie?;h"r"""'
°' '^'"""^ «"^ barbarity."

.he ro^s'%.t' o'JThrfSj.^srofT^'"'.""-" -~»»y;
name of the Grr^t i.i,

™"«S5 of Ticonderoea " in ti,L

unkindly stjfedTprit^fT^ I.^^ Co"«i„en,arCo„^„l^:;
• • • an able-minded imoJam,,J J -f"« ''""'i" hero,
bag and braggart co^eror*^ """' *"'' " ""'"O' Wnd-

rf'l-"""-" 'n 'Z^CZ^:, t-t.'^^ "«'»"' hishow he bearded these cowardly minJ^ ^*r'"'''"°'» B""»h

;

lT~?'' "">"' 'h«if -'dungwns™ Sn™ °' '^"""^ " •h«ir
certamly, are amusing, as wSf« '

, (1° u* J^"' ?' «he story,
officer as a shield agkinst the n»^-v ? ™ ""'"« » 8"«'»h
one of whom "advanwrwyh m?re thi' '""Pj* °* I"*"""
nalice, death, murder and Vh. .u, "'°'^' »P<ed." with

spmts in his countenance" 1^^,*"*.°' devils and damned

Rr^? u*** r <>''«« except thafXrH^HK '"' *"»"'« 'he
British subaltern, obliging ystandiS»„ ^ an accommodating
s«>zed and made to " flv amtmH ^u"-"'' """o at once was
"ett the changing poiMs o?^lT'* "<=«dible velocity" to
assailants. It iJ to bThoped he ' ffi^'T^^'

'"'.'"'' ""'d'rou^

e.'^*"'
'""'"«" """t h,**^«'

hf
da clear head, other-

"porience as a human teet^ISm
"'' '='"''"'«' ^V this

N-
Yor\'l;'S'*th°/reTm11i:ei"fo^r"'^'='"<'' ^"» "" '"« to

he seems to have bem7r«ed as a nnVI "T" •"""''» "hich
^«",he was exchanged. a^^wUVr^olS-^^^^^^
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at Valley Forge, where Washington offered him a colonel's

commission, but for some reason this was declined, or, rather,

avoided, for, while it was being prepared, Allen folded his

warlike tent, and silently stole away, and never after appeared

at the scene of hostilities. From that day he ceased to be a

terror to the British, and devoted his energies to politics in his

own province. Of the intended treachery of Allen and his

brother Ira, as well as the more open treason of his other

brother, Levi, any one may be convinced who takes the trouble

to consult the records.

Page 63 ("), "for the benefit of his party."

This was the celebrated Philip Freneau, the paid tool of

Jefferson and the defamer of Washington, but, withal, a man
of genius. Jefferson had written articles in the National Gas-

ette, Freneau's journal, abusive of the administration of which

he was a member and Washington the head. This fact becoming

known or strongly suspected, Jefferson, ever timid, and inclined

to hide behind others, prevailed upon Freneau to make affidavit

that no word of the articles was written by him (Jefferson).

Later, with supreme audacity, Freneau admitted that he had

sworn falsely to shield his patron, and even pointed out several

of the articles, every word of which, he declared, was from

the pen of Jefferson. See McMaster's History of the People

of the United States. Vol. IL, pp. 52, 53.

Page 64 (**), "had molested it in no way."
" If we should be obliged to abandon the town [New York],

ought it to stand as winter quarters for the enemy? . . .

At present, I dare say, the enemy means to preserve it if they

can. If Congress, therefore, should resolve upon the destruc-

tion of it, the resolution should be a profound secret, as the

knowledge of it will make a capital change in their plans."—

Washington to the President of the Congress, September 2,

1776: Washington's Writings, Vol. IV., pp. 73. 7+
The Congress did not give its sanction to the burmng of

New York, and Washington withdrew therefrom without

carrying out his intent.

Page 64 O, "his crime upon the scaflEold."

The actual perpetrator of these attempts was one John

Aitkin, or "John the Painter," a native of Scotland, a deserter

and a thief. He was hired, or, at least, encouraged to commit

the acts by Silas Deane, one of the American Commissioners

at the Court of Versailles, the colleague of Franklin. Whether

Franklin was privy to the plot can only be conjectured, but

it seems certain that the Congress approved of it, since, after

the complicity of Deane was sufficiently established, they did
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Tmnw""''?'?' '.'T
''™ "•*'' '"PP<"*' •»" «"ined him in theiremploy um,l ,t became evident that he was about to betray

V!i ?•""' ^""^'' Government.
^'^^

Of Aitkm, Chief Justice Oliver wrote: "This Tohn ve

co'„7esJed"hL',eT''
fimshed villain in almost all crim/ras he

nn, r„ ; ..'J''
*"'' "'' Congress and their adherems could

Zr Hf^K*",*"'',''
'"^" * •""' l'™P«'- P"son to have execmedtheir diabohcal purposes than upon this fellow ; but X

I

?^.°.i'" "? ''^""^ misplaced! Had they been tiehtenedabout the necks of some of his employe ".neither the cSn

2ofriHr»
^' P'"'T°""' nor in America had comriit eS such

m/ny thoulfnds"
""^ "='"^'' '"^ '-" -<• habitaTio^onS

p.
^,365^^'*'"'" ""fusion in Howell's Stale Trials, Vol. XX.,

fj^}"" '\ *
'''"J

°' ""^ supposed complicity of Frankli.i in th,

"TJllv''%
*''°'"

V''" S'<"-mont to lird Weymou hFranklm affects to he perdue, but that infamounSiary,

Seffales' F™„h4^ .r?r<^;rp"'4^
"'^ '''"' '° ^'"^""^

A furtheir hmt is contained in a sentence in a letter fr„,„

Jf pTace ^in'Xh 7'"=" "-ral yearsTfterthe'Tnclu's'.™

KUineas "tn .T,t
.^ "pressed his willingness to pay sixtyguineas to cut out a single sentence " from the letter-S

i7Sn- bI-j I V. 7 jPP' ''• '°- Jefferson to lay, March 121789. Randolph's Jefferson, Vol. U., p. 435.
'

CHAPTER IV.

Page 66 ('), "deserters from the British ranks."

w^.t^'J!^°" ^9. ""^ President of Congress, July to irre-Washington to General Schuyler, July 10 177c • WasWnrt^*-;

PP =^'. ''.rT.'ss"'
'"' ^='^'''"^°"^ ^'rilinZ'vTfJ'l'.

BrUi"h"a™y °'s^°JoTj""l%''"^' to deserters from the

1776.
Journals of Congress. August 14 and 27,
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Page 67 O, "can justify a different opinion."

Washington to Governor Cooke, December s> '775; Wash-

ington to the President of Congress, September 2, 1776; Wash-

ington to J. A. Washington, September 22, 1776; Washington

to the President of Congress, September 24, 1776; Washmgton

to General Schuyler, October 27, '776; Washmgton to Gov-

ernor Livingston, January 24, 1777: Washmgton to the Presi-

dent of Congress, September 15, 1780: Washington s f^nliBJi,

Vol. III., p. 198; Vol. IV., pp. 72. 104. "4, 150, 296; Vol.

VII., pp. 205, 206. Le Ch. Dubuysson to the Congress, Sep-

tember 2, 1780: Diplomatic Correspondence of the United

States, Vol. I., p. 421. Letter of Genernl Greene: Forces

American Archives (Fifth Series), Vol. II., p. 996. Gordons

History of the American Revolution, Vol. II., p. 32.

Page 68 ('),
" the more highly trained troops of France."

Washington to Joseph Reed, January 31, 1776; Washington's

Orderly Book, June 3, 1776; Washington to the President of

Congress, September 2, 1776; Washington to the President of

Congress, September 16, 1776; Washmgton to the President of

Congress, Septembe>r 24, 1776; Washmgton's Orderly Book,

September 19, 1776; Washington's Proclamations of Novem-

ber 6, 1776, and of January 21, 1777. in which he severely cen-

sured the officers and men of the militia and continental troops,

those "base and cowardly wretches," for "the infamous prac-

tice of plundering the inhabitants, under the specious pretence

of their being Tories;" Washington to J. A. Washington,

November 19, 1776; Washington to General Lincoln, April ^,
1777; Washington to General Greene, August 26, 1780: Wash-

ington's IVritings, Vol. III., pp. 277, 372; Vol IV., pp. 72, 94,

112, 114, n8, 119. 160, 184, 289, 290, 402; Vol v., pp. 240, 402,

Vol. VII., p. 166. General Varnum to Geweral Greene: Wash-

ington's Writings, Vol. V., p. 240.

Of the retreat of the two brigades. Colonel Smallwood, in

his report to the Maryland Convention, wrote: "I have often

read and heard of instances of cowardice, but hitherto have

had but a faint idea of it; till now I never could have thougnt

human nature subject to such baseness. I could wish the trans-

actions of this day blotted out of the annals of America.

Nothing but fright, disgrace and confusion. Let it suffice to

say that sixty light infantry, upon the first fire, put to flight

two brigades of Connecticut troops—wretches who, however

strange it may appear, from the Brigadier-General down to

the private sentinel, were caned and whipped by Generals

Washington, Putnam and Mifflin, but even this indignity had

no weight, they could not be brought to stand one shot.
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rrirrJ'!,'" '"^" '"',,5'""= '"'""' '° Governor Cooke. Gen-

fSi, N. V"?"- •
^= ";=•'« » miserable, disorderly retreat

tTran at^J'AnT'"*
'° '^" fso^derly conduct of the militia

was Generll F fPP"'=,""« "J
the enemy's advance guard; thiswas General Fellows's brigade. They struck a panic into the

r»„T«,r
',*"= "\'' ^"d Fellows's and Parsons's whole brigade

11,IT^ w" *^J" ""y "«"' ^""l 'eft his Excellency on theground withm eighty yards of the enemy, so vexed at the

hanTfc-Tor"? °!,
"'' "°°r .'!"=" "= ^"S'" <'^="h rather

pp 370 10?
'^"'''-'fO" Archives (Fifth Series), Vol. 11.,

The incident is described in Gordon's History, Vol II o
327; Ramsay s Histo'ry of the American Revolution, Vol'

I

PP- 306, 307; and in Graydon's Memoirs, p. 174
All the accounts show that Washington was enraged almost

to madness by the pusillanimous conduct of his troops The
!!hS„../'

'•°"""' °" '.he occasion of an attack on theiradvanced post, the American troops behaved so much better

f/„'° "=*";f
great elation both to Washington and Greene, the

a verv d?ff,™K^"i"V"^
""="' " ^^^ ["' ''"'^'h) met with

befor?"
reception from what they did the day

Page 69 ('), "profitable doctrine of u6t bene, ibi patria."

Speaking from the fulness c i* experience, said Gouver-
neur Morris, in the Constitutions.. Convention :

" The men whocan shake off their attachment to their own country can never
love any other."—Elliott's Debates. Vol. V., p. 400

.1. D "1*"^ native-born Britons who fought on the side of
tne Revolution, though now counted among its heroes, doubtless
were estimated by such men as Washington and Morris at
their true value, that of hirelings.

P?- '1 ('), contrary to orders, persuasions and
threats."

Wash...gton to Governor Dinwiddle, August 20 1754- Wash-
ington to Governor Dinwiddie. October 11. 1755; Washington

II i^™°^j?""i','''''*'
^"8"=t 4. 1756; Washington to Gov-

DTnwM^;ri:'''''f'
November 9, 1756; Washington to Governor

Dinwiddle, September 17, ,757; Washing Dn to Brigadier-Gen-
eral Stanwix, April 19, 1758: Washington's Writings, Vol. II,
pp. 6a, 63, 104, los, 167, it)s, 250, 276.

Page 74 ("), "preyed upon British commerce in
European seas."

According to a report made to the House of Lords, during
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the eighteen months ending the 3i5t of December, 1777, seven

hundred and thirty-three British merchant vessels were cap-

tured by orivatpers sailing under commissions from the Con-
tinental Congress.

Page 74 ('),
" 'winked at' by the Government of

that country."

"The fitting out may be covered and concealed by various

pretences, so, at least, to be winked at by the Government
here."—Franklin and Deane to the Committee of Foreign
Affairs, May 25, 1777: Diplomatic Correspondence of the United
Stales, Vol. II., p. 322.

" This Court [of France] continues the same conduct that it

has held ever since our arrivpl. It professes to England to

observe all treaties. To us it privately professes a
real friendship, wishes success to our cause, winks at the sup-
plies we obtain here as much as it can without giving open
grounds of complaint to England, privately offers us very essen-

tial aids."—Franklin, Deane and Lee to the Committee of For-
eign Affairs, September 8, 1777: Diplomatic Correspondence

of the United States, Vol. II., pp. 388, 389.

Page 74 C). "almcst every nativity except American."

Of one of these privateers, Diego Gardoqui, a Spanish mer-
chant of Bilboa, an ag.^nt f^r the American Commissioners at

Paris, wrote :
" There are rumors that he is not properly an

American privateer, being manned by French adventurers, who,
with their commander, have acted contrary to the law of
nations."—Gardoqui to A. Lee, September 28, 1778: Diplomatic
Correspondence of the United States, Vol. II., p. 750.

Page 74 ('), "French, Americans and English."

" It would give us satisfaction to annoy our enemies by
granting a letter of marque, as is desired, for a vessel fitting

out at Dunkirk, and, as is supposed by us, containing a mixed
crew of French, Americans and English."—Franklin, Lee and
Adams to de Sartine, June 3, 1778: Diplomatic Correspondence
of the United States, Vol. II., p. 604.

Page 75 O. "a 'fresh supply' was requested."

"The rage, as I may say, for entering into the American
service increases ... in the sea as well as land service.
Blank commissions are wanted here to cruise under your flag

against British Commerce." "// Congress approves of my
continuing to issue such commissions, / wish to have a fresh
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Frankhn to the Presidettt of Congress/ Stolir 4 irV'
'^'

Blanlc commissions for this purpose will be sent vm, K>, tul

Page 75 ("), "in the regular warships."

J\J''L''u"'"u\^""''" "'" "=''<« the cruise with you She

FrTnkifn t T't Ton'^S"""
<"""„^ns^/ndTren^-:!

Vol vTlI p-'j74
•'°""' '™' '- '778: Franklin's Writings.

and"k{nki'';'',^:e'hi,:;'.'"'
^'""'^'"' "'" «"' "'"»""'*"

lin/wri/in^., Vol" VIn! Jp.'^,7f
"^^/""^ '^' '^78: Frank-

sSsff*-" :i :^-" 'r*2 Lirs

Page 76 («), "than the regular crew."
Cooper's History of the Unitei Slates Navy

«7,Ii,, J '°"' ^''°"' "hich ship and man there has h^^n
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It was not an example of great skill and daring, because
It was achieved over an enemy of weaker force. It was not
^1-5"?" '"'*°7' *"""" "« «•'?' o' the squadron thatachieved it, not only were not manned or officered by Amer-
ffih K-'T'' *""• '=<"""«nder, himself an unexpatriated
British subject, was acting under a French commission. More-
^I11l,t

squadron failed in its mission, inasmuch as the

f.it kj "t !* was dispatched was not attained. All these

;?,..; H K *!? "Hr* °'. '^""^ '" "« French archives, areattested by Franklin and Jones himself.

.riJ,n hi' n''''?i
"'""'""'•ed by Jones, according io the account

f, !^,
" % Chaumont, consisted of the Bon Homme Richard,

^ «,n.' ,n.J 1 T'' ^ ^°'= "« '"'•"'"' 3° guns, the Cerf.

MR^?ni T
' * ff'^i'^'ce, 12 guns; in air a squadron of

138 guns. Jones gives a similar account, except that he mves

fo'rtv"",w",^°'f'^":;""""'
'y »•" *"" ""'"'"^ ".VAard as

a?eY'from hfn,°'
forty-two guns, and says that the Cerf separ-

Jw„. .£ c™l"'/'l° ^A™' ""^ tonnage of the two Brirish3' *" ^f"'" and the Countess of Scarborough, as a forhr.

of m??,1 f.'"
^"^ t '"^^'^T" 'i'P- "hich is the same weight

tn,,^^. hi
«"«"> Franklin. Taking Jones' account as the

c™ryng'64 'gun's"""™"'
""^'"^ "* ^"'' ^"^='«^<' *"" °«

Page 81 ("), "the needed aid must be afforded."

,1^^" nJIZ'r
"^"''"a' to Count de Vergennes. March ao,

I^. PP 3I&-™
'^'"'"^<""''«« of the rr„ited Slates. Vol.

Dart"^ fonnJI^'-A" ,"" ^•"'='' '"bassador at Madrid, in

nouveau une race de conqufrants. . . . Mnhr^ le erand

luriHd'ZnT '' ^'"'^'•' "'"" '" ^hcfs >Toignnt'7our
dZ.li'^""f- ",;""''"'"? <!«' ''«r Constance ne les aban-

.Z^ /""f^T' ?"'^ '" <•""* "*'">» '« reconnaissance. Je

rZihlS. ",' '"'."''''* ^ «"«« Q«i ie m-eclaire. L.ur

dmriJ'
"'' "'"«'"' f."'.'" ^'>". « lui me parait Ires

r^,7hL J i-
."' "<'?'! lamais qu'on corps faible et sus-

dTanL/ .'" ,''"'
"IT*^- ^' ''' ^"S'"" "> 'vaient mis

n^aifi- ". "'.""'. 'PPo""! '"-0,1 actuellemenl plus soumis

?Mr ,' """"" '" ^"'" '""' 1«e cela n-arrive pas

rZZtl I T/,T,"- 2"V "'"' «"'"»" '"•*'' «"«<"•« -hns

«!^?^*, V /"/t't^""-
*^'"<'"''' """>''' <'" '"'^'^tion Com-mune, etc.. Vol. III., pp. 312-314
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NOTES

Paee 84 ('*), "the worst was already over."
Gouierneur Morris, pp. ng, 49.

Edward Everett, more candid or less patriotic than Mr
&Ti'; ,"''""»""•' "The alliance [with France! a«d "eUnited States."-Afor(A American Rniew. Vol. XXXIII., p 450.

Page 87 ("), "skilfully fostered by Franklin."
Doniol declares that Franklin and his colleagues did theirutmost to st.mul.ite the belief that the revolted colonies wereon the eve of a reconciliation with the mother countrv a

result that would be fatal to France, and which could beaverted only by a speedy alliance.-//,>,<,.><-, etc.. Vol II., p

Paee 88 ("), "in the revolted colonies."

inJiJll^- """"^t'u ^a]"^"'
".""»'«<> from British sources of

S™,77 h, ii°^"
.Adams, who, as chief of the Board of War,should have been informed in the matter, made a somewhatsunilar estimate: "Fifty thousand men up^n pa^r! an"tWrty

RrS"** """i 'J"'*'''
"' ''«'"«'• ""^^the highest numberBritain ever had in arms against this country."-John A^msto the Inhabitants of Concord, July, 1798: /Vorfet, VoK IX.,

CHAPTER V.

Page 89 ('), "Philanthropic Treason."

,1a^^^
philanthropist who wishes good to his own countryand of mankind must be the bulrush bending to the storm andnot the sturdy oak unavailingly resisting."—Hartlev to Frank-

'"• May I, 1782: Franklin's Works, Vol. IX., p 2,8

of thP "fr^}^A "l' ™''. P<;™stem if not the most eminentot tne friends of America," was ever employed in devisinit

^r rr/=in'°
';"'!"'/ '^^ ^""?'P'^ "f '"^ '"i"i^''-y 'o -"Snor regain control of the colonies. In the letter from which the

h^Zen r«'->; ^\ •"."'""''
^

;'^'y "'''«' ^"d «i^h always

ThU hJl v.T^l " ""^ '°°' °f "'^ "''• "« American War "

fac Hartliv 11,^^
appearance of bending to the storm; in

lilri'Jjnv f' r u
''"

°J
'he. other "friends of America," andhke many Enghshmen born since his time, applied the doctrineof non-resistance only to the case of his countrymen whenattacked by other peoples. For these other people resisUn^e
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NOTES
"• lawful and laudable, and if it were made against the loitmj of his country, it was lawful and laudable for Enriish-
».en to aid it.

Page 89 ('), " a ' fatal yielding: ' on the part of
the colonists."

Ti!' ' I'^^'
conversed with almost all ranks of people. . .

I he following language has been reiterated to me in various
conipanies, with approbation and warmth :

' We are afraid of
nothing but your division and your want of perseverance
Unite and persevere. You must prevail; you must triumph.'
. . . Before I came among thii people, the friends of liberty
desponded, because they believed the Americans would give up.They saw the irretrievable ruin of the whole cause, lost in that
fatal yiedmg —Josiah Quincy, Jr., to Mrs. Quincy, Nov. 24.
1774: Life of Josiah Quincy, Jr.
But these self-styled philanthropists did not always have

w'n-
''". ""selfishness from those who benefited by their acts.

William S. Johnson, agent for the province of Connecticut, in
a letter to his constituents, wrote of one of Burke's speeches:
It IS plain enough that these motions have not been made for

the sake of the colonies, but merely to serve the purposes of
the Upposition, to render the ministry, if possible, more odious,
'°. .',*'. ""y ""^y themselves come into the conduct of affairs
while It remains very doubtful whether they would do much
better, if at all, than their predecessors."—CoHcc/iom of Mas-
sachusetts Historical Society, Vol. XLIX. "Life of W S
Johnson."
That Johnson was justified in his statement, at least as

applied to the majority of the Whig agitators, there can be no

1? i-
7"*, '"18th to which party animosity was carried by

the chiefs of that party and their supporters presents a repul-
sive picture. Horace Walpole, though not an active politician,
exhibited these malevolent sentiments to the full extent; for
he had never forgiven the overthrow of the powerful oligarchy
that his father had set up, and vented his .spleen on all who
supported the party which had succeeded it in power. His
frequent references to these men are so gross and silly that it is
difficult to determine whether they were inspired by treason,
malice or folly. See Cunningham's Walpole, pp. 7, 14, 12, 6?,
passim.

"All the stories of Horace Walpole," says Mahon, "are to
be received with great caution, but his Reminiscences, above
all, written in his dotage, teem with the grossest inaccuracies
and most incredible assertions."—H«(ory of England, from the
Peace of Utrecht to the Peace of Paris, Vol. I., p. 356
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NOTES

Page 90 O, "loyalty to tlieir king and country."

"I do not - ' for vtngeance on the heads of those who
have been guili; I only recommend them to make their
retreat. Let th . walk off; and let them make haste, or tkey

"V L
"""'"' '*'" 't"<ly end condign fuHishment will over-

take <*fiM."—Speech of Chatham in th; House of Lords,
November i8, 1777.

" Peace and freedom, justice to the injured, and exemplary
punuhment on the heads uf the guilty (that is, the ministers
and their supporters! ought constantly to be in the view of
every honest man."—William Baker to Burke, October 27. 1777-
Burke's lyorks, Vol. I., p. 352.

Page 92 (*), "made a subject for their rejoicing."

When a report of Howe's victory over Washington's army
on Long Island reached London, Fox deplored it as that "ter-
rible news from Brooklyn." The success of Burgoyne at Ticon-
deroga Sir George Seville declared to be " ruinous."

Page 92 0, "to 'clog' the war."
"A minority cannot make or carry on a war ; but a minority,

well-composed and acting stepJily, may clog j war in such a
manner as to make it not very ;asy to proceed." Burke to
Rockingham, August 23, 1775: Burke's IVorks, Vol. L, p. 285.

Page 92 ('), "upon their country and countrymen."
James Parton, in his Life and Times of Benjamin Franklin.

says: "The interests of America ?nd the interests of that
Opposition were identical. ... The strange spectacle was
then afforded of the most eminent British statesmen associating
with and entertaining in their homes a commissioned emissary
of their King's revolted subjects, the King's own son and heir
not disdaining his society."

The emissary referred to by Mr. Parton was one Jonathan
Austin, a Disunion spy, sent by Franklin to London to obtain
informatic-" from his English friends to be used in the intended
destructio. of their country. Anoiher notorious Disunion spy
was Edward Bancroft, who, by Frank'in's directions, travelled
frequently from Paris to London, anc. there held conferences
with the "friends of America," among them Lord Chancellor
Camden. It was this man who gave information to Paul Jones
that enabled him to make attacks oiT unprotected British ports
and shipping. Bancroft was never molested by the British
authorities, though his occupation was well known to them.
After the close of the Revolutionary War he remained in Ena-
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NOTES

fcUI'.kfi"''^'*''' '1 ''»>'''« »Py '» 'he interetti of the FrenchRepublic during the subsequent war with France.

Page 84 ( ), "her decadence and her crimes."
" " '» no' possible for him to express the sense he has of thrhonor which this resolution does fiim. . . He look, tohe American Statei a, «ow the hope, and likely ,oo» to bi^^

nL"'"^- %' """kind/'-Price to Franklin, /anuan- ,8,
,™'

D.thmahc Corr»tondinct of tk, VniUd 5«a"«, Vol II.T^!

B,*.S*
,"'""'!'« a, '"'imony of the regard of an assembly

world cannot but give me the highest pleasure, and I shaltMways reckon it among the first honors of my hfe

pZ' f'^Ail'"' P""" »«»• produce a ihocking catiJtropht."—

Page 96 C), "never could be subdued by force
of arms."

U^d B«rinpon"°"''
'''' '™"'" ^''*'"''- ^"^ "o**- »•«•

In the London Chronicle for August 14, irm was ouhliahrrfa mock epitaph of Sir William Howe, wS rontS^ns les,

"ffi'w™",^'^'" 1° '?'°" "'"^P'»= "A tound^ess'^'raUuy

tr«^h^™^ ° !?
»»;«">"» a »y"«m of refined and delSe

eS*St?^k JV/^fk'"' '.''^elory of victory and conquest a1

frnm .f ^T "" '*/'?<' °^ ""e war, and to withd?aw himfrom the embezzlement of the public treasure. Thus a parricid"to his country, he was moreover distinguished in the featurelof his private character, for the uniform dissoluteness of hisconduct demonstrated his degradation."
" "°""*""» "' ""

tarl Percy declared that Howe and his officers interested

fatTn 'fi-
"""'/'^"',"''= '="* "f a French dancer thin he

D^'partL^n^rsTaS- '•""""•'" ^'"" '" ^""«<' «"""

Page 96 ('), "were best subdued by proclamation."
"A diflferent set of politics prevailed," wrote a New YorkLoyalist on the coming of Howe and his army to New Yo?k

„^n «^''
«"f.

'o be converted, and the loyalists frowned

fw, •/'"''""'"""" """ '" '•"'' "" inveteraUrebellhnKl

STX'/rf""'Tl""''"r''''<' Opposition, in England wasto be pleased. -Thomas Jones, Hutory of New York Vol.
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NOTES

CHAPTER VI.

Page 99 ('), "to cheat the law and get money "

In a letter to the Earl of Egmont, President of the Trustees
of the Province of Georgia, Colonel Byrd wrote: "With
respect to Rum, the Saintt of Nrw England, I fear, will find
some trick to evade your act of Parliament |f(irlii(lding the
establishment of slavery and the introduction of alcoholic
liquors into the colony], Thcv have a great dexlerily in pal-
liatmg a perjury so well as to leave no taste of it in the mouth

;

nor can any people like them slip through a penal statute.
. . . A watchful eye mutt be keft oh these foul traders."—
American Historical Review, Vol. I„ p. 88.

Page 100 ('), "of his fellow provincials."
Of his neighbors, the North Carolinians, Colonel Byrd wrote

:

" They pay no tribute eil -r to God or Casar." They " live
in a climate where no c jyman can breathe any more than
spiders in Ireland. . . What little devotion there may
happen to be is much more private than their vices."—"The
Westover Manuscript:" Cycloprdia of American Literature,
Vol. I., p. 75.

Page 101 ('), "only to be expresst . y a metaphor."
Le Clerc Milfoit, in his Memoires, ou „oup d'Oeil Rapide,

describes the contests of these " gougers." A ring was formed,
he tells us, the oldest man present being appointed umpire.
The contestants, whose thumbnails had been allowed to grow
long, and were artificially hardened, were besides armed with
an iron spike. As soon as the word was given, they flew at
each other, bit, clawed and gashed. When one had b^en
thrown down, he was jumped upon by his opponent, who with
his thumbnail gouged out his eye. When this was done, the
umpire gave the signal to desist, but often too late to save
the remaining eye of the prostrate man. The victor then
leaped upon a stump and defied mankind to combat.

See, also, Chastellux' Voyage dans I'Arrtirique Septentrionale,
Vol. tl., pp. 192, 193.

Page 102 ('),
" deserting it in its hour of danger."

Washington to General Schuyler, July 28, 177s; to the Presi-
dent of Congress, August 7, 177s; to the President of Cct"-
gress, August 8, 1775 ; to the President of Congress, September
21, 177s; to Joseph Reed. November 8, 1775; to the President
of Congress, November 28, 1775: Washington's Writings, Vol.
III., pp. 42, 55, 56, 104, 157.
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Page lOS (•), "a total dissolution of the army."
Washington to Governor Trumbull, December 2. 1775- to

?«fi""S'"i,'^.°''*' °S>"">'' S- '775; to Joseph Reed. Ja^^, ^
to^ti.v!™r'''T

'° Washington December 5" 1775: Washin^onto Governor Trumbull, November 10, 1776; to the Presidentof Congress, March ,4, .777; to the Governor of Ma^laSdApr,l 12, 1777; to R. H. Lee, October 17. 1777; to the Presi-dent of Congress, December 23. 1777; to the President of

t^Tl?/''
'^•'"',;°' ."'7?; *° John Banister, April ai,T778

"^T'r"' M°"'S. April 25, 1778; to R. H Lee, June i
1777, to Gouverneur Morris, May 8, 1779; to the President

1 ^«,^"^- J""' ^' '779: Washington's W'r.VmJ, Vo! Ill
PP 183, 188, 191, 225; Vol. IV., pp. 171, 363. 386, 447 Vov., pp 98, 99, 201, 32., 339, 340, 350 ; Vol. VI.,^: ^3, J
an Fnll,t.,''l'"f'°'

these angry complaints, the comrkent of

be serfne ,„J"°w''"
that Washington "had never ceased to

Hi.LT./'£«.si.'d^7or;i.!'^r"35°'"
"""' '" '''""'"''

Page 109 ('), "official positions of t.ust and honor."

in",^' cf? .?
miserable prejudice against men of educationin this State" wro e J. D. Sergeant to John Adams, a fewdays after the Declaration of Independence; "mosTk themrthe members of the New Jersey Convemion] hardly com"petent to pennmg a common note."-John Adams' Works VollA., p. 425. ' '"'•

of'Jhfn.^*''"%''I"
^'' ^^""" ^P- 338), says that three-fifths

aDoendedTo".
'^* fnst.tuents of a Maryland representativeK .K

* ""^^
?i

'"structions were marked with a crossbecause the men could not write

neirp'nf*.!,*^
p*""'*'' '^? c""'"

"^"y °f the justices of thepeace of the Provmce and State of New York and of otherprovinces and states, at that time considered a fir higher Xe
mfrkf ".Jf'n-

""^ ?''W ?° «""' "''• judgments with Zir
For^Vol VltT'979.^''''''"^

'" ^'"''"'''' """"^ "' ^""

Page 118 ('), "among the members of the Congress."
This was the famous "Conway Cabal," led by an Irishofficer, which very nearly resulted in displacing Waihinrton asthe head of the army and substituting Horati^ GaTs, fepStedthe bastard son of the Duke of Leeds. This man like Mont

W^r'Teftlhe 'British"'""
"^"^ ""!"« '" thTR'evolutionat

a r"Akfhat\% ^aspired
r"" '"'"" ""= "" "'" advanced, S
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Page 119 ('), "in the Second Continental Congress."
Asserted by the biographers of John Jay on the authority of

a family tradition."
This was the second Congress. This is what John Adams

said of the first :
" I went to Congress in 1774. ... I

had the disappointment to find . . . the greatest part even
of the most intelligent full of prejudice and jealousies, which
I had never before even suspected."—John Adams to James
Lloyd, January, 1815: Works, Vol. X., p. no.

Page 119 ('), "in the English army than in ours."

Mr. Mason, of Virginia, was of a different opinion. Speak-
ing m that State Convention, in 1788, he said: "Bribery and
corruption, in my opinion, will be practised in America more
than in England, in the proportion as five hundred and fifty
exceeds sixty-five." The remarkable exactness of this estimate
arose from the fact that Mr. Mason was basing it upon the
number of representatives in Parliament and in Congress.

CHAPTER VII.

Page 120 ('), " in accordance with their despotic
commands."

A long, though very imperfect, list of these outrages is given
by Lorenzo Sabine in his Biographical Sketches of Loyalists.
Sabine was an enthusiastic adherent of the cause of the Revolu-
tion, and an honest and impartial writer, who, as he says, had
devoted years to the subject."

Page 122 ('), "pronounce sentence and do execution."

"Committees not known in law . frequently elect
themselves into a tribunal, where the same persons are at once
legislators, accusers, witnesses, judges and jurors, and the mob
the executioners. The accused has no day in court, and the
execution of the sentence is the first notice he receives."—
Massachusettensis' Letters, Letter IV.

Page 122 ('), "elected ... as a deliberative assembly."
And how elected? In one county in New York, the delegate

to the Congress was elected by less than half a dozen people.
(See Ret'otutionary Incidents, Onderdonk, p. 16.) Silas Deane
is said to have nominated and elected himself. In Galloway's
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Examination (p. n) it is said: "In no colony where dele-gate, were not appointed by the assemblies, which were fouronly, were they chosen by one-twentieth part of thr^op?e"

Page 122 (*), "and cross-examining the inmates."

wr«e"""*wl?.""'*'°"'! "?* '"^°^^^^^ "Westchester Farmer"wrote. Will you submit to this slavish regulation?

™useWes>^ '"^'™'»'"'A'
'" ''""«'"? 'his abject slavery' on

made me I ^ilf „ot
°° "' y°" P'^ase; but by Him^hat

suffer it-^io'be^lr-byhaif a do^e^nToirTyZ™e'i^£'bo°!

canfser?''=^''°"i''°°"'°
"'^"' ''* ">em examine yoir tea-

S«?'I,.. ii™'T"'"8'' ^""1 >"""• "i^"' and daughters-petticoats; bow and cringe, and tremble and quake; fall downand worship our Sovereign Lord the Mob! But, I repeaMtby Heaven I will noti No, my house is my ca tie; as such

S^i^r^J^'l"' *V«^h I will defend it while I have breath"

7fnZTlffo:7ressr
'^'""'""' "" "" ^""""-^^ "f '"'

Page 126 ("), "the miseries of its inmates."

.,iJ."n'^°°'*i' ^''J" ^ye!- "• P- 435) is contained a description

»r«U * Loyalist. of his descent into this "Hell," and of he

IXJ of theXT" """'""''O "-"ein, half-stifled by the fetid

Page 127 0, "twenty-seven such 'executions.'"

^Jh"^'' H "'S'""^ ^^hine a most revolting story of one of

l^'n^irtv^L'm^-Vts'^/Cro':^.''^ '-' '^^™""^°"="- ^"^'

J,«„ ^l"t
" <'«'="''«'' as shocking. 'The man on whom theduty of hangman devolved left the camp, and on the dTv ofexecution could not be found. A coupl^ of b^ys abom the

ff™ fhl^H"^- ^'^P^"t "'•''"ed by General Putnam to p«form the duties of the absconding hangman. The gallows was

a^endThfLd"' *T,."'^
«™""''- J™" wasMmpTed toascend the ladder, and the rope around his neck was attached

cent of tA. .? • ^f"S"'
P"'"™," said Jones, " I am inno-

Sn=™ fh T '«'<>, «o my charge; I shall not do it."Putnam then ordered the boys before mentioned to turn the

t^J- °l"- ^A ^l^ ^"' ''"P'y »««'"! with the tryingscene; they cried and sobbed loudly, and earnestly entrStedto be excused from doing anything on this distressing occaMon
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Putnjm, drawing his sword, ordered them forward and com-
pelled them at the sword's point to obey his order.' "—Bio-
grafHual Sketchis, p. 406.

Page 129 0. "with our enemy in this contest"

Hii.M=i?^'
IS. Sir Wilham and Colonel Guy Johnson, their

"urL*^
Adams, August 19, 1777: Familiar Letters, p. -a

What sort of magistrates do you intend to make? Will
your new legislature feel bold or irresolute? mil your
'"

1 «; * J"!*
"'*''' """"><" tcruftef—John Adams to Gen-

'"'T^fT""' Ju'y V, 1775: Iforln, Vol. I., p. i8o.

,.™LJ """
•L"'*,

.Loyalists'] career might have lieen
stopped on your side [that is, in the colonies ; Adams was
writing from Amsterdam] if the executive officers had
not been t<m tiraid in a point which I so strenuously recom-
mended at first: namely, to Une, imprison and hang alt inimical
to the cause mthout favor or affection. I foresaw the evil
that would arise from that quarter, and wished to have timely
stopped It. / would have hanged my own brother if lie had
took apart with our enemy in this contest."—Aiarm to Gushing.

St*.*" tJ .'h-l^'- °*P'o*natic Correspondence of the United
states. Vol. IV., p. 195.
The atrocity of the sentiments expressed in the letter last

cited have produced attempts to discredit its authenticity, but
without avail.

'

CHAPTER VIII.

Page 133 ('), " 'concealed the treason." "

"It is now universally admitted [among the meml)ers of the
l-ongressj that we are and must be independent," wrote JohnAdams; but objections are made to a declaration of it. Itw said that such a declaration will arouse and unite Great
isntain.

•. . That such a declaration will put us in the

s"^°! te,,Ti'';x!t4'""' '° '°''" '^""'™''' ^""'

"We often read resolves denying the authority of Parlia-

Sfr.. h../.!. fJ , "Y*."'
*'*'' P™'«5'on' of loyalty to theKing, but the golden leaf is too thin to conceal the treason."—

UatsaehuselttHsit' Letters, p. 114."
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Page 135 0. "cared a farthing for."

I "v' ,!V **.' ""<* o' John Bull, I was Yankee and nirh
I shall live and die."-John Adams to Warren; AuSst 1 ,5^^lomouc CorretpoUe^ce of the United Ui/«?'voL II.fi:

Jl^^At^ ***" "°' '"°*"' K«»«lfather nor grandmothergreat-grandfatiier nor great-grandmother, nor has 7nv other
^nH'"'fi.''""J '?°5' °' <" ""' " ^«'-'*'«« /or, been 1^ Em-
^"'t^^oLMtts^.' ""' ^"""-J*-" Adam",-'"l^?a^.

Page 137 C), "to sit among the rulers of empire."

nJwiw "IJ'
^'"'"'

°r.'«",°';*'' ^y American writers general'yDe Witt however, in his Life of Jefferson, admits it Ref,?:

ZS, °/T''''^{."''"' '" E''8'»"<'' >"= writ«: "There wl amoment when there was even a question of aooointiniriliJJ

The "triple maxim" referred to by Mr. De Witt ocnim ina letter from Franklin to his sister, J«^e Mecom w^tten n

M.'eT^J•4^L''"^'"'""''/"' ''y Siaiks The« is alTSu™
n Tulv ^^ In' wh\"V '",'" ''"'•''"" '" Ws son, wnZ^
from L;,rdNoi.l, =,„?,,'"

"*''*'? * ?"»""*<• tender of office

thS ..»
North, and his own virtual acceptance thereof Inthe same volume m which this letter appelrs. Sparks Mserts**' t^re never was a shadow of a foundattm" i^Sl

TXnlr"th:'t'ui^^ ^'--»^- y^^^^osTd toZc^,amce unaer tHe British Government." Had the oSitv '^bestowed upon him the worlC would neverhave hea?d of fl^jamm Franklin as a Father of the American RevolJition

Page 139 ('), "only until they ripened."
See Guiiot's History of France, Vol. V., p. 355.

r.l™-''^''™*?' '^: ^' K'"'- Choiseul's secret agent in the

fmte- T"= *e
""^ ';'''«* "A" classes of peopfe he™ are

iontr^I thi?'il"fl1 ,t
"""'•"* '"•"^P*"''"" and freedom fr^

^^^i:^ fi teSt-suTe wiiri:^nX''Jo?nJe°d™"rt

olmTA:-'' ""'^'^ ""«= fortT'ln'Te.^-te^.r*

ago
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NOTES

Page 142 0, "renouncing their allegiance to the Crown."

.hl'wlf-^""^'""^. °1 "" ™'""'« fNew England] was such

bL ,LT' *'•'• *°. ""'"i r* »" o*" plantations aboutthem, and there was feare of their breaking from all depend-

^r./°"
/'"'.''*"?"

• • ff'^'O'ler^tood they w^e apeople almost on the very brink of renouncing any dependence

6, le*'.""
'^ "' '"'"' ^'"'^"- ^°' ^'y^ »»<• J™«

Page 144 O, "at the time of the annexation of Canada."

IwS'^'V *t*'T*"' H "o« than forty years Secretary of theBoard of Trade, in the preface to his Opinions of Eminent

of'Tat''„'el'HV^,*'»'"i;°"^
"None nf the 'statT men

1,^1 ?f™. 'J'?'-
"°' ^^°-'': °' *'« P"«ding or sub-sequent times, had any suspicion that there lay amongthe d-.jments of the Board of Trade and Paper Office thfm«t satisfactory proofs, from the epoch of the revolution in

if th. «»? H
"'"^ "p^and during every administration,

direS^inCnde'^c??"
"' "" """''"' -™"''«' »° ""'-«

ir^r^!^i.?"'n.",''
'•"^"'"'^''o'' lo "" Rtvolt of the Amer-ican Colonies. Chalmers quotes many documents.

Page 147 0, "a single unimportant instance."
Unimportant only as a factor in the argument. This wasthe miserably conducted expedition to Carta|ena, so graphically

Rfde^lr'^'^L/""'^'^ 1^
'^°'''" S™"'" ™ h" novel ofRoderick Random. Smol ett was present as a surgeon in one

hLhlr ''f"J;'P'-
I" ""' expedition Lawrence Washingto:

Ills. ^ °1 Grogram," who gave the word "grog" to oumother tongue), of whom he seems to have been a |reat admirer,

T,Jl°^ 1°^ ^f !!"","' *"' "'»•" " Mount Vernon," after-wards the home of the first President of the United States

CHAPTER IX.

Page 149 ('), " after all hope of subduing them had
departed."

r^ZT h^'^J?'"^ "". ^«"«"' '^•'orus of condemnation of

^^^^^,f^ i. *r""? •« 'aid, without exaggeration, that he

b,n !n„Tr P''°^°""<' ""i ,':"<'«™K 'nj"ri" «P<"i his countrythan any other modem Engli.h King. ... He espoused
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Page 149 C), " so as to give satisfaction."
Conway to Lord Hartford, Febraary la, 1776.

favored 'thfIS,«d™«Ttfsum„" a!; J~'».™««n that hj
be amended then"he woald not fp^.? iJf«^..'' " '"«" «"

Page ISl O, "that assured to them their liberties."

i

CHAPTER X.

Page 154 0, "by underhand politicians."

Worfo, Vol. X, p. i» •• " '''°y''' February 14, 1815:

Page 155 («), "swept from the face of the earth "

Massachusetts' "'"°" """^^ "' '*' ^""rrrcKo, il

Page 157 (•), "the consent of the governed "

tion.' "^Zi fhe''p:ol1e"t;/Ta'".^ ,!!""''•?««' ^onven-
cannot live wi«,o« "^^i^i^ *l^d '"jj'.^ °1 "»*"«- ^e

<:». ine liberty of one depends not so much on the
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',t"*°r^' f' *!' «»'"'•" from him as on Iht due mtraint uton

Page 162 (*), " the national legislature."

nf'Vf il.°?T
*•"" ?«<>•."«" eminent educator, President Hadlev

rJ!!..,-, y' "/*"«> 'na' 'he framers of the American Federal

^Zertv Cl'"' T ""•"•J't
<"•' ''I"' position yfrtall

rrnm,m! 'S.
' '?* ^*'''."' e<»"t"ation and the sute gov-

ii^U^T:
*'*' "'""'""i'y incorporated into the CcmsHt&

sprea'd abroad '^^ ^''"^ "' "'^ '""' °' American history

Page 16J ('), "to which he has not consented."

slav«''"f**™' A^t r
""

°/ "f" '" "•« "<""• fr""" »nd
A„ f,!; I ,

^ de6i„tw« of a freeman it one who is boundfe Vol.V!'*;'V' *" "" "•"-'"'•"- Novanglu"""

Page 163 (•). " or other equivalent property "

P^r^lr

r

"LT;^! 7an annual i^^Z^£
LP/. I u n -Report on a Constitution for Massachuse^s

5v.f'pp°X^ • " ''^ ^ J""" Adams: SXl
Page 164 ('), "success will sanctify every operation."

th^wi^f H*"* "f-
f°f '"dependence, the people of Vermont or

S«^f th?1?'"'''"= ?'^"' ^^""^ ^ impressed by t™teach-w ?h * Disunion leaders about the right of self-government

ttS^DiSfgovVnt-n? liZT^ t^T^T^"
tiift "dortT/er '"'!!?'M''^"':rnirr';.iX^'''tridro'fthat doctrine being used to the r disadvantaw therefnr, »»-„

fhe'"h«d'°ofTar
""" "volution brfor'ce"'oTl°rSs. "¥J

" Either let the,M„T"?"""* Gouvemeur Morris wrote"

«n'&tt^^-
I »T:: rmeaLf«-

tel- Life of GoJ::^'Z Srl'rr^^""''
""'* "'-'-"-
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Sjf

CHAPTER XI.

Page 166 ('), " at no man's commandment living."

But it should not be supposed that with Hooker Krst arose in Eng-
land the doctrine of government by the consent of the governed.
A century and a quarter before Hooker wrote, Sir John Fortescuc,
Chief Justice of England during the reign of Henry VI., in his
Dt Lauiibus Legum Anglia, and in his The Difftrtnce bthveen
Absolute and Limited Monarchy, not only announced the doc-
trine, butdeclared its establishment in the " dominium politicum
**/ regale " of the realm, " i« n'hich the sovereign may not rule
his people by other laws than such as they assent to." " In the
body politic, ' he writes, " the first thing which lives and moves
is the intention of the people. . Neither can a king,
who is the head of the body politic, change the laws thereof,
nor take from the people what is theirs by right without their
consent. . . . For he is appointed to protect his subjects in
their lives, properties and laws; for this very end and purpose
he has thj delegation of power from the people."
These words were written by a Chancellor of England just

three centuries before the writing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence by a statesman of America, jret its insertion in that
document would not in the least impair the symmetry of its

theories and affirmations.

Page 170 O, "on a strict question of principle."

" Every encroachment, great or small, is important enough to
awaken the attention of those who are entrusted with the pre-
servation of a constitutional government. We are not to wait
till great public mischiefs come, till the government is over-
thrown. We should not be worthy sons of our fathers were
we so to regard great questions affectiiig the general freedom.
Those fathers accomplished the Revolution on a strict question
of principle."—Speech of Daniel Webster in the United States
Senate, May 7, 1834.

But we must not expect consistency, even from Daniel
Webster. More than thirteen years before making this state-

ment he had himself refuted it. In December, 1820, he had said:
" Our own immortal Revolution was undertaken, not to shake
or plunder property, but to protect it. The acts of which the
coimtry complained were such as violated the rights of
property."

Page 170 ( ),
" and trial without jury."

Said Mr. Madison, in the Virginia Convention, in 1788:
" The trial by jury is held as sacred in England as in America.
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7~"v"* deviations from it in England; yet greater devia-

SS.' W.'.'T^I'' •"? ""J« ** «»tSibIi,hed%ur'iS^„te,t

v«r ..m': ^t*?"' 'V" P«'"»y'™'''» Convention in the same
TiJ iJ!"' •^'"'* ''*:" •*'" •""" violations of this right

inSh^^-::^^ """ •*". R'volution than are to be found in

uftU. Vol.1lI.VL?.
""""y"-E'"°"'' °'»""- Vol

CHAPTER XII.

Page 177 (), "as a 'faction.'"

Ja" H^J^a'''^ ^°J^'
younger Pitt: "I hope you will, in the

^L t ij
heads against you." These hydra heads were

Page 183 ('), "with as much ease as a lord."

, Rr- Campbell, an Irish clergyman, in his Diary of a Visit

H™^"'*'"''.'" ''^*' ""' °* ''" ""' to 'he Chapter cX
Sn*5„n* ". *H °f.

«'ort frequented by men of Silture and

F„.«Ii, ;
j""*'."''.^ °'- Campbell, "I saw a specimen ofEnglish freedom. A whitesmith, in his apron, and sSme of hissaws under his arm came in, sat dowA. and called for h

,

glass of prnich and the paper, both which he used with as muchease as a lord.

Page 184 0, "because 'we pays you.'

"

•_J"Jl'5
^'^'"'

^'H''"' •^""'•'w/, Henty Fielding pictures anmdependent carter, "who comforts himself that he ™a frwBnglishman, and "though he was never worth twenty shil-

hSf {^" ''*'
c- ',"^1 '° »"'"" » <=»**•'"• if he offends

Jr?"'
'"'*'

'
^^ '" y°"^ ^' " "<" *" 'hit pays

CHAPTER XIII.

Page 198 ('), "from some savage chief of that country."

,n5°I.i.**"'""°Il'
''?'?".',''e Revolution, the town of Boston,and other seaports of the New England provinces, had depended
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« .^>.k°' "''^"' '»'« «P«nd*<i in fittin, out more v.^1.'so that th« circle could be again traversed
"

it. di^tnieriS^fi^h i,"" '""I "' ^"r «"»«''• 'he number of

i!:*h^s7b]s;i'.°„V't'eatrorth:rTe.<"
"^^-^ weret,^ss=d

Page 199 («), "too pure to be breathed by a slave."

a ^rh'^f i!!?^*^
* principle of English constitutional law, by

Lrf M»^J.^^K u"lf ^'?' y?»" "' 'he seventeenth ceMun,

a^denfdS'" *"• ^"""' '" "" "« """^ ""rted thT.

I

Page 199 ('), "all parts of the United States would
be enriched.'"

Stft^*'in°',?"''r ^l'l*2'*''',''''A'
Chief-Justice of the United

vS V 1 ^!,
Constitutional Convention-Elliott's Debatii.

In view of this utterance it was grimly appropriate that amember of the Convention should cWain that the federaltax on the .mportation of negroes would ^11 on the •"«;„"*'
.
Other of the constructors of the Great Republic manifeMedsimilar sentiments: Mr. Pinckney "contended that t™ mwr-tation of slaves would be for the interest of the who e nSSS."

no"tW„^';„'*H""''5t ^r'"'** ^'"' "r^'^'f^"" and"uS«n^ hadnothing to do with the question. Interest alone is the g6vem-ing principle of nations."-EIliotfs DebaUt, Vol. IV a irt-Vol. v., pp. 457, 4sp.
• V- ^3,

Some three-quarters of a century after these speeches were

»««rist''of*.h:"«".^'''''} r °^ ?'T ^"?'''"''- ='n^nth»S
Ct"^ fS ^' Revolu lonary Fathers," wrote the following
hnes, with a strange obliviousness to the fact that they appli^

U„L^'.K*'"!".E*'""™'=y.»° *« "«" he was never tirS oflauding than to those to whom he intended them to awily:
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" li true fretdori but to break
Fetteri for our own dear lake.
And with lep Vrn heart! forget
That we ow mankind a debt?
No I true freedom is to thare
All the chains our brothers wear,
And with heart and hand to be
Earnest lo make others free."

—James Rmjtll Lonell.

Page 202 (*), " lift for a suKar-mill slave does not
exceed seven years."

.

The estimate here set forth of the life of a slave on thenee and sugar plantations is corroborated by Mr, Giddings who
h'nH?^ ,i''5'.!.''!

t'^^hoWer, of South Carolina, in conSentTon"had decided that it was most profitable for them to use up the
lives of their negroes within hat time-Giridings' Sfrechet, p.

Page 202 ('), "the children from the parents."

n,;^^''* ^'"'Tr
F'^hefrtonhaugh, one of the British Com-

missioners for delineating the northern boundary of the Suteof Maine, under the provisions of the Ashburton Treaty, in
his ExeurnoHs through the Slave States. Published in 1844

CHAPTER XIV.

Page 218 ('), '"at the last moment.' "

History of England, Vol. IV., p. 91.

It would seem that Mr. Lecky, like aU other British his-
torians, has failed to grasp the fact that the support afforded
to Lord Chatham by tne American Disunionists (the only
people in whrae power it was to bring back the colonies peace-
ably to the Empire) was given because of their belief that,
with his help, they would be able to take the colonies out ofthe hmptre. After he had made it apparent that he was
opposed to their secession, that support was withdrawn: we
see his statue mutilated by the mob, and himself berated by
one of the Disunion chiefs as having a "black spot" in his
character, and a " perverted heart"
John Adams to Jennings, March 13, 1781 : Diplomatic Corre-

spondence of the United States, Vol. IV., p.
j86.'^ Jennings wasone of the army of American spies living in London during the

Revolutionary war.
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NOTES

Page 219 (•), "two of their most diitionifbed chleh."

i,.«il!!''»7 v*" '"i ''«™»y'v»nl»." wrote John Aduu to CUtl-

of Bo.ton. in ,77s. b.tw«n Whi, .„d To^w..^,2drflS

attowone, ampur To which Judge McKetnreoHed- "Si

Ad'."™:- '^;^*°'Vo"fT'*pl,tT" ""''"^' ^-5^"

the two contending parties."
—"u«u imwnn

Page 220 (•), " the miniatry itaelf."

bn^?h'„?';™fc''M^"'
"'"' i.''»"««fi«'c vehemence: "Such abu-ich of imbecihty never disgraced a country. I willnot say that what they did was always wrongrLtit was alw^vsdone at a wrong tinie."-Wallace's iomill. %. 463.

'^

Page 222 ('), "they do not apply at all."

itJ^U!'J^.i^
or^izeri of the seceuion movement andthe chiefs of the secedmg states; for that movement mH th.

estabhshment of the Soulkern Cinf«le.S^ ^re'SS? a" ,oAof any 'knot of men," but were supported by a \«stmajority of the people of the Southern StatST yS the st?onSI

hT'Jf ""h E.*?*™'" »? Jhe British Gover;.,ient was S?ithad granted belligerent rights to a "faction;" a faction the

y"S?,^Sd"a°U'"„'?
"","" "">" ^'•'" G°^ """thl^

?reasur"and life
"' ""*'"' '"" *" """*"" «P«ndit«r. of

Page 223 ('), "fancied or pretended injuries."
Perhaps, also, for another reason, for the archives of Bostoncontain pUin proof of a shortage in the accounts of Samuel

^„T™ " '"»">"«1 w'th public funds, which shortage hisbondsmen were called upon to pay. This Governor Hutchln-

ttat, had It not been for the opportune Disunion agitation,Adams would have been the subject of a criminal pro^^oa
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Page 228 C). "with the neceitariei of life."
Again we nay Ukr the teitimony of Wuhincton In a

"l-te"S.;r f""
';""' *!' V.ll.y For,,, he cS?»i.in.:

*

aIa™S. J? "? °'
J^,**"' "J *?'• State i> meUncftoly ind

'".'*" ««<"'" «" «»'y reilraintd from ntplymt ih, numi

«.™ii'. f"**
•'"'°"«'' ' ''»™ ""<'' » "•"»<>«' of Vvere

to (>neral Amntronf, March ». i;7a Quoted by Stone inhii Border War, of tk, Rnolut'on/woyT, p 350

Page 230 ('), "violated in America."

A statement to the same effect is embodied in Jay's report
1° J^"'""- Similar statements, also, were made in the fid-eral and State Conventions in 1787 and 1788. " We have seen
with what little ceremony the Stites viol^ed the pJace ^S^reat Britain." said Mr. Maclaine, of North Carolina *In
™,,!r. " "-r*.?

'he.payment of British debts, and from other
causes,; said Mr. Wilson, of Pennsylvania, "iur treaties have

several States of the Union. . . . , ai it ii well knnwn
that when the minister of th United StM« ml.de a deS
?r if'iu^r"*^]"". °* ? surrender of the western posts, he
ll-armarthen] lOld the minister, with truth and justice, 'The
treaty under which you claim these possessions has not been
performed on your part; until it is done, those possessions

fZ; T *"""!
"P- !. ^l 9?'5'"' °' Virginia, also, declared

Fii- ..•'"^rf °*,V'^ ""Jj"'
'"*'' •*"• "'hamefully withheld."

IV 160 '
'' '•*'• ^°'' "'• " '°s: Vol.

Page 231 (»), "if Britain were sunk in the sea."

rT'^^^X* V* ,"°' Jhis instant heard it urged against our envoyUohn JayJ thai he was not ardent enough in his haired ofGreat Bntamf
. That nation must be extirpated.

. . It a treaty left King George his island, it would not
answer, not if he stipulated to pay rent for it I It has been
said the Korld ought to rejoice if Britain was sunk in the sea
If where there are now men and wealth, laws and liberty therewas no more than a sandbank for sea-monsters to fatten on
a space for the storms of the ocean to mingle in conflict"—
speech of Fisher Ames in the House of Representatives, in a
debate on the Jay Treaty.
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NOTES

Pace 231 (•), "peals of exultation."

her up here (to Philade^ohial Hn^ i!
" ''*y *"'' *«"«

thousands and thousands of the v»r»n™'' r.i;'"«-
'"'" *'8*"-

and covered the wharves Nevfr Vfcl^ °'
"if

"^''^ "owded
there, and when The Briiish rnf^« ° * *" '"'='' " "<"'<• »«"

gress Edition), Vol. III., p 1^8
J'Te'sons iforks (Con-

Page 231 ('"), "fit objects for their detestation "

Page 232 ("), "without serious impediment."

tio!r'of"neutUv Thiie hT'"'*^
'"

'"l" ""'"f^"' viola-

memoranda. " '" *"' °"" correspondence and

Page 232 ("), "the commerce of the French republic "

wM?l;;e™te"aSi°^ "1? ?""'" Govemment. for
before a ofStee of the H™1." T'" * '*«" "»<»« '" '806,

as a trade "wS cover, th' ,'"K""'«<i this commerce
mushroom, tWs fungus of w/r™Tf' "i^^'l' ' ' ' "-is

United States ^Sed " se«n:eighL"'
"'' "' ""'""' "«

Page 233 ("), " without an ally
"

.sfsf"^e"'tJrt";-;",i1i,%r"'' i"
"'"^."' c^"""-- -

earth, England .""
At one time'/r* TV''""" P""" °"

• • At one time the whole continent bad
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Archangel, round the promontory Sf Sp^ n and PortSil ?o

Page 233 (»), "her very existence as a nation."

Page 234 ("), "peace with Great Britain."

"T''V"1'''''''°" °f Canada this year" fi8i2l vrnt, l.d-,son to General Duane. "as far as th^e neigi&d of puebe^'W ,t .f'u T'-^f "f '»<"-<:'''«e. and will give us exMrien«

i°nViLvi;r.\t«At'?L!rutrnVt';.''
'"^ «-' «-""- "^

h^r^* ^n^'u
"'"°™' .'™™ °"' neighborh<;od. We shall strip

„f,;^
»'l her possessions on this continent . . "hi

tZrJ ?""«''''»•«;«>'' o «"^ 9«o .on at a treaty of peace"-Jefferson s Works (Congress Edition), Vol. VI., pp. >s, 76.

wo"id'be^e^^,L.|UH r' ".1:" *' ^°'''*'^™* *''»' Great Britain

Breaest of^^i -rT 'he continent of America with the

tuous, he said, during a debate in Congress, " when I stateAat I venly believe that the militia of Kentucky is alone lom-

KLVco^r'^^'vot \t r^r^
"^"^"^ " ^°" ''^-

Page 23S ("), "by Henry Ward Beecher."
When Mr Beecher was lecturing in England, during theAmerican Civil War, he told his hearers that when he was a

Cand.
""" '°""''"^'' ""= "^"^ ""'^ °' ^ patrL toTate

Page 237 ("), "of the Book of Genesis."

sJi^rtJ'.'n.illl!! R"'"'5'
^"''"'vwho in the House of Repre-sentatives quoted Genesis I. 36-28, containing the command of
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ifj?!,'?.?*" '".'I
'*•'"'''(''' »"'' multiply, and replenish the

anl^i Br'itish'r^^r "' *' '"™''"" "» "u'St^m.n'^J

Page 238 ("), "rusted in the scabbard."

Page 241 T), "the sacred rights of mankind."

Page'244'(»), "antagop'.tic to our nation."
GouverHtur Morris, p. 228

Xe:^^^°r.1,e"u„td ?r?'on''.i^t r/eera^^S'ment of affectionate, sympathizing good-wil"or wSf Wt X:
30a



NOTES

Page 248 ("), " as it had in the South "

Page 249 (»), "jthe determination of the North to
suppress it."

and aristocratic classes esoedkllv in t1.j ^ ™* governing

heali^ln^l^pX' I't^t 1*il^h\'"^"'
""" «"^ "«« »'

is quite a, 3Xbfc as the oSle?"'"'™'"*
'"°''^"'"'- 0«




